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made to the House on the 13th August, 

1982:-

( 1) The Estate 
IliJI, 1982. 

Duty (Amendment) 

(2) T he Appropriation (Railways) No. 

3 Bill, 1982. 

(3) The Appropriation (No. 3) Bill,, 

1982. 

11.06 hrs. 

MOTION 0 NO-CONFIDENCE IN 

COUNrrL OF M INISTERS 

MR. SPEAKE R : Shri Hemwati N and-
dan Bahuguna. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order order please. 
' 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: (Delhi 

Sadar): Is it necessary to have confidence 

(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKEAR: What are you doing? 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I would like to appe:.d 

to all the Members to take note of the 

fact that we shall be sitting from 11 A. M. 

· o 7 P . M . when the final reply will be 

~ n by the Prime Minister. By that time 

~ shall try to regulate .... 

PROF. MAOH U DAN!:>:\VATE (Raja-

pur) : She will intervene. 

MR. SPEAKER: Sorry. She will inter-

vene.  I bave to regulate for those eight 

hours. The. maximum number of hon. 

Members may take part and accordingly 

i think ... 

~ 1;fc{:f ~~1 ~ ~  ( ~ ~  : 
~~~~ - ~ ~~ 

~  ~  

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Bahuguna, I shall 

-allow you half an hour. 

SHRI H. N. BA.HUG UNA (Garhwal): 

<>ne hour. I beg to o ~ 

"That this House expresses its want 
of confidence in the Council of Mins-
:ters". 

Ministers (Motion) 

I am obliged to my friends of the op-
Position for giving me' this opportunity to· 

present this vote of No-Confidence 
• against a Government ·which n ~ no 

one ...... n io~1  ) . 

~~ i~ll : ~ ' ,  ~ ~ 

~ CfiT Wfi ~ rn ~ 'Affi ~ 
,~i  "i)T Q<li ~ I Everything has its limit. 

Member •:;hould h:ive hi· say. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKEAR: Why do you not 

listen and reply when your turn comes? 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Those 

who have . . I (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 

SHRI PRATAP BHANU SHARMA 

(Vidisha): He said that this Government 

does not represent anybody. Certainly !t 
represents the feelings  of the peopb of 

this country. How has he used these 

words? We object to this point. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I correct 

myself by saying that they represent mo-

. nopoly capitalists, they represent ·all the 

exploiters, they represent ::ill that is bad 

and all that is the antithesis of the ethos 

of the freedom struggle. If they are 
happy to represent all tbat, I have · no 

quarrel with them. The mere fact of be-
ing in majority in this House. does not 

mean that you represent tbe people. IC 
this· Government really represented the 

people., would it need draconian laws like 

ESMA? Would it require the law to be 

amended to. curb freedom of press? Need 

the Government and the party in the State 

be told to follow course of nominated bo-

dies that that is neither democratic nor 

consistent with the o~ of our freedom 
· struggle". I have no personal animus in 

the matter. When I  say that the ruling par-
ty has equated itself with the nation and 

the nation with one individual, lb.at j the 
greatest tragedy that has befallen our great 

institutions including this Lok Sabha or 
the Parliament. (Interruptions). 
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MR. SP KER: Why ere you speak-
ing? Why are you in ~ i n  

il"ftf'f)) <riR ~  -rQ:r ~ ? i ~ ~~  

~  ~  ~~ i~ ~ i i  I 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I know 
their difficulty because they cannot face 
facts. The trouble with the ruling party to-
day is that it bas lost its own controls. In 
the States there are petty power based 
quarrels in the ruling party. These are 
eating into the very vitals of the whole 
social end economic progress of various 
States. In the Government of India nothing 
functions except the Prime Minister's 
House and that has been proved time and 
again even on the floor of the House. 
Therefore, one of the Ministers said and 
if I remember correctly it was Informa-
tion Minister who said "in our party 
thought apparatus functions only at one 
point i.e. the point of leader. Rest have 
merely to follow" Im such a situation one 
can very well realise that in a country of 
our size, the country which has problemS--
linguj.stic, religious, ethnic and that of un-
even development that we have had during 
the last 35 years, it has resulted in a situ-
ation wherein the sovereignty and integ-
rity of the country is ooder stresses and·· 
challenges--a thing about which the Prime 
Minister speaking from the ramparts of 
the Red Fort ye'sterday talked. She has 
been talking times out of number with 
regard to the maintenance or need for 
ain ai~in  the integrity and unity of this 
country. If you look into the who1e picture 
of tbe Nation, how does it look like? The 
·North East is in flames But has the Prime 
Minister gone there except once for a. 
short while, in person? 

Has she gone to Manipur? The whole 
north-eastern region is in flame. But has 
there beCn a solution to o~ problems? 
If aiod when some one asks about some 
questiOJS, has the Government stated what 
the position has been since the partition 
took place? Has there been a white paper 
stating various developments that have 
taken place with reg rd to the question-
the unfortunate question-which lingers 
on. the is ue with regard to the 'infiltra-
tors in Assam? Has the Government stated 
their position with reg-ard to the various 
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facts that the Gove.rnment of India have 
had with the Government of Erstwhile 
East Pakistan and subsequently an la~ ~ 

desh, with regard to the various people 
who have come into Assam as they have 
come in some other a ~ of the country? 

But the fact is that this Government 
has taken a Mona Lisa stance with regard 
to the Assam situation. The Government 

does not want to say the truth; the Gov-
ernment does not wiant to come out with 
facts. The Government wants to keep 
everybody on tenter-hooks and they want 

to say nothing which disp]eases according ' 
to  them, thi'S or that section of the people. 
In fact, there are various factors regard-
img the North Eastern region· as such- · .. 
that is not merely a question of infiltrators. , 
Let us look iat the development plans for -
· the North Eastern region. Let us look at 
the way, simple thing, like banking ~y  

which is operating in the whole area, or 
for that matter, the whole country and you 
will reali e that there i uneven economic 
d velopment rmd draining of o ~ 

from that area-financial and physical re-
sources from that area-to the areas out-
side. That has cau ed all the distortion9., 
all the troubles that we are facing. The (I 
whole North Eastern Region is facing 1 

problems-not only the North Eastern re-
gion but also in areas like Santhal Par-
ganas and Chhota Nagpur, in areas like· 
Konkan, in areas like nothern parts of 
Uttar Pradesh, parts of Bihar and parts of 
Madhya Pradesh, etc. This uneven deve· 
Jopment, this type of draining of resources 
from one area to another and being the 
whole development on the basis of colonial 
relationship, as if one area is the colony 
of another area, is creating problems. Th.e-
developed areas treat the hinter-land as 
their colony for exploitation. All this has 
~l d in a very awful situation for the 
nation. And, therefore, the Prime Minister 
calls to the Opposition, calls to the nation 
for unity and integrity. I think, she would • 
better look at the things which she has iD 
her charge-that is, making those people, 
those areas self-reliant and sell-suffi.cient. 
Instead of reading the new 20-point pro-
grrunme, ~ad the Congress Party's ~ 

lution which was adopted way back in 194? 
in Delhi, when the Congress decided to go 
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in a certain ~a ion with regard to the 
future deveJopment of this country. Th.at 
wa the United Congres , the Congress in 

which all the participants of the freedom 
struggle were pre ent. The AU India Con-
re Committee which met in Delhi cm 
he 17th November 19'47 has adopted a , 
esolution. I would not read out the whole, 
Sir, becau'se time bars me from reading 

out the whole Resolution. But they consti-

tuted a committee for working out a con-

crete programme  o f development, econo-
mic development. The Committee consist-

ed of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Maulana 

Abul Kalam Azad, Jaya Prakash Narayan, 
rof. N . G . .Ranga. I am happy, Prof. 
Ranga is here-the on y sw-vivor of this 
great traditiol!l, yet on the wrong side. 

Mr. Gulzari Lal N anda Shri Kumrappa, 

'.Acbyut Patwardhan, be is out for some 
reasons; Shri Shankar Rao Deo who is c.lso - ' no more in thi w0rld- they constituted 
th committee. 

Now, Sir, all thi lays down what is to 
be done with regard to this type of things 

and stopping this type of economic ex-
ploitation of one area by another area . of 

<Jr.le clas of people by another class of 
-people, what is to be done in the agrarian 
~ o , what i to be don·e on the industrial 

ront etc. The 20-point programme of 

Emergency and the new 20-point pro-
~ n  of post-80 p ri hias hardly any-

thing new about it- has hardly anything 

of . ubstance of radical nature in it. This 
20-Point programme is not e.ven a good 
paraphrasing of this Resolution. It i not 

-a new direction or perception which is tried 

1o be achieved. This Resolution was una-

'llimously accepted and the r.!port of the 

Committee so constituted was ~1 n ly 

accepted unanimou l v by the All . lndia 

Congres Committee in 1948. The resolu-

·tion has to be resurrected. 

Sir, ttM Prime Minister is very very 

1, desirous that the Opposition should play 

,-,me constructive role. She is very much 
Lupset tha the Opposition has still some 

place, is still finding some place in the 

newspapers. Yeasterday, her speech from 

1he ramparts of the Red Fort, appeared to 

us ias if the entire news dissemination 
.and the views car-ried by th(:} media is a 
total monopoly of the Ruling Party. Has 

the Opposition no place in her scheme of 
ing? 

Ministers (Motiun) 

Now, I  m ake a bold offer and, r am 
sure, my friend of the Opposition wiJl 

agree with me. Ii the Prime Minister is 
serious abou! hnd reforms, and I know 

wba it cost me to go ahead with land 

reforms in Uttar Prade h as the Chief 
Minister. I am making a bold of,fer 

again- I am sure. I am sharing the 

views of my friends on the Opposition-
if the Prime Minister and her party are 
k.een to have land reforms, Jet u set 

t he Records of Right in the State of Bibar 
let u all pool our resource : l~  u  all 

put our cadres together to creat ~ a cor-
' rect Record of Right in  Bihar which suc-

ce  sive Governments owing allegience to 

the ruling  party have so far failed to 

achieve. Let us take two districts; let 

u go to Purnea and Samastipur, or any 
one district she likes. If she wants 

any one district in Uttar Pradesh, let us 
go there, to any area, any place. We 

are willing to go with them. Let, us 
see where is the vested interest located 

and where the sboe pinches? Let us know 

in which party the feudal interests are 

powerful. Let us know who r epresent 

them. That is why pointing to the Rul-
ing party I s<.iid, "You do not represent 

the people; you represent the feudal lords 

who. are in umpteen number in power 
and position, manning Prime Mini tu 
whole ·party today. It is not that you 

are interested in carrying out the tradi-

tion of the Congres by which you swear 

time and again". 

Now, may I say one thing ·more? What, 

is the strategy of development? The 
whole planning strategy is based on fi cal 
planning. I would request the hon. 
Prime Minister, through y9u, Sir, to go 

into the records of 1974 National Deve-
lopment Council in which I ha.ve h:ld the 

privilege to represent as the Chief Minis-
ter of Uttar Pradesh. My speech is 

there. I had plainly 5aid even on that 
day that if the Government of the day 

follows the trategy of development as 

contained in these Plans, India will con-

tinue to remain a permanent member  oi 
the beggars' club. I am sorry to ay that 

the pre nt trip of Mr . Indira Gandhi 
to America in wbicb he talked 

about India' poverty and India's need 

far s<>fty aid, contin 1es to look: as if we 
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are members or 5hall continue to be per-
manent members of the beggars' club. 
What have we •achieved all these 35 

years? Which section of tho people gain-
ed in these 35 years and what? What 
we have achieved is that the number of 
people below the poverty line have prog-
gressively increased. They are. 74 per 

cent today. And no wonder they are so 
because our policy is directed to help and 
assist the 'haves' and not the 'have-nots'. 

Let lUI look at the rate of t.uation and 
mea.aures of taxation. The whole thing 
is so ~ ni i an  that the GoTernment 
taxe», in 1951, accounted for lllOth of 
revenue. Today, they are l [4th. Where 
is tile revenue  coming from? Who is pay-
ing this money and from where is the 
money coming? (Interruptions) Garhwal 

has been your Waterloo; you will remem-
ber Garhwal all your life. 

Today, indirect taxes account for 91 lOth 
ot the revenue of this Government. Whom 
do indirect taxes hit? Against whom are 
they directed? 9o far as direct tnes 
are c-0ncerned, in the corpora!e sector, 

I can prove from the Reserve Bank of 
India gtudies that though the corporat<.J 

tax rates are from 55 to 65 per cent tn 
relation to our monopoly houses,  multi-
nationals and so on. But a study of 279 
houses indicate that in no 0ne y a~- have 

they paid  more than 40 per ~ n  of the tax 
rate applicable to them. Now the ..xggre-
gate has come to 40 per cent. What does 
this mean? How is this happening? It has 

happened like this that there are com-
panies which are paying bonus, shares and 
dividend. There  are companies who are 
paying bonus shares but are not paying in-
come--tax and they are not one. They 
have increased in number. TELCO bas 
not paid a rupee as income-tax during the 
la t so many years and I can quote chap-
ter ar.d verse to prove how the big hou-
~  nonopoly houses, and again multi-

nationals have cheated you left and right. 

Th ere have been their sights of foreign 
money and my Hon. friend, the Hon. In-
dustries Minister went all the way to Swit-
~ and to discuss about the inflow of 
foreign money. But what Ui the contribu-

Ministers (Motion) 

tion till date? From 1956 to 1976, the: 
total contribiution of foreign multi-natio-
nals' investible capital bas been 5.2 per 

cent of the total capital investment in ndia~ 

What have they brought to india? Except. 

drain India of ~11 resources, cheat India 
loot lndia,-bas be.eo their approach ~ 

the whole question? 

Therefore, this Government is still wan-
dering through the jungle which it bas 

created for itself and is not able to find 
the way out. 

We are third in scientific manpower, as 
claimed, and yet we are the third lowest 

from the bottom in terms of our per capi-
ta income. I am not a votary for GNP 
and per capita income a& correct indicators 
of progress of Nation. For GNP and 

' pe.r capita income have ceased to be -
regarded as the correct indicators of the 
progress of the nation even in capitalised 
system. But really it means "what is the 
total people that have gained by it". On 
that score, I wou d like to say that unless 
this Government changes, its strategy of 
planning and makes our manpower avail-
ability and our resources position in terms 
of land, of minerals, infra-structure built, 
the heavy industries built and it it is pre-i' 
pared to do planning on that particular • 
basis. the whole approach and the whole 
progress would have a different direction 
altogther which will benefit the millions 
and millions of people who live in the 
countryside, who live below the poverty 

line today and it is these people whom, 
I aid this Government does not represent 
and don't they constitute the majority of 
the country's population? 

Now the Government is talking that 
they should like to have the cooperation 
of Opposition. Has the content and na-
ture of this cooperation been defined till 
date? What are the directions in which 
this particular type of cooperation is so-• 
ugb.t to be had? To say yes for every-

thing or to argue or to listen? Is there 
some method? That has not been de-
fined. 

I hope when the Prime Minister rises to 
speak or intervene, she will be able to 
say what type of cooperation she aeeb. 
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from ~ Opposition and what type of co-

opcartioo ihe expects the Opposition to 
give her. 

We have been saying that democracy is 
in peril in this country. Be it the ques-
tion of institutions like Lok: Sabha this 

' scant courtesy shown to it by the Prime 
Minister if you al la ~ lhe hours she. 

' sits in this Parliament and calculate the 
hours that Shri J awaharlal Nehru sat in 
Parliament, you will find the respect she 

holds for the methodi of her father and 

for the methods of parliamentary systems 
obviously. She has no interest in the 
parliament or Lot Sabha, as 8uch. 

Similarly, the judiciary is being brow-
beaten. Threats &re being held out on 
tram1fers. Strange things are happenir1g. 

Hindi speaking man is sent to Tamilnadn 

area. And Tamilnadu area man is being 
11ent to Hindi-speaking area. How will they 

understand the records of the case? What 

can they really do about it? Judiciary is 
being pulverised and an effort is being 
made to stuff now the Supreme Court 

Judges. Otherwise, the large number of 
vacancies that are lying there would not 

have been left unfilled. This obviously 
means that democracy is being slowly 
eroded, institutions which are protectors of 

democracy are also being weakened or 
stuffed by partymen. 

J remember the Prime Minister was 

deeply concerned about demoralisation of 

orncers when she was in the Opposition. 
and she talked about it. I must admit 
very frankly and say, 'Yes in some cases it 

did happen; one or two acts did make it 
look as if it would be demmalising the 

official machinery with regard to their ap-
proach agai.ast officers'. But what bas she 

done ever since she came to power? 
Officers promoted out-of-turn were given a 

send-off, an unceremonious send-oft', even 

without their knowing half an hour before 
they were asked to quit and go. what has 
she done? Changing people from one 
place to another bas been the pastime in 

which she has been indulging. This Gov-
ernment has been indulging more in de-
moralising the  administrative apparatus, to 

make it roe its-line, make it work for it 
as if it was a party apparatus, rather than 
do anything about it. Therefore, r think, 
the administrative apparatus, which is 
another limb of democracy, has thus been 
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weakened to an extent awfully not recognis.. 
able. 

Then, the Press Bill, Look at the Press 
Bill that has come up in Bihar. I was 
surprised and I WM thinking myself in my 

own moments of quietness as to what had 

happened to the Prime Minister. I rc-

mem ber, when there was the Hindi agita-

tion in down south she was a Minister in 
' the Cabinet of Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, 

and in spite of the advice tendered to her 
by people, she went to Tamil Nadu. 

Tamil Nadu was rea1ly burning in flames. 
What has happened to her? In Bibar 
something happens and she is not bothered. 

In Anmachal something happens and she 
is not bothered. The Chief Minister. 

Bihar, brings a Bill. And what are the 
contents of that Bill? He was asked by 
the Press Guild people. 'Did you have 
examples to find out, did you sort out the 

cases, why you need such a Bill'. He said, 
'No'. Then they asked him, 'Why do you 
want this Bill?'. He said 'Because I want 
it'. And why doe8 be w;nt it? He wants 

to close the eyes and ears of the press, so 
that they will neither hear nor listen nor 
see, and if at all see, only what 1 ~ Gov-
ernment wants them to see, through the 

"Braile system" of political manoeuvre. 

This is exactly how the press has lrven 
blinded. From Bhagalpur to press it is a 

' long process of blinding. She has not 

only kept silent but let democracy slowly 

Jose its vitality and slowly lose its capabi-
lity. And she still remains quiet. This 

Bill mokes offences non-bailable, this Bill 
authorises cognizable offences being in5ti-
tuted by executive magistrates. This i~ 

something strange that has happened, wd 
the Prime Minister has kept silent. At best 
my hon. friend, Mr. Vasant Sathc, as ores 
us that, under article 19 of the Constitu· 
tion, freedom of the press is provided and 

that this Government will take care to do 
that. I congratulate him for his still re· 
membering this Constitutional clause 

which, if looked at in relation to their 
practical way, appears to have been for-

gotten by them. These are issue 'Of 
national importance, these are is!Qes which 

will govern even our future n a ion ~ 

What do we want to do with these curb 
on freedom of press? But the Prime 
Minister has kept silent about it and she 
has not bothered about it. 
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'There is the question of unemployment: 

1 am very happy that this debate is taking 
place in the month of August, a month of 

re-dedication, a month in which we re-dedi-
cate ourselves to the service of the nation, 

a month wl:ich reminds us of the brave 
patriots who laid down their Jives to bring 

this day for us. From the rampttrts of the 

Red Fort what did the Prime Minister say , 
yesterday? She talked  a bout unemploy-

ment. But what is  the position of unemploy-

ment in 1981 from 1956? Progre ·sively 

from a small number of 7.59 Jakhs, they 

have reached 163 lakhs of un::-mployed. 

What does it mean? What bas  sh-succe-

eded in? Let them . ay by m ajor ity tha1 

they have suc:ce.eded in everything, includ-
ing increasing unemployment. I will also 

raise my hand and say, 'Yes, you have aone 

so', if they want to have c(..infidcnce ()0 that 
score of their failure to solve. the problem 

of unemployment, I han nothing to say. 
The Sixth Five-Year Plan goes further and 

says, that at some point or time in the }C.ar 
there are 2.1 crores of o l~ who are 
seeking employmel1t. If she woulj like to 

have the reference, she can look into the 
Sixth Plan and find out for herself. Why 
is this happening? It is because capital-

intensive industries are being put up even 
in areas where small industries could have 

taken their place. Lever Brothers will be 
allowed soap. Cclgate-Palmolive will be 
allowed tooth paste and my hnn. friend 
will bring in changes in the Ioduc;trial Policy 

forgetting all about what Jawaharlal said 
in 1948. Jawabarlal's name, Gandhiji's 

name, Subhash B.3bu's name are being 
taken. Subhash Babu talked of socialism 
in Tokyo University. He talked of public 
sector in Tokyo university when he was 

unfurling the flag of India's independence 

outside this country. Jawahadal talked 

about it. Sardar Patel and l!Verybody was 
a party and privy to it. Our hon. and 

most revered friend. Mr. Ranga was a 
party to that and let Mr. Ranga himself 

put his hand on his conscience and say 
how far they have. gone ahead in thic; 

direction. 

Why ~ this happen·og? Because labour-
intensive areas are being given up. Sir, it 

is not e-Yen half an hour since r started. 

Sir they have been given au sorts of 
reliet' and there are more than 30 compa-

nies in thfa country which are prosperous 

companies but they have not paid a single 

paise as tax because they have been given 
all types of reli<efs and the result is that 

small scale industries have been squeezed. 

Now, this industrial policy which they have 

set is going to ultimately kill the small 
seal· industry because Tata , Lever 

Brotheres, Birlas and o on will g on add-

ing their capacities as they like and then 

cett'ainly, thin.gs are not goin to be i n 
favour of the small scale industry. All J 
would like to say is that they are talking 

about price control and they said, 'We 

have controlled the prices', I do not want 

to say anything  on prices. The price line 

is there and anyone can see for himself. 

Whereas in tJ anuary 1980 the consumer 

price index was 3 71, in May 1982 it be-
came 452. The rise from April 1981 to 

June l 981 was 1.3 per cent. From April 

1982 to June 1982 it was 4.7 percent and 
from January 1982 to July 82 it was 27.4 
percent. If they are happy with the&e 
figures and if they are happy with th;.. fact 
that tomato is selling in the Bazar at Rs. 8 
to 10 a kg. and if they are happy with the 
fact that the producer is not getLing even 
Rs. 2  a kilo,  I have nothing to ay. Tbc 

producer is not getting anything from 
vegetables he is not getting even 25 per-

cent ·of ~ a  is being charged and the 
middleman comes in the way and Prof. 

Ranga had put in that committee recom-
mendations along with Kumarappa and 
Jawaharlal the elimination of middleman 
in all these sectors so that the producer 

may not be looted at the one  end and the 
consumer may not be looted at the other 

end, but the merry story goes on and the 
Govemment happily says that the prices 

are under control. 

Now threats are being extended to 

traders? Why these threats? I can tell 
you what the threats are. Raids were. 

carried out by the Income tax DepartmenL 

-in thousands but how many pro ec\J-
tions? Only 3. Thi is how they are trying 

to threa1en people. Rakis will be there but 
the prosecution will not be there because 
something will happen in between u od 
c'\WYthing will be over. 
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Then sugar quota release. Did it have 
·any effect on the pric ? Everybody can 

.see it. I am sorry to say the .Agriculture 

Minister has nothing to ay about it. 

Now in Delhi prices have gone up so 

high. I am willing to make one offer. I 

am willing to go along with the Food 

Minister to-day to any fair price shop in 
Delhi and let us find out what type of 

wheat is being sold. If 50 per cent of 
wheat that is being sold in the fair price 

·!!hop! is not dust and dirt, J am willing to 
apologise to this House and I am willing 

to say that things are not correct so far a! 
I am concerned. Sir, I have made per-

.sonal inquiries. 

SOM E HON. MEMBERS: That is not 
·true. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I am not 
yielding. I accept th·... challenge. What 

happens? The hard fact is that tbe poor 

become poorer. Quickly I will go through 

it because for each rupee spent by the 
Government of India, the poorman's 
share is. not even 16 per cent. The people 
below the povcrtyline wj]l not even get 

that. Who gets most of it? Out of the. 
-; expenditure of the Central Government, 
83.4 per cent goes to the benefit of the 
rich while the benefit that goes to the poor 
people is 16.6 per cent. This is the actual 

calculation of the budget. 

Now, Sir, on corruption, I do not want 
to say more than what has been said in the 

House. The worst of it is that corruption 
'has become not only a phenomenon inside 
he country. (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: What abont you7 

SliRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: l am willing 
to be prosecuted. Why can't the Prime 
Minister pro ecute me if l um corrupt? 

I make an offe-r to the Madam Prime. 
Minist'er to institute a case of corruption 

' against me? ·She is welcome to ini:titute 

a case against me and 1 am ready to face 
it. (lrrterrup1ions). Sir, my young friend 
reminds me by mentioning the name ot 

Jayapra1ra11h Narain. 

Ministers (Motion) 

SHRI HARISH ~ (Almora): 

What your Mr. Raj Narain said about you 

in 1974? 

l 9 7 4 if ~ ' \ill' ~ \iflr-
~ m Cfil" +ftfvr if rfTU ~ '1141 ftti-

Cfri'IO( ( 
~ -C I 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Mr. Jaya-
prakash Narain said 'Don't take my name 

quite often.' He must be saying the same 

thing to him also. The point is that in a 
public meeting in Lucknow, Shri Jaya-

prakash Narain said that 'I am not going 
to have a movement against Bahuguna'! 

G overnment.' So, I do not want to have 
a certificate better than that. 

So, far as land reforms are concerned 
(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please (l nter-
ruptions) 

SHRJ H. N. BAHUGUNA: Won't vo 
behave? You will have your chance. 

In a Sample Survey of 26th November, 
the estimated surplus land was 18 million 
acres. What does the Government ay? 

MR. SPEAKER: Please wind up. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Let me have 

my say. Of the 18 million acres they 
I 

have taken over 3.89 million acres_ 
Madam Prime Minister had been the Prime 
Minister earlier also from 1966 to 1977. 
We have bad a number of meetings on 
that score-land distribution to the poor. 

Nothing has happened on this. Only 
1. 79 million acres of land nave so far 
been distributed. On the question of 

industries and banks, I want to say some-

thing. Whatever they have dono is to help 

no one oth:er than the monopoly house • 
The only good thing that they have done 
is that they have !suggested tba= they will 
have a monitoring ceH now fot watching 
the performance of licences issued under 

IDRA. The Dutt Committee recommend-
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[Shri H. N. Babuguna]. 

ed this way back in 1969. As far as 

capacities are concerned, the Industrial 

Development and Regulatiol'I Act has bef!n 

violated. Tho capacitie5 have been raised 
by hundred to 150 times by the multi-

nationals and in one case, they have raised 

the capacity by 1300 times of that allotted 

to them. In the balance ·Sheet some of 

them say that they we.re not called upon 

even to have themselves registered under 

any of the laws--not even under the 

Industrial Develo{'ment and Re,gulation 

Act. What about the bank credits? 

(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. 

SHRJ H. N. BAHUGUNA: They BJe 

too afraid of fact11. I am merely pre!!ent-

ing the facts. Of the total bank credits, 

93 per cent of the borrowers borrowed 
10,000 while one borrower d the three 
borrowed more than Rs. 10 lakhs and they 
cornered 60 per cent of the bank credit. Is 
thi!! going to pave the way to :;ociafo,m? In 

all 3,244 borrowers, the amount!! outstand-

ing to their credit are more than one qore 

rupees each and the total amount wa!!i Rs. 

6.995.49 crores. If that is S·) then look at , 
the other in~  The amount drained 

through the banks. Thi! Government talks 

about the State Governments ~  they 

will not be allowed the overdrafts. Holl. 

Finance Minister oftentimes threatened 

that 'I am not going to allow the over-

drafts to the States.' What do we do? Jn 

the  b anking system, the money drains out 

from the weaker a a~ to the stronger 

~a  I can prove that from the facts 
given by the Reserve Bank of India's study. 

Even in tbe States like West Bengal and 

U.P. the  net outifow has been Rs. 1,353.83 

crores in the case of Uttar Pradesh and 

1,318 in the case of West  Bengal. If you 

are going to have people's money and de-

posits totally controlled by you and if the 
a ~ do not have anything to fall back 

upon and if even in a capitalist country 
like America if you can have a  City Bank, 
and Unit Bank and regional bal!lk and Jet 

that bank prc;>sl)eT and invest in that area 
wby do you not re-think of the whole 
banking structure? Why not think about 

it so that no area is dranied to the advw-

tage of another area. (Interruptions). 

So far as the public sector finance i~ 

concerned I would only like to say tlut in 
investments like the LIC the private sector 
gets 96.8 per cent and public sector merely 

3 .2 per cent of its investibtle funds. 

Sir, self-reliance is a big word and I re-
member from her speech-to my min<l a 
very bad day when she was expelled from 

this House-when sh-e spoke from this. 

place and she said that she was bothered 

about self-reliance because BHEL wa, be-
ing starved of all its orders. I am willing 

to give in writing tbe whole thesis and 

willing to prove that even after the Seventh 

and Eight Plans under your new policy of 

~lla o a ion with Siemens and the new 
policy which you have followed in the 

wake of Rajaadhyaksha recommendations. 

even if you give all the orders to BHEL 

connected with capacities to be created in 

the 7th and 8th Plans the BHEL will be 

working to its 50 per cent capacity. Not 
only this, their research ... (lnterruptionj) 

Anyway it is a question of facts. If you 

want facts I am willing to discuss with the 

hon. Minister for Energy. Let him not 

get upset about it. Sir, so far as research 

and development in BHEL is concerned it 
is being scuttled and with 'Siemens' _this 

term has been so miserable and so bad 
that now even a small item like condenser 

and a type of control system or anything 

now you cannot have in lndia. You will 

have to purchase from them more and the 
total import content of BHEL has already 
reached more the tune of 69 per 

cent in terms of rnw-materials only. 
Is this going to be self-reliance? Is this 

the way out for self-reliance? 

What about Tarapur, Sir. The Prime 

Minister had said the other day that w e 

are at liberty to process the spent fuel "as. 

and when we like." We do not agree with 
America's interpretation placed on it. AU 

right. Then I hope today it is a fine day.· 

It is a fine month; it is a great month and, 
I hope, we will listen from the Prime 
Minister that having built re-processing 

facilities in consultation with America un-
der Treaty obligations of 1963 ~  will 
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order rc-processfoe of the fuel from to-

morrow, not if necessary but to do our bit 
in order to get our self-reliance in this 
critical area. ·I she does not do it that 

only means though she says it i~ self-
reliaace but acts otherwise. In recent 
Tarapur agreement they have achieved 
nothing, I am sorry to say in Tarapur 
they have more than surrendered. 

MR. SPEAKER: You have taken more 
than 40 minute&. You have to conclude ... 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I haYc talk-
ed only for forty minutes ... 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to distribute the 
time. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I agree but 
I asked you the other day that I would. 
require an hour. Give me fifteen minutes 
more. 

MR. SPEAKER: No.  No. I told you 
forty minutes and I am going to stick to it. 

SHRI H. N . BAHUGUNA: Sir, 1963 
cooperation agreement was all right so far 
as it goes but then the Soviet and the 
.French were offering us e.nriched uranium 
while America was dilly-dallying. But we 
refu ed to have it from them. Sir, I 
don't have the time to go into it but we 
told them that we will not have it from 
you. (Interruptions) Then, Sir, we had 
the privilege of hearing from the hon. 
Foreign Minister aoout the recent view. 
What happened suddenly? There was a 
consultative committee meeting and in that 
consultative committee meeting  the Prime 
Minister introduced a new factor in the 
Tarapur business and slowly she !laid de-
cision regarding Tarapur will have to keep 
in mind the overall interest of our national 
interest and relations with America and the 

total overall -impact of the Treaty and so 
on of the Tarapur business and so on. 

Now, Sir, it was done at a point of 
time when according to a report and a 

paper read in Chicago, of which I will 
read a little bit here, the U.S. experts 
arc almost in a position of yielding to 

our point of view .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Bahuguna ji, please 

keep in mind our agreement. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: The 
agreement was that you said, even one 
hour. 

MR. 
on my 

minutes 

SPEAKER: No, I never go back 

word. I said, I will give you 40 
and I am giving it. 

SHRI H . N. BAHUGUNA: l am 
&peaking about Tarapore. These inter-. 

ruptions have cut into my time. Pleitse · 

keep it in mind. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have everything in• 
mind I want to give-chance to every-

body. 

SHRI J!1 N. BAHUGUNA: Regard-
ing -Tarapore, Mr. Warren Christopher, 

the U.S. Deputy Secretary of State said 

this in the Senate hearings ;n June. 
1980. I quote:-

"If we disapprove these shipments 
India is. very likely to consider itse1f · 
free of its obligations under the 1963 
agreement. In that event, India might 
reprocess the U.S.-origin fuel in India 

and use the plutonium in Tarapur 
reactors. . If we disapprove these 
shipments, India might also withdraw 
from the safeguards agreement and 
might decide to disregard our veto 
over any other material already sup-

plied beyond its use as fuel for Tara-
pur .. On the other hand, tunning to the 
positive side, if these snipments are 
approved, we will, at a minimum., 
have preiserved India's obligations 
under tho existing agreements for 

another year or two." 

In effect, what they are saying was, let 
us agree to these ~ i n  When the 
other side wa8 relenting, we also a ~ 

bending backwards to appease the Amen-
cans because of the new philosophy 
which was enunciated in America by the 

son of the Prime Minister that the public 
sector is • infra-structure for private sec-
tor, a thesis totally inconsistent from the 
view held  by Indian National Congress 
party 1929 to 1969. in those 40 yean, 
never befOTe had the Congres9 accepted 

that position. 
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[Shri H. N. Bahuguna]. 
Now, Sir. finally I would like to ask 

certain questions on Tarapore. And the 
, questions are these-

What about the delivery schedule of 
the enriched uranium agreed upon with 
the French? 

Are they going to adhere to any deli-
very schedule or not? Will the U.S. 
undertake fresh commitments that the 
spares required for Tarapur, would be 
always available, and in time? Now, 
Sir, has it ihas been stated by Pr ime Mi-
nister in uoamiguous term that I dia will 
have the right to process the spent fuel 
the way it likes? And finalTy, will they 
also ensure that as a result of the new 
negotiations,, new agreements. no other 
additional burden will be placed on Indian 
facilities such a5 the pursuit-clause, etc? 

AN HON. M EMBER: Harijan atroci-
. ties. 

SHRl H. N. BAHUGUNA: Now, Sir, 
I come to Harijan atrocities and com-
munal riots. So far as Harijan atro-
cities are concerned 31,000 and more 
harijan atrocities have taken place in the 
period of one year. And this Government 
claims to be a defender of the weaker sec-
tions. I have moved my No-Confidence 
Motion which must be accepted in the 

· overall interest of the nation. 

(1 nterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri V. C'. Shukla. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: The Prime 
Minister in her Election Manifesto bas 
claimed that she will put down commu-
nal riots. I request her to reply when 
she replies to the debate how many offi-
cers were transferred. how many were 
punished dUe to communal riots. I there-
fore reque t the House to accept the No-
C onfidence Motion which I have already 
moved, nameLv: 

"That this House expresses its want 
of confidence in the Council of Min~ 
ister." 

Ministers (Motion) 
MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That this House expresses its want 
of confidence in the Council of Minis-
ters.". 

MR. V. C. SHUKLA: 

(/ nterruptio11s) 

PROF. SATY ASADHAN C HAKRA-
.BORTY (Calcutta South): H ;i<> he ga ined 
confidence, Sir. 

(I nterruptiolls ) 

SHRJ VlDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
(Mahasamund): Mr. Speaker, Sir, when 
the session of the Lok Sabha is conve-
ned you have now made it a regular prac-
tice to invite the leaders o f the opposi-
tion groups to come to you and also the 
Prime Minister to talk about various 
matters that agitate the minds of the 
opposition and other matter which are 
considered important. You would re-
member, the matters that were refe rred 
to during this discussion have almost aJI 
been discussed during thi8 se "ion of Par-
liament, and it is not only very strange, 
but it also reflects upon the attitude of 
the opposition, bow after having di cus-
sed all these things, towards the fag-end 
of the session', they chose to bring this 
motion of no-confidence in the Council 
of Ministers, not with any particular pur-
pose, but just to say something which they 
have already said many times in the 
House and in order to try to embarrass 
you and the Government. . . . (lnt errup-
tion.J). 

AN HON. MEMBER: How? 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY (Mid-
napore): Are you embarrassed, Sir? .... 
(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: What are you trying 
to do? 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 
We have shown the utmost accommoda-
.tion and respect to Parliament by agree-
ing to extent the sitting of the House 
which was going to conclude last Fri-
day . . . . (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: What are you trying 
to do and prove? Let bim 8peak. 
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SHRI VIDY A CHARAN ~  

This is not something new; they have 
been doing that; they did so once more 
also when the Prime Minister was ab-

road. 

Now, I will come to another question 

that Shri Bahuguna raised. He is a very 
comical manner raised the question-
whum do we represent? And he does not 
know that. Along with Shrimati Indira 

Gandhi in 1980 he should be on the top 
of his voice-/ ndira /ao, desh bachao. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Oh, no, 

no. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Shri Babuguna was a Congre ·s candidate 
in Carhwal, and he was must vociferous 
not only in Garhwal, but in various a ~ 

of the country where he went. He would 
begin his speech with Indira tao, desh 
bacltao, and end by 5aying that the coun-

try can be saved only by Congress(!) 
rule and by nothing else. He was rightly 
believed becauSe he was speaking from 
his personal experience. He had. been 
a minister in tne preceding Government. 
he knew from inside what havoc they 
had played, what kind of corruption, and 
what kind of destruction to public Jile 
they had caused during their regime, of 
which Shri Bahuguna was a part. There-
fore we spoke. 

everybody thought, that he was speaking 
the truth, and in fact, he was speaking 
the truth. Now. if' he wants to change 
his stand, that is understandable. He 
said these things only about two years 
ago, DOt very far off. By talking of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, what is the majo-
rity that he got in Garhwal elections at 
that time? It was almost 1.30 lakh. It 
was wlien he contested in Garhwal a5 
tbe Congress(!) candidate. Now, when 
he contested against the Congress(l), i~ 

majority has been reduced to a paltry 
figure of 29,000 votes. It was regarded 
as i~ own constituency. . . . '(Interrup-
tions). I would say that this majority of 
29,000 votes that he got was on account 
of his Congress(I) past and not because 
of his murky present. He has had no 
a o~ia ion with country's service. He has 

Ministers (Motion) 

been a servant of Congress(l), an ordi-
nary soldier and leader of Congress(!) 

in U.P., but for this he would not have 
probably got this much votes. And he 
must not forget that this difference has 
come after two years of our rule, when 
he should have actually exceeded the 
margin he got in 1980. But he knows 
how and in what manner he managed o ~ 

get even this majority. 

Shri Bahuguna is a climber, That we 
all know. Panditji is s1ttmg here. He 
knows how he climbed over him. Sir, we 
all know how be tried to climb over his 
colleague in Janata Party. Cb_0udhuri 
Sahib was sitt:Og here, I don't know why 

he bas gone away. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He has got dis-
appointed with Babuguna's speech. 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 

Sir, I would like to say what Choudhury 
Sahib wrote to the theb Prime Mini. ter, 
Shri Morarji Desai, just about three years 
ago in August 1979. I hope you will 
permit me to read these becau e these 
are public documents and have been 
placed on the ta le of the HOuse and 
that they have al o 'been printed widely. 

In rus letter, Shd Charan Singh, the 
then Home Minister of India, writing to 
~ then Prime Minister of India in offi-

cial D.O. says, and I quote: 

"Shri Bahuguna got two scurrilous 
pamphlets published in Lucknow, p·ain-

ting me in the darkest possible colours 
one of which I had brought to your 
notice as long ago as in March 1977 ." 

Sir, this is all indicating how Shri 
Babuguna manages to plan and the kind 
of methods he employs in doing such 
things. 

Again, Sir. he says: 

"It is at Shri Bahuguna's instance 
that a campaign for removal of Chief· 
Minister of UP has been engineered 
and kept alive almost since the day ~ 

was elected to this office." 

He was referring to Ram Naresh 
Yadav. 
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Sir, the later part may not be true, be-

cause be wa:s speaking from hi5 personal 

knowledge, but first part he wrote as the 
Home Minister of India. He based his 
observation on the official report and offi-

cial documents he had in his possession. 

Sir, again Mr. Bahuguna had cheeks 

to talk about corruption. I would like 

to say what the Home Minister of the 

country had to ay about corruption of 

Shri Bahuguna. Sir, he says: 

· "As far as allegations of corruption 

against Shi'i Bahuguna, I will refer 
here only to some of them. According 

to a report submitted to the former 
PM on 25-11-1975, Shri Babuguoa bad 

received substantial financial advantages 

in cases relating to (i) di posal Of power 

station at H arduaganj (Aligarh) to the 

Modis; (ii) disposal of two power unit:s 

to Lakshmi Rattan Cotton Mills, Kan-
pur, an (iii) favour to Swadeshi Cot-

ton Mills, Kanpur, owned by the Jai-
punas. 

'Tne Modis were princip'al financiers 
of Shri Bahuguna and they were shown 

undue favours in the form of Jes er 
octroi duty, purchase of shares and ap-

poi.ntment of Shri K. N. Modi as Cbair-
man of the Provincial Investment In-
dustrial Corporation. There were seve-

ral other industrial housl!S woo contri-
liuted to the funds of Shri Bahugun;:i.' 

12 hrs. 

Now he is saying that we represent 
these industrial houses! Actually Mr. 

Charan Singh as the Home Minister said 

that he represented them. (Interruptions) 

Again, Mr. Charan Singh continues, and I 
quote-

"There were several other indmtrial 

houses who contributed to the funds of 
Shri Ba'huguna. His son Vijay Bahu-
guna, a young advocate, aged 28 years, 

was appointed a retainer by several big 

companies. These charges came to your 

not.iee formally four months ago, but to 
no avail'. 

Thfs is what Sbri Charan Singh regret-
. ted. (Interruptions). Sbri' Charan Singh 
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continues, "On January 15, 1978, Shri 

Shibban Lal Saxena, a Member of Parlia-

ment elected on CFD ticket, wrote to you 
a longer letter detailing 101 instances of 

~n i Bahuguna's misconduct or corrup-
tion. A copy each of this letter was en-
dorsed to me and Shri Jagjivan Ram also. 
Shri Saxena concluded· his letter with the 

followi.ng words: 

'I have given in the above pages the 
result of long and painstaking inquiry 

over four months. I believe the facts l 
have narrated to be true. The findings 

'nave shocked him. I am amazed that a 

m an of this character who is an incar-
nation of Satan himself ...... ' 

(Interruptions) 

.... Satan himself and whom people 

call Natwarlal, should be a member of 

the Cabinet of the Government of India.' 
I have therefore thought it my duty tll 
bring the aforesaid facts to your notice 
for a thorough ioquiry by the CBJ." 

(Interruptions) 

Now we h'ave to find out-rather we do 
' not have to fi.n<l out-because they are 

quite o io ~  they are on record. Now 

it i, for Mr. Bahuguna to refute these 
charges if these charges are not true. 
Then, either Chowdhary Sahib must come 

forward and say that whatever he had 

said was false, or be should say that what-

ever he said was misquoted or something 

tq that effect. But these charges stand 

·and these charges ca.nnot be refuted by 
anybody because these churges were made 
by Shri Charan Singh not in hi5 individual 

cepacity but as the Home Minister of 

India. Similarly Shibbanlalji made charges 

as a member of his own Party. 

Now, talking of political morality Mr. 
Babuguna has changed six parties in five 

Years. It is on record. (Interruptions). 
If you contradict me I will be very happy 
I will count them. In 1975-76 be was in 
Congress. That is number one. Then, be 

went to CFD wit'il Babu Jagjivan Ram. 

Then he went to Janata. After Janata he 

went back to Lok Dal combined with Shri 

Cftaran Singh 'and became the Finance 
Minister. That is the fourth. Fifth, he 
came back to Congress (I). Sixth, be 
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went out and he is the leader of the DSP. 
(Interruptions). Theseare the facts. ' A 
person, who can chaage from one Party to 

- another six times in five years, must sure-
ly be an expert climber. (Interruptions). 

AN HON. MEMBER: A great chama-
1eon! 

SHRI V. C. SHUKLA: He was talking 
about our respect to Parliament. He was 
part of the which ruled this country wit'0-

-0ut facing the Parliament for fi ve months. 
0Jl the day when Mr. Bahuguua as Fin. 
.ance Minister of the country was suppos-
e d to sit in Parliament and face the Lok 

abha they resigned and ran away. They 
just 'ilad .no guts or courage to face Par-
Jiament. How C'an they talk about the 
respect of Parliament. etc.? If they had 
any r spect for Parliament, they would 
h ave faced Parliament, put their case be-
fo re Lok Sabha and if Lok Sabha had pas-

ed the motion of no-co.nfidenee aga inst 
them they could have resigned. But it was 
really something which showed that these 
gentlemen, who were:, at that time, ruling 
the coun try, had just no respect for Par-
liament. 

About the judiciary ·also to which Mr. 
llahuguna made a reference, I know about 
the judiciary a little bit because I had 
'Several cases go ing on against me all over 
the country. And I can say that least two 
High Court Judges had been promoted Odl 
my account. One was Mr. 0 . N. Vohra, 
who was promoto;i after convicting me 
and late Shri Sanjay Gandhi for two years. 
Similarly, another District and Sessions 
Judge at Raipur was elevated r.o the High 

. Court after be gave the desired report 
about me to the then Janata Government. 
We know by various other things and the 
judges' case that 'Oad been decided by the 
Supreme Court after lo.ng deliberations, 
how this party or various people sitting in 
the opposition now, treated the judici'ary 
·when they were in power. 

About the people whom we represent, 
Mr. Bahuguna knows it well, because be 
was a part of our party for loog years, 
ibat apart from the people in general we, 
in particular, represent bulk of the mino-
Tities, Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
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Tribes and people who live below the 
poverty line. They are our vote bank a.nd 
this has remained unchanged over the 
years. Today if somebody wants to say 
that we represent the monopoly houses, 
etc. Mr. Shibban Lal Sakseha's and Mr. 
Charan Singh's observations about Mr. 
Bahuguna prove t'he point that it is not 
we who represent them but some of the 
M embers sitting in the opposition, who 
represent these monopoly houses. 

In this matter, there are again several 
instances which I c'an quote as to bow 
Mr. Bahugun a 'bad su.ng the praise of the 
performa·nce of Mrs. Indira Gandhi and 
the Congress Party. Now I heard him 
saying, with great amusement, that in 3.5 
years we b'ave do.ne nothing. We have 
done so much that the country today is 
respected and regarded and as one of the 
foremost leading countries in tile world. 
By making such observatio.ns you cannot 
reduce the respect of this country which 
it bas enjoyed in the comity of nations. 

There are lot of thing!! which I would 
like to say. But here I want to rePe'at one 
thi.ng that Mr. Bahuguna must realise that 
he cannot fool the people for ever. He 
can fool them for some time but not for 
ever. He should now realise that by re-
peating these worn-out slogan , he can 
.neither entice the people nor get their 
sympathy. So, I request him to sec rile 
liiht of the day 'and withdraw his Motion 
of No Confidence. 

SHRl SAMAR MUK.H!ERJEE (How-
rah): It has been said that this type of 
no-confidence motion bas become a ritual, 
because the issues that we are going to 
discuss here '.Oave already been discussed 
in the House. So, I want to remind you 
that l'ast time when we discussed the no-
confidcnce motion the main issue which . 
came to the forefront was regarding cor-
rupt practices indulged in by the Chief 
Minister of Maharashtra, Mr. Antulay. At 
that time. t'be Prime Minister vir tually 
kept silent. Now when We are discussing 
this no-confidence motion, what ii the 
position of Mr. Antul'ay? So, Sh.ri Antu-
lay rose to power by the graco of the 
Prime Minister and became a symbol of 
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the foun1'linbead of corruption .. (lnter-

,.uptions). 

SHRI MAGANBHAl BAROT (Abme-
dabad): Sir, on a point of order. The 
matter is sub judice ... (111termptioiis). 

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: There 

is no point of order; nothing of that sort... 
{Interruptions). I have mentioned Shri 

Antulay. What is his position now, as 
comp'ared to the top position which he 

occupied? So, the criticisms, the corrup-
tio·n charges which we brought here, have 

been vindicated by the court and the Gov-
ernor ha allowed proceooings to be brou-
ght against him. He has also been 1c-
moved from that position. 

It is not a ritual. We are continuing 
our struggle against corruption. We want 

to focus the real feelings of the masses 
outside. That is why people's criticism 
outside often find reflected inside. This 
fight will go on and will tproduce results, 
if not tomorrow, day after tomorrow. 
That is why w e criticise your policies and 
per.formances .... n ion ~ 

Shri Shukla has mentioned so many 
things about our friend, Shri Bahugun'a. 
I remember, I read in the papers, there 

was a proposal to take Sbri Bahuguna 
into your party, and that t'ile Prime Minis-
ter herself, her daughter-in-Jaw, her grand 
children, all came to Shri Bahuguna's 
hou e . . . . . . . . (Interruptions). She will 

reply to whether he was to be takeD 
into your party ... (Interruptions). I think 

Sari Bahuguoa has got experience regard-
ing your party while inside and has come 
out with bitter experience. That is why 
he has become a bitter fighter against 
you .... (lnterruptioT1s). Yes, more peo-

ple will come out of your party with bitter 
experience 'and they will join our rank! 
in the fight against you ... (Interruptions). 

l thank Shri Bahuguna for he did not 

follow the Aya Rams and Gaya Rams. 
He &bowed his integrity by resigning his 
parliamentary scat and taking it up as a 

challenge. In that way, be has respected 

the parllamentary norms. 

Why were you so much afraid of hold-
ing the Garhwal elections? It is only when 

your 'appeal in the Supreme Court in the 
matter of West Bengal waa defeated that 
the Election Commission announced 19th 

May as the date for the bye-elections, when 

you were forced to announce the elections 
in Garhwal. The people of Garhwal ac-

cepted the challenge 'and have given l"b.eir 
verdict against you democratic rr.ethods. 

(I nterruptioru) 

I am not concerned with whether per-
sonally he is honest or dishonest, because· 
there are so many people inside ynur party,. 
Shri Antulay and others, who arc disbo-1 

nest. Those issues have been discussed. 

B.efore this No-confidence Motion there 
is another issue of Kuo de'al. What is 
this deal? It is Kuo oil deal. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI MAGANBHAl BAROT: Sir 

a criminal complaint has been filed in 
the court of law. So, anything discus-

sed in Parliament and out of ,Parliament 
about this deal is not proper. It is a 
matter which is sub-judice and no Mem-

ber can refer to it under Rule 352 of the"( 

Rules of Procedure. I want to bring this 
to the notice of the House. Please .... 

(Interruptions), 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I am 

not talking about it. 

(/ nterruptions) 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, we are going to discuss it. You 

kindly give your ruling on this point be-
cause I am going to refer to the deal in 

my speech. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI SAMAR MUK.HRERJEE: What 
is in the court of law? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 

What is in the court of law? The case of 
.missing file is not in tbe court of law 

(Interruptions) 
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MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down. 

There is nothing. You are "talking uo-

ncccs!e.ry things. What is there in it? 
Please sit down. 

(/n(erruptions). 

~  SAMAR MUKHERJEE : Sit,  I 
want to refer to the mysteriou · disap-
pearance of the file from one of the Spe-
cial Secretaries of the Prime Minister and 
the Prime Minister is silent. Sir, these 
are the indications about where the coun-
try is now sinking. I want to draw the 
attention of the entire House to th.is. 
Since the last No-confidence Motion till 
today what is the uveraIJ situation of the 

country as a whole? On that, I want to 
draw your attention as to whether we are 

advancing or we are progressing. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Ye. 

SHRI SAMAR M UKHERJEE: That 
is why I am coming to that point. You 
are progressing. But what are the pro-

gresses? Sir, This World Bank Report ba'S 
come out stating that after 35 years of 
our Independence, our country lists third 

from below as the lowest income group. 
After 35 years of Independence we ::ire 
the poorest country up tiJJ now. Even 
after 35 years of Independence, you are 
talking about removing poverty, you are 
talking about removal of unemployment. 
But all figures show that poverty is in-
creasing, unemployment is increasin a and 
prices are increasing and the cost of living 
is increasing day by day. Certainly it is 

a o ~ and you can claim credit for 
this that you have become .. 

(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Please let him speak. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: If this 
does not rouse you or if this doe5 not put 

you into self-criticism as to why this is 
happening, God help you! It is logical 
that the day will come li'ke 1977 wben 
these very people will throw you out and 
th.at is the fear which you are now being 
faced with. That i! why you h'ave started 
attacking on the very fou.ndations of par-
!jarnentary democracy. From this by.-
election of 19th May, you talce the over 
all p0sition. Ha your position advanced? 

Minister s (Motion) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Very 
good. You have become 'a minority in 
Haryana. You were in majority. Is  this 

advancement? 

AN HON. MEMBER: By money. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Now 
we saw in paper that one M.L.A. was 
purchased for Rs. 20 lak.hs. Is this a 
parliamentary norm? You are advancing 
from 38 to ... 

PROF . MAOHU DANDAVA TE: One 
went by  a drainage pipe. 

SHRI SAM AR MUKHERJEE: This 

is the standard that you 'i:iave now brought 
into this country. From 38 you have be-
come  56 now. This  is Aya Ram and Gaya 

SHRI SO MN A TII CHA TilERJEE (J'a-
davpur): What is the rate now? 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:  I 
read in the paper Rs. 20 lakhs. That may 
increase. Thi is the credit you can claim! 
But whom are you purchasing? You are 
purchasing those who revolted agaimst  you · 
Those who revolted against you are being 
put  in the Ministry a.nd those who remain-
ed Joyal to you, they have ~n thrown 
out. That is wby you are giving premium 
to those who revolted. By ~i in  premium 
to the rebels your party cannot last. (In· 
terruptions). 

SHRI SA TY ASAD HAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Merceneries are mercenaries. 

SHRI SAM AR MUKHERJEE: What 
is happening? N ow  I take up the Pre 
Bill of Bibar. We are criticising here but 
the ma ses arc in action. Why i this Pre5s 
Bill? It  is becauSe corruption has  become 
so rampant. They want to prevent leak-
.  age  of news regarding corruption in the 
pre . Despite a1l the precaution some 

news of corruption are coming. So, that 
up t the Chief Mini ter  of Bihar and be 
brougbt the Bill-the black draconian Bill 
against which  not only the pre s me,n are 
now in action .. (lntcrruption.r). I re d to 
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the .newspaper.  I h'ave brought the paper 

also wherein I  sa w 

~ 'ftih;1 ~ l  ( ~ q H'1 ~ i ~  ef;m;J" 

~~~ ~~  

'..TT ;-N .. HfU'i ~ a1 : ~ ~ ~ 
qrcfT ~ ~ ~ \lfT ~ 

' a ~ i ~  <.f<1T ~  ~ ~ I 

~ "l I q <ti"'r ~ ~ cITT"t ~ a1 
~ 1a1 ~11, mi:r "flfT ~  ~~ ~ R'lT 

~  

SHRI SA.MAR MUKHERJEE: Have 
some decency. Anti-Pre Bill iii now be-

ing oppo ed by even Bihar Secretariat Offi-
cers A ociation. The. Bill bas bren hrough: 

not only against the Pre. m e n but :.igainst 
those who secretly divti!ge any l:eed o f 

corruption and then we will be put jnto 
jail for five years .  That i why ~ want 

to oppo e. th!. draconian Bill of corruption. 

I want t0 reque t you  to give a serious 

thought that t he cou·ntry is degenerating 
into corruptio n to such a.n extent that 

the C hief Ministers arc also no w  becom ing 

an object of c ritici m  not only in the pres 

but al  o  in t'ne p ublic. I re'dd i.n the pre 
also. Twenty two M .Ps. o f  M a ha rashtra 

have  ent a  M em randum. They h ave 
given it to the press th::i t the pre ·cnt hie f 

Minister o f  M ah ara htr'd is so much  involv-
ed in corruptio.n and the administration 

is so inefficient. The  e  are not m y  words. 
T'nese are the words of twe n ty two M.Ps 

of Maharash1 ra that has come  in the press. 
(/ntermptions). Moopanar is your leade r 

Moopanar G eneral Secretary, is your 

leader. 1f you do not want to learn, you 
r main as you are 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 

AND BROADCASTING (SHRI VA ANT 
SATHE): No one has made cha rge 6 ( 
corruption. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHiERJEE: I 
h"ave brought the paper. I have no time. 
Otherw · l  could h ave read it out. Then, 
I  read in the riew p aper that or.-e Co1,gr 

Ministers (Motion) 

Minister in Andhra Pradesh-present Mi-

n ister-...tias brought an open charge against 

Shri Anjiah. This is all new5p'aper re-
port. (l ntermptions). It is regarding 

cement sctrndal. Shri Anjiah just told the 

Press. "I am deciding tb retire from poli-
tics ·because my partyman has brought an 

ope·n c'iiarge against me". I want to re-

q uest the m to look into these charges. 

Y our policy i leading the country to 
disa ster. (l11termptio11s). Don't take 

away my time. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please sit 

down. Do·n't waste the time of the House. 

SHRI ANANTHA RAMULU MALLU 
(Nc1garkurnool): H e is not a Member of 
this H o use. (Interruptions). 

SHRl SAMAR M UKHERJEE: One 

after a nother. the Congrc 5 (I) Chief Mi-

.nister .. have to go i·n this fashion. 

Now, T come to the economic situation. 
Last time. l reme mber, t'n Prime Minis-
ter  in  her reply, c l, imed the inflation has 

been c  nlainej and the wholesall! price h a 

started going down. Where lies the claim 

now? Durjng this month-this is yester-

day' paper o f Economic Times, which 

c;ay, : 

"The official w'nolesale pnce i.ndex for 

all commodities for the week ended 

July  3 1 regis tered a rise of 0.4 per cent 

at 291.9 against 290.7 for the previous 
we k. The index fo r food articles group 

moved up by J .5 per cent to 256.9 from 
'.253.1 .... " 

This is whole ale price. l a m 00t talking of 

retail price. Last time also, you hJve 

admitted .that even the decline in wholesale. 

price  h a no connection with the consumer 

pr-ice. 

The consumer price has increased to 
c;uch a phenomenon that this i ~ an 

unrelenting p rice squeeze. It was a lso pub-
lished day before yesterday _ and on 

12-8-1982. (Interruptions ) The price of 

tomatoes in July wa Rs. 10]-per k .g. 
which i almost double the price of man . 

goes and aJI these things. The consu-

mer '  p r ice index is increasing very seri-

p u ly in an alarming proportion. Then 
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the real eaming8 of the workers have 
been eroded very eriously. 

Now, during the 35 years of your rule 
after independence, though you talk of 

socialism, you talk of direct prin-

ciples of the Constitution. where it is 
r categorically stated that the policy of the 
Government should be rrnrsued in such 

a way so that every one gets the iignt 
to work and it can be achieved - the 
disparity of income can be reduced but 

what is your policy? The monopolies and 

the big-houses have earned huge profits 

-during the }ast 35 years. 

The other day you brought one Bill 
for the amendment of the M.R.T-.P. Act. 
t For what purpose? It i~ for giving more 
concessions -to the monopoly houses and 

to liberalise further restrictions. Jn that 

context, Shri Somnath Chatterjee, gave 

quotations from the Sachar Committee 

report over the period since the Act was 

passed. Over the period, the Government 

has authorised libe ralisation of procedure 
in certain types of cases in the public 

interest according to the provisions of the 

rules. 

. . 

"Out of 618 effective applications re· 

ceived by the Central Government from 

1st fone, 1970 to the 31st December, 

1977, under certain Sections, only 59 

cases were referred by the Government 
to the Commission." 

You want to give protection to all big 
houses, monopoly houses. How much 

have their assets been increased? How 
bigger have they become? I am reading 

from Mr. Somnath Chatterjee's speech: 

"The J:ltest figures for top 20 b u iness 
house'S which are registered under the 

MRTP Act show that the asse ts have 

hisen from R  . 2,430 crores in 1969 to 
Rs. 4,465 crores." · 

Whether these are facts or not, this is 

how you a ~ bringing about reduction of 
-disparity by allowing monopoly houses 

to am a s huge profits. Further, I quote: 

"Thi: percentage of increase of 
assets .. between 1970 and 1975 is 

68.6. The a.s ets of the first two large 

µtdustrial hou e5 of this group of 20 
bave ri e.n to Rs. 1,760 crores which 
works out roughly to 40 per cent of 

the total assets." 

There are other figures, he says, which 

will show the results further. The figures 

are that the Tatas' assets have risen from 

Rs. 10.46 crores in 1937 to Rs. 981.77 
crore· in 1976 and the Birlas' assets have !:i . 

risen from Rs. 1.79 crores in 1937 to 

Rs. 974.63 crores in 1976. 

Whom are you serving? 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 

West Bengal? 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: This is 
your reply. You are serving the mono-

poly houses. Whenever faced with this 

question, you ask, what about West Ben-
gal? West Bengal is not a soverign coun-
try. TI is one oCthe States of India. West 
Bengal's economy is functioning within the 

framework of the economic policies pur-

sued by the Central Government. 

The real income of the workers is ga 

ing down. That is why i~ disparity, day 
by day, is growing. The more you remain 
in power, the more this dispaTity is 

bound to increase; 1he more you remain 
in power, the more price will go on rising 

and the more you come up with repres-

sive measures, repressive Bills, to sup-
press the working class, when the cost 

of living index is rising when you have 
adopted the poficy of wage freeze, they 

have no other anernaffve hut to wage a 
struggle at least to maintafo. their exist-
ing standard of living and that is why 
they are now forced tO go into action. 

AN HON. M EMBER: Why are you so 
excited? 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I am 
not excited. I want to impr s upon you 
so that ome good sense prevails. These 

are the facts. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: We 
want to incite you. 

SHRI M ~ MUKHERJEE: The 
Union Labour Minister, in reply, on 27th 
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April. 1982, in the meeting of the Con-
ultative Committee of. MPs attached to 
his mfoistry, gave the 

regarding the workers' 

No. of real wages: 

following figu(es 

wage the index 

(Base - Rs. 100) 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

These are all not during the 

91 

94 

101 

101 

101 

1'03 

92 

7i 

69 

75 

Jana ta raj. 

This is under your regime, real age 
of the workers. This is an un 

palatable thing. This is the reality. What 

is the way out for the workers today? 
To chan2e this condition. what have 

they to do? Because you are bringing 
ESMA. You have now brought National 

Security Act. 

Now you have introduced Industrial 
Disputes (Amendment), Bill, to declare 

strikes illegal. to illegalise all agitations 
and movements. That is why this policy 

of total repression is thought of to estab-
lish authoritarian ru1e. The ESMA was 

discussed here. The whole night we oppos-
ed. The Government was so much ada-

mant. They did not listen. 

Evem before the Industrial disputes 
Bill came, we suggested that Labour Mi-

nister should consult the Central Trade 
Unions before bringing the Bill. But they 

refused. This is the attitude. So, you have 
,~a n the policy of confrontation and 

challenge and your attitude towards the 
WOlikers is quite clear and evident. 

Regarding this Bombay Textile Work-

ers strike. it is more than seven months 
now. Todl'ly is 211th day. And they have 

Ministers (Motion) 

be n forced to continue the strike am.. 

now tlbey have decided to tart Jail 
Bbaro Movement. 

They have declared productivity year 

but what is their point? They want to 

impose INTUC over the workers which 

the workers have totally rejected. But 

what is happening in Bombay !oday? 

I can declare h ere that this will happen 
in all industries. 

(Interruptions) 

TI1ese are the symptoms that you must 
read on the wall. 

Now the country is passing hrough 

recession because you have accepted this 

conditionalities of the IMF. Now you 
have fulfilled their conditionalities in such. 
a way that the World Bank is very gijld. 
They have given a very good certificate! 
Beture the first agreement was n~d, 

they put pressure that unless the Gov-
ernment removes the obstacles, they will 

not give money. But, after fulfilling those 
conditionalities now the World a~ is 

very much satisfied and that 'is why, 
they have now given another Rs. 1,8001-
crores to this Government. But they 
have imposed further conditions where 
they have restricted' further credit, and • 

they have squeezed further credit and 

our Finance Minister bas written to them 

that in January again "we will discuss." 

What will you discuss? You will discuss 
about our Budget. This World Bank, this 

IMF, wants to influence our Budget 

through that discussion, through that re-
view. This is a shame. This is a sur-
render of our economic sovereignty to 

this World Bank and ThfF. 

I have no time. Otherwise, I would 
have explained what conditionalities have 

created havoc in our economy. 

You have liberalised imports wh n 
our factories are now closed. 

MR.. SPEAKER: Mr Gadgil. 

. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: One 
minute. 

I can give o ~ figures of ~i  indus-
tries of our economy which is &ofAi 

• 
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ick Incidence of industrial ickne ~ I have 

given. You must know where you are 

' leading the country and wh t will be the 
effect. 

"The incidence of industrial sickness 
has been widespread, also in medium 

tmits not only the mall." 

"The number of medium scale units 
at the end of June. 1980 was 1,026 

against 1,040 in 1979. The outstanding 

bank credit was 219. Data available 
shows that at the end of June, 1980, 
the number of sick small-scale units 
was 22,325 as against 20,326 units at 

the end of June, 1979." 

I do not want to read. This is how 
'the whole economy is in doldrums. Re-
cession has started. Stocks are piling. 
· Factorie · are being closed. Workers are 

being victimised. On the other hand, you 

are raising prices, the railway fare, the 

postal charges, then the coal price, then 
diesel and petrol prices, and all this 

under the dictation of the IMF and for 
the satisfaction of the monopoly houses. 
So, serving of the monopoly houses is 
bound to create more poverty and more 

unemployment . That is why, from the 

!,lip if there is no remedy, all these mil-

lions and millions of people will come 

nto the streets unitedly and change your 
licies and ultimately O"Ust you from 

.oe government. 

SHRI V. N. GADGIL (Pune): Sir, 

this motion has to be understood in the 
context of the Mover, the motive and the 

manoeuvre. About the Mover Mr. V. C. 
Shukla has said sufficiently. I will only 

say this: if he thinks that he is a great 

hero oi Garhwal, he should know that 
it was only with our support that he 

.,.won last time with 1,30,000 votes and 

'now he has won with the support of all 
~
4

 Opposition parties, including the 

'aratiy Janata Party, whose help the 

C 1reat cularist Mr. B.ahuguna took; with 

aU that aDd with II the money. You are 
a Sansk.r_it scholar, Sir. There is a sayin : 

~ i l1  Cfii•.:q .·.q ~ ~a-
... "' 

Al money goes to ' ~ , and he is 
not only :ouna' but •Babuguna'. So, you 
can imaSine. 

About bis changing parties. I will not 
say anything except that be ha changed 
ix times, and he has changed political 

parties with areater frequency than the 

Hollywood actresses had changed their 

husbands. 

What is the political credibility of Mr. 
Bahuguna? I am surprised that all the 

oppo ition parties have made him their 

o ~n  That shows tbeh' political 

credibility. 

Much is being talked about corruption. 

Mr Bahuguna was a member of the Ja-
nata Cabinet and that Cabinet coosi;ted 

of at least 1hree members against whom 

Commissions of Inquiry had pas etl 
strictures. 

Not very Jong ago. an agitation was 
started in Gujarat against the Chief Min-

ister on the allegation that he was cor-
rupt. The Nav Nirman Movement start-

ed and it led to the J.P. movement; the 
whole history, you know. Now what <lo 
we find? The same ·Mr Chim n Bhai is 
ceremoniously admitted in the J n t<. Par-

ty the other day, and a Maharashtra 
leader of the Janata Party ay~  "Well, 

the Janata Party is like the Ganges; It 

purifies". If it be so, I suggest thac '-"e 
may abolish all prison and jails. do 

away with the Indian Penal Code anJ 

the Criminal Procedure Code anJ ~ n,  

all such people to the COMP ny ot Dr. 

Subramaniam Swamy .... 

DR. ~ M M SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): I accept 

SHRI V. N. GADGIL: What 

prising is this. A  J anata Cabinet 

ter of those days now says in an 

view to a foreign newspaper: 

is sur-

Minis-

inter-

" .. The J anata Party came to power 
as a rerult of youth and student agita-

tion against corruption in Bihar and 

· Gujar t which later nowballed into a 

bigger movement. We failed in making 
corruption an issue$. The Janata Govern-
ment did not carry on a campaian 
agafaat corrupt officials and politician 
but in fact promoted many of them." 
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Another astonishing thing he saYs is: 

"Corruption has ceased to be an issue 
and is now accepted as a fact of life." 

Who bas said tfiis? The grea:t fighter, Mr. 

George Fernandes, in an interview to a 

·New York newspaper 'India Abroad'. 

This is the state of corruption. 

I remember, during the Janata time 

we raised the question - not only Mr. 
Babuguna was there, but Prof. Madhu 

Dandavate Was also there - about Mr. 
Kanti Desai. What were we told? We 
were told that •the allegations are rou-

tine, all Kintu - that wa the expres-
sion used-the allegations are niradhar, 

baseless'. It was also said, You are all 
chidranveshi,  you only pick up ho1es; 

and therefore, no Commission will be 
appointed'. When in 1971 I entered this 

august building, I found on one of the 

walls of this House inscribed the great 

Indian invocation: 

ri ~  ~, B"<i ~ f'f{l l"i ll: 

ri ~ l ~  +rr ctctf-iiia 

$© Ji I c'j, ll I 'i 

3;ffl:r mm mm wffi:r 1 

In the Janata regime it became; 

~i ~ 3 ;:i: fq.rq-: 
"' 

~ ~ f•n:ra-n: 
'° 

ri ~ f.ruan:: 

i~  ~ 

lJT 2fif +rn'frt:rf lIT'f .,,, 

This was the record of the J anata re-
gime. . . . (l nterrupt ions) I will deal with 

. you. Don't worry. 

Now, Mr. Samar Mukherjee talked 
about achievements. I will not compen-

sate lack of logic by/ ra1smg my voice. 
I will only say with facts and figures as 

to what are the achievements. The Great 
Soviet Un ion which has nearly three 

times the land of India and half the 
pe>pulatino of India, after 60 years of 

socialist revolution is not self-sufficient 

in -food ..... 

PROF. SAT Y ASAD HAN CHAKRA-: 
BORTY: Poor no l d~  

SHRl V. N. GADGIL: It is on recorc.i 
What about the· other super power? Thi 
is what Daniel Patrick Moynihan write 

rn the New York Times.: 

"We are in the worst recession since 

the 1930's. Nearly 10 per cent of our 
workforce and 30 per cent of our in-

dustrial capacity are idle. Real interes 
rates and federal deficits have react. 
their highest levels in history. Dun' 

and Bradstreet reports the i ~  

number of business failures in a sing  . _. 
week. since 1932." ~ 

Look at the record of the socalled ad-

vanced nations and super powers, the 

USSR and the USA and see our record. 

I have no time to give all the statistics. 
But you will find that compared to 1980-
81, in the year - 1981-82, coal produc-

tion increased by 9.6 pe r cent. power 
generation by 10.2 per cent, and indus-

trial production increased by 8 per cent 

o_ver t_he previous year. Same is the i ~a

tion m petroleum and various other m-
d ~ i  But the most remarkab:: 
achievement, although it has been ridir 

eel there, is in r.he case of prices. Pr. 
rise which was very high during the Ja 
nata regime is now brought almost to 
zero in April. . . . (Interruptions) 040' 

course, there is a slight increase recently 
but it is a temporary phenomenon. Mr. 
Dandavate must know the difference bet-

ween a seasonal rise and secular rise . 
This is the seasonal rise which you find 
every year in any country, Therefore, 

in the field of economics. these are our 
achievements. )-

This motion I welcome from ano• 

point ?f view. This also gives us an op-1 
portumty to assess their performance;-

What is their performance? What is the 
credibility of the Opposition? The Targ 
est Party was the Lok Dal. Now it bas 
split.. . . . · 

AN HON. MEMBER: Parlok Dal. 
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SHRI V. N. GADGIL: I am told 

Lok Dal (T). I have beard it aid about 
.air hostesse - tea or coffee or me? Now 
soon we may have Lok Dal CT), Lok 
Dal (Coffee), and Lok Dal (me). Me 

will of course be Mr Charan Singh! This 
is the state of Lok Dal. A new Lok Dal 
is born - I am told by the newspapers 

that they have appointed a committee 

to draw up the constitution and Mr. 

George Fernandes is busy drafting the 

constitution. I am sure that when he ls 
drafting the constitution. Mr. Madhu 
Limaye must be busy with the plan how 
to sPlit the Party as soon as the consti-
tution is ready. This is the Lok Dal. 

What about the BJP - Mr V ajpayee'" 
party? I must confe this is my favourite 

party, because no other party gives so 

much amu emenl, ntertainm nt a nd hu-
mour in public life as the BJP. Since my 
childhoot.I, because I come from a city 

which is supposed to be the h eartland 

of the RSS and J live in that a rea in 
Pune and I Jive in an a rea where my 
house is the only Congre man's hou e 

and in that RSS desert mine i  th only 

oasi  . a~ is their  performance? E v  n 
in the school I was toltl in Pune that the 

strength of Shak:as in Nagpur is I per 

cent of the population and whe n  I  went 

to Nagpur they aid that the strength 
in Pune is 2 per cenl. Same thing con-

tinues rmw. When I went to Himach::il 

Pradesh, I was -fold that compared to 

Delhi the BJP is stronger in Himachal 
Pradesh. 

:C went and found that tremendous re-

sources were pouring in for the trucks, 

tractors, posters etc. Shri Vajpayee visit-

ed that place several times. What is the 
achievement? Our seats in Assmbly in-

creased from 7 to 31 while their increase 

was from 25 to 29. This is supposed to 

be a great achievement, a great national 
alternative! 

Then. look at Kerala. Out of 68 to 70 
seat5 contested, 62 lost their deposits. 

This is their achievement. Of course, they 
were contributing to the finance of the 

Government of India! What happened 

afterward? Mr. Vajpayee said in a pre s 

conference that they have achieved a 

areat thina because they got more than 

Ministers (Motion) 

3,000 votes on ~a a  we get 3000 votes 

in the Poona Municipa l Corporation . . 
elections . Thi great n ational alternative 

got an aver. ge of. 3,000 votes. This is 

uppo ed to be a great national alter-

native!  A I said the BJP provides enter-
tainment BJP i ABVP. What does 

ABVP mean? T do not m"ean Akhil Bba-
ratiya Vidyarthi Parish ad. It is Atal 

Behari Vajpayee' Party. There is no-

thing  e lse in thi  p arty. But, what shall 
I say about others? Fir·tly, about the 

Janata Party, I can only ympatbise with 

any party that ha • Dr. Swamy, a it, 

deputy leader. More than this I will not 

say. 

About the CPI and CPM, my friends, 

from W e  t Bengal and Kerala will better 

equip t hemse]ves with an<l answer. I 
will only say thi that J won1-...embrass 
th  m aml I  will  not say any<hing about 

them becau-;c if 1hey h ave to reply, it 

will take much more time for them to 

get  instructio ns  and so  I will not say 

anything a out t hem. Mr. Bahuguna 

t hou"ht he. made  a n important constitu-
t ional point ju t now when he said that 

the Prime Minister doe not come to 

Parliament. He must know that it is so all 

over the world. I  am not quoting from 

the Book '  he Anatomy of Power' by 
James Morgach. Thi i not by a politi-

cian. Otherwise, they will be suspicious. 
Thi is a book written by a London 

Politica I orrespondent of the London 
.Time.r. This is tha t he says: 

"But, latterly premiers perform their 

Question Time sports twice a week and 

then quickly disappear behind the Spea-

ker's Chair .... 

This is the position in England also. 

'Time-and-Motion study would come 

up with the evidence that modern 

Prime Ministers and the senior Cabinet 

Ministers devote more time now-a-days 
to meetings with the two new pillars 

of the Establishment, the Trade UnioP 

Congre and the Confederation of Bri-

tish Industries than they cto with the 

Commons and M.P.s." 
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T he n, it i!P said (lmerruptlons) They 

carry on the principle of accountability 

to the ridiculest extent when they say 

that the Prime Minister must come and 

read the statement. How does it make 
a difference? I do not know. You can 
still ask a question. 

Now, look at the House of Common  . 

Yo u will be surprised to find this. 

"When Mr. James Callaghan was 

F oreign Secretary, just before he be-

came Prime Minister, an international 

affair debate was arranged the first 
for over two years. Only a  handful of 

MPs remained in the Chamber to hear 

him survey the modern world. Of 
Amba sadors in the Diplomatic G al-
lery there were none. and o f news-

papermen and women in t.he Foreign 
Press Gallery, there were five." 

These are compulsions of modern admi-
nistration. As such, you cannot carry 
on the principle of accountanility to the 
ridiculest extent by saying that every 
t ime Lhe Prime Minister must come and 
reply. That not expected in the mo-
dern times. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-

BORTY :  Pandit Nehru used to do that. 

SHRI V . N. GADGIL: Sir. againJ let 
me tell my Marxi t friend that recently, 
our Prime Minister visited Japan and the 

United States and it was a great personal 
triumph of hers. She met the Japanese 
Prime M inisler and he reiterated the posi-
tion about the IDA. This was her second 

triumph. Similarly. this was reiterated by 

Mrs. Thatcher after Mrs. Gandhi met 

her.  With :pride and dignity she ta1ked 
to the American Government and the 

people with friendliness and firmness. Of 
course, h. has made some of them a little 

jealous. It is  a human weakness. At least 

some of fiiem are embarrassed. There 
r some who do not get sl'eep unless they 
do o things during the course of a day 
- one  is to praise the American demo-
cracy a nd the second i to accuse Mrs. 
Gandhi of dynasticism and hereditary 

politic  . The bjihe  t in that democracy 

Ministers (Motion) 

has now praised the contributions of 

Nehru family. Naturally, it will embarass 
them. I sympathise with them in their 
embarrassment. They talked about the 

institutions. Who destroyed the institu-

tions in this country? The Shah Com-

m ission demoraliSed the Civil Services. 

You talk to any IAS Officer and he will 

tell you openly what was the effect of it. 
And wh o politicalised the judiciary? Sir, " 

l  have been in this bar for 3.S years. 

Who politicalised issue? Even today, 

some writ petition against the President's 
e lection has been filed by them. What 

are the allegations made? 

They are all political allegations. These 

are nothing but some kind of propaganda. 

They th·.,mselves politicalised the judiciary. 

So, it does  not lie in the mouth to talk 

about judiciary. 

Sir, the worst thing that they have done 
is this. That is  a very dange.rous thing. 

They  h ave started doing this under the 

pretext  of  so-called second Independence. 

Secret things from the army files are being 

quoted everyday.  I hope Shri Frank 

Anthony knows this. In the Supreme 

Court we find writ petitions about the 
transfers, postings and promotions of offi-\ 

cers. If you  allow this interference in the 
army in this fashion, I do not know what 

will happe.n to the Army. One of the 

Members of the Opposition in this House 
even quoted the noting of the Commander 

the Chief of the Army Staff en the 
files. Where will it lead ~a  Army sur-

vives only on secrecy and discipline-eall 
it a blind obedience. If you start tamper-
ing with that, how can an army survive? 
There will be  a danger only. That is all 

I can say. 

Finally, I would say thiS-who is bring-

ing in this No-Confidence Motion and who 
is supporting this? It has been brought 

forward by Mr. Babuguna. I wont say 

anything about him. But, this iii being sup. 

ported by Mr. Charan Singh who never 
faced the No-Confidence Motion in this 
Hou e. Mr. George Femnandes vigorous.. 

ly oppo&ed. the No-Confidence Motion 

a gainst the Government but he resigned 

the next day. These are the people who 
a re  supporting this no confide.nee motion. I 
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am sorry to say to them that you have lost 
your political credibility. India is a pul-
ating, throbbing dynamic, nation. The 

nation will march ahead even if you bring 

hundreds of no-confidence motoins before 

the House, because the people of India 

have decided that the nation has no alter-

native to the Congress and the Congress 

has no alternative to Mr.I. Indira Gandhi. 

With these words, I conclud.e. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Frank Anthony. 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY (Nonimated-

Anglo Indians): Mr. Speaker Sir, some 

members from the opposition are question-

ing me. For many years, for several 

incarnations, thes-e Opposition members 

will not approximate to my position. 

I rise to oppose this motion of No-

confidei'ice. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Be.ing m the 

Opposition. 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Being in 
the opposition yes, and I will tell you why? 
What is the. c(lntext of this No-Confidence 

Motion? 

On the one side you see that the ruling 
party has an overwhelming majority and, 

on the other side, with all respect, I must 

say what have we got-splinters, shavings, 

sub-shavings and with inbuilt capacity for 
proliferating into further sub-shavings. 

At the Centre, there is not the remostest 

possibility of these shavings or sub-shav-
ings coming together e.ven temporarily even 

!temporarily even for the most power-

hunger of opportunist motive, to farm 

another Janata abortion. We know the 
fate ot the Janata motley and some of 
them here were resoponsible for that fate 
precipitated by throat-cutting back-stabb-

ing Bild irreconcilable ideoloaical differ-
ence have written permanently the re-
quiem of any change of any such mocley 
ever resurrecting itself. 

13 Ian. 

Aa a matter of a ~ Mr. Speaker, what 
llave the latest by-clectiooa shown? In 
spite of the pretentious statements by some 

Ministers (Motion) 

of the so-called leaders of the J a111ata party, 

the results have inscribed the virtual dis-

appearance from the electoral scene of the 
ana a ~ motley. That is what the recent 

by-election have shown. Today Mr. 
• 

Speaker there is not a single All India 
Opposition party. I say this with all due 

respect to my good friend Mr. Atal Bihari 

Vajpayee. They are at best regional parties. 

And I will give them this left-handed com-

pliment that of these regional parties re-
' latively, the two best organised are the 

CPI(M) and the BJ. (Interruption) I 
hope my friends will not get angry. The 

BJP is only a masquerade label for the 
RSS--Jan Sangh tandem. Both these re-

gional parties represent opposite ends of 

the political pectrum. Whatever their 

protestations, one is the totalitarian party 

of the extreme left and other is the totali-
tarian party of the extreme right. Fortu-

nacly for the country, Mr. Speaker, there 

is not the remotest chance of either of these 
two totalitarian parties '.!Yr.r coming to 

power at the Centre. (Interruptions) lf 
God Forbid; by some quirk or misfortune, 

either of them ·comes to power, democracy 

in any form will completely disappear .. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

SHIU FRANK ANTHONY: For the 

Totalitarians of the Left-I say this with 
all respect to my friend Mr. Samar 
M ukh ~ o a y is a bourgeois 

aberration. And, to ·the Totalitarians of 

the Right, Democracy is a dirty word. 

There would be no elections, because .. 

(Interruptions) 1 am not quoting anyone. 
These are my own quotes. I have been 
not a negleble student of politics. (Inter-

( l ntertuptions) 

I know, when my friend gets pro cuted 
for murd r , he will eek me out as one of 
his counsel. 

PROF. SATY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: What fee you will charge. Sir? 
let me know what fee you will charae. 
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MR. SPEAKER: He will not charge 
you anything. 

(l 11terruplio11s) 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Ther 

will be no e.Jections, Mr. Speaker, if either 
of these totalitarian extremes ever came to 

pow r at the Centre. They might go 
Lhrough ~ motions of an election they , 
would be shamelessly rigged to per petunte 
a political ,monolith. 

Then we have m y friends h re who , ' 
were ensible enough not to go along with 

the shavings and the ub-having. . We 

have the D.M.K. and th, A.0.M .K. 1 hey 
are regional partie .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
Lhe other parties? 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: T ::im not 
turgetting all the other . Thi is my d ' -

cription: The bewildering permutation 

fact and combination . running thro ugh all 
the letters of the AJphabet-1 don't know 

them all-J(S), J(J), DS, LDT,-some-
bod>:' said LDC-you have all the teller. 
of the Alphabet: And, Mr. Speaker, l say 

it in all seriou nc : Th·. e ·uh-shavings 
epitomise the curse of Jndian politics. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Mr. 
Frank Anthony, in this pectrum where do 

you keep Frank: Anthony? 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Rather a 

unique position. An All India leader, rep-

resenting an All India community. 

(1111 e rrupt ions) 

Except for the Prime Mini ·ter, I am 

the only person in this House with an 

all-India constituency ...... (Interruptions) 

As I  was saying, the sub-shaving! epito-

mise the curse of Indian politics., ultra-
iJndividualism, and fetish for personal 

leadership. Some sub-shavings-I have 
it on good authority- have more leaders 

than followers--leaders, deputy-leaders, 

11s istaot leaders and 5o on. And all of 

the1u speak as if each one is  a leader in 
bis own right. Even in the A sembly 
elections wha t did you see? There has 

been sotrte pathetic attempts--! would not 

ay merger,-to have some kind of a 

common platform. This wa5 attempted 

by my friend, Sbri Ataal Bihari Vajpayee. 
But ven thi · I ose coalition was rejected. 
Any talk f merger-I would not say that 
my friend i oppo ed to common ense-
is not only rank hypocri ·y but arrant poli-

tical elf-deception. Now in this :::ontext 
' ll'hat i' this no-on.fid nee motion withouL a 

semblance of a capa ity to pa s the mo-

tion without the semblance of a semb-
lallce of apacity to provide an alterna-

tive Government. It j s sheer Nihilism 
run mad. destroy and continue to destroy 

everything-that is what it is. And in 

keeping with the nihilistic technique 

today the 'ipinter , having and sub-

shaving, an.: prepared to jump on any 

or every agitational b ndgwagon. The 

only motivation is ch.iracler assassina-

tion, t.knigr::ition, and try to cripple the 

G vcrnment omehow, unmindful of the 
fa t th:::i.t in doing so , they not only crip-
ple the economy of lh c country, you 

cripple the defence preparedoe also. 

I give one obtrusive example-Assam. 
ome ~o l  ~ ay thut it i intran igcnce; 
l would say-no. I say, they are avow-
eJ seces ionisL ; they have h eld not only 
the nation to ran. om, they have declared ' 
war again t the nation. That is how I see 
these Assam ;agitator . Deliberately,. 

they have blod.cd 12 per cent of our 

total output of oil escalating the tremen-

dou oil bill that we had to meet. Our 

oil bill today accounts for 40-50 per cent 

of our inflationary spiral, and I say this 
with all the respect that there has been 
- T did not except it of them-ill-con-
cealed support by the BJP to the Assami 

agitation. What is the reason? I do 

not wish to point a finger at anybody, but 
I tbink Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee and 

his coadjustor5 from the RSS feel that 
when the foreigners are identified, the 

majority will be Muslims, and so this 

large majority of Muslims' will be driven 

out of the country. This is in keeping 
with their avowed anti-Muslim orienta-

tion. And the BJP is not only ilnti-Mus-

lim-that is why 1 am speaking as I do--
their credo is anti-minority. My. i nd~ 

may chall nge, me, but I always keep 
some of the quotations from his second 

Sarsangchalak, Guru Golwalkar. What 
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did he say? It was forthright, not honest. 
That is what the minoritie bad to be-
· wholly subservient to the Hindu nation, 

claiming nothing, deserving nothing, not 

even citizenship rights. That is his cre-

do for the minorities. And they expect 

me to support this no-confidence motion. 

supported by my friend there. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI V A J PA YEE: I 

withdraw my support to the no-confidence 

motion and let h im upport it. 

SHRI JAGD1SH TYTLER (Delhi 

Sadar): They are laughing. On this 

anybody should be ashamed of what he 
has said. 

SHRI FRANK AN T H ONY: T h at is 

the rea on why they gave  their ill-con-

ceived support to the A ::im agitation. 
Now, why did the M a rxi!>t support? 

Their credos also support extremism 

mostly, but they di<l not  support the 

Assam agitation largely  becau e so many 
Bengalis settled in A s.am, particularly in 

C achar. 

SHRI 
BORTY: 

Punjab? 

, n a~  

this old 

SATY ASADHAN 
It i ridiculou  . 

We opposed the 

WhJ1 he charge 
age? 

( lntermptio11s) 

CHAKRA-
What about 

extremists m 

l ike this at 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Look. at 

my friend, the most obscure chamcha 
lamp-post who was referring to me. At 
least as a Nominated Member, in m y own 
right I have always sat in O pposition and 
criticised the Government much more 
ably and castically-Jawaharlal Nehru, 

Mrs. Gandhi, when I felt they ought to 
be criticised. 

Now, I come to the Janata. I have 

a lot of affection for m y friend, Dr. 
Subramaniam Swamy. In two and a 

half years, what happened? The Janata 
non-Government reduced the whole in-

frastructure of the nation to an utter 
shambles! Fortunately for the country, 

the present Government bas  been able 
steadily to rehabilitate that infrastructure. 

I give some figure: the output of coal re-
ached an all time bigh-114 million ton-

nes; power 

production 

glut. 

has increased by 17 per cent, 
of steel is in a position of 

I l o 

Now, inflation is the ea iest in trum nt 
with which to beat any Government 

anywhere in the world. Runaway in-

creases in oil prices. gave a savage im-
petus to inflation not only in this country, 

but throughout the world, including the 

most advanced countries.  A s I said just 
now, 40 to 50 per cent of our inflation 

is due to r unaway oil prices. I have got 
the figures  here. f n 197 5-7 6, our im-

port bill was 900 crores . of rupees; in 
1981-82 it was over R s. 5,000 crores. Our 

oil Bill including the petroleum products 
ha  gone up b y 600 per cent; 75 per cent 
of our total foreign exchange earning 

have been diverted and these people in 

Assam have blocked 12 per  cent of our 

total output. It is axiomatic Mr. Speaker 

that the greatest instrument  to contain 

inflationary .monster is production. And 
what do we see? Every splinter in the 
opposition is J01nmg hands with the 

labou r  anarchists masquerading as trade 
union leader  . 

(Interruptions) 

I don't k now what be is saying. But 

Mr. Speak.er the truth hurts. You 
see the political anarchists, joined bands 

with the labour anarchi ts in condemning 

the essential Services Act. I supported 
the Essential Services Act for very good 

rea ons. They condemned it because 

they want license to be given to the 

people in the es ential service , not 0nly 

to paralyse these service  , but to paraly e 

the economy, to paraly e our defence. 

Sir, I will be concluding just now. 

What is the history of India? It has 
been a history of tribal! m. Let us be 
very frank. As very eminent Indian once 

aid: "Throughout the Indian history 

the°fe has been a sen e of Indianne s. 

but there bas never been a sen e of Indian 
nationality. Near the  surface, there al-

ways was disruptive, ece ioni t eletnent 
of all hues. And today  w e  ee the re-

surgence of tribali m. My friend wa 
talking of the Punjab. We ee a re ur-
gence of tribali m not only in the North 
Ea t, not on1y in A am, but more recent-
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ly, regrettably in tbe Punjab. We get 
this varient of tribalism, this linguistic-
cum-regional chauvinism. 

Alono in this House I opposed the re-
distributi<I>n of the States on a linguistic 
base. I foretold and the Statesman said 
that what I fotetold would re-echoe down 
the corridors of Indian history here! I 
foretold, once you .synonymise linguism. 
with political power, you would get what 
we are seeing today, linguistic-cum-re-
gional chauvinisms. And we see the 
manifestations in Kashmir, Tamil Nadu, 
Kamataka, Maharashtra and so on. They 
are near the surface. 

PROF. MAD HU DANDAV A TE: 
Mahatma Gandhi stood for linguistn. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: May be 
so. (lnttrruptions ) 

Geographically we are not a country, 
we are not even a sub-continent, we are 
a continent! And yet.. in keeping with 
this attitude of Nihilism, we see this 
attack on the National Security Act: Why 
did I support the National Security Act? 
Ask my friend, as I told him. Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee that if he were ever 
arrested, to come to me. I did 14 cases 
under MISA during the Emergency and 
in every ca-se I got relief. (Interruptions) 
Fourteen cases and in every case the de-
tention order was struck down. 

(Interruptions) 

SI:ltU SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
MISA was summarily misused! 

You were taking money for MISA cases. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: I was one 
of the framers of the Constitution. Deli-

rately we put in the preventive poW'Cr. 
and we senctitied preventive detention in 
Chapter Ill, th Fundamental Riahts Chap-
ter with great reluctance because we 
felt that it was a necessary evil in 
orcler to fight the greater evil of disinte-
aration that liea below the surface. That is 
wby we have tl}e National Security Act .in 
order to mainta.in the security, the inteenty 
of the Co110try. But my friends did not 

Ministers (Motion) 
agree. As I said, to owing this attitude of 
Nihilisn1 they do not mind if the country 
is irretrievably fractured. 

Now I have one grievance and let me 
state that grievance and I will sit down. 
J am glad. The Prime Minister is here. 
(Interruptions). There is one real grievance 
against the Government. You are Con-
trolling the wholesale price index but the 
consumer price index keeps getting out of 
hand. 

There are seasonal fluctuations. But why 
s11oukl it consume price index go out of 
hand? Why, in Delhi, day in and day out 
for no reason at all the essential commodi-
ties vegetables meat, bread, why do the ' , 
prices keep on rising. I will tell you. Inter-
ruptions) Because you have these congooi-
tal blood suckers, profiteers, black marke-
teers, ai'ld who are they? As I said before, 
largely they are the constituents of Mr. Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee! (Interruptions) Why do 
you not control them? You did it during the 
emergency. This was one of the boo.as of 
the Emergency. India was acclaimed du-
ring the Emergency as an exemplar, for 
fighting or to stem the inflation and 
you stemmed the tide of inflation. Because 
the Government put the fear of God into 
these congenital blood suckers. If you do 
not do it, bow you have no price tags, you 
wil not prc.ventively detain them. J t is no 
good prosecuting them. They will go to 
lawyers as my friend said, and they will 
use some provision and get them released. 
(Interruptions) If you detain them you 
will find that the prices will come down 
immediately. I have a feelfog. Onterrup· 
tions) Let us a nation count our blessings. 
(Interruptions) Thank God, we have got 
at least one real national Party and thank 
God at least one national leader. (Inter-, 
ru ptions). 

AN HON. MEMBER: And thank God, 
there is one Frank Anthony! 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Choubey, you 
should . . .. (Interruptions) 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: They even 
laugh at the obvious. 
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In any Government there are bound to be 
Jap weaknesse . But let me say this. 
lfere at least we have not only the largest 
democracy but a very stable democracy 

' ' acclaimed internationally, with increasing 

international respect and t.his iocreasing 
international respect is there for every_one 
to see except the Nihilists! 

'l ~ ~~  ~~ : 1 

~ J ~  ~ 36if Cfli-
mo ~ 5l1:TA' iTITT ~ (1 t ~ f l~ tf"i: 

<164)q f;Cf\il" i~ ~ ~ l  I ~4  ~ 

~ cITT' Ar crQ: ~ ' - n~ 

~ iti ~ ~~~ 5l1:TA' ifITT \Sft, 
mtr - - ~ ~ Sf f"fl4 I ITT 

ij- SI I (+:l{ i~ I 

'I fqitq Hi t SI ta I Cl if ~ -  l ~ 

~ 'ii i ~  ~ ~-  

ct)' SI f-:ti4 I fl f1 '~ ~ it° ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ tfCfT ~ ~ ~ i ~ 

m crercr m% t '+mfUT ij-1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Prc;r fotfil4d ~~~~  

~ ~  <f;T SI ta I Cf <flrl ~ 
~  

fl.,,"iiii{ ~ ~ ~ 9'1.fc.l!lCllfl Sf'R11tl 

~ 141'.1MI snTrrr ~ ij- it,GT ~ 
m CfiT lffctir ~ ~ ~ ~ f+t {1 a I 
~ ~~ ~~ ~ ij"eft 

1ft m ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ fCfi ~ q1if ~ ~ ct)' ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~i 9;1Gf ~ 

GlTif ~ ~ m snT1'f ~  ~ · ~ 

~  m ~ ~ ~ ~ al~ ~  
~ GI Id iftd rn CfiT Cfi)f m'ir ~ I 
~ ~ ;r@J ~ m% \ift' ~ 

~ 1ITT'. 1fT a:ffi •t i:'ifl (d I ~ ~ f I 

~ imrtft'rf ~ : : ~  ~  

Rifr I 

Mintsters (Motion' 

"Participating in a discussion organi-
sed by the Delhi Study Oroup here yes-

terday on 'Democracy strengthens' unity, 

be said uperficial selutions neither 
solved problems nor ensure the balanced 
ecenomic growth so sential for the 
survivaJ of democr cy." 

Mark the word i ial , ~~~ ~ l  

qi t  : 

• 
"He felt there was "no thinking" oa 

these issues even in the cabinet or the 

Congress Working Co1nmittee. 

When asked to elaborate his observa-
tion, he shot back: "You haven't heard 
me?" 

Asked if he himself did any "thin· 
king"', he aid, he djd a  d that w ~ 

he was talkin_g about the o l ~  lie 
warned about what had happened in 

Pakistan and Burma. A similar situation 
could arise in India too." 

&ft ~ -~  lfRtqQ'f : ~ ~ 
~~'ll' il'~~~ I ff'6141( 

al ~ ~ fil1 ~ "' ~ ~ GfTG 

~~ ~ l'~ n-, 

~ ~ "f flti tfi I <ITT" ~ w;if if 
WfiC' ~ I 1f" ij(Cfil< ~ ~ 
~ ~ M'q ~ ~ CfIT ;gqt()•1 ~ 

~ ~  ~ ~ m cf.t' 
q f<ffltt fa ~  sn:rFr itITT ~ F ~ ~ 

N ~ GRflll, ~ mtr :rif "' ~ ? 

~ ift+rttf ~ : f'f twtij l I 

'11' ~ ~  ~ '  : Jrf ~ 
CifTif ~  mm ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~~ il ~  

~ tt (Cfij ( ~ ~ fifitn, ll( ~ 
~i ll'~~~ I 
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"TT ' ~ ~ ~  ~  : ~ fl <ifi 1 < 
i?j-ITT if(( ~ ~ ~l  CfCfi ~ ~ l ~ 

~ ~ q-ro: fcti" fl (Cfi I ( if ITT ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~i l  I 11~~11 { ~~ Cfif :q-:ql 

ct)-~ ~  ID fern -qfil i ~ ~ fOf) ~ ~~

~~ ~ I S>!"f ~ ~ ~  tth1.-'5 
q1fC1l11?ic:DtTr.· ~n 1 11~ Cfi1 ~~ 

~  ~ rm-if>" m;r ~ ~ ~l 

3a ~l I I 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATIERJEE: 

EV'Cn Shri Frank Anthony has admitted it. 

"l) ~ ~ ~ ~  GfTiit'tft'f) : Cf)TW ~ 

~~ ii1 i4'1 -~ ! ~ ~ +rimi'T 
~ ~ 1 ~ ~~ - l  ~ q Fvni '1 ij" 
\;f6T % I "'. ~ 

~ ~ ~ if m ~ « ~, 
m ~ ~ lT{ ~  11~~ 1 ~ it 
qf(ctd'1 ~~  ~lllld- n a  Oljlql( ~ 

~ it ~-~ ~ ~ \3"B° ~ Cfl1 

~ flnif Cfi"< q f(Ol I Ji ~ ~ ~ ~ fcfi° 
'J;fT11 mG+ff ftro" ~ • ~  fcmft" ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;r1"( tc:t1c:p;•p•?4'1 ~ <16S:llf ~  

i ~~~~~~~ I 

~  +rm ~ ~ ttnr ~~ , a-q 

~ 1 , ~l ~~~ 

~ --lfrif, 1 9 8 0 it fciffi ~ *t" ufu 

10,000 ~-~~  ~  1982 ~ 

l~~ i1  15,459~~ ~~  

mf r...n:r Q;tO Cfi1 ~ ~ . ~~ 1.98 3 ~ 
~~~ n- 20,000 ~- ~ 

~ ~ I 2 ~ ~ll'1 ~ ~ m 
"' . . 

OFT "4 <fl I '11 ~ I 7 « 8 fer fll <1 lF"I "' . 
~ ~ ~ Ol!T'1T1: ~ mc:r ~ cf"1f 

~ I ~ ~ cFt feITTn: ~ \;fl ~ ~ ? 

~ ~ '4' ~  : a (#l ~ ~ ~ I 

P..Tt ~~ ~'  ii ' ~ : ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~  \ifT ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 

~' , tfl "( ~  ~ ~  « ~  ~~ ~ I 
~ ~~ ~ q: 'flT ~ f<:Rm tfft" 
Cf"(tfi ~ ~ 1 ~  ~  i ~ o~ « 

- ~1 cf.i f:f' fu in: '1~ i ~ "' . 
~ \ifT ~ ~ ? m:rA tjc;r) ~ 

~ iHJ Cfi I it CfiQ:f fer. ~~  qn;ff ~ 

lfR Am ~ fcfi 
we a ~ truly non-aligned. 

~ 'l ~  ( ~ ll'  gfq:n ithf\·): 

~ CfCfi ~ lfR ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~~~~  

~  ~~ ~~  ~'l  : ~ 

~~ ~ ~  ~ I ~ *1¥i 1"1£1 I ~  it 
~ f,m ~ I 

'"' 

~li ~  ~ ~  irtu): ~~ ~ ~ 

crRr ;; l ~ I 

~  ~ ~ ~~ ~  q't\jfq ~  : ~  

(f{tfi fr ~ rn-~ ~ ii'm ~ I 

~ lffiT ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I 

~ a  ~  n~ .q· ~ ~ 5 ~- ~ fa· 
m-it ~ l>:ff I +f· i~ fr ~ ? 
fcR!Jf +fITT RCfi ~ ~ I ~  

~  ' l~ ~ i I'<) it '{9q ~ tP"l l' ~ 

~ ~ C!)1 ~~ ' '1"@ gITT, at ~ ~ 
~ fucrr m ~ ~ ~1 ~ fefi ~ .. 
~ ~ l1l'f I wr< 511Hf:f' B\ft ~ 

- ~ for. ~ ~ ~ i~, a-) ~ ~ 

fct1 ~ CfZIT ~ I 

~~ ~ l ~ ~  irtu) : i ~ ~ fctl 
we stand errect. 

P..Ti· ' ~ ~ ~1  ~ ai  : SICTI'i" tjr,:rr 

it° Cfi"QT fcfi" ~ '1" ~  ~ ~1 ~ '3 ~ 

~~~ ~~~~~ I ~- ~ l 

1 9 7 7 ~  197 8 i:l" ~ 1~ ~  crGr 

~~~ i~i i li i1 l~ ~ 

cf.r ~ ~ rnq mti-~ ~ ~ ~  
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' l'' ~i tft"{r irm1· : trr:R ~ ~ +rm: CfTl'fT ~~ n ~ 11 , Cfl1T tnt{l' 
.. f'f) m ~ ~  -~ 1 l ~ ~ 1 if ij"fm ~ a  ~ ~ ij"<fia- ~ ? 

· ~  ~ f4' ~1  ~ i  · : :i;r'h: m 
~ ~ ~ fCfi ~  ~ ... ffi - ~ l ~ .. ;s ~ I 

~ Cfl1T ~ ( O!f ~ l'i  I 

P..T)'\o"\' tfcru ~  · : tficf. ~ ~ fCl) 
l'l- ~~~ ~ ~- ~ fCtQClltl ~ 

~ ~ m ~ll  (1{tfj ~ W ~ ~  

~ '1"{ qQ m'Cl'"rn ~  ~ ~ 1 

~  ~2'~ a ~  ifl\iftltf) : ;;r;:f-

~~ ~ ~ ~ 'Cf:i ITTtfi rim 
"' 

~  ~' i 11 ~  ITTt0 ~ ~ ~~ l ~ 

~ il ~ ~ i i~ n ~~~ I 

~~ ~  WT'i #ITT CfiT ~ rn 
~ fu1:: ~ ~ ii l'1'1tll ~~ ~- ~  ~ 

~ I a ~a '  

MR. SP A_!<ER: No o~ talking. 

P..T) ~~ ~  ~ ~  : ~ 1 

ii ' ~~ , ~ 5rcTI'1 +Taft cr:r ~  ll'l'"?..fT 

~ qf(Olf4 ~ ~~ il' ~ U'T"4 ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  ttiiiflia1 ~  

i:ifl'CfT m l'~  ~ ~ i T ~ ~ 

,< ~4 a l ~  ~ 30 ~ CfCfi ~ 

°'"" f < ..,;g ~ ~ 1 l! ii ~ ~ tt +i ma ~ ~  ~ ~ •. 

3 l ~~ ~ ~ feti" ~ ~ 

t1itma1 a~ ~ ~, ~ ~ mi: ~ 

i~, ~'  ~ ~~ q-{ ~  

cr.m. I +rm: ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ 
.· . ' 

~~ ({'1 ~ <!."(Pi q +i ~ ij" f"I i?l i11, 

' ~ '  ~  1fTu) : ~  @ 
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~  1't 4 f <2{11 G"RT CF1 ~ ~ n ~ ~ qn:r 

\ilR cf.T Cfl1T \11 ~ a ~ ? . . . .  ( Olf ~  

a1<1i< ~ ~ <fiT Cfl1T Qrm? ~~ t 
~ i:t' ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~ fift\il" 

~ i ' ~ ~ I ~ ~i l  ~ ~ 

~ I ~ ~ ~i  ? ':' Ql1 q;ffi ij-~  

~  ctr( ~ ~ , .. ~~ f <Ofl I CliT ifrq 

~ ~ <tft' :l;f ICl!l4Cfi'ITT rr@ ~  I 

~ oT<fi ~ fcfi' ~i l ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  

ef<crff;r ~  ~ I miflrf ~~ ~ ~~ 
i ia ~~~ ~~~~, 

~ - ' 1 t ~  ~ gm ~, ~  mnm t 
crn:: it' g-m % 1 ITTclirr ~ Cfif ~ 

f:if« ~~ ~ ~ ~  ~- , ~ ~1 
..I 

~  I 
~ 

Wifl("'"t l'"t cFt' ~ c;rm ~~ 
cti m it' CflIT i -~ Qm ? qn;flf ~ 

~ - ~ sra-r;:i-lf ITT ~ ~ if'lff fcfi' Cflff 
~ q f (Ofi I ~ ~ 1't I !I Cl I ti '1 Wn ~ ll. fcrtirr 

t m if ? srmrr itm ~ ~ fcfi ~ 
:i;i ~ lff '1 +rt1'fT @ ~ I 11flrr ~i ~ 

ITT ~~ Clir 'fl1T ~ -~ ~ ? ii ~ ll t < ~ 
~~  I ~' '  ~ ll ~ ij'N ~li 'ld i~ 

q.GT ~ ITT q ( f <fl ta l'1 Cfi1' ~ \ifR Cfffi 
~ <fi1' ~ ~, ~ a1<1i< t1itma 

i -~~~,~~~ ~ 

{tqleft' 11<: Ql1 ~ ~ - ? ~ ~ ~ 

fcrffiTI: it m<rr ~ ~ ~ ~ 
\ifU ~ Ji I "I 1:11 *'" ~ 1ft CflVft ~ i 

f{ ~ ' l fcp.r ~ ij-~ w 7 

~~~~~ ~,~~ 
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~ ~ ~  fl <H'l1<l4l] 
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~l~~' ~ ~ n  

tiT'1T itirsr ~ wrnrr ~ 1 m;r if ITT ~ 
~~~ 24 ~ ~~ 
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~ ~ lf ~  ~ tfC( I ~  i:f 
~  ~ ~ ~ ~ qtq >cii i ~ 

~ qffi1" I ~ 9 1'~ W ~ ~ I ~ 

tIT ~ ~ ~  ~ I 3~1~'1 'CR: W ~ I 

~ ~ W mriT ~ ~1 ITTaT I 

~~~~~  i~~ 

it" m+r ~ cf.t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~ Cfll.{qj{!ii'1 ~1 arrrn:rl 

~  ~~ 1 ~ 90 ~ - ttm 
f.fT ~ 1 ~ CfiT 'tlTCT ~ ~  I 8 0 

~ m ~~~~i ' ~ Mii1~1 

~ ~ ~ I "'tfTrIT ff1rrn it ~ ~ 
s so ~ fcf'=4c<:1 ~ mer « ~ ~ 

~~~~ l~i ~  

'+IT ~ ~ :qr.ft ~ it" ~ ~ - <ft" 

~ 550 m fct4C::<:1 ~ 'ITTCf I 80 

~ <f;T 'tlTCT ~ ~ I ~ ~ i ~ 

~ m it? 

fw:ft ~ ~  ~ ffirr ~ <fit ~ 
~ et)" <fi1· f1ITTr cf.1" \jfT °W ~ ti I i51 I G 9) <, 
'11(illO'll ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~~ ~ -~ ~ ~ 

i'~ n  ~ f ~ *"' ~ '1 ij' ~ ~ 
ftr[T ~ ~' di511'i W I 8 ~ ~ 

fltfl'· ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ CfiT 

l' ~ ;:m;r ~ ;jff w ~  ~ 

f'1Cfilffi G1T ~ ~ ~ SfQIHM ~ ~ 

fct; ~ t ~ ~ fl1[t ~ ~ ~ I 

mq grq;fT ffi frtifilffi I flfl\' lflTNT I 

Ministers (Motion) 

~ « fitF '1 lll1~ t ~ ~ m-
~ irzll 1~~~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ I m1 6~ 1  ~ ~ I 

~~ ¥ ct)" ~ ~ Cfi) ~ it iii 
rn 1 ~ 10 ~ ~ ctl1iT ft:rm 
~ I .... 11~  .... 

~ ~~ ,, 
CfllT "fl I 'ol_ ~ 1fA" ~  ~ • Cfi ~ Cfl11:r 0 f -

Gl{ ~ ~ « fiR' ~ ~ ~ ~  

Cfl:fT ~ ~ 11A" ~ ~ f'fi 9;l'tfiITT ~ 
Cfl11:r ~ ~ t ~ « on: ~  ~ ? 

13.35 hrs. 

(MR. DEPlITY-SPEAKER in the Chair) 

~ ~ roa11a 1 C1ft ;raj gt ~ 1 
lf m ~l 11~ eft ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ I ~ ~ il° m<rT I ~ et)" ff «fll < 
~ ~ ~ f.wflllla ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ I ~ ~  ~~~ 

;it ~'1~l~ ci ~ i I ~ ~ m 
Cfll Cflllf ~ ~ <t11f ~ cf.t ffitrr ~ I 
ti ICHllCfld I ~ al ~ l l~ ili1" ~ 

ll~ l ~ iiJT ~ ~ I i:rrrf-

~ ~ CfiT ~~ ~~ ff (Cfll< ~ 

~ ~ it" 1'4~1 1 1 li" irf ~ ~ ~ 
~ it m s ~ t:t'Si514ite: ~ ~ 

~ Clft ft(Cfll( ~ I ~ ~ 6¥tfid f 
fct;-i l 'l~l l gt ~ ITT 41, l~ ll i4t'1lfiQf I 

l l ~~~ I ~i ~ 

i:f ITT fir.:rr ~ it ~ t ~ ~ 
CfiTlf if{t ~ ~ 'AR ~ ~ t 
~ itm ~ ~ iliTlf flA'r ~ % 
~ • rn ~i  ~ m llf;r;rr ~ Ai 
-~~ n ~~~ ~~ 

~ l ~~ I 

~~i  l ~~~  

~ -~ ' ~~ ~~ ~~ 

~ ~ ~ * ~1'  if ~ '1i\llilf4PI t 
~ ~ i'll'  ((CRtae iti infir"'1 i ~  
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i1IT ~ ~ FcP-m ~ f'1Cfi1;;;i GT 1 

~ m ~ Cfi1" ~ l l lJ!Tii ~  

f 4'f <1 ct I ITT m mu CfiT ~ fo ~ "1 Q)CfB ~ *1 
U f'1 Cfi I <1 '1 Cf)T ;:frfctr fu1" ~ ~ a  I 

~~ ~ ~ '"I I f<'!<fl ~- !llro ~ 
l1~11 ~  ~ ~ en: m 

OOcr ~ ~ ~  

~ it" ~ ~  ff I ca I ~ i frrc11-
~ il ~ I ~ ~ ttlLctlfQ<:fi ~ 'lltS?qfa 

t ~ ~ ~ l:% ~ 51 ' 11 ~ld 

~ I ~ if ;ftFft \jhf ~ ~ ~  

~  ~  I ~ \5fli1ff ~ ~ l' il~ 

Cf)l ~ rtlctifr ~ ~ i1IT ~ ~ ITT'l 
~ i  .lfcr<r. ~  q- if ~  i1IT ~ ~ I 

rcrrfutn: if ~ ~ ~ n \ifT ~  

8{ ~ . . . . ( clf Cl'UR )  .  .  . ,. 

You h ave to give me more time. 

MR. D PUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
to conclude now. 

~ SHRI ATAL BfHARI VAJPAYEE: 

How can I conclude? You have to keep 

the House in order. 

~  ' 1 l~~1 W ~ '~' Ofi"T 

~'~~~i ~ I 'wt' 
if \ifT ~' 9 st<'.f11fs1a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

~ <rQT ~ I ~ w:f i'.f1l ~ 

~ <fiT mcrCfiT'l ~ m ~  ? WR: W 
CfiT ~ - ~ ITT 'l.l\il:r:i 1a 1 ~ ~ 

mrlfi ~ , ~ ~ ~ itn ~ ~ .. 

( Ol('Cifll'ii) .... 

; ~~ 1 ~ 1 , ~ ~ i:i" foe Cl I 

Cf)l1lS Ofi"T CfiTtfiT ~ ~ "fflT ~ I wr<R 

~ ~ ~ ~ lli 1 1 i ~ gm ~ 
~ Ai 1 ~~ ~  en: ~1 l1  rn 
if ~  cffir m- !111 ~ 1 g , 
crQt Cfi"T 'i ~~ I t(j CfiT ~ SI fa Pt -~ 

51"UR ~ ctn" ITTCfl1: film ~ ~ WflR 

Ministers (Motion) 

51 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  fGm ?:iT f.ti" 
m- Gft' ~ ~ iJ1tq ~,  ~ 

~ ~~~l~~~ ~~ 

~ ~ fcfi" n~ i1 it ~ ~ ~  

~  ~ ctiW i1IT "{QT ~ Ai ~ ~  

~ ITT ~ ~ ffi, i' ~  ~~ <.=fr 

~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ <it 
~~ ~ f<fl ~  ~~~ 

fcfim tTm ~ 1 if{ qnr crQt ~ "1 Pl f<<nT 
mr ~  ~ f:;;rc:iT il ~ g, m qnr '(i"+flf ... ., 

%1 ~ i~ 5.m ~ wn· ~- ... 
( o i~ i  .... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: lt is all 
right. 

Hon. Members, we must conduct the 

House in a orderly manner. I make a 
very humble request to you. Whenever 

any Member from this side speaks, all of 

you, pl _::ise note down the points and 

when you are called, you repudiate those 

points-or you attack on tho e points. Thai 

is the Parliamentary procedure. That is 

the correct Parliamentary procedure. • I 

would request every now and then, wbeo 

mebody speaks this side, nobody should 

interrupt him. Note down all those points 
and you reply to it. That is the proper 

procedure.  I would humbly request you to 

follow this procedure. 

Yes, Mr. Vajpayee, you have. to con-. 

elude now. 

'-'l) ~~ ~ ~  ~~l 1 : 3' ~ l 

ii ~l~4, ~ if ~  ~ il  en: 
~ 11 411  ~ iJ1T ~ ~  ~ il "'f1ffi\41i:f 

ITT "'lQT ~ ~  ~ ct Ai ~ tH:'h 1 < ~ o 

f-11CRI ~ iril1° ~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fcn '1fl" ~ *f 51~ 4 l ~~ ~ ~ 

it" l~li l~i'l ~ ~ -~ ~i  ~ ~ il tfw 
fctim i1IT ~ ~ I 1;f1fT ~ -\11 i:t ~ 9J ( if 
'111" ~  SITT ~ ~ 1 4 oefcRT lJi{ ~ 1 
~ ~ m -ro: ~, ~  ~ ~ 

~lil~~~ .... ~~ -  .. 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY. OF ENERGY (SHRI VJK-
RAM MAHAJAN): On a point of 1Jrder. 

Are we going to raise State subjects in 
the House  o r we should discuss on the 
policy matter? 

SHRTMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Can 
we therefore, discuss West ~n a l a l o , 
and there will be n o noise from that side? 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVA-

T E (Bombay North Central): . Yes, dis-
cuss. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAY 
We have been discussing a number of 
communal riots in this House. 

MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: It is betla 
if you avoid the subje.ct concerning the 

. riots . On a No-confidence M otion, l 

think, this side or that side, will touch 
the issues and the policic ·. lt would he 
proper. Added to that, 1 would request. 
pleusc see any ~  • ubjcct i" not touched. 
If. somebody will touch, then it will not be 
a proper disc ussion.  J would uggcst, 
please avoid any State subject. 

SHRI RASHE!iD MASOOD (Saharnn-
pur): I ;:im on point of order. 

MR. D E PUTY-SPEAKER: Under what 
Ruhle. 

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD: Under R ule 
376. 

MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: What i3 lhc. 
point of order'/ 

~  ~ ~ i ~~ : ~  ~ ,  ~ , 

~ ~~ ~  ~ a1:f ~  ~  

fcf." i ~'  ~ (Ill c;_ ft f .g t<t1 fl ~ Af'Cfi'i" 
i~ 't'QT ~ l l' ~ ll ~ o l~ 

~ " 
rn CfiT I ~ ~ 9  (Ill C::fl Cfl1' 

~ ' 

~~ rn CfiT ~ '" fua ll 1 < ~ <fit 
~ 1 ( ~  ~ a ~ ) . . . . ~ i  ~  ~ ffircf 
ai"< ~ ~ :qW ~  ~ ~ f<.'1a1\i11 ~ 

Cfi1 ~ . ~ \i1T tfcfiCIT ~ l 

Ministers (Motion) 

" , . - . "] , ~- ~ .... ...s .... ~ : ~, ........... ~ .... , u,_ _______ ... 
~- -  , ~1,~  o ~~~ - '~l~ 

~ ~ , ,~  ,s '&j r,.Q) ~ 0-&. 
i ... v•t; e:_;,,. ~  .J. u,.., .rt-3 

~  -~ J. ,.s -'~3 f:Y, J;,-b.S 

I),( ~ J , ~ ,.A:?> ,s U"":;r, ,~ .s 
-~ ,s ..,, .. ~  ...... )l-b1:0..f 

.. (L:)'! ~ ~ l  ... . 

~~~ if.J! '~ ,,.1a ,-l ~~' i~ i ,~ 

~  ,~ ~,  ..... l~  .:! ~  ,,, 

[ -~ l.x.(.... b. ~'  

MR. D EPUT Y-SrPEAKER: l have 
said that on a  N o-confidence Motion, 
only th·.:: poli ·y should he touched. It is 

regard in° ~in oli i ~ of ttie Govern-
m1::nt of India and the Council of Min-

i ste.rs. 
ti 111err11 pl ions) 

MR. D -PUTY-SPEAKER: Pl ase al-

low me. l a m on my legs. Plea'ie sit 
down. Some instances haV'e been cited . 

(/ 11! e r r u pt ivns) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose 

MR. D E PUTY- PEAKER: Please sit 

down. The f unJ ame.ntal thing you must 
know is when the Ch::iir is on its ~ , 

no Member will stand. 

SOME HON M EMBERS rose 

.MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: Please sit 
sit down. Whl!n I am on my legs, pJe;:ise 

5it down. U nl ~  you know that you 
must obey the Chair. you cannot be a 
succcs ·ful Parliamentarian. 

(111tert 11p1io11s) 

AN HON. MEMBER rose 

r 

MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: Please sit ~ 
down. I am asking you, ple;ise sit down .. 

H on. Members. this is a discussion on 
No-confidence Motion. This is a No-

confidence Motion on the Council of 
Minister or the Central Government. 
Some iosta n es are cited. Are these Mi-

nist rs responsible for tho e imta.nccs. The-
refore, 1 say, plea. e. touch the polieic o"( 
the Government of India. 
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SHRI AT AL BIHARI V AJPA YEE: 
May I seek a clarification'? Are we not 

entitled to discuss the failure of the Gov-

ernme.nt to maintain communal harmony? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You must. 
(Interruptions) About the instance that 

you have quoted, thes·z Ministers arc not 

responsible; the Central Government is 

not responsible. Now, you carry on. Mr. 

Vajpayee, you are a very learned and 

great leader. I think, you know this. 

Please help me. 

( errnl't'if ) 

~'  ~~ ~ qql: ( "!ITT\JfT'.!"() : ~-
" 

~1 1 1 ~, ~ ~~ ~ ~i ~  ~ .. 
( ;:tf·nITP\) . ... 

~  ~ ~ ~i  4 ~1i i i  ~ \;f r;:r:rr R fCfi 
~  it "(T:Slf - in ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ii  f<Fm \JfT ~  ~ I if' er) 51·ur;:r 
+rm-'fiT ~~ tJ:<f1" fCfii·{'f frma-<Ft 3 ~ 

fo&i HI ~ ~ I ~ 1liCf it ~ <:i"'ller 
~ , ~  .. u ~  ~ . ... o~l i-i  

.... 51'UR+rITT rnC1 ~ ~ '~ ~  

,'1 ~~ 1~  <Fl ~ ~ ct;:r ~ 
"' ... 

~ ~ ~  if ~~ it ~~ Qm ~ 
~ fl'CfiffT .  .  .  . (a .'CCU i<=f) .  .  .  . l~ ~ 
~ m ~ CflT \ifCITiif ~  ~ -~ ~ll'n  

~ 1 ~ 'll  ~ ~ tr"< ~ ~ 

~ --  ~ ~  l ~ ffi:c<)\jf ~ f9"l,. ~ 
"' \ 

~ ~, ~ ifi futJ: rf6:T ~ ~  ~ . . . . 
( ~ 'i  ..... 

~  ~ / 1 9 ~~  1 9 8 2 ct;)' 

\3'll" m<:f ii" ma ~~ .. « q 3AT"< ~ 1  

llf"lf2c a-rira ~  1 2 o '3f'1 Cf.T ffr.:r ~-
~ "' 

~ ~ wR cITT" ~ "tl"Tf'rn" Cfi"U fulIT I 
~ ~~~, ~ ~ ~  

~ lf"Q;, ll ~2  'flT -~ m:!; I l ~ i 'l ~ 

~ ~1~ ~~ ~~ tfCfT 

~ • 11 ll I \ijl'TfJ" ~ fcti" ~ ~ Cf Cf) 
ft -oit I ( ~1 ~ ~ l  ij-~ ~ r=M 
~ ~ ~  

Ministers (Motion) 

~ i  'i QlG'.ll, if" ~ ClTff ~ ~ 

~~~  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please con-

clude now. I will call the. ~  speaker if 

you are not concluding in time. You have 

got to conclude now. 

SHRl NA.RAY AN CHOUBEY : You 

take more time than the members. 

~'  ~~ ~ '  - ~  : 1 7 

~, 1981 cFl" ~  ~ ~ ~

li ~1 ~ ~ 'fiT \jfqiiif ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~  ~, if ~ ~  ~ ~ 

R' : 

"I do not want I.) go irHo the cases 

again.<.;t me. But one case f do want 

to me.ntion.,  I wonder whether you 

know about it. I had to go all the way 
to Jmphal, Manipur, on a non-bailable· 

warrant. Do you know what the charge 

was? I was supposed to be an abettor to 
a per o n who had stole n two chickens 

and six eggs. This was the highest 

theme in which the Janata Party had 

charged character and democracy ... " 

~ iiffff ~ ~ efm ~ it 
W 111!, ~  ~ ~ ~ 'C§Ji if,'{Ttr it Cfii<T 
SfuITTITT ~ ~ i 'EH=Jlc Cfi"?.: ~ 1flTT I 

~ ~ it ~ m erill" ~ ~ , 
" 

~ ~  ~ ~ fcfi 5l"mrflim ~ ~ 

er.){ i -~~ crn:rc ~ fct:ilrT 1flTT 
m . . . . ( Ci!4'Cf UA') .  .  .  . ~ iiffff ' ~ 

~ .  .  .  . (Ci ~  . ' . . 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTLUSERS 
(SHR[ P. SHIV SHANK.AR): Warrant 

was issued, (Interruptions) 

">ff ~~ ~  ~ ii  : sraAltITT" 
~ fog1 ftf, ~ SW ~ rrll1" ?.ff .  .  .  . .  . "' 
( o l~'l'  )  .  .  .  . 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: I 
gave potice under Direction 115, 1 bavo 
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[Prof. M adhu Dandavate] 

got all the documents. I had given the 
Trikha Commission's documents to es·ah-
lish th .. . . . (/ 11terruptions) 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 

am p rf  tly in order. Is it not a fact 

that Mrs.  G andhi was  summoned . . . 

(lntermp ions ) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I i·1m 

prepared to resign the eat in P<irli1-

ment. .. ( l nterruptions) Supposing, if you 

are wrong on the point. .. (ln.terruptio11s) 

... you say that from Imph al ... (Inter-

ruptio11s) that  was the Trikha Comm is ion 
which wa enqumng into the whole 

thing that the ba ilable* warrant against 
' Mrs. G andhi was not i sued, if what. you 

say is co rrect, then  I am prepared to 

resign the P arliament seat. 

SHRT AT A L BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 

Ae an accu ed. 

· ~  P. SHIV SHAN KAR: If what 
you say is not correct, the n, yo u must 

resign from the Parliament seat. 

PROF. M AOHU DANDAVATE: I 

am rising on a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He has 

raisea a point. Let him reply to that. J 
am not allowing anybody, only Mr. 

V ajpayee. 

'5f\' ~ ~ ~  ~ 1 '  : ~ \il'T. 
~ ~~ ---~ ( · ~ ~ Q.r 'lj(."lf-1 GI ~ 'Q. • ••• Clfq°-

UT;:r) .... ~~  ~ ~  fcf.m ~ 

~ ~ foh111'.fi ~-~i aii  ~ 

~ ~l  lfm ~  I it{r ~ ~ ~ fcn 
~ fogq I q:; ~ i3lH:T fcf.m <flfT ~ , 

.,,-;:r-Gli;"IQ_f<Sli;"t ~ ~  I 

Let the matter be referred to the 

Privilege Committee and I will produce 

the documents. 

(Interruptions) 

---------~ ----

Minist ers (Motion) 

MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: You must 

conclud-. 

PRO . MAOHU DANDAVATE: I 

am ri· ing on point of order. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 

What about t h» other point? Were these 

ummons t.o Tmphal issued to give evi-

dence or wa. she summoned as an 
accused ? Now you tell u s. 

SHRf P. SHJV SHANKAR: If you 
were to be there, at the time she was 
cross-examined, the whole day, right 

from 10.30 onward· up to 6 O'Clock 

that was not eviden  e ... 

(l nterruptions ) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I am 

ri'Sing on a point of order and even the 

D eputy Speaker has no right to say that 

a Point of Order cannot he raised. 

MR. DEPUTY-'PEAKER: What is 

your point o f order? 

PROF. MAOH U D ANDAVATE: My 

point  o f order i;; . . . . 

MR. D E PUTY-SPEAKER: What is the 

rule that h a s been infringed now? 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE :  I am 

rising on a Point of Order under Rule 376. 

Ju t now the Hon.  Minister for Petroleum 
who was formerly the Law Minister has 
raised a very importa111t Jaw point. When 

Shri Vajpayee has miade a certain state-

ment, he has got up and tried to contradict 

that. 

MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: Becau'Se he 
yielded . 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: I 

want to point out that the Hon. Minister 

for Petroleum has contradicted what Shri 

Vajpayee has said. I wish to bring out to 

you the fact that I have already submit-

ed to the Speaker certain documents. 

"'The original words of the Minister of Petroleum, Chemical and Fertilisers 
(Shri P. ~~ i  Sbankar) were 'non-bailable warrant'. 

Th.. correciion a printed above, was made by the Mini tcr while returning the 

trallsCTiP\ 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have al-

ready said that it is under the active con-

sideration of the Speaker. There is GlO 
point of order here. 

PROF. MAOHU OANOAYATE: That 
is a different issue. That is under 115. Let 
me conclude my submi sion, Sir, l have 

not yet concluded my submission. 

(/ 11termptions ) 

q rqrt.i '1'tT qe tt:t ~ ( ~ \J1 ~ =< )  : '3'IT-

~~ ~~, ~  ~  ~~  ~ \jCf{ 

~ ~, ~  mir ~ i  1 •••• ~li  

m") .... 

PROF. MAOHU DAN_()AVATE : Mr. 
Shiv Shankar is trying to give an impres-

sion to the House that the Prime Minister 
was issued a warrant of arrest. AcLually 

'here is the legal counsel, Mr. Mahajan, 

who has said .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is not a 

point of order. I rule out the point of 

order. 

SHRl P. SHIV SHANK.AR: I will 

answer it. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE : May 
1 !(now what you have ruled out'? 

(Interruptions)** 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The other 

things will not go on record. 

(interruptions)•• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Don't re-

cord. 

Mr. Vajpayee, you can continue now. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPA'"rEE: Mr. 

Shiv Shankar has thrown a challenge. I 

accept that challenge. But how do we de-
cide this matter? Let the emtire issue be 

referred to the Privileges C mmittee, and 
I am prepared to abide by its verdict. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Why Pri-

vileges Committee? Let it be deeided 

straight here . 

.. Not recorded. 

MiniSters (Mot.ion ) 

'l' ~o $0 ~o ~ ~ fwft) : 
~ Mcti < l ~, w4T ~ i ~ \if)" 

CfiT ~l '  ~ I 

~~ ~ ~ fu;ffi' m<: ~ 
Cfi"T ~  CfiT cm-I ~ ~ mk CfiT ~ t 
m ii fric: if ~  ai~~11 ~ ~1~i i 

if '3"'1 oo <fiT ITT ~-  ~ f\jj'1ifll 

qj\Jjqlfl ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ Cfit ~ 

~ fcfi ~ \J1l 91) ~ ~ <fiT ~ 
~~ ~1 1i  ql\J1CJ0 \J1l ~ ~1 

CliT t:.J:Cfi"-cfl" oo 911 ~ ~ <fl\ ~ 
~~ ~ if' ~  ~~ ~ if ~  I ~~~ 

~ ~ CfiT ~ ~1 <ITT, ~ ~ if 
~ ~ ~ I ~ cITT' '9'9l ~ ~  cITT' I 

~ if \111 il{ ~~ ~'  ~ ~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~M CfiT n~ QJlTT, ~ 

~ m ~~ ~  cm-I 4-ITT ~ ~  

fcfl" WR lfITT, ~ ~ ~  mm, Cf(ljf-
ipft,-;ft 'n: ~ l ~ 11'1 ~ I ~ ~ 

m Cfi1{ fit1Cfl1 lIB" ~  ~ fcti" 5raA irITT \Jft" 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ai '1 ~~i ~ ~i  

foll ~ \111 '1"{ ~  cm-~~  

~, ~ ~ ? m-rn Cff1" ~a

~  ~ 1 '1"{ i~ -~~, 

~~ tj{Cfll( ~~~ ~ ~ 

@ ~ ~ ~-~ Gf"'1"T @ ~ ~ 

~~ n91l ~~ ~ I ;:ii 
fu;ffi' if m ~'  'tinr ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ Cfi1" ~ ~ \ifT ~~ ~  

ITT fln"< Cl I \Jj q 41 \J1l till ~ ~ ~ <tt-
~ CFrT ~ I 51"m<l Jjfil GfT ~ ijq ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ i tITTf 
~-~ ctiT 11i"<mr 'l@ ~ efh: mm 
~~ 1l  ~ ,~  

Cf) I ~  \Jfl" ~ ~ ~~ rn CfiT \if1 cti1lf 
~ ~  "tr ~ ~ 1Ii 'f)'"{'f ~ 
~ mi: ~ if arffi ~ ~ ~ cf.t. I 
c:i , \ii 4 41 i1f1" lf,r ~1 ~ ~ CfiTiff ifit rn 
~ 
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~  o~o ~o irrrcr] 

ct I \ii cpfl \ift ~ ~ ~ fu"lll mi: 
~~ ~ ~ I ~ ct l\ilchft \ift CfiT ~ 

"' 
tl:sli It;:(( ~ I if ~ ~ fcfi" ~ ~'1  

~  CfIT CITTfT i~ I it cr.T{ \i!T\fT ~ 

~~1 ~ ~~~ 

CffcllIT ~ ~  gm ~n  ~ ~ \il"lfR 
~  gm ~ 1 ~ 1 9 7 7 ~ ~  ii" i ~n  

ii" ~ 'acrr ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ f<fl ~  

il~  it ~  Cfi' crrw.riif <tit ~ i~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ llu i:rnr:f f i -tj"t l!lT I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You said 

you were a lover of Mr. Vajpayee. You 

must know that he is a bachelor. 

~  ~ i o ~ ~~, 'lJTft" : 11~ q-gcr 
m \J"1 iif g-iqr ~ ~ ~~ crcrc=r f ~ ~ 
~ ~ ii ~~ a;r\il"rtlfr \ill" ~~i  lir::rr ~ 
:i;rR fcf ~ ~ ~l  ~  q 1 ~ cfli ~ 'fil"lTJ'frrr 
CfiT \if"""G('f m CfiT CfiT+f ~ I I ~i  ~~ 

~ ~ \il"Tcr ~ CfT1P1 m ~, err AA 
~ furr crr;;rctrrr \ilT ?r ~  ~  it ~  

f<fl Cff\il"Cfm \il"l itu i:m:r:r"'ti Cflff ~ 
fer.rrr ~ ~  ? :i;rrqq;i· ~ 

~ gm, ~ ITT qar ~  ~  1 ~ 

"tj r.:11, f ~ "tj ~  it. g'lll ~ ftrrn fer. fl1 
\il"r:q-~, fa:rrr f<f.trl ~ ~ n  i ,~~~ 

~ ~~ ~  crmqt2: il ~ -tlra-~  ~  ;sp:r 

ifta-1 CfiT, llrriifiT rrrar 'N, crraq"ft il ~a 

~ ~ :i;rR Cf.{ ~  ~  qn:rq)i ~~ 

~ i ~ ~ q"f\il"ctlfT \il"T CfiT 11~ 

~  1 ~~ GTrt it ff" ~1~ ~~  ~ ~  

-~  I 

14 hrs. 

~ ~  ~~  'f.l" :q-:q-T f.n"<rr I 
~'  ~  <f.t" o ~ ~~ ~

trTt1IT<f CfIT ~ ~ 1 ~ ~1 ftfi :qRr ~~ i1" 
80 ~ ~ CfiT 'CfTCl gW ~ ~ii l ~ 

lfT ~~ ~ CfiT CffCf)(IT ~ I ~ W m it 
~ <nit ~ ~ ~1 ~ ~~ illli 

Ministers (Motion) 

f:'Plll41 ~ er) ~ ~ l , ~ ~ 

\ilCfTiif fu:"llT ~ fcfi" ~ \il"t 'ift;ft ~ i  

rrm ~1 ~ f<Rrr SI l' l~  crlifir ~1 ~ i  

~ ~' i3""2" '1~4 i  ?: 'lct4?ie: i il ~ --~ <'- ,. 

~  ~  
'"' 

~ i ~  l ~l  : ~ ~ \iltq 

B" ifliT ~-  ~ ?  ( 01.fCfmrr) 

~i ~~ J $ , ~ i' J \'fl"TR : ~ ~, if 
~ CfiQ ~ 1!1T f<fi m<1 i~ ~ ~ t:tCfi 
ssJt I Ji ~  ~ ll.11 ~ m ~ 

~ '11 Qs f li f"I t? ~ <fif ~ ~ ~ f'fi 
~ ~~ ~ ~  ~ I :i;f1"\il" ~~ ~ 

~ ~, <=rr i ~  i:inr;; ~ mlll Cff\il"i:mr 

\ill" ~ ~ rn ~, ~ ~ ~  ~ 

f'fl 3~ ~  cr;f ~~ ~ m ~ fqia'"n 
~ 1  ~, f<flCRT - i ~ ~ I 

How ignorant he is about Delhi! 

~ ~  mtr ~  1 ~~ ~ 1J.Cfi ~~ qiT 

~ ~ ~ for. ~  ~ ~ :ac;mr ll'IT, 
~ ~ \30Tl1T iflfT I 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ fq; 
~ 4  ~ ~  crfqjT CflCflf\:t,lRf ~ i l~ 

~  N<:f-¥ i~ ~ ~ ~  

l ~~~~ l ~ 

~ o i  :q2:;:f,?:!<S11\ilT ~ ~  q"i<ii<St t\ilT it 
' ~ "' 

Cfi11:fiT ~  ~ ~ f-JJtiCfll f<:fi ~ 

c:r.1{ 'i Cfl I *11 ~  ~ tl""Cfi"ITT ~ I ~'il  

~  ~ ~ f<li ~ ~ illn~ il" 
CflfT gin, Qll ~  GIT\f ~ Cfi ~ 1 m11 ~ ~ 

~  Cfffi \30f ~ ~ I 

~'  ~  ~ fcfi" ~ ~ 
'fiT g'W, 5fa-R ~ q-) \il"T ~ err ~ i~ · 
f<f)"lff 1 5ftrA l=fm ~ m ~ ~ FcP 
rrr.:r ~~ 1~ i  C\R ~ ~  ~ rn ~, 
~ .. $fd 1'1 cf.1" Cf.Sf rn ~ I ~ aT ~ 
~ CfiW ~ f<li ~ .. $fd 1'1 Cffl" Cf.Sf ~ a  ~ I 

~  ~ ;r 9;1R m\if if ffi<t & 1 
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~ i ~1 \;IT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fcfi 
~ ~ "$fa I '1 Cfif ~ ~'  ~ I Af'<f)rf 
~ ~  n~ ~a-  Q:f ~ f<fi i ~  ~ l  1 ~1 

tj1 (I (\ill m-{ rn CfT\ifcmf \iff ~ \if;fR 

it ~~ Cfif a ~1 ~ a  zr1, ~ ~  ~  

\iTf Cfi1 ~~  it i~ Q:tat ~ 1 '3"B" \if+f"R 
1t 9;fR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tfjc{; ~ I mtti1 
~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~ c:rr ~ ~  1t ~ ~ 1 CFTT ~  

~ i ~ ?i" ? ~ - fuq;rfu'f 

~ 1 ~ o~ o~ o ~ ~ i i  ~ 'flD ~ 

· mcrn-? ~~ a-1 1i~~~~ 

~  \if1 ~ <tiW 1 1'i~ a-ruir< · ~ 
~ -~in ~a14~ ~~ 1 ~ 

~ ~ l=fRff ~ I ~~  ~ n  ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ fcf." ~ ~ ~~  ~ 

~ li  ~  ~  l!f1" I 'il <I (\Jfl ~~~ 

lfrN ~l  ~ I ~ l l  ~ n  l ~ 

~ ~, ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~ \jfffi ~ I a ~~~ \ifR q-ftt 
mll"Ti:B" ~  ~a 1 ~ n  51'EfT'1' itITT 
~ \ifffi ~ '+ft ~ ~ 11ro° ~  f<li ~ 
~ ~~ '11fT \ilT ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 

' lff ll'~ ~1 \ilT ~ ~' ~ f<Rft ~ lITT: ~ 
~ o ~ rw;r m ~  ~, ~ a1 ~ r$ffl 11 <fir 

' ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~ \ilT ~ 

~ 1 ~ i  ~ CfiT tm:f ~ ~ mrrr ~  

~ i  ~ 9 ~  ~ +rrrrr ~ 1 ( o~ -a  

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You please 

address the Chair. You do not reply to 
them. 

'..1\· 1p{ o if;-> ~~  qr1a : ~ ~ 

~ ~~  m f<fi ID"ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

fcTT'i ~ m :q©"mT ~ ~  \jrf ~ © Gl I u 
~ ~ ~ f<fi ~ ~ tj W1ITT ~  ~ nr 

CfTCf Cfi1" l1RT ~ I ~ ~ ~~  it 

°'11 ~ crrt ~ forl.SIT ~ ~ 1 '~  

CTS:l1f' ~ ~ ~ fct;- d ~ CfiT \ill 

lflllm ~  

''It is Reagan's surrender to Indira 
Gandhi.'' 

Ministers (Mot.ion) 

~ ~~ ;a{u.g < 'ifIT ffT'fITT I ll" 
CflIT ~ i  ~ rn ~ ? ll" ~ ~ 

~ ~,~~~ ~ i ~1~ 

Cff\il"rtlft ;Jff i1" ~ Gffd" ~ ~ ~ 

l1 ~ ' i  ~ ~ ~ ;rr& Cfl6f ~1 rll'fi:R1ir"< 
~ "' 

t:i;CfB"a?fT'1frr ~ ant 1t 1 Cfl"\jfq-zjl \iff \3"'fl" 
ij"q<r 'i~  ~, Ji1 <I (\ilf. '~ ~ ~ 

'1fIT a ~ I mm ~  ~ i~ f<fi ~ ' i ~ .. 
~~  ~ ~ -.i) l{Cftiti."ll;jjrf" ~  

Cfi ~~  d"2f \Tf Cff\1fqlfr ~1 ~'  ~' ill (I (\Jfl 
~ i~  f :fi ~ ~l i~ ~ fCfi lfT©'B 

CfiT \ii") t:J:if110ff'1!"rr ~ ~ ~~ rr<4cil\il 

~ ~~ ~ , ~ m qf\if1°ll"f m ~  i ~ 1 

9;ff\il" ~~  \iff cr.f ~ ~ ~ ~ <iif 
rc:rnrc: Q:\_ ~ ~  criT i ~ ~  qr 

\i1Tc11-r1 Cfi1 ~ ~ ~ ~ '1~ ~ 

~~ '  Cf.T i ~ ~  ~  f;;nr ~  ~ ij-

~ ~ (T "'"" ;:; ~ cti1" :q.:;fflIT ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~ 'il  ~ ii' ~ ~ I fficli'i ~~  

\;ff 'fi1" i~  if ~  erirrcofift" ~ :q-nn 
err \3';:Q: );:r ~ ~ ~  1 ~ -ct<fi 
~ i  ~~ 'if1 ~ f<fi ~ i  WPT ef'11IT m if 
~ 1 l'  'f.) S:if\if ~1~ ~ ~ ~1 ~  

va-r '1fr ~  g ~  '2"ff ~li ~~  

Cfif ~ n - if ~  i ~ ~ 1~ ~~ 

$f2" '-l1~i ~ , Q;Cfi lfrfcg-~ m ~ I 

:q-,;r fi' ~~  \ill in: 9;f Rfr ~  '3"'i'fil 

~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ i~1 

~ I ~ i ~ ~ l  ~ Cfinf f"filrr ~ I 
197 6 ~ Wff d"ifi ~ ~  mq ~  ~

~ i ~ 111 ~ l  ~~ ~ , ~~  Cfir 

~ ~ ~ i fifi1:rT I mJ:l"-fef.rITT Cfi1' 

CfiTtr l1<= \il"T ~ ~  ~  g-t, ~ 
~ ' ~  ~ 1 if \il"t qfcli"l.l"Rf ~ ~ ~, 
~ ~ afQ'llJIT \if)' ~ ~1 Cfi<: ~ 

q:zrrf ~ ~ i '~ l  l1<= l~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~  ~  l1~ ' ~ I 

i~ ~~ ~ f<t\ ~  cf ff ~ er« m iri 
~1'  fifiulrr ~ ft:rrfr in:rr, i ~ lf_.'1(" 
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[ ~'  ~ 0 ci 0 ~ 0 1{ lffi] 

~  I 3 ~ ~  iT fff ~ ~ :q-tnITT ~  

~, ~ mll1 ~ 1 ~  ~ 1 ~ m 
~ ~ l  ~ a ~1 11 Cf1T ~ ~  \!IT, 

~ rrn:r 'fiT ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~~  

~  ~~ Cf1T ~ mm lflfr-Q: CfiR: 

~,  ~~ ~~ ~- ~~ 

~  fCfi ~ 0 tft" 0 if ~ll ~  ~ ~  if 
m ~ ~~  ~ ~1 1 3 i ~ ~ :q-m 
~ ~ \ii'l15fCfi"T!IT ;:rroirur \il1" E111 ~ 

~ I ~  i~ ~  fifi ''rt <r_ O 1110 Cf.f 
~1 i4i1a ~ ~i n ~  ~  ~  1 

~ ~  ~ fCfi ~ - OfiQT ~ m ;:rq:r 
~ qr g;r'h: "1 ll Sl Cfil !ti <=l"Hl ll 01 \iff ~ m 
if ~~ ~ ain: ~, ~ ~ ffi Gf(fT 
~' ~ l~~  \iff ifi ~1 o  if ~ ~ ~ -,~ ~ 

~ 1!°1" ~ m ~ fcfi" :q i ~ 5l Cf\ I !ti 'l T"Ulfur 

\311" cf.t ~ m- Cfi\ ~ m \3<f'fir ~  

i ' i~~ I 

iflft B+f{ ~ ~ ~ TZ<fi GfIB 

~, it ~  ~ ~  ~  ~, ~

'l'fQ_T fefi ~~ \jff ~  ~ i i ~~ ~ ~ 

mar ai~~1a11 ~1 ~' ~~~ 1 ' ~ 11t 

~ fil ~ ~ rrt,T fif;trr I ~~ <rR ~ 
ftfi crg'T111 '1f1" ~ .f ~~ ~1 cr.r B+TTfcr 

~ ~ ~, Cf<Sf ~ 1n: ~  ~ ~1 

~ ~~ WIT m ~  f <fl l~  \Jfl" 

~ ~ ~ en: if -~ fil ~  

~ ~  ~
11 

I ~  \iff ~ 

~~ lli'., d""Gf m if ~ ~  fcn" ~ ~ 

~ fc.n<:rr I ( ~1 '  

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: 1 deny 

that this is totally fictitious. 

SHIU H. K. L. BHAGAT: This is 
hundred per cent. correct. 

\3 q 1 &:1 er i ~'~ ll , it Q.Cfi iSITci m 
~ ~ fet;-~  ~ ~ if{ ~ ~ 

ill§'!Oll iifr ~ ~ ~' ~ cITT{ qjct 
if(T ~ 1 ai~~io11 \ifr ~ ~ m ~' 

Ministers (Motion) 

~  '1Tif if m w. 1 ~ ~  'if1" ~ 

crft if ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  'if1" 
~1 ~ ~ ;nrr err ~ m+A-~ 1 i ~ 

~ a-  I ~  \iff ~ ~ fitl ll I < ~ fCfi 
~ - ~  \jff CfiT m ~ if ~ fum 
m ~ err ~ m ~ ~ fcti ~  n~ 

CflTITTr ( ~ ) 1:i° '1 9;f T "1Tlt I 

~ i ~  ~~~ ~ o ~ CfCfi . 

~  iJf1" CfiT err "'1 'fl ~  ~ mi 1 9 7 7 
~ ~ 1 9 8 0 Cfi:'fi Grt m'9" Cfitihr ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ' iii~ if \il1 ~  ~ . 
~ Yl'S1l!t1'1 ~ ~ qf, ~ ~ 

firm 1 ~ ~  ~, ~o t:fto if 

~  ~, ~  ~ ... 1 ~ m ~ 

flnir ~ ~ CfiT+f rn Cfi"T, ~ 
i~ fl:r;:;r ~ ~i  ti Pl 11 f{Gf rn Cf1T I 

.... 

it ~' i'  ri n:'Ttn ~ ~ ~ \Jri'fiT 

ilfci 1 ~ i!l "1 'fir ~ \lfRar ~ 1 1!R ~  

~ ~ ftfi ~ ITT;; ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~i ' i'l n~ m ilfilB" ~ <t1" ~ 
"' 

cITT a {<f<f)l i:'fiT ~ i  ~ ~1 ~ ~ 

~~~  

iifl {L!tH Cfif Gfffi in;: if tlTdT ~ I 
Gfgef ~ ~ Cf\ {L!#l'l ct1" =q:qf ct1" \jffCft 
~ 1 f<fiffr \jfffif GfIB ~ it ~ ~  

~  ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ iill  ~ 

fur01q:; 'fiW Cfl <L!t11 'fir iSITci Cfivrr ~  

~  ~ m '1 tif ~ +TI"CfiT ~ ~ ~ Cfif 
~~ i ~ ~~~  

. mG"ln ~ ~ ~ ~  =q:q-T <t1" ~ 1 \ifr 
~ CfitWr Cf1T ~ :q-"h: ~ ~ 1 '1 111 

if 'qffi ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ err 
~  Cfi <L!t11 <t1" CSITcf ~ ~ \JfTITT ~ ~ . 

~~~~~~~ ~ 

i ~~ ~~~ ~ qc"lll!Cfl 

~ if ~ al ~ ~  ~~ 1t 
~~  ~ 'f\{C!tt11 ~ ~ 4f{ , 

~~~~~~ -iSITci ~ ~  

~~  ~~~  ~~~ i l ldl t 
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~ 1m ~~~  il' ~ ~ ~ GfCfRfT ~ 1 

~ l  ~ i~ '+ft W gITT ~ I ~ ~'1 1  

~ ~  ~'  ~1 fcfim ~ I ~ ~ 
~~ ~ Cfl([r ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~  if r 

i ~~  ?in:c;ti if ~1 \jfT ~ ~ 1 ~'  

~ ~ ff" ~~ ~  ~ ~ '  '3frn) err 
~ w;rrt f€f9"f'l) ~  ;;@ l -~-

ll.>f1 ~ -~ iil~  ~i  : ~  

~ ~ I 

ll ~i  J ~ J ~  , qrr:r : ~ ~o

+T"m"'fT ~ ~ fcfim ~ I 

ll.>fl' ~ '  ifi'.) ~~ 0 'illt<i" : ~ ijfU 
~  ~  Cfi (L!tl 1 ~ ~ q""( ~  1 ~  

~ ~ ~~ Cfil" ~ I \ii ~ [i:i: fil" ~ ~ 
~ fen<: '+ft ~ ~~ i if Sl \ii I a ;:q 
ftcfiT ~  ~ I ~ iifU ~ fcfi" ~ ~
flR. ~ ~ ~ CflfT ~ ~ ~ 'llfofi-
ffi"R <ii" ~~, ~ l7  cit ~~ ~1~ Nim 
~ a'li ~1~ 1~111 oITT-~ r ~a ~ ij-~1 9 

~~~~~, ~~ 

~ gm ~ f<fi" ~ Cflr \3fT cf'l ~ re: <ti <1 ~
~ ~  3 ~ mfq) <ti (CQl'f i ~  

afT"(-afT""C ~ ~  ~ ~ i '1  ~ 

~7 '3"'f<tlt ~ *1" 41 f\'1 fc: ~ ~ 1  
~ ... rl"' Fc " · ~ .... :;..;:. 
'fll1 ~' ' ':fl c<fi ~ i l ll 111 \3f Cfl 1 ~ 11- ~ 

"'"' 
fcp-m lJ"lfT :i;fn: '1 dl \ii I ~ ~ fcfi" ~ -

"' 
~ ~ ~ 1 li n ~  ~ Q1" ~ 1 ~  

~~ ~ -~~ i ~~ n a 

if m ~ ~ al" ~ ~ *1" ~  ~ 

~ l~ ~ ~ ~ I m\if ;;ft <tl(l1'1'f 

~ ~ ~ ?r :q:qr rn ~ ~ ~ ~ <tlT 
~ ij".m ~  

qi f"'l 41 ?i a cITT- ~  ~  ~ ttf1" ~ 

~ I CfiW it'llT ~ f.fi" ~ f'1 f'1 fc ( ~ 
if ~ iocff I ~ fl:t f'1ff! ( &, ~ 

Ministers (Motion) 

~o  ~ 1 ~ ~ ~n ~ 1 

Cf1'\3f(fi:rr \3f r ~ f i:fi ~a  \3f r 4 t <:?1211 ~1 
~ \3fIB ~ I ~ \WfiT cil m ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ITT'1" afT"'( ~~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ o  

~  i ~ ~ o 9 ~~~~ I 

~ crRf-=qn: ~'1  ~ ~ g_:r ~ ~ if 
;f oPfi"tif ~ I Cl I \ii q 4T \ifT ci ~ ~ I =if\UT-
~ ~ ar ~  <tlm ~ ma- ~ rn ~ 

~~  ~~ ~~~~ 

~ \3""'ff"( ~~ ~ fu"lrr \;fT ~ ~ I 

crRiflft \if!" ~ ~ Ni 5l"ITT'1 +f ~l \3ff 

~~ i ~ ~~ ~ -~~~ I 

\'1n1 AA ~ ~ ~~ ~ ITT" ~ fen 
~ if ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ l~  

~  ~  ~ <tl"('1l ~ I il 'fC9riT ~ ~ fCfi 
~ CfiB ~ ? if ~  IT, sra-A +rerr ~ 
~  ~1 Cfi"w ~  ~ , q)* ~ ~ fCfi ~ 
*'" ~ ~ ~ ITT1l qil"lfGT \Jam ~  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ '11\J114\il 

t:f)TlfGT ~  ~ ~1 ~ '3"'1 i o~  

~ ~ ~ ~1 '3"'1CfiT Jj, Cfl I GI ct I <tl"('1l 

~ ~ I ~ 14Cfil l{tlc:_i s ~~  fcq ~1 
l4l ~  i=flffccr ~, ~ l~ ~ i  ~ f'1f*1cti1 
~ l ~ ~  

This country doe not need mere pro,. 

phets of deem, desoair and destruction 

like you but this country needs prophets 

of hope, hardwork and discipline like 

Indira G andhi. 

il ~1 11 ~ ~ CfiQT fcF 41(#;Cl ~ ~ 

~ ll2' 1 ~ - ~ I ~14' l ~ 

g{, ~14 l ~l l I ~ ~  *1° ~ 
~ 1 ~~ ~~ ~ o ~1~  

tmT ~  l 1 ~'  ~ ~ ~' ~ q-rtf 

1Z<f1 ~ "!'ITCf \;ftcft ~, q 1 ~41 ?t e: ~ irr ~ 
~  tft" ~ ~ ~ ~7 Wi9 ~n  9;(qj\JlfQl'1 

~ ~ ~ ~ I 1980 if ~ ~ 
41f ct 41 ft C! 'Al<: \i41 G Id ( 'A e kt {ft Iii ~ 
~ '1ftcr Cf}""( trffi if ~ I al ~ mtr 
~ ij-~ ~ ffi' ~ cc1a<1 ~ tflif, 

B 
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~  (!;:;:ro cf. 0 ~  ~4119  

~ i~  ~ ll ' ~ ~1 ~  I ~ 

;'.Ni ~ 1  ill ~~~ i1 ~ ~ 1 mer 
~  Gift ~ ~ ~~ ~~ CflfT 

~ ? \l\iftq ~  ITT ~ ~i  l ~ 

i ~  ij-~ ~, mer q£Fft ~ a CfiT 

~~ n ~1 l  5) <fl1: <flrT ~~ ~ ? 
~  cnc:1 ~ i l1 ~ i:i' ~ l:f<fi i ~ .., 

i ~ ~ 1 6 ~~ ~ ~~-~~  

~ ~ 1;ft< \jrfij tt 9 ~ i Cfitfrtr ~ \ifrar 
" 
~1, i:r ;rrf"(Cr i:i' ~11 , ~ ~' ~ ~ tt 'f.'Ci" 
~ i ~ ~ mer tt Btrrr ~11 ~  ~  w)ci:-r 
ID ~ ef m <f1rrnhrrr <f1T ~ -~ l Cf!ll '1 

~  ~  ~  i:i' ~~ ~ \ifITTT 

~  

~  i~ ~~ Ci'fi : i ~ m ~ ~ 
"' 

~n  i~~ i:i' "fiiihr cr.r ~ ~ ~~ 

~ \[ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If the 
Hon. Momber does not yield, you cannot 

interrupt. It will not ~o on record. 

Only if he yields you can interrupt. 

Otherwise it will not go on record. 

(/ nterruption) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You want 

freedon1 of Press; not freedom of speech 
m the Parliament! 

Pir 1 ~  ~ J -q'{Wi· o it1Tf1 : ~  

~ ~, \JfT (iffCf it m ~ il' ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  ~  ~ it rr mll' 
cft ~ <t'lfT ~ ? ~ cit ~ 11b1:J 5 ~  

i:j' mtR ~ , mq-CfiT li~ I 
"' 

~ ~ ~ ~  f'fi "l I '1 '"1W ~~ ' l  

~~  

This Government represents nobody 
except vested intere ts. 

**Not recorded. 

Ministers (Motion) 

~ ~ ~ ~  l ~ 1981, 

1982 ~ CflJT ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ;:rq1 
~ ~~~ l ~~  m 
~~ ~ CfiT +rA'lrT I it ~l l'i I ~ 

~ ' ~  i'Ofi Q:;:'lf'i'f ~ ~ tl ,,~ 
fi lf ij- Wrra Cf>1 ~ fcfim I ~~  fir:i; 

f<fll1r ~ w ~ n  ij <fl1T ~ qr? 

~~~~i ~ ~ l i~  

<flt ~ err ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ i:i' cr.r ~, 
~  m\if ~  73 ~  ofCfi m cf.T cti1f!n QI 

~  ~  ~ , · 

~  ~ ~  ;;·o:r:.·"l i ~' , i ·: ~ i  

f f;"lff hc:f ~ ? 

~~ ' ~ -' ifi o ~' i'o 'iFi<i' : ~ ~ 

~~ s<f1? ~  :q'hfr <f.T i ~ 1TlIT I wqcp-l 

qcf.f ~ i  ~ ~  !ili:f m <:@ ~ ? 
mer ~ ~ -~  q q:.., m{ _, trr) ~  

~  

~ it ~ ~ ' ~1~ <fiW1T ~ 

~, ~~ <I s. ~ , ef \iJri1T ~ tl \ll I :q ~ 

l1Q ~n  ci ™ it i ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 

~  ~~ it' ~ ' crsr <.fiP1 3 s Cflf i:i' "' '"' . 

gm mit 1 1 ~1 11 ~  "lr ~11 ' l1 1 ~ 
,,._ "' 1 

~  ~  CF{ oo ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~  

~ , m it ~  ~ \ifr ~ l it ~ 

Cf\111 ~ ~, ' l~ ~ Q:T ';f"Cl )'1frmrr m"l:1'T 
~' ~ ;;f.fuc: ~ ~ s:'fcliT ~  :;f.f:sc: ~ f<fi 

.  3 s ~ ~ ~ ~ <FTq;r a <<t'fn cr.r ~ ~n  

~  ~  ~ ~  ~ ' '3,;l"l '*2'Cfi!ll-,, 

f<ffe Q;n-'9' ~ ~~ ~  ~ \iff<i'TT '3,;fR 
~ "fi f6 ~11 ~ ll'T 'fiT 6C ,~ '"i Cf,( ISi &11 i ~ I 

"' 

m;r;=rm ~  \Jfl' ~ mi \Jfl' cr.'T 
~  oril· :q-=tfT er.I I ~  ~  ~ ~~ 

<fl1T ~, ~ (iffCf ~ ~1 fcti ~n  

rrrc1 it Q!fi ~ ~ ~ 1 ITT 'mi ~ , 
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~ ~ ~ ~, ~~  tfTiT ~ 1~ 

~ f<f} ~ i i ~ ([;:\TT ~~ ~ ~ d I rt CfiT 

@ ~ ~1 +rrrt1 ~d  ~ .... m\if 

~ -1 1~ ~ CfiT wi:ifl +!'"A" T \llTIIT ~, 

~ ~ i~ tfiTtr\lf CfiT ~  +rrrt1 \ifRfT 
"' . 

~  

m, ~ at ~, ~~ ~ at ~'ii  

·+ft ~, ~  ~'  "'6R l9 ~'i  6-~ fur1 ~ 
4 ~ ¥ ~ ~ I ~11 ~1 fcfl Wf(1f 
~i i ~~ ~ ~  ~ ~1  err sr ~ 11r 
t:[Cfi ~ lfT ~ f,PIT I . .. 

~  ~  ~ ~ it' ~ w:l"T\if 

~ ~ 

MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: Dr. 

Subramani:-im Swamy. His party has 

been allotted ten minutes. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 

(Bombay Nonh East): Kindly use your 

discretion. 

MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: T would 

request all the hon. Members to keep to 
their time. The Prime Minister shall be 

calle·d to intervene at 7.00 O'clock sharp. 
No hon. Member should take more time; 
otherwise you should not blame that 

some hon. Members have not been given 

the opportunity. 

DR. SUBRAMANlAM SWAMY: 

I will finish before 7.00 O'clock. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In that 
case, 1 would immediately call the Prime 
Minister to reply. 

DR. SU BRAMAN JAM SWAMY: 

Sir, I rise in support of the no-confidence 

motion moved by Shri H. N. Bahuguna. 
Jn his reply, Shri Shukla devoted much 

of bis attention to the character of Shri 
Bahuguna. All the quotations. he made, 

were pre-November, 1979. and those 

were published and the Government, to-

day the ruling party, was aware of it. 
and after knowing all this, Shri Babuguna 

was taken into their party and appointed 

Secretary-General. Therefore, Shri 

Shukla owes it to this House as to why 

they disregarded all this evidence that 

they found of such great impor.tance to-

day, and quoted in the House against 

Shri Bahuguna. 

Now, why 1s it that I am supporting 
this motion? The e thirty-one months of 
Congress (1) rule have, in my opinion. 

subverted, one of the most cherished goals 

of om freedom struggle, and that is the 
goal of self-reliance. In every sector, I 
find that there is a back slide taking 

place. It is this which makes us worry, 

it is this on which I feel that the Gov-

ernment, in view of what they are doing, 

should resign. 

On the economic front, let us see, bow 

far they have gone on the path of self-

reliance. Take the loan that the Gov-

ernment has taken frO!fl the International 

Monetary Fund. A great deal of anxiety, 
worry, was expre sed by the members of 

the opposition when this Joan was being 

di cussed. Now, that 50 per cent of the 
loan has been taken, what is the country's 

position? Has it improved'! In fact, if 

you look at the statistics, you find that, 
in effect, we have mortgaged the future 

generation. Already we have a debt of 

15000 crores. This International Mone-
tary Fund loan of 5,500 crores, when 

compounded with the interest rate, would 
mean repayment of 9000 crcires. This 
repayment will have to start from January 

1, 1985, and it will be at the rate of a 
thousand crores in foreign exchange every 

year for nine years along with an earlier 
debt, repayment of 850 crores. That 
means that from January 1, 1985, tbiB 

country will have to find 1850 crores ot 
rupwes in foreign exchange, over and 
above the present trade deficit that we 

are running, which is 6000 crores. Where 

is thi going to come from? Tfils means 

that the Government is certainly going to 
defaulr in payment of this loan, or go 
a ~ to the International Monetary Fund 

for rescheduling the debt, which means 
accepting more conditions. This is com-

pounded with the fact that there is crude 
oil surplus developing in the world 

which means that the repatriation money 

that is coming at the rate of about 5000 
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crore5 cannot grow up any more. And 
there is recession in the West which 

means that the exports are not going to 
rise very much. By the end of this 

Government term, we are going to be 
faced with first class financial crisis; we 
will not be able to pay back the Joans 
that we have contracted. This, in my 
opinion, is a very big slide-back in our-

self-reliance. 

Recently, the Finance Minister wrote a 
letter to the International Monetary Fund 
on the 8th June, 1982 and in that he 

pointed out certain things that the Gov-
ernment has done in order to please the 
International Monetary Fund. This is 
what he said: "We have now engage<l in 
major changes in pricing policy and these 
are being implemented." This is what the 

Pinance Minister said. What does that 

mea.n? Rise in prices of steel, cott, electri-
city and fertilisers. This has created a 
great deal of hardship for the middle-

class and for the farmers.  This is a 
policy which he is 5ubmitting to the IMF 
for their approval, assuming that they 
will approve, I mean they will say 
'approved'. 

Second, "We have opened up our oil 
exploration to foreign companies." 

This is what he. says in his Jetter. I 
would like to say to this House that 
scientists who are working on the ONGC, 
who have striven hard to put this coun-
try on its feet in the oil area, are com-
plaining today that they are being denied 
opportunities. In fact foreign companies 
are moving in the areas where they 
hould not be moving. Blocks and blocks 

are being reserved for them. This is what 
the Finance Minister has said m the 
letter. 

Third thing, Sir, "Licensing policy 
has been greatly liberalised." 

Now, what is the need for telling this 
to the International Monetary Fund that 
licencing policy has been liberalised? I 
am in favour of licensing system which 
is simple and automatic, wllic11. aUew11 

Min~  (Motion) 

for small industries to grow. But accord-
ing to this they say that many new in-
du tries have been taken out of the pur-
view of the MRTP and that certain 
amount of automatic licensing capacity 
over and above what bas been licenced 
already, that is permitted 130 per cent, 
150 per cent etc. This means small in-

dustry in this country is going to be 
hadly affected by the liberalisation which 
has been done at the instance of the 

International Monetary Fund. 

Finally, Sir. they saY: 

"We have adopted a flexible and 
pregmatic approach to the import of 
technology and foreign colloboration." 

This means nullification of our old 
policy of import substitution and plan 
priontJes. International Monetary Fund 
loan was a big disaster for the country 
and it has put this country on a 
reverse .gear as far as self-reliance is con-

cerned.  I would say that because of this 
backdrop on self-reliance, the United 
States, which was ohstinate before about 
giving this loan enthusiastically  supported 
our second in talment application in the 
International Monetary Fund and voted 
for it. This is one thing. 

Another area where we had backdrop 
on self-reliance is the foodgrains area. 
Mr. Gadgil quoted statistics to show how 
everything has risen. Well, I want to 
know if you have record production of 
foodgrains, why was it necessary Jast 
year for you to import 2.65 million 
tonnes of wheat from Australia and the 
United States? One of the arguments 
given is that for procurement the farmers 
did not .give enough to the Food Corpora-
tion. Weli, the farmers did not give you 
because you were giving them only 
Rs. 130 per quintal. Anyway they went 
to 1he United States farmer, they want 
to the Australian farmer and paid Rs. 204 
per quintal according to the answer they 
themselves gave in this Hou"se. They are 
prepared to pay a foreign farmer Rs. 204 
per quintal for wheat, but the Indian 
farmer will not get what he wa.nts. .In 
this new season they have raised the 
procurement price to Rs. 142. but that is 
not what tlle Indian farmers want. They 
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want Rs. 160. If they get Rs. 160 they 
will dump all the wheat that they want. 

But T don't know the reason for why this 
psychology. Some _people say when you 

purcha e from abroad, you get commis-
sions. This may be the motivating 

reason. I don't know Sir. 
' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Some 

people say, you are not saying. 

DR SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 

We11, I don't know. How can I s,ay, 

unless you allow me to head a commis-
sio n and have iT examined? Bat, any-

wa y we do know in this discussion in this 

House in the Kuo Oil deal Rs. 15 crores 

were loss to the nation. To who it 
went. we don't know. Jn the Thal 

Vaishet matter, all the experts recom-

mendations were ove r ruled .. which meant 

Rs. 55 crores was loss to the nation. I 
would say that I am not therefore sur-

prised why the inflation is taking place. 

rt is taking place because of corruption. 

They ay production i going up, then 

why are the prices also going up? I was 

a Professor of Economics I used to 
teach my student. when production goes 

up, the prices come down. But this 

Government, has turned the laws of eco-

nomics also upside down. They say 

production will also go up and the prices 

will also go up side by side. Prices are 

going up because of these policies, this 

rever al m self-reliance. That 1s the 
point. 

Sir, I know you are getting impatient, 

therefore, I will not take much time-: 

Sir, it has become a popular pastime 
to condemn Janata Government perfor-

mance for al] the ills that have taken 
place. Th-.y bave been in pawer for 31 

months so they cannot use it as Janata . . 
legacy, but in any case Janata legacy is 
well documented. Jt 1 there 10 the 

Economic Survey brought out by their 

Government. And I can even tell you 
the page number where the statistics 

show bow we doubled the foreign ex-

change reserves, bow we doubled the 

foodgrain stocks, how we increa ed the 
stock of gold, it is there ... 

Ministers (Motion) 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is the legacy 
of 1975-76. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 

There is an old saying that where igno-

rance is bliss, it is folly to be wise. But 

T will ask them, if they have time-I do 
not know whether they are in the habit 

of reading-there is the Economic Survey 

for 1981-82, and it is on page 123. They 

can 5ee for l ~ and answer. 

AN HON. MEMBER: We have noted. 

DR. SU BRAMANJ AM SWAMY: 

I have only one more point to make and 
that is regarding the Tarapore matter. 

There has been a backtrack on nuclear 

self-reliance. There is no question about 

it. T would not like to say that-I mean, 
I will not be the one who would a11ege 

an open ell-out by the Prime Minister, 

l think she is patriot like anybody el'Se, 

and therefore there would not be any-
thing consciously done,-but I would say 
she is either very badly advised or she 

doe not know the factual situation. There 

has been a backtrack. I know that the 

Prime Minister was the one who con-

ducts the underground explosion ip 1974. 

But she was al o the Prime Minister who 

wanted to sign the non-proliferation 

treaty in 1968. but it was the obstinacy 

of Shri Morarji Desai in her Cabinet, 

which prevented her from signing it. (In-
terruptions) She is also the Prime Minis-
ter who permitted the Central Intelligence 

to put all those instruments on Nanda 

Devi. 

I want for her benefit also, to inform 
her, that she has made a deal in the 
United States which is most humiliating 

to the country. Even now she can back-

track. I do no know whether she is in a 
position, to do it. Instead of scrapping 

the 1963 treaty outright, he ha cho en 
a 'proxy for the United State . That is 
France. T France omebow a better 

country than the United State ? I want 
to ay that the USSR, USA, Franeo, all 
these countrie are part of the London 
upplier ' club. And they are all bound 

by the same di cipJine. Their attifude, 

whether it i the USSR. or it i USA, it 
is the ame a far a the afeguard j 
concerned. What did Mr . (!jaodhi say 
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in Parliament? ·I will refresh her me-

mory and your memory. It was in the 
Question Hour. 

AN HON. MEMBER: When? Last 

year? 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
Just recently on the 11th August, 1982. 

You -were not present too. (I ntcrrup-

tions) I had asked, 'why did you resur-

reN the treaty?' Mrs. Gandhi said that 

the treaty was not buried, that there was 

no question of resurrecting it or reviving 

it. I interru_ptcd her if it was declared 
so. She answered-and this is very im-

portant to the extent or mis-informa-

tion-"No, it was no. We said that we 

would dO i~ if the USA did not supply. 
The words of the treaty are not that the 

United States will sUP91Y. The words are 
'that they will make arrangements to 

supply' ... " This 1s what the Prime 

Minister says. I went back, got the 

original treaty to see what the original 

treaty said, Article 2-A says, 

'During the _!'leriod of ! his agreement 

the United States -will sell to the Gov-

ernment of India and the Government 

of lndia will purchase from the United 

States as needed, all requirements of 

the Government of India of enriched 

Uranium for the Tarapore Power 

station.' 

Very clearly, it is stated. that the United 

States will supply and lndia will purchase 

from no one hut the United States all 

the requirements that India needs for its 
Tarapore Station. lt is a clear violation 

by the United States of this Treaty clause. 

But Mrs. Gandhi says .. 'No. Their obli-

gation was to find a supplier.' Now 

they have found a 5upplier. France is 

not a reliable ~ li  She must know 

what is happening in Kalpakkam. France 

is obligated to supply fissile material 

there. Have they done it according to 

the 5chedule? Are they not dragging 

their feet? How can we be ure that in 
Tarapore they wilt supply? If France 

Ministers (Motion) 

does not supply how can we expect it 
from the United States? Mrs. Gandhi 

and her Government had an alternative. 
The alternative wa5 to have our m:i':11: 

oxide fuel. If Mrs Gandhi's Govern-

ment is truly committed to nuclear self-

rel iance, then all she has to do is to 

announce in this House that tomorrow, 

the fuel rods of ~  mix oxide MOX fuel 

are ready and they are going to be put in 

the reactor. And if she can do it, and 

say, "Yes, the mix oxide fuel is there and 

that it has been used even for one day" 

l am prepared to admit that she has come 

hack wi!h some kind of an agreement. 

But this is not so. 

l knl>w that you have given me lot of 

time. l am corning to the last point. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You have 

. aid that it is the last point. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
I cannot stop in the middle. 

Mrs. Gandhi gets very good cover-

age wherever she goes. But some of the 

things which she says abroad are dihc-

rcnt from what sfie says here. I would 

quote one such inst:·11ce. If she denies it, 
it is all right. But if: she stands by it, 

then, in my opinion, it is a matter of great 

regret. 1 am referring to a news item, 
that appeared in The Times of India' dated 

5 August, 1982. I quote: 

"She told Mr James Reston of "New 

York Times" last week that the problem 

of conversion ... " 

I am not going into nuclear conversion 

but religious conver iron that has taken 

place in Mcenakshipuram. 

" ... enormous amounts of Arab mo-

ney are coming. And they have made 

a conscious effort to convert the very 

poor, mostly Harijans and in 0ne place 

some Christians as well.'' 

I would like to know whether she 

stands by this opinion because th.is opinion 

is not the opinion of anybody, who has 

~ been to Meenaksbjpuram. I have been to 
-' Meenaksbipuram. It is due to the atro-
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cities committed against the Harijans that 

the conversion had taken place there and 

tbe Centre is responsible f6r that. If she 

feels t'11at the Arab money-enormous 
amounts which she say-js responsible, 

then what is the use of her friendship· 

with the Arab countries if she is not able 

to stop it? She should tell them to get 
(1Ut. If she says that this, in foct, is the 

position, then she should come forward in 

this House with documents, beca115c we 

have had the debate here and the Govern-

ment has not come forward with any snch 

opinion. 

Last of all, she has made another re-

mark in the United States expecting that 

perhaps, some of us will not read her re-

mark, hut we read everything of whilt she 

says. She said: 

'The emergency was imposed heca11s:o: 

her legal advisers and law minister and 

others thouf!ht that was the nnly \\lay 

"we can do ·amething within the Con-
stitution." Mrs. Gandhi denied that 

thou ands of political opponents were 

arrested during the emergency. There 

were a large number of others who were 

arrested, line smugglers, dacoits and 

anti-social elmcnts.' 

I would like here to summon her own 

Home Ministry's files where she will find 

that 25.000 political opponents were. ar-

rested undt>r the Maintenance 0f lnternal 

Security Act, 35,000 were :irr.st<2d under 

the DIR and hundred thousaml more were 

~ ll  ted under breakage of Section 144 etc. 

In view of the available evidence, it ap-

pears that the Prime Minister does not 

really go through the notes in her own 

Government or she deliberately mi -inf or ms 

the public. 

Therefore, in view of the fact that the 

country's elf-reliance is gravely being C(lffi-

promised, T would ay to this Govern-

ment, for God's sake and for country's 

ake, resign and go. 

SHRT MAGANBHAI BAROT (Abme-

dabad): I have the privilege to follow im-

mediately after the sp ech of Dr Swamy. 

I have one advantage than my other fri-
ends, that Dr. Swamy i never required to 

I 

be taken seriously. Therefore, many of 

th· things that he has said in the House, 

need hardly any answer. But since he has 
spoken as one of the leaders of an opposi-

tion party, I would like to reply to his 
main points. 

The main points ~1  he has :nade out 

are-that the country is fast losing its self-

reliancc, that in the matter of Tarapur, 

there has been a sell-out and that in the 

matter of l MF loan, we have wrrendered 

our rights for ever. 

So far as IMF loan is concerned. 1 
think, a numhcr of times, the matter bas 

been discussed in this hon. House inclua-

ing in the no-confidence motion. The then 

hon. Finance Minister made it absolutely 

clear that in our commitment to the IMF 
there is nothing inconsistent with what is 

contained in the Constitution and in our 

mnnifesto to the people. Twice--0nce in the 

Lok Sabha and second time in the Rajya 

Sabha--0ur hon. Prime Minister made a 
categorical statement that in IMF loan 

there are no conditions attached. But they 
arc still harring on the IMF loan. I think, 

it is a useless talk and it does not require 

any answer when we know where we are 

in the JMF. 

Coming to the point that hecause of the 

IMF loan our debt will increase and our 

position will he liad, Dr. Swamy does not 

under, land and appreciate the iact that in 

t',1e matter of exploration of oil, the co-
untry is heading towards self-reliance. We 

have cut down our import of oil re ·ource , 

"the main reason being that we want to re-

duce our balance of payment deficit. 

Thanks to the • attempts of the ONGC, 
today we arc on the way to self-sufficiency. 

If J may give some figures of what we are 

going l.o produce, in J 982-83. as against 

our original target of 20 million, we are 

expecting to raise 20. 95 million; in J 983-
84. as again t the original target of 21. 3 

milJion, we ar going to rajse 26. 38 mil-
lion and in 1984-85 we propose lo reach 

29. 46 million, as against the present tar-

get of 21 . 6 million. J am ure, thi will 
make the country self-'iuffident in the 
matter of oil and ave us foreign exchange 

to the . tune of Rs 5 000 crore . So, the 
fear o( the prophets of doom aio going 
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to be belied. There are many ~o l  who 

go to Swamis for getting hope and as-

piration. But here we have in our midst 

a Swami, who is a prophet of doom. He 
says that we are going to be doomed. 

That is why, perhaps, he is not present here 
to hear the reply that bis prophesy is not 

correct. 

In making a reference to the visit of the 
Prime Minister to USA, he was not all 

alone. In fact, Shri Vajpayee was a little 
more vocal about it. I do no t know whose 
opinion counts in such matters, but I have 

with me the opinion of at least one person 

who is not interested in the side of the 

Government or the opposition. and that is 

the Prime Minister of Japan. I am quot-
ing from The Hindustan Times of 6th 

August 1982, according to which the Prime 

Minister of Japan welcomed the visit to 

USA by the Prime Minister of India: 

"Speaking at the dinner, the Japanese 

Prime Minister  welcomed the new turn 

in Iodo-US r elations after Mrs Gandhi's 

successive visit and said 'lt is ignificant 

not only to India and the Uni1ed States 

but also to the future '.)f th.., whole 

world'.' 

The newspaper further says: 

"The Japane e Prime Minister praised 

Mrs. G andhi's management of India's 

policy and economy and her 'outstanding 

wisdom and active performance as a 

leader of Asia and the world'." 

It goes on: 

"Mr Suzuki commertdcd Mrs Gandhi's 

dfu:-t•, to strengthen the non-aligned 

movement, for h aving better relations 

with China a11d Pakistan and extending 
stron!-"' support to  the newly-emerging 

concept o f regional co-operation among 
South Asian countries. 

H e said: 'All this, I believe, will make 

a great contribution to the strengthenjng 

of p ac and stability of Asia and the 

world.' " 

Thi ' i what the a~nn '  Prime Mini -

te r  had to ay about it. 

Now I will quote some friends from the 

third world:- ome of the magazines and 

~o  of the editors who h ve m ad . some 
remarks about the Prime l\1infr,ter's visit 

to the United States. I a;n referring to a 
quot::.tion from the Special Report of De-

wan Berindranath. who accompanied Mrs. 
Gandhi on her US tour. The report says: 

''As Mohammed Hamadi, editor of 

The Third World Daily N ews, Washing-

ton lold this reporter, 'It was refreshing 

to hear a Third World leader stand up 

and tell the A emricans certain home 

truths on their face. Mrs Gandhi minced 

no words in exposing the hollow nature 

of the American policies on Palestir.e 

and Lebanon, and bitting them on their 

blatant support to Tsracl." 

He quotes further: 

"Secondly, through. Mrs G andbi's pro-
nouncements on issue like the Zionist 

aggres ors and . upport for the  P alesti-
nian's cause. India,  emerged, as Maksood. 
the Arab League Ambassador to the 
UN, told me: ' Unquestioningly the most 

authentic, the most powerful and the 

most respected voice of the Third 

World' 

This view was supported by Ahmed 

Bu.davi, the PLO observer to the UN, 

~o told me in the course of a conver-
sation, that 'India has once again estab-

lished its position as being the conscience 

of the oppressed h'alf of humannity'." 

Sir, this is the answer to prove that we 

are the spokesmen of the oppressed half 

of humanity. That is the outcome of the 

visit of our Prime Minister of USSR. 

AN HON. MEMBER: USSR or USA? 

(lnterruptions) 

SHRI SA TY ASAD HAN CHAKRA-

BORTY: USSR. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAllt.OT: Sir, 

Prof. Satyasadhan Cbakraborty will bear 
eve ry  where USSR, even of something else 

is mentioned. 
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Sir, I am com10g to the economic un-
derstanding and economic appreciation · 

by no less a person than the one who is 
going to be the Governor of our Reserve 
Bank in the next few days. 

Io an interview given to  the Econo-
mic Times, while considedng all around 
the depression that is going -on and the 

.economic crisis that the world is  passing 
through, D r. Manmohan Singh said, and 
J quote fro m the Economic Times of 
Lth August 1982: 

"The world as a whole is in deep, 

economic difficulties. There is grow-

ing uncertainty about import  prices, ex-

change rate and availability of markets. 
And this has depressed not onty 

growth rates, but also the growth of 
international trade of several countries. 

Taking all these factors into account, 
the performance of the Indian econo-
my in the la t two years can be viewed 
with considerable satisfaction." 

Sir, we are not making a high d~ 

about it, but  this is the  position. 

Much more al o is said aboul cer-
tain issue by some friend  , e$peciaJly 

about why they brought the No-confi-· 
dence Motion. This is the third time in 

three years that the No-confidenee Motion 
bas been brought. On our side it is the 
record of the Congress Party that we 
supported only one No-confidence Motion 
and we supported it because No-conft-
dence Motion is not a joke. On 11th 
July 1979 when we upported the No-
confidence Motion, the Government that 
was itting here called off the debate be-
cause as a re-;ult of the No-confidence 
Motfon debate the Government had to 
go. But what are we watching today? 
Every rime No-confidence Motiotl is 

brought, if I may say so, in comparison 
we see that it is done in a lesser degree 
than an adjournment motion. I  say le er 
degree because of an adjournment motion 

is admitted, at least the proceedings of the 

House are adjourned. The n nothing takes 
place e  c pt that that matter i di cu ed. 
Here, the whole House bas completed its 

programme. EverYtbin_g is over, Bills are 
over. So, what they have been successful In 

Ministers (Motion) 

is to prolong the Hou e for a day or two 
more which is costing the exchequer 
and the people of India merely because 
they want to make some speeches. 

Mr. Samar Mukherjee was making ft 
complaint when the  H on. Speaker said, 
'Now, your time is over'. H e  aid, 'I 
should be given more time'. Well, I would 
like to remind Mr. Mukherje ;  'you are 

the leader of the largest Party.' Yo u kaow 
the other day in this Hou e when the 
External Affairs Minister wa making a 
statement, you aid he cannot make it. 
We expected you, the leader of the lar-
gest group, to avail of the maximum time, 

but you surrendered it to the leader of 
a smallest group in this House and then 
you made a complaint that you had been 
given no time. If the time did not come 
lo your rescue, it was got surrendered to 
him and it is not our fault to do that . 

(I T1terr11ptions). 

Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpay e made a 
grievance. Atalji speak Hindi. 

\ifT fcti" Et I ~ 1t{) ~ \ifffi"T ~ I ~ m 
mi:f ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ fuftfi<fi"R c 
f (ff kt { fcti" cf <t<:rT ~ ~ ~ I 

1 would like  to remind  what hi colleague 
'aid once.  H e said, two-and-a-half years 
h ave passed. · 

~  

I want to just  remind him what hi col-

league said about two-and-a-half years 
ago, on a. N o-confidence  Motion in ·this 
House. It was Mr. George Fernandes 
participating in that famous debate where 
he upported the Government on e  and 

voted against it the  next  day. 

' 
Jn this  piece, be aid replying .on be-

haJf of  the  G overnment a the Industry 
Minister, and J quote-M r. George Fer-
nande from the de ate of July 12, 1979. 

"Sir, we have b en in power for 
only  2 year nnd 3 month  o f r  and 
we could not  have haken the Him -

Jayas. We could not have done that." 
They could not shake the Himalaya  . 
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That wa two year and four months. This 

i two year and seven month . They 

could not hake the Himalayas but we 

are expected to shake the Himalay. s. If 
we cannot, ,then Shri Atal Bihari Vaj-

payees comes and ays, 'what have you 

done?' Thi i my humble submission. 

There are many points which need not 

be an wered in the No-confidence Motion 

becau e they have been answered. Take 
the case of Bihar Press Bill. The hon. 
Home Mini'iter more than once said that 

the matter is iust within the frame-work 

of the State . The State Assembly has 
a ~d it. The Governnor is seized with. 
it. There are consitutional lawyers like 
Sbri Somnatb Chatterjee. I ask him. I am 

also a small lawyer. I ask him to show 

me a single legal provision in the Consti-

tution where between the federal arrange-

ment. before the Bill goes to the Gover-

nor. he can be directed to do this and do 

that. Plea!le show me that. 1t is always 
~ n about we t Bengal-"Please do 

not interfere. Thi is interference in the 
federal structure and authority." 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Jt 
has come to the Centre to seek (lnta-
ruptions). 

SHRT MAGANBHAT BAROT: You 

are not the only m•an because you will 
speak a  a lawyer. 

SHRI SOMNA TH CHA ITERJEE: The 

Centre here bas to direct the Governnor. 
It i5 in the concurrent Ii t. It bas to come 
to the Centre. 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: I only 

want to say one thing-It should not be 
attempted to put that every act of the St::ite 
is necessarily a n omission of the Centre. 

It cannot be so implied. There are legal 
provi ions. The Governor is seized with 
the matter. He has no alternative but 'to 
send it to the  A sembly back, 
to refer to the President or decide 

th way he li'kes. The Government of India 
come'l into the picture o nly when it come 
to the President. But the difficulty with 
the Opposition i~ that they cannot di tin-
gui h between the Prime Minister and 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi as the le'ader of 

Ministers (Motion) 

the Co·ngress· Party. What they want to asi; 
from the Prime Minister may be within 

the right to be a ked from the leader of 
the party. What I 'Say is that you camot 
raise th is ues of the political p..i.rties iD 
a debate. That is why our submission is 

that by raising the i ue like this which 

are already debated, discussed and thrown 
out an cattempt has been made to bring 
No-Confidence Motion. 

W know the l5tory of a village boy and 
the wolf. We all have heard it in the child-

hood. One fine mornimg he said that tbe 

wolf has come. Just as the Opposition 
every_ time says. People thought that there 

was omething serious. They went to his-
rescue with sticks and sword . But when. 

they went he said. "I was joking". No Con-

fidence Motion bas become n joke ju'!st as 
the joke of the village boy. They are how 

'aying t'1at this is a sword which we 
will fight with you. Thjs sword is one wl1i h 

can.not cut the lady's finger. Thank God 
India has a Prime Minister ri lady whose 
fingers you cannot cut. n ion~  

MR. . DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Tri-

dib Chaudhuri. Do not ~ l anything, 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Berham-
porc) : I was really not very much ready 
to he called upon to !!peak just now. 

The real point about thi Motion of No 

Con:fidemce is not that it ~ been moved 
with any hope of i ~ being carried or pas-
ied. It is really to regi ter the protest of 
of the Opposition Parties and the people 

to the manner in which the thing! are be-
ing run in the country today. There is no 
doubt about the facts that the things aro 

not what it is claimed by the Ruling Party 
to be on the face of it. I do mot want to 
repeat the things that have been already 
stated here with regard to tbc economic 

situation. 

There is no doubt the fact that but for 

the three yean tenure of J anata Party 

rule, the country bas beem made under tho 

rule of the Congrets Party, and again the 

Congre s Party has come into power for the 
last two years. They have been continuing 

the ame 1i oe of policy whfoh ha brought 
the country to this present critical pass. 

Sir, the monopoly house and the leading 
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business groups have fiourished like any-

thing. Every body knows that. Many report1 
like the Licensing Committee Report, .M-o-
nopoly and Re trictive Trade P actices 
Commi ion Report amd several reports and 

_  al o the fact tated by the Gov n ment 
d urjag Que tion Hour on various occasions 
h ave brought about the fact that the bii 
monopoly bOU5eS ha.Ve thrived and have 
been thriving. Their profits are mountini 
and I lhink, the common people particu-
larly the landless and the working class, 
tile landness peasants and the lower mid-
dle-cl as es people and other have been suf-
. fering like any thing. Their poverty is in-
creasing day by day tmd these are know• 
facts and uptil now this trmd has no' 
been reversed. Corruption in the country 
hu not only been in i ionali~ l but 

things have come to such a stage that on• 
may be permitted to say that 
it 'fi'as become al ~  nationali-
sed. Every now and then, things  come up 
icn Parliament which reveal just a little of 
the enormous e.mount of corruption that 
ia prevailing in the country today. The Kuo 
Oil deal case has been spot.en about. Tho 
T.flal Vai bet case has come up. But these 
are the big affairs. For every small thing, 
common i i n~ know that to get things 
done anywhere in the country-in the 
Govennment o i ~ y have to greaso 
the palm of the officie.ls concerned-bis. 
or small-and they are now reconciling 

~ l  to that position. That is th• 
situation so far a~ corruption is concern-
ed. If this trend bas to be reversed theR 

the policies have to be changed 'adically. 
• But I have no hope that this Government 
will be able to change its ,policies. That 
~ why the parties of the Opposition have 
decided to bri11g this Motion of No-Con-
fidence in order to register their protest 
once again. 

With the80 words, I support the Motion. 

15 hrs. 
f-" 

[SRRI HAluNATIIA MISRA in the Chair] 
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I 

~ 2100 i i'~  ~ ~ ~  

l~~l I ITT Cf€t ~ ~ ~  tT<iM 
i i '~~~ I 

197 li ~~ 52 ~~  

~ i ~~,~~ 1972-73 

li" 4 ~~ ~ ~ 1981 cf. ~ 
~  ~ OOrr ~  f'1 ~  ~ f'1 fc < ~ ~ ~ l 

~~~~,~ ~i - 68 

~ 'AIG"ll li" ij' 3 8 ~ 40 ~ 

l~i l qrqif ~ ~ ~ ~ <iRT 55 
~  a i n a i ~~~~ I 

~~, l'~ ~ ~~ 

l~ l cm: ~l ~  ~ ~ tft, Cf€t ~ 
~~ ~ I 

irr'R"m a ~1 11 \JfT ~ 2, 3 ~ ~ 
~ feti'trr, 1{ ~ \Jff.iT 'f@ ~ I ~  

~~ a 1~~~~~ ~  

~ fcfi 66 me ~ l ~ li ~ ~ d ~ 

~ ~ li" m, f'1trtCh1 ~ ~ m iifl"r 

~ ~~dl ~ I ~ m$" tfc 'UO cITT tIT 
\Jfffi ~ I 

~ ~ *" ~ ij-00 ~  1 ~ 
~ cITT \JfRITT ~, ~ m ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~~ 'ddl ~ ~ ~ ~  

a 'flffitn <ITT ~ rn t ~ ~ ct;) 
~'l i ~1~ 1 '1 1 ~~  ~ '  m 
~ ~ ~ WfRIT ~ ? ~ CfTCf<iT ~ I 
m'tT ~ ~  tft 0 I if"&f 1!_ 1 tfr' li" ~ 
~ ~ ' ~l2  CJ1Clif ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ijwt q: tj1' 1 ~ li ll ~ 

~ if men: ~, ~ if ~~ n, 
, \ifCfR ~ Cfi1" ~, ~ cmr fu<m:I' 

~ ~ n~~ ~1 i ~ 
1 Q;Cfi i ~ {iRf ~ ~ l1T CfiT{ 1fl 

~ ?if ~ m ~ t m t Riv: e:m:rr 
+i i 151 .ff zyTt I 

1 9 l 7 if' ""'I ;q I Vi if +f 51 ¥i I iThft" 
i~ '1", ~ t ~ ITT "Wr) C\1 l'"ZN aft' 

Ministers (Motion) 

f ~ '"$«11 '1T Cfi I Qd Cfi I <.) ~ m"'f '741 <= d) ~ 

~,~~ ~ l l  ~ 

¥i €ti ~ 1 I iift' t ~ i:rTCfT l~ (lit I 'ifT .:ff I 
m oo li" ~ Cf€t ~, ~ in ~ 

~  ~  ¥. ~ ~ gl:t ~ ~ 
~~~~~ ~ I 

+f ~  ~  I maT ~ Cfi ~ li  I iift' ij-~ Ai° 
~ \5fTCITT: ~ f.fi ~~ ~ fcfi ~ 
~,~~~ ~,~ ~ 

~ I ¥iidl"1l ~ 1 ~1 l  ij-~, ~ 

,;er I ~~ ~ ~ m • ~~~i'i l 

\ifCiR 'f@ Rm I ~ lj-~ ~ fcfi' 
'1~ i~ ~, ~  am ~, ~ ~ ~ 

~, \itCf (fCfi ~ tti2' rr ~, ~ rr m ~, 

,~~ ~ 9  ~ ~~~ 

~ I ~ +rrq; <.fl{, ~ ffi"( ij-+f 1'1 ~ li I 

srm;r #ITT-\ill' m ~ ~ cITTi-iwrrrnr 
~ ~ .q· ~i ~ ~ f.fi l4 ~ 

~ ~ ~ f.fi 6 5 ~ i'{f iffif <tll' cfm' 
l11:!: ~, 9;ff\if "4T fGl ii1j ~ ~  ~ & I 

~ ~ il iii I<.) if tnFf ~- '  

~ <fi'T ~ ~- i' ~ ~ ffclr um 
qjf{ cm: mtn i~ , -~ ~ 1l11o 1 ~  

C< 

~ Cfi'T irf'rift ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~ @ 
rr@, ~ ~~ i ~~~ 

~ 1~ ~li ~~1 mm- ctl' 
~ il 41  i ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ I 

m 'CfU if 2IT i 14 - ~1 i ~ -lC'T ~ ¥f, 

~~~~~ n~ ~~ -
~~~ ~~~ ' lil ~ 

~ & I lTftcft' ~ ~'  ~ ~ I ~ 

~~~~~~~  

~ 11~11 1 *cm it ~ 21g•io11 \ifi ~ 
~~ l  I ~  ~ if;" ~  

t ~ 1%" 1. 80 ~ ;/IGtc:tl"fl t 
rrTlJ QiJ41 lti?il ct .... . <f.Jlta ( it 
~ I irr:q 1 9 7 7 if, ~ \if"raT tITif ;r 
~ - ~, 1 02 
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[ ~  ~ ~~ J 
~ ~~ 1 rrl$·"11qtfl1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ qTif <flt, ~ ~ ~'  ~ ~ crrcn: 
~ I $ ~ ~ ~ crrfuf!"T Ci11 I 
l!ff Gm"M •m ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~  ~' 

tj1" ~ :ITT, wTI \l1 Cl l'1 ~, \iJT "i:4 q l1 <"il Cfi"T 

~ <fl" ITT1m it ~  ~ ~ m ~ 
~ M{'1ctl -~ I ~ i -~ ~~i  ~  

'111" <.1 \311'"1 I Cfft +f \l1 ~ (l tf""{ 7 ~ ~ ~ 

~ CfiTlf rn ~ I ~ ITT ~ ,i i~ ifi1 
~~ i ~ rr il o,~11 , ~ ~ la 

~ ~ I 

WT fo(1 o~ i ~  ~ i m ana-~ 
~ ~ I \ifl1"fm:T atiT nm ~ fcAnr 
fcfim tTm ~' ~ m ~l 1 ~  ctil", 

~ ~ ~ er;), iiflfll'1 ~ ~ ~ 
lfi ITT if;" I M ~  q 4 ~ c <fl" ITT"cfi ?I" mer<-
~ ~ "i'h: "1 'f'j ~ I () Cfi1 ~ i  ~  ~ 

-.rfur \i ~ ~ zj'f "11" ~~ i 1:1 ~ ~ I 1TI"f 3f-
'V1 tnllhf, -l l ~ n~, ~ 

tOllR ~~ ~ \jffl U ~' i  ~ lflZ I ~ 

1fffi ~ fWIT C11W ~ ~ ~ tTm 
o211~ ~ 'l\31$\(1· Efi1" ~ i  ~~ '1JlT 

i 1'1il~  ~ I 

~  d' ~ it '1 ~ Cf\"{ ~  ' i ~i l 

~~ ~ 1951 it 7 ~ oo,  

~~ it ~~ ~ • I ~ m 
111~ ~  it 2 m2" ~ ~ , \3lf 

qCf(f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ?r 5 8 f '11mrr 
~ lJh: 1 2, 1 3 ~~ ~ ~ I 1 9 fi l 

ii' ~ l 1'11 Efi1" m ~ lifi1: s 1 ~ ~ ~n  

~ ~~ 17~l l  I ~i ~ 

19 7 1 it fOflfl HT Efi1" ITTGR qh: f.1C ~ 

43 ~~ ~ ll ~ 17 ~ "fl1: 

2 7 ~ ~ I ~~  1 9 8 1 <ft ~ <ft 
~ ~ ~~  ~~~ 
~ ~ w <fCta 40 f0f,f11'1 ~ rn 30 tJ:1XT-

l'~ ~ ~ I 40 fot1t1ti11 it 5 5 
~~~~'~ ~~~ 

4fi1f \jfif');:r ~ I ~ 4 ~ ~  ~ Cfilr 

Ministers (Motion) 

\if+it;; ~ I \3'trcf:f ~~ CfiT l~ d 

~  ~ I ~ ~ <fl" ~  ~i  vrf.ffl Cf.l <tillf 
rn ~  ~ ~ \iflrR ~ trHf '1c'.:T ~ 
a1 4 o it ?r ~ mt s s srfu!ITTf, 2 2 ~ll' 
fclifl l'1 "'j CfiT ~ ~ \Jf ~ {d ~1 ~ I 

~ i s CfiT \11 ~ a ~ q°h: ~ '+IT trcr ~ 
~  ~ ~ I \111 ~ cnnhf ~ ~ ~ 
~'  il' \JfCtR ~ ~ Cf.111 rn * ~ 
\FfCflr ~~ rrQr ~ , ffr ~ ~ 3 o m. 
~~~  

WT a ~ ?r ~ ~  ~~~  

~ l , ~ .. ~~~  ~~~  

af.T W"'f Wtq" e'flf ~ Rm· ?:fl ~~ 
m;:r ~ "11" , fl'f 31 cr.T ~ mlt ... 

~ ~  ~ ~ 1 4 ~ 2  m ~, re.\JI <:r 
~' ~ il U ~  <tiT+r rn q ~ ~
alt ~~ n  ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 6 

m=c- qtf.t trii ii-~ ~ , "fir{ ~ il  

~  ~  ~  ~ ~ I m·\ii) ~ 

~ ~  <fit ~ A1m rn ~
qfcpif ~ ~ il' I ~~ ~~  ~ Cfi ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~n  ~ n i ~ ~  · 

~ ~ faFi" ~~ ~~ ~ ~' '  GWCfl t i'f 

iti" ~ ~ 2  gm ~ ~ i l ~ f<fi1n ~  I 

~~ ~~~~~~~ 

, ~ f<lim" f '51 ~ ifl I '1ITT-\JfT ~ faFi" ificr if;" ~  

~  ~ ~ '  f,J ~ I ~~ i  ~~ ,_ 

~ ~1 ~~ ~ ~ ~ li n  ~ 

;eft"{ f(1 ~ ~~ OFiT l ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ i ~ 

'1 q"h: qefCfiT ~ ~ u ~ Cfi'{ qj 
~ ~ I \ii c I Cfi'lC'l ~ traf ~ B' i ~ ~  

~  ~ ~ ~~ 9;fITJ:, ~~ ~ q: t 

trif ~ fcFilrr f\JJ '4ql1 ~ ~ 9 m fifi 
~ 7 ~ ~  ~ '  ~ '  ~  ~ I .... 

m11 ~ ~~ii  f<fi mq ~  ~ 

'llfT ~ ~ fCfi Gfd'h1 < i i ~i ' ~ ~ t.f 
lfT ~ .. ~ 1'1 t \l l ~ ~~ if;" ~ ~ i  - . 
~ ~ ? ~  ~ ~ it fui:t ~ tffij' ~ 

~~ I ~ 5 5 it ~ 1'1 1 ~~ ri ;r ~, -
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l ri ~  I ~ ~ ~~ i:t"{ ~~ f4i 1 
i~ 2 ~ •fiTfITT ~ 'fflfirt it ~i  

~  ~ I ~ ~  CliT FriH°q; ~~ ~ ~ 

fell' Q,Cfi ~n  ~  ~ J;rT'!+ft ~ 

;:i-~ ~  I ~~ ~  ~~ ~ 1  w.f ~ ~~ 

1 
.g I 1~7 -71 CfiT ;:Jif ,~ ~  ~ - ~ 

. ~ ~  cfi1" ITTq; ?f ~ § ~  fcf; ~ 

¥«"ITT m ~  ' ~ ~ fin' , ~  ~-~ ~  

~ ~ ~ ii~~ 

~1 ~ ~ 1 d1 ~ s-m 1 i~ 

"2 ~ ii ff 6 3 ~ .t.J ~ ;w, I 
'11n: Cli){ 'frrT ~ ;; ~' ~  

~ ~ ITT 1 5 ~ GITG 3 5-3 6 

Qf\if/lct ~ ~ -~ ll{ ~  a1 ~ 

1~2~~ ~ 

~ 38 ~ ~  \Jffilt I 

~  1 ~ 38 l~ ctiJ ~ 

~ lfq 63 ~  ~ 7 5 ~ CfiQi" 
m:t ? ~ \il'CITTf ~ ~  ~ qm ? 
it" fui ~~ ~ fcfi" ?. RT fo;BT 
~ Cfl I Vs ~ \JfT ~ \Rl'" Clin1 ctrr m 
~ fu"tJ: \ill ~ ~  ~  Cfl I"{, 

~-~ m m mcrr it Cfi"Tif 

~ ~ ~' ~ ~ +tlf.Tl"H1 ~, 

~ fr.tleH, ~ ~ i ~- l '11'1 il 

'li'('TRf, ~ lTT \ill ~ G",Lff Cfl I Jj ii . 
~ ~ ~ ~ tP-f" :IQ_'.. <if ~  

~ll l lf' m ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
m ~ ~ ~ Cfi"TWRT it ;;fctiil 
~ I 33-34 trofc ~ ii ~' 

33 q-& CflWti\i i ~' 26 ~~ 

ctt-~ ;::;- ~, rn 37 ~ Cfi"R-
;1. ~i ~ ~ qtq ~ ~ ~~ 
4 

~ I \ifGr ~ ~ CfiT ~  \;ff 20 

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~  ~ 

mr:n -~-,  qvqffi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~~ t=t'Ff ~ tr"{ ~ 
~ I e: +:i"t ~ ~ ~ I +t I '1 '11 ll I '!>fEfR" +rvit 
~ vm m « CflWfT ~ R" fCfl 
~,  ifR ~ ~ ~ ~  qi: 

~ it ~ ~' ~ it '+IT, ~ ii 

Ministers (Motion) 

m, ~~ ii ~  ~ ~ ~ m 
it I fcfi'tjl ~ ~ cft" 6fl l fil I !II Cfi1" ~ 

~~~~~ ~~ 

~ it ~ qffi ~ ~ ~  ? 
CflfT mQ; ? 01n1.s!:fTrr tr{ ~ f.-;n:_i: or 
~~~ ~~ i~~ 

~ ~  ~ ~ ~ Cfi"{ w ~  

~ '11~1 l ~ ~i  ~ ~ I 

i ~ ilTITT ~ c.rm lfA1 ~ if°lfr I 
Ji ~  <:Ji I ifttft ~ c.rR mfr '311"{ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ i~ ~ Cfln1 ~ 

rn ifi-~ ~ ~ m ~ iii=rR 
tr"{ ~ ~ ~ ITT ~ CflT la 1~ ~ 

~ fcti" mfircli ~ ~ ~~ ii ~ 
ITT ~n  ~ ~  ~ ~131 l'1, 

~ crcRf, cij :() ;1p11 ( ITT ~~ I <P-rWii 

~ \;f;:ffi&lT ~ ~ m ~ 1 

fu1IB ~ Cfl'l1 ~ I mf '1~ W ~ -
fttiT m ~~ cfl" I 

" 
ti?! f(Cfl I irfM" ?t° ci:g ft! ll ~ I ~ 1 '!JR" °' '( I 

~~ ~  r ~ 5frtifa¥ marr ~  

~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~  CflT ..., 

~ ~ 1~  ~ fum" ~  

~ ml I ~ ~ rn ~ \R.Tllff 
ifi ~ Cfi'<i'ql" irrn-m ~  ii 
Cfin:r rn cnm ~ ~ ~ mz:r 1 

~  ~ ~ ~  fC4 Cfl I ij fctill"T I ~ 
~'  uW if ~ ~ ~ Cfll'{ ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ I ~4 1 ll ~ ~ 

m , 22 ~ YJ:11cs:irrn m 36 ~i  

~ qi[ ~ '1flfR-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

9 11 l~  68 ~~ ~l ll i, ~ ~ 70 

~ ~ I Iii I ~l ~  I 2 ~ - cm tjTI;r 
~~ ii'f1ITT" ~ ~ emf ~ I ~ Tri" 
~ n ~~~  ~, ~  

~ Cflf ~ ?f ~  ~ I \3''1° ~ lffi1 

qi: cAfircr Gt!" ~ ~ ~ 11<fiT-
~ it ~ I ITT ~ ~ ~ 'f'-fWr 
~  ill( ~ I s_afV't a mat \ifr ~ 

~ ¥ff f.ti ~ ~ l  ~l ~ ifil' ~ 
<=l1ff Cf)"'{ ~ I 
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[ ~  :;:r"{ur f ~  

~ ttmr "fr cpl- GITTf , m ~ 

~ t ~ ~ firqm B- -ir· ~ 
~~  w ?);, ~ ?);/ ~~~ 

~ ~  ~ I ~ ~ ~'  ll~ 

~  ~ \11'1C4(l 1955 if <fiW 
~ fcf; ~ ~ ~ ~~~  ~  

~, ~  ~ l 11 ~~ I ~ 

~~ ci1" ~ t ~ ~ ~ 'qf 
~ ~ ~ l  ~-~ ~ 

~ ~ ~  "lefl\111 ~ ~  

'1 dh11 ~ gm ~ . . . . ( ~~  

~ ~ gm fafi" «'1, 50-51 ~ 

~ 7 7-7 8 (lCfi \111" Q\i1Cfl(.''t1 ((1 ~  

ITT°{ l'1-~''- i4 {(1 m ~ ~  "I ;;FrT 

~ ~1 1a ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ cit" 
~ 1 rn ~ ffit:r ~ Tfm I lITrft 
'111" ~ ii ~1 Cf)(.''t:f (\1 m m ;;rrr-

IJ\'A"'1 Cfi(.''t1 <(1 crcth: Cfl"T ~ if ~ 
~ tlcti ~ ~ lflil ~ i  'li~ Til 
mr Cfi' ~l  I ~~  tiCfS,T CfiT Cfra" 

~ \jffffT ~ m l ~ ~ ~ \i!TcfT 

~ fcfi ~ ~ ·ar ~ m ~ Gf;1 
~ ~, ~ m- ~~, ~ 

~~~~ ~~~~ 

~ fCfi ~ ~ ;rnl"\if CM ~ ~ I 
~ !ti "I (YI Cfi)fm1 ~ ">4 ~ I ~  q:cITT"-

~~ furif ~ ~ n:m t ~ ,i i  
"' oo ~ ~~ t mm Etfl" 41i ~ ... 1 

~ m if' 1 f'1'""1dii 5 ~ ~ IO, 
10 ~ 15, 15 ij-20, 20 ~ 30 

~ so ij-100 rn ~ ij- ~ 

~ ~  cr.r ~ i <m- ~ fu1i 
'3 .. ~ it I ~ '1~ fttfti ~ I . ~ 

'3'« fu1t er.) ~-  ~ irar ~ ~ 

~ ~ 1 916 ~ irrcff t 1 ~ ' . 
s s ~ cp.:Pf) Cfl'r \il1' fti trrait 2 o 

.;J "' 

~'  ~1 ~ ~  if !R"ra ~ ~  \5fflf .. 

~ 1 0 n ~ 9 4 Cfl'iT? ~ cm-~ 
cl?:T n 11 ~ 

70 ~ itll" 

Ministers (Motion) 

qr I ~ ~i  ~ .. $Wl'1 ~ ~ I 
~ m 1~ 1dl ~-1 ~ 55 mii 

iricr t ~~ ~l l t ¥f r;m ~ I 
1 1 ~' ~ cti"T ~ ~  ~ Cfft" 

Clll +r<:r ~i  9;"{ 9;1"fl;'. ~ ~ ~  ~  ~iii' 

;r I  1 ~ n  s ii~~ 9 11~ 1 I 9;f"T q 

7 0 Cfi ~ i ~ I o i ~  ef: trhcf; \ "f Cfif 
9A'+r<t;:ft-~ ' ~~  1 i 1 i~ s s ~ ~ 
qf7'Cf1\ l ~  ~ +r<t<r) 9;1"1\ ~  ~ 

~ i  ~  c.: ~, , ~ o7:tf> G: i ~ 

q-1 .Cfl \ t Cfil ~7 l 11 ~ ~  iii{ 

~ n  o1=t:fl • c-Ic-T ~ ~-~iii  ~ 11 

~  8 i 1~ ~  - ~  ~ ~i~i i  

Of) 1 1 :in:Gf 7 0 ' i~ ~ c:r) -~  lf ~i Gff 
~ l  6-ltT r.fil ~l~ Cflf'l ~ ? 

~ ~ ~ ~ fcfi ~ ~ ~
CffGl" ~, :qJ!f<Cfll q\Jl"lcir<r: ~ ~ 1 ~ " ~ ~ 

~ ~ m fm;n-qr \;ft ~ .. ., WTriT 

f Cf)d ~ if !1Trf ~ ~ M°lfT ~ I ffi\jff 

~~ Q+rrtT ~ i ~  ~~  ~ 

fil ~ ~ 1 4  ~ +rf¥ <fit 
~  ~ '1f i ~ ~ l  m flrm \3"« ~ 

~ ~ ~ gm fCfl' o,;j·.:rq ~  20 • 

~  7;f1<ri:rr \if, ~ 1~~~ ~ -n  ~ 
" ~ 

?); ~ <ft' ~ ~' ' il  45. 7 ~ 

'-ft" ~  50 ~ ~  ~ 43 cmtc 
~ ~ 5 9 if ~ tfU1c: ~ <ITT' 

The share of the top 20 per  cent of the 
people in national income in the United 
States went down from 45.7 per cent in 
1950 to 43 per cent in 1959. 

\111' 4 5 • cmlc ~ I +t «;;:ft It ~ f.fcft 
~~ ~ ll'  ~ ~ 1 

~ ~~~i 1 ~ ~  I ~ q"\: \JfT m ~ 

t ~ ~ ~ "{ ~ i i ?l;, ~  

~ ~ I ~ ;:ft 4 2 tJ"tifc 11~~ en-1 9 5 3 
ij-195 7 t ~ it, ~ ~ 5 3 
q-tik Q_1' ~ 1967-68 if I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~i l ll <ii'i -m i11fcllli ~ 
&, ~ ~ cfiij-f1tik ~ ~ f'l 41 Cff\" 

9 1 1 ~ 11 ~ m ~ it 
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m ~ iSfrn' ~ ITTm *i" :t;t t ¥1 ~i  

~ iiffift" ~ I ( ~  ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ Cfi'T ~ ~ ~'ii IGfd ~ I 

~ ~ :t;t"R ~ aqie11;1 if if ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~  fcti ilmr ~ ~ 
1 9 6 3 it" w:R1" rfrfa" <ITT-ifmft er.) a ~1 ¥1 
~ ~ I \ifGf" Cf'li ~ 2600 ~ 

~ CfiT ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  

tifs·CNft ~ 8 rt cP•ISI <, I 9 6 3 <ITT" Q;rr 

it tfT ~ ~ ~ ~ fcti ~ CJft" 
C1Tcrt1! iifl:r ~ ~ '3~' l <01 ~ ~  

~  '1R t 9s s e-· 1963 Cf'li ~ 

~ ~ ~ ft.rm ~ \JfTCf1{ ~ 
Ulf <ifOO :t;t"h: iiN ~ · ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~  ~ l~ l ~ 

qn,-~ ~ ~ crcRf cf.t ~ it 

muT ~~ ~1 ~ W ~  

1 1 ~  kl ( <ITT" Gfif ffi<ll tf'1T ~ 
q;j I f•M ~ ~ 9'f, ~  ~ CfiTlrn" 

~ - 'i ~1 o a ftim ~, ~ m ~ a  

~ CfiT act ~ ~ fcti ~ m 
q;j lf'"ltl it" ri ~ nff ~ ~ 
~ ffi1f ~ 4lt'1fttf( ~ ~  

q"{ ~ 12 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ irfur-

~ "fll ~ ~ @ W ~ I 

\3'ij" CfGffi' q fucf Gft ~ \i'l1' ~ ij kl .-ei it" 

~ ~ ~ ftiifili it' ~~ ~ : 

"I begin to thimk more and more of 
Mahatma Gandhi's approach. I am en· 
tireJy can admirer of the modem machine, 

and I want the be t machinery and the 
best te hnique , b taking thing as 
they are in Inclia, however rapidly we 
advance in the modern age, the fact re· 
ma· that a large numb r of our people 
nre n t toucJled, nd will not be touch-
c.l by it for a considerable tjme. ome 
oth r  method ha to b evolv d  o that 
th y b come p rtne · in production even 
though the production app. ratu m  y not 

be efficient a  comp red to modern 
tecbniqu •• 

Ministers (Motion) 

~ ncr \jff ~ ~  1IBil11f it ~ 'lr 
CfiW ~ fcti ~ ~i  ~  ~ ~ 

ifD" ~ cm- ~ ~ ~ 'l  ifi+illllrt 

~  ~ crT q\if ~ ~ ~ gm I 
~ ~ ~ ~ a- ii" ~ ~ ~ 
~l ~ ~ a ~  

He confessed in the Lok Sabha en 
December 11 1963 that planning should 
not Ieact to 'neavy accummul'ation of 
wealth in the hands of  a few, but that 
both the  Government and the Planning 

Cammi sion h ad failed to take effective 
measures to prevent accummulation. He 
promi  ed to do so mare effectively in 
future, but then it wa too late. 

t 964 it" tjfuo \itt ~1 ~ ~ 
~ ffi;:fT ~ fctfl q ( QT irt f.fl' 
w ~ CfiT ~ ~ ,~l i 'i  

mctwrr ~ ~ ~ ~, fitie1;fi· t 
~ it" i:f'm '114•11 , ~ mr ~ 

mc:r ,,.,4.ft ~ :mR it "fdf<tta 
3 l ~ i'i ~ ~ ~ ti 1¥11'1 *'" irtir 
~ I GfGf ~i i li i' ~~l, qrcn: ~ 

"Us ~ 4 l ~ ~ ~ '1crr ~ Gt I ~ l I 

if \llqiifft ~  l\Jfd ~ ~ tfiVIT "Cfl @ I 

~' Gfif ~ ~ ~ cit" GfRf ~ 
~ ffi ~ ~ ~ f.li ~ ~ '1f\" 
qTif ~ i ' l  m1ft '1f\" ~  ~ ~ ,.,. 

fct; ~ ~ ~  rn ~ I ~
~ ~ Sfl:SCf!ll'1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ fct; ii"R-Cpi\"flrl ( ~ ctl° 
m ~ ~ fctit1trt cfil" m ~ 1 

~ ~ ~ rn Cff{Wf ~ cITT-
m ~' ~ ~ ~ ffl ?IGI!': 

~ I ~ ii"R-t:p;fttfl(H:f (  -~-

~ <'f1ft' ~  ~ ~ t:(.;ftifi<.""4 { 

im 61 ~ , ~ -- '3"Wt1T ~ it 
C\ 

~~ I - ~ i~~ =J!'fa" (t 

~ it ~ I qifnl eft' 
• Cfi'1+f rn ~ <tilf ~ ~ I 

~ i ~~~ 
~ fct; st1 '"Cf!1"1 rr ~ q, 

• 
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Ministe.,-s (Motion} 

[si.ir -~ ~  

~ icn ~ ~ rn ~ <f>l" 
aRRm ~ ~ ~~~ 
m it° ~' a'+fl" ~ ~1 1~ 1  eflln" I 
~ d(#l ~ ~  & lJT ~ r:ni: ~ 
~' ~  q-f{ ~ ~ ~~ tf>l" fcfla IGI 

~ Cfi"T ~  ~1 ~ 1 fuci ~ 
~ m F.Jt Q\ ~ @a- q-( Cfin:r rn Cfl"{Wf"l 
Cfi"T si fc11t1 a 'CIC ~ ~ m ~  1 

~~~~~ ~~~  

~ fcl;- 72 stfoQld ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ I 7 2 - ~  l'~ 1 9 S l 

~ m '1 1 m tfrn" ~ ~ ~, ~ \Q 1q<f.1 

~ Cf)"{ ¥RT ~  ~ I ~ 1 91 1 

~ 12. 3 me: m ~ 1921 ~ 

73. 1 trUk ~ -l  ~1 

tr{QI I "IT ~  "(QT ~  ITT ~ 5 1 q-( 

m \Jffiff ~ ... ( ~  ... 

~ ~ err m ~, ~  rn wiT 
~ ~ , .. . ( a~ - ~  .. ~  

~ ~ ~ m1J; ttT 'fB:T ~ ~ miz 
.  .  .  ( 1~ l  )  .  .  . f Q '"$fd I <i ii° U'1_ 

51 ~ 7 2 51fcHld "1 l~ il ~ 1l' ~ 
aTT ~' ~ 6 1 ~ 7 1 .  9 4 ~ , ~ 
~ '  ~ ~ 

1971 1l' 72.1 m=c ~~ 
.. :;i.. .., .., 11 R ""' 
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
atara): Mr. Ch irman, Sir, I W3llt to 
participate in the deb te not to di cus anr 

per on lities, b ut policies. I was very glad 
that Choudhary Sahib h tli cu ed c rtain 

malters about plaru:iing and planning pri-
orities and about the question of poverty as 

uch .  I do not know from where be got 
this information about the Prime  Minister 
saying that there is no poverty. Perhaps he 

wa the first p rson in J.ndia in recent 
times to start the struggle , gain t poverty. 

'obody has said  t hat there is no poverty. 

Choudhury Saheb gave very sentimental 
and very dark picture of poverty. May be 

in some sections poverty exi ts today. We 
do not deny that. lt is not p.ossible to clai• 

tha t we  h ave removed poverty, but we 

would certai·nly lie to m ake a  claim in 

lndia that if for the first time it was the 

determi.nation of any political  p arty which 

wanted to commit  itself to remove pover-

ty it was the Congress P arty and no 
other political party. 

W ell, Choudhary Sahib is very fond of 

iatistic and he ha given some st-:itis-
tic  a nd  h 'fl.as tried to build up a philo o-
phy with which it i very difficuJt to ·..igree. 
Well, poverty of course is there. Poverty 

is there, but how this poverty can be rl!'-
moved is certainly a very imp rtanl ques-
tion. Can we remove poverty  by lcepin1 
the society as conventional as it wa before. 

No Priority must be given for agriculture. 

Nobody denies that. And it is not very cor-

rect to say that Pandit Jawaharlalji only 

thought of agriculture in 1963. I mean, 

that. it is something very wrong l  h ave heard 

C haudhary Charan Singh and Pandit 
.Tawaharlal Nehru clashing with each ot1ter 

how to develop agriculture in Nagpur 

Congress when the cooperation movement 

was supposed to a very important instru· 
ment in developing agriculture. So, P andit 
J awahartalji was. for the development of 
agriculture from the very beginning. Th• 

concept of planning which emerged. in 

India was that industry a.nd agriculture 

s'nould develop simultaneously. But there 
is also one point to be thought of: that ic;, if 
at all agricultural development has to take 

place, it ca-n only take place along with 
industrial development. Without the indu,.. 
trial development there would not have 

been agricultural development that we tee 
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in our country tod'ay. Therefore, we differ 
from  houdhary Saheb. (lnturuptio11s) 

~  ~  fi : "if. ~  -~i ~  

~~ i  rsrrff ~~ i "'{ii!6'1 ~ 

HRT YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 

let me complet. I  am .not quitting. I a m 
not  y ielding. (Interruptions) I have heard 

you very patiently  and now at least listen 

to me patienty. 

l remember- I  wa  also in the Sldte 

A dmini tration for a long time-that when 

Lhe Secoind Plan a~ being prepared, I 

remem er--once, I told this incident in 
the Planning Commission m eeting when I 

was th Finance Mini ter- P andit Jawhar-

lalji came to Bombay when the  econd 

P lan wa under preparation and he gave 
his idea a bout wbat the Second Five  Y ear 

Plan was about. And the idea w a to give 

priority to the basic key industries fo the 
Seco.nd Plan. Th'at was the only thing 
that was to be considered, not at the cost 
of agriculLUre. But for the first time the 
e mpha i wa'!I on the building of key in-

du trie in the country. I am also a rural 
man-I may not be as deep a rural man. 
a-. Choudhary Saheb is considered to 
be-but J arn al~o a rural man. 

o, when he was di cus ing intimately 

with the Ministers I was a junior minis-
' ter, and I asked him the !'lame question 

which Choudhary Chiaran Singh is raising 

today, that by Jaying emphasis on the key 

industries do you think that agriculture 

will suffer? He said, 'young man, you do 

not lanow. If you want to carry on your 
agriculture in a conventional manner you 

will remain where you are. But unles!'I 

you take to the basic industries in this 

country and build them up, agriculture, 

itself will not be modernised. And he 
gave me explanation. If you want to haTe 
irrigation you must have big dams. If you 
want to have o ~ sort of new energy to 
introduce in the agricultural life, you must 

have rural electrification. And this is ex-

a .ctly what ha'S happened in the last 25 

years. What is the use of merely quoting 

the figures, that there were so many agri-

culturists today. We quite agree that there 
is a heavy burden of manpower on the 

Ministe,-s (Motn.) 

agricultural front. I am mot denying th.lt. 

There are difficuJtie al o. The only wa.y 
to remove· that i to have industry, wb re 
prosperity can be ensue d; that is  one thing 

which can be accepted. Nobody has de-
nied that improvement of small seal or 

village indu i~ i · a  must. F rom the 
v ry beginning there has been empba is 
QO the village indu trie  and the mall 

scale it.'ldustrie .  But naturally, when the 

basic industries were edveloped, at the 
pre nt moment, today India can be coun-

ted as one country which can stand in 

difficult times of crisi  . ill~ is . o only 

becaus we succeecfed in building heavy 

industrie in our country. It ca11111ot be 
forgotten that thi is the greatest contri-
bution. 

About concentration of wealth in few 

hands, it is not omething new th at 

Chaudhary Charan Singh is 8aJ,i.ng. Tile 

Comgress itself. when they formed t eir 
Teo-Point programme  in  the · ixtie has 
r.;aid that-there are number  o f  re olutions 

of the Congress on record to say that-

thc i~  are becoming richer, and the  poor 

are becoming poorer, be au  e  thi wa the 

ba!)is on which the Coogre people based 

their programme. The process is r.;till on. 

· I do not deny thiaL. But the ~ol ion is 
not what you say. You h ave tried to dei-

cribe the situation of poverty somewhat 

correctly. I &m in agreement on that. 
But the solutions tbat you 'are sug-
gesting are solution meant for taking lhe 

country 200 year hlck. Therefore, those 

solutions are not acceptable to Ui. J tell 
you Choudha ry Saheb that this f. ct is 
known to the Indian a~an  more than 

you do. You try to take a position. of being 
the spokesman o .f the agriculturists. We 

in our own small way, can at o claim 
that we have also ~n a i  character 

of the agriculturists. If you ce the evi· 
dencc of the eye in some of the villages 

at least, where irrigation water has reached. 

small industries have reached and fer ili er 
his reached, that there is a better situaticn. 
We do not mean to ay that the o~ y 

has gone. We also admit that the poverty 

i there and our main truggle will have 

to be against poverty. This is what the 

aim and objective of this party is. Sh.ri 
Charan Singh i an eJdorly person. J have 
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great regards for him. Please do not take 
it amiss. W e  differ from you on certain 

basic issues ... (Interruptions) 

SHRI BHIKU RAM JAIN ( Chandni 

Chowk) : Difference is not allowed. 

•. 
SHRI YESHWAl'iTRAO CHAVAN: 

Coming back to this No-Confidence. 

Motion, I mu t express ooe view th at the 
no confidence motion a very 

seriomJ business. It is a very impor-
tant power in the ha·nds of 
Parliament. lt should not  be so light-

heartedly a ed the way it has been ~ d  

Really pea king, the p resent de bate be-

comes, in a  way. Jast  d ay e ntertainment of 

the se sion. What was the point in ~in

ing forward thi No-Confid.nc.."e Motion? 
Is ther e any seriou ness about it? I t is 
out of she r political fru tr..11inn that they 

have brought th i Moti  n bl!cause they 
could not convince the House in the last 

fi or six week on every issue th, t was 
rougbt and discu sed  h re. The House 

decided the other way; the ountry decid-
ed tbe other way. Now, you have the 

satisfaction to come  here and say  'get out.' 

Can you  do that? Are you really serious 

about it? Thi i one of the biggest jok-
e  . I know how to move a no confi-

dence motion. ll wa  done during the 
Janata Party rule. This is a very serious 

busine . Pl a e think abouc 1 hi' . What 
i the purpo e of moving a no-confidence 

motion?  Arc you in a  po 'iLion to chal-

lenge the  basic pelicies of tbe Government. 
The economic policies, th foreign pol icy, 

internal  p olicies, the external situation, 

have you anything to all~n  in them? 

SOME H ON. MEMBERS: Yes (In-
terruptions ) 

HRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 

I am not yi lding. About the internal 

p roblem  I h ave told YllU thaL the 

plan process certainly has transformed the 
situ ation in India.  We will h ave to take 
more and m  r radicial posmons a. w 
pr cc t1 further. Think about the oc-
i Ii t way of doing thiag .  W can  c r-

trunly J t tb problems. We have Yt:t 

Ministers (Motn.) 

to go  a long way. The journey is long 

and difficult one. But the mo t impor-
tant question that bas to be asked today 

is: whether we are. io the l igh t direction 

or not. We are moving in the right direc-

tion. This is the basic thing that we have 

to take into account. 

Talking aoout tbe economic or other 

internal  p olicies, the whole world is be-

sieged with inflationary problem, wh ich 

h as  become a global problem. We are 

living ia a world which is  certainly con-

vulsing with problems of inflation. The 
riche t countries and the poortst ·ouritri-

es are all involved in it. The ricbttst 

countries c  n po ibly get o!lt of it. We 
have our own difficultie  . 

Wh n thi Government '1 icd to fi d  a 

way  out of it, then there was d hull· b.tloo 
about the IMF Fund.  W 11, the M'~  

the World Bank aa<l simil.u ins11tu ions 
are meant for the prosperity of the \\Orld. 

This is  one of the n w types ot c n'rihu-
tion of po·t-war period. hi ji;; ome-, 
thing new and important. But J quite 
agree that we h.ave 10 be very ca1 tful and 

cautious wbeaeve.r we approach ~  bo-
dies . I quite agree that many time') we 

have to be careful about  th m. But when 

the re i a  nee ~i y for it, merely, talking 

about self-reliance and also trying to give 
up whatever help is needed for the d ev-

elopment of tbe country, if we deny our-
selves of it, will not be self-reliance 

but self-starv tion which we cannot af-
ford to do. We have !o taL care of 
our  own sovereignty. This need not be 

·told to us by A, B or C . ThLs is being 

done by the party which led the m  ve-

ment for the freedom and independenoe 
of this· country. It is quite ware of 

~  is good and what is not good. 

Turning to foreign policy plea teJl 

us what is wrong with 011r for tgn p licy. 
You have not b  n able to and faul with 
it effe tiveJy. C rt 'nJy, you ha rep o. -
ed many point , bnt 1Jectiv ly y u have 
no succ ded in finding f ult i1J1 our 

forei n poli y. H you J k at th'" pre-
sent situ tion of the world, it i full o f 
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·the tmosphere of war and peace. It is 

from this i a i~ that this country has 

to be saved. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ba hirhat): 
War, not peace. 

SHRI Y HWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I am talking of th..: wo1 Id r,jtuation. Sin ce 
the war ituation is there p a e must be 

' taken care of. It is in that sens.! that I 
am talking. If we look at the world, 

apart from the two upe.r-powers. the Big 

Powers, if you lo k at the policy of any 
country in the w rid today in th.: third 

' world , it is India's policy, which is comple-
t ly correct, which is i ~ be t 

way to get out of tbe present clangerou 

situa ion. Today even the non-alignment 

movement i uffering from certain con-

tradictions; there are certain pre surcs 
building up in the non-alignment move-

ment, which  need to be taken care of, 
and th.: country which can rl::iy om: con-

structive role in the present situation, for-

tunately is India, which has been accep-
' ted even by the non-aligned world. 

When this is  the position that India is 
occupying in  the world today,  you pcopl 

come and ay "Resign; we  have no con-
fidence in you." Who cares for your 

confidence.? It is absolutely ... ' . ... 
(1111ermptio11s) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 

If this is the p olicy of the rulin6 party .. 
.... (Interruptions) 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHAVAN: 

The most important thing !hat bas to be 

taken note of today in Asian anJ African 
countries is ...... (Interruptions). Tlre 

only country which bas a stable Govern-

ment and which has remained stable i1 
India. There is no denying it. This is 

not what we say; this is what others tell 
us. So, India has a big role to play, 
and that is because India has built up ·the 

nee ary resources in the. industrial and 

a ricu'tturat sector. It has built up a 

po ition politically also in be world. So, 
1'1e are in a situation to make a contribu-
tion to the peace not only in India but ·n 
the world. This is a fact whic!l must 1 ot 

be denied. 

Ministers (Motn.) 

Tbe.refore, I say that the Motion of 

No-Confidence is not based on any major 
policy issue. Merely because you do 

not like a person, because you do not 

like Mrs. Gandhi, that does not me'at 
that you have the. right to biing a No-

Confidence Motion. This is ome on of 
obsession against a personality .. .... (ln-

termptions) I am not like that. I ake a 
general balanced view of the •natter and I 

fee.I that she i giving the right leader-

ship to the country. That is why I am 
upporting her .... (Interruptions) I do 
not want to reply to all the interruptions 

.. (Interruptions) I  do not want to make 

any long speech. The points that Shri 

Choudhari made certainly prove our case 
that the. planning proce s th t hns fun .. -
tioned for the last 30 y ar ba ved 
India and put her in the ·· ht dire tion 

and that the No-Confidence Motk1n is an 
absolutely superficial thing which should 

' be thrown  out. 

SHRI JNDRAJTT GUPTA (Ba irhat): 
Mr. Chairman, one notable feature of 
today's debate, as far as the Governm nt 
ide is concerned,  seems to be that tb y 

are fielding  a num ber of former Ministers, 

who lost their job for ome rea on  o r 
the other. They appear to be o n proba-
tion {oday. I have no objection  to  tbat 

and  I suppose in due course some. of the 
non-probationary Mini ters will also 

speak. 

Sir, I have to reply to one point which 

was raised here ~ my friend, Mr. G ad-
gil. (Interruptions) Mr. Gadgil, who 
i I know, i~ a well-studiJ d man, 
' should not have made  an crron u refer-
ence, a comparison between ~ food pro-
duction performance of India and the o-
viet Union. The Prime Mini t r i 
going there very soon. [f he. thinks that 

what he ha said is correct or what I am 
going to say is correct be  better eek ·a 

clarification from the Soviet 1 ad~  when 
she. meets them. 

Pre ident Brezhnev .... 

(111termption ) 

~ '~~ ~~ 

~  
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[MR. DepVTY ~  in the Chair.] 

SHRI lNDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, the 
final figures show that while India ha pro-

duced 131 million tonnes---definitely the 

performan e · of which we are all proud 

considering where we were a few years 

ago. a production of 131 million tonnes 

f r a population of 68 crore -mny be 70 
rore or 68 crorcs-the :Jfficial ~  of 

Prc!.iuc L B1c bncv ubmill ... d tu 1h1; P-
cent Congress of the Communi:.it Party 
of the Soviet Unio n which I hope i!I 

- tudicd by ome Minister!! <it least, claim 

that on an average for the la t five years. 
' every year they have been producinq 205 

million toones of foodgrains (lnterrup-
1io11J) for a population of 26 crores of 
people. (Tnterruptiontt). 

~ 1 i <tlif 't\if ~  - ~  ~ ? "Jl'r 

l ~~ ~ f '9"tf GflfT ~ 1 ~ ~ 7 

The correct thing would ha  e been done 

if he had chosen to do c:o, to work out 
and compare the per capita comumpti..:>a 

and ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: AvailabiliLy. 

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA: Avail-
ability of ourse. What is the US:! of ay-
ing-w . have pr duced 131 million tonne, 

when your own o n ~n  says that 
n arly 50 per cent of our people have 

~on  he low thl' poverty line w ic'1 m ~an  

th .. y ; r _ not getting n ugh t• cat w ere-

" '·e all know that in thoP cou ''"ie 
their h bits are ifferent. People dl not 

live nly <11 foodgrain . Th y are ent-

Ministers (Motn.) 

iog high proteins. In addition to foodgraiu 

they are eating fish, meat and milk pro-

ducts and all these things which ar v-

ailable. to them. Thi kind of compari-

on i invdiou compari on and the im-

ports that they are making, Mr. G adgil, 

you hould know that the b lk of 1 be im-
ports that are made of grains are for 

purposes of cattle fodder. Maize i im-
ported to f ed ca tie in the Soviet Unirm 

and not for human beings. Y.:>u should 

know that. (lnter"'ptions). 

It is all right. If you want to prove 

that you are much better th.an the people 
of the Soviet Union, you .1re welcome ~  

boast about it heca 1 e it wilt be publical-
ly propagated throughout the world. No 

doubt our dear Prime Minister will go 

to Moscow iiOOil. She can have th be-

nefit of exchange of views and figures with 

them. But since Shri Gadgil cbo e to 

make this remark. I had to reply to it 
because it i!i not correct. (lnt1rrupti11ns). 

Secondly, it i our contention muc!1 of 
' the. labour of the Members woulJ have 

been saved if only Parliament had been 
permitted,  a we b ad been demanding 

many times that the Plan at Jea.·;t the Sixth 
' Five. Year Ian, about which so many refe!"-

ences are being made and different inter-
pretations given should have at least been 

discussed in this House a ~ Plan either 

at the draft stage or even after it was 

finalised by the National Development 

Council. This is the first time in my ex-
perience--I have also been here since 1960 
this is the fir t time in my experie ce that 
parliament was never enabled to discau an4 
debate a Five Year Plan which t:'Jually 

me.d to be done a t the Jraft stage so !hat 
the Government, Planning Cornmis i n. 
National De•elopment Council, can bene.-

fit from the views expressed here. But tbi 

time it seems, time could not ·be found 
' and now this debate cannot be a suhs:.itue 

for the debate unfortunatdy. In our opi-

nion the main fountain head of corruption 

in this country and the main f.luntain 

head for the ggravation of the high prices 

is black money circulation in our econo-
my. Of this---va!lt amount of black money. 
only a fringe of it, only a tip of the ice,.. 

berg bas been touched o r ought to be 
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touched by Shri Venkatarann n when he 

was the Finance Mini tee with his wonder-
ful bearer bond scheme which w. to at-
tempt to convert black mom·y into white 
money and to 1ibera te black money opera-
tor from any penalty. W e all know ,,bout 

that. But it does not mean that if any 
black money operator urrendcr-; a ~ all 

p ar t of black money in a11 ~ for bond., 

it does not meetn that he ce·t cs l be :1 

black money operator. A m ajor portion 
of hi ill gotl n g:ams he will ~'  re 1eal 

and he will continue his old nefariou5 prac-

tices.  That  is what is going on now. Shri 
Venkatarnman may be pleased that  he 

managed to get a little bit of money out 

of that. But that cannot touch the prob-

Jem of black money which in thousands or 
crores of rupees is circulating in economy. 

,. As long  as tha t famous parallel economy 

remains, neither corruption, nor aggrava-

tion of  high prices nor an a rtificial scarcit 
in the marke t can be controlled. The 

rea. o n I want to indict this Government 

is that they are absolutely at the mercy 

of ~ hlack money. They are not prepa r-

ed and they c'an.not-by their very charac-
ter and nature-they cannot wage . a really 

consistent and bold truggle against this 

black  money and t he black money opera-

tors. Therefore, Sir may I just mention, 
' 

• 

just to give a little inkJing of the things 

which have come to light recently, which 

in my opinion requires much more serious 

investigation and further enquiry. 

16 hrs. 

Now, about the Kuo Oil deal which 

was discus ed he.re. many question5 were 

left unan!wered. I want to know irom 
the Government, when they reply officially, 

whether they have got  any seriom inten-

tion of following up the investigation into 

many of the questions which were raised 

and which were not replied to. For exam. 
pie, it has been stated publi\;ly in the 

Press- by t think, Mr. Arun Shourie him-
' self,  who  e in i a i~ capability unearth-

ed the  real thing, for the fir t time-he ha 

stated that this Kuo Oil C ompany situated 
in Hongkong has a  paid up capital of $150 

I  do not know if it is true or not. Rut 
it ha not been contradicted by anyh dy 
from the Government side. ThiCJ Kuo Oil 

Compa ay situated in Hoog'k:oog, according 
to Mr. bourie, has a total paid up capital 

of 150. Th t means, it i a  ign board 

Mini!ters (Motn.). 

and nothing else-maybe, it was a cover 

only for that company. Here, the deal 
was made o ~ the agent Mon fk Ltd., 

' which,  it  was all ~d never dealt with oil 

at aJI. Tt was dealing with bicycle pare 

parts  and sports good . l wnnt to know 
why the Government agencie , ttnd on 
wh t considerations, placell 1ch <t big 

order with a compaoy of this type., if a 
company is not viab le and has no expe-
ri nee in the  oil bu iness. Thi5 i the fir t 
oil contract which was carried out by the 
Kuo Oil Company and p1ob. bly, it ill be 

the last. So, I want to challenge the res-

ponsibility of the Government which plac-

ed an order with this t}'pe of shady com-

pany and thereby endangered the fut:tl.l-
m ent of a oo ~ .. ct or thl! size which .vas 
very important, •t that tia.e. 

16.02 hrs. 

[MR. SPl!All.R ill tht Chair] 

I want to know ·.vhether any !eriou11 ~n

quiry would be hcid into these aile1ations. 
If they were r.ot ca .. rect, ym1 hould dl·ny 

them. Otherwi e, one cannot but i?ct the 

suspicion that !om ething very shady was 

going on and on other consideration rather 

than th e actual viability of the tra n ac-

tions. 

SecondJy in the Kuo Oil case, accord-

ing to the' Committee on Public Under-
takings, there might have been lo,se' of 9 
or 10 crores of rupee to the Government. 

But there bas come to light-another case 

where !here have been loSlJe' of Rs. 27 
crores. Unfortunately, it doe.,. not seem 

to have attracted that much attention. It 
came to light in the other Hou9C during 
Questions  and Answers. it deals with 
Birlas one  of the biggest monopoly bu!i-

' nl!SS houses in the country and that is why, 
nobody wants to talk too much about it. 
People are not keen to talk about Birlas 
and  T atas. Why? I  do not know what it11 the 

co n ideration. Tn that  Hou e. it has c me 
to light, thank! to ome informatio n given 

by the Minister while replying to tho 
Question, that the Hindu tan Aluminium 
Company of Birla, kn.own ns HINDA CO, 
deliberately defaulted to  a p. yment of 
Rs. 27 crore which it WR requirCJ by 
law to p y into the Aluminium Rcgul -
tion Accou.nt. There i.s an Aluminium Re-
gulation Account where companie who  e 
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retention price was lower than the sale 

price or higher than the sale price, are 

-either to deposit the amount in the Account 

· or allowed to withdraw the money from 

the Account. In the scheme, FINDALCO 

wa  to  pay an  a mount of Rs. 27 o ~ 

into this Aluminium R egulation Account. 

They have refused to pay it o f< r. T b 
Mini ter in the other Housl!, whil\! reply-

ing to a Question, s  id, "the entire pric-

i.ng scheme is in jeopai:dy becau e of the 
non-cooperation o f HINDALCA.'' 

And then here i a Judge of the Court 
also whom i do not want to  n me becau  e 
if I name him, they will object. The hon. 
Judge of the High Court 10 a ca'e, in a 

petition on this matter ga\.:! an oral judg-

ment, ~n oral order, in February, 1981. 
lt i now Augu t, 1982. No wr itten judg-
ment. has come so far and the Govern-

ment pleaded that they could not appeal 
again t it because there is no v,ritt ... n judg-
ment. T he Government bas not· cared to 

move the Supreme Court to give any direc.. 

tive to the Judge of tbe al ~ High 

Court. 

I remembjer, in an attempt to scotch 
the  elections in West Bengal. the Siuprem e 

Court gave some directive to the West 
Bengal  High Court in C alcutt•a. But here 
where Rs. 27 crores arc involved the 

·Government has done nothing. Jt a~ 

neith r gone in appeal, nor it has moved 

the Supreme Court, nor it ha enquired into 

the suspicious conduct of that judge. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRf 
JAGAN NATH KAUSHAL): It bas gone 
in appeal; the appeal is fixed for hearing. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Maybe, 

after it was rai&ed in the Rajya Sabha. 

SHRI JAGAN NATH KAUSHAL: Ear-
lier. 

SHRY tNDRAJIT GUPTA: So, we 

wouJd like to know what re tbe conside-
Tation on which the things happened. 

We know who the Rirlas are. We know 

what is the relation between this Govern-

ment and such business hou t s. 

One more instance I will give. Mr. Pra. 

nab Mukherjee is here. I think, he knows 

the case very well. he Governm r.t baa 

now decided that one of the big interna-

tional, multinational comp nies who  ope-
rate in this country a lso tbut is, Hindus-

' . 
ta n Lever which is  a branch of Urulever 

will be permitted to retain 51 per cent of 
foreign equity holding, wher1;;J , you know, 

under the Foreign Exchange Regulation 

Act, these companies are required to reduce . 

their foreign holding to 40 per cent.  5 1 

per cent foreign holdint.! has been granted · 

to Hindustan ever. Several Qm.·stions 

were tabled in thi H ouse and in t11e other 

House. The replie given, J mu t sny, are 
master-piece of eva ion. 

A s far a  I am able to m kt: out the 

Government are trying to justJf y this action 

which means that this Company will be 

able to remit profits abroad  or. a big .:-ale. 
T hey are  trying to justify this on three 

grounds. None of them hold'> w.1ter. One 
is that thi Company ha a· very g0od 

export performance  and, therefore, ome 
leniency should he hown to it. About itsi 

export performance.  I have got here the 
h ouse magazine of this Company. T hey ~ 

publish a house magazine called Unilever 
Magazine fro m England. Ther1;, tbey , 

have writtc.n the following-I quote: 

''The Company has not yet started 

selling coals to Newcastle, llu1 Hindu tan 

Lever Export bas not stopped far short 
of that point. Footballs and cricket bat5 

come pollI'ing into U.K. from India. At 

first the staple export9 were the pro-' 
ducts of Hindusta n Lever but by now 
the Co.mpany ha set up a roaring trade 

in third party goods. Last year, 200,000 
pairs of sandals reached the British mar-

ket. Thanks to Hindustan Lever Export, 
and so on." 

They have  described here the  m chanhim 
- I wish you had allowed me to , note 

further; it is very interestin"- by which 
this Company ill buying up g d in this 
country manufactured by other people, 

putting their stamp on it and exporting 
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-:those things apart from their soaps frOd 

all that. For this performance. they are 
'being allowed 51 per cent equity holding. 

Another reason put forward is that they 
::are operating in the core sector. The core 

sector in this case means so:lps and deter-

' -gents. The Government says that -they 
are not giving them any .further additional 

-capacity to manufacture ·\m1ps. But I 

·found that there is no reason to give addi-

tional capacity because they already have 

been given unlimited capacity. There is 

-no ceiling "put on the capacity given to 

-Hindustan Lever for the m anufacture of 

even laundry soaps which were supposed 
to be exclusively in the sp!lere of small-

1 "Scale industry. 

Then, it is said that they hqvc got high 
te.chnology. I found out what it is. In 

1he manufacture of soap, they arr. using a 

certain proportion of non-edible oils in-

-stead of edible oils. That is what they 

claim. I do not know whether the Gov-

·ernment has any machinery for actually 

monitoring or checking how much edible 

o r non-edible oil they are using. Here one 
·of the giant companies in the world has 

been permitted to keep 51 per cent of 

'" foreign equity holding. All these J.nstan-

ces which I am giving are examples of 
' the new change, the new direction the 

-shift in the economic and industrial' poli-

cies of this Government, which are comp-
letely in tune with the top business houses, 
the foreign multi-nalionals, even at the 
cost of small-scale industry in this cou n-
try. 

I belie.Ve that the late Sanjay Gandhi 

had inaugurated or tarted an organisatic.n , 
:known a the N ational Alli nee of Yonng 

Entrepreneurs. For a long time, nothing 
was heard a.bout the activities of that 

Body. Recently,  I found that that Body, 
, tbe National Alliance of Young Entrepre-

neurs, started by Shri Sanjay Gandhi, 'bas 
i sued two statements in tb1:: press saying. 
even they are having to say. tltat if MRTP 
companies and FERA companies are 
going to be given all these unrestricted 
1acilities and conce ions which the Gov-
•ernment is giving, then; rneilium scale and 
small-scale industry migbt RS well fold up. 

Ministers (Motn.) 

This is the direction of your growth now. 

I wish the policy discussion which so mw1y 
people talked about on 1he Plan and on 

the economic policy could really have been 
held, but it has not been held. 

All these things are being done apart 
from fulfilling the condltionaJities 9f the 
IMF. I have got Mr. Pranab Mukherjee's 
letter which is there in the library. Yon 

can read it if you like.. It is the Jetter 
' written to the Managing Director of the 

Internaional Monetary Fund on the 8th 
June. If one studies this document, one· 
finds all the clues there as to why these 

i n~  are h'appening, why Birlas are let 

off even when they violate the law, and 
why Hindustan Lever is being given these 
concessions. 

( l nterru.ptions) 

In this letter, without quoting it because 
there is no time you will find the whole 

' philosophy of liberalisation of imports 
spelt out and I want to warn the Govern-
ment because they arc putting their feet 

i.nto a trap. The trap is these Western 
powers, the developed countri s want you 

to liberalise you imports so that you have 

to import more from outside. But there 
is no corresponding facility given to us to 

step up our exports to their markets. The 
whole game behind this is "Force these 

countries like India to import more but 
on the plea of recession in their own mar-

kets. on the plea. of protectioni m in their 

own markets, don't allow them to export 

into their own markets." 

May I know how will you deal with this 

deficit? According to this course that we 
are following, the Quge trade deficit which 

i already nearly Rs. 6,000 crore in one 
year. is going to increase more. This is 

a  deliberate move against the d veloping 

countries and we are pushed into it. This 
whole Joan is justified on the ground that 
it will help us to bridge the trad d ficit. 
I am saying that the conditioaalitie of the 
loan wiJ] not help you to bridge the defi-
cit but it will go on expanding and in-
creasing the deficit and ultimt te.ly th debt 
obligation by 1983 and mor..! so by 1985, 
wm r acb such a dimension--othcr Mem-
bers have ref erred to it-that there is no 
pos ibiIHy of being able to repay thu 
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debts. We will sink much deeper into 

the moras and, that is why we are say-
ing that you will be forced to a position 
where we will be sacrificing our economic 
sovereignty. Unless you cry halt and you 
have still got time to cry halt. 'But I do 

not know whether the Government i~ try-

ing to do so. The path you are following 

me'alls that you want hard curreny to p ay 
off your debts. You cannot be satisfied 
with expanding trade with the socialist 

countries because you do not get hard cur-

rency or dollars there. That is all paid 

for in rupees. Suppose the trade with the 

Socialist countries h as also to be financed 
with hard currency, where would we  have 
been today? It is a big relief wherever 

we have got, that ruIJ'ee irad>! is carried 
on there but having got that comfortn.ble 
cushion on one side, the G overnment goes 
on headlong plunging deeper and deeper 

into this morass of the IMF and the World 
Bank although it will land us ultimately in 

a terrible catastrophe. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please wind up. 

AN HON. M EMBER: Wind up--Gov-

ernment or speech? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: About 

the Bombay textile strike, I 
have only one word to say 
beeause I  ha  e  already maintained that, 
in the e matters where the working 
cla is concerned, there is no basic dif-
ference in outlook between our friend on 
both  ides. I read the day before. ye ter-
day that Mr. Morarji Desai  in  Bombay, 

in some meeting of bis own  Party wa 
heckled by his own Party members becau 
he was asked a qu tion 'What is vour 

' -
view about this  prolonged strike in Bom-
bay?' and it i reported in the  pre that 

Mr. Morarji  Desai said, 'If 1  had been in 

power, I would have uppressed the  strike 
immediat  ly, I would have ti ed out the 
workers an d een that the strike fizzled out' . 
Tho e are. exactly the tactics which this 

G overnment rs following-trying to tire 
them  out. When you cross swords with. 
the former Jaaata Party peoph::, plea e 
al o pell out the things in which you 
ar willing to embrace them also. T'n t 

is wheTe the working class aml the poor 
people aM concerned. 

Under the revised 20-Point Programme,.. 

it has been assured that ·tand reforms, that 

is, land distribution, will be completed by 
1983 or 1985-I do not remember that. 

But tfie figures show that. under the Land 
Ceiling Acts which they have refused, of 

course, to put under the Ninth Schedule 
of the Constitution so that they could not 

be challenged in the courts--it has been 
left open-40 lakh acres of land roughly 

have been declared surplus and out of that, 

24 Jakh acres only have been raken actual 
possession ·of and 16 lakh acres have ac-
tually been distributed out of 40 lakh acres. 

12 Jakh acres are lying involved in litiga-
tion in courts because this Government, 

which is so soft towards big land-owner, 

persistently refuses to put these Land Ceil-
ing Acts under the prot-ection of th1.,; Ninth 
Schedule of the Constitution. So, after 

1985, they will say that they have com-

pleted land reforms, there is nothing left 
to do now. But the reality of the situ ation 
is that the bulk of this land which has 

been declared surplus  is neither within 

your posse  sion nor has it been  d i tribut-

ed nor can it be d i tributed becaus it i 
all locked up in litigation in court  . What 
do you propose to do about it"? 

Finally ye te.rday in her speech from lhe-
Red Fort ramparts- according to the speech' 

I read in the papers; I  could not hear on 

the radio because I was not here-tile 
Prime Minisrer has, in my opinion quite 
correctly, identified  as on of th rn in 
threats and menaces to the country at the 

moment the  growt h of casteism communa-

lism  and various types of disruptive move-
ments in the  name. of religion, and o on. 
I  could not agree with her mo re. Ilut 
simply identifying that problem does not 

ab olve the ruling Party and the Go rn-

ment of  its re onsibility. What is  sbe do-
ing  to  tackle  this problem?  There be h a , 
!10t aid  anything.  I would lik '10 k now 
this; for example, in Punjab, the whole 
thing which has come up .... 

MR. SP AKER : Plea e  wind ~ 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: If you go 
to Punjab i ~i  is your own State; you 

must be going there muc'n more than I do 
--everybody talk openly. about which arc 
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the forces which were responsible for the 
growth of this BhindrawaJe phenomenon. 

ls it not a fact that some Ministers in tbe 
Central Government-I do not want to 
name them-were the people who were ac-

tively co1luding with and helping Bhindra-

wale for other motives? Is it not a fact 

that, when Bhindrawale entered the Delhi 

city with his armed followers op-enly bran-

d i  bing their weapons at least two Minis-
' ters-I do not want to name ~ have 

gone and touched the feet of Bhindrawale, 

_. taken the dust from his feet? (Inter-
ruption ) . How are you going to fight these 

thing if you do not put your own house 
10 order? 

Jn Phulwari Sharief, a riot took place; it 
.i ve:cy important because it is the centre 

of M uslim personal law the Imarut-i-Sha-

r ia is located in Phulwari Sharief. I wish. 
to point out one thing. So many eye-wit-

nc  s reports have come that the police did 
nothing took no action, were totally inac-

' tive, to  suppr the people who \\-ere ino::-
tigating these riots and distrurbances; peo-
ple were killed and all that. 

The same thing can be said about the 

~ atrocities being committed  on tbe H arijans. 

I wish to say that this  Government. im-
ply by t::ilking abou t  these o l~  , is 

trying to wash its hands off th;.; re  p asibi-
Jity of taking firm action against these 

communal -elements and caste elements 

which it refu es to do. 

Some of these people acti·1ely colluded 

with them. Therefore., w \ 'IC h to indict 
them on thi ground and on the ground 
of economic policy \fhich is ~oin~ m-
pletely into the h ands of foreign mulli-
n lionals, foreign agencies anct big busi-

nes Like  the Birla  . 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB MUKHERJEE) : The ritual of 
no confidence come  up in almost every 

e !ion and the ju tifica tion given by some 
i that it  provide an opportunity to talk 
with the Prime Minister and to others, to 
have a ~i cus ion on the economic policy 

because there is no time for discussing the 
sub tantive i.; ne-I do not know which  is 
corre and afler hearing the speec:ies 

MinisteTs (Motn.) 

made by the Members of the Opposition, 
if 1 could make out, one major 

point on policy matters is with re-

gard to lack of direction m the 
economy. The mover of the resolution 
said that the industrial policy, the econmic 

policy and the import policies are designed 

so as to surrender the economic interests 

the country to the multi-nationals and to 
the big monopoly houses. I would not like 

to take much time of the House in regard 

to the import policy. I would simply re-
quest fhe mover of the  r  olution just 

to h ave the import policy of 977-78 and 
the import policy  of 1980-81 and to m11ke 
some home work and come out with the 

areas where there  have been a major 

. change in the policy so far as the import 
policy is concerned. I think the  term 
'li ali ~ d import policy' was ~oin d by 

them and not by us, in 1977-78 and even 

they went to the extent of having the cover 

of the import policy  book changed from 

red to green. Earlier it was known a 

the red book  when the Janata Party gov-

ernment came, they changed it to give the 

signal that they would not like to have a 
restrictive import policy but a liberalised 
import policy .... 

SHRI INDRAJIT GU PTA: So you are 
following that? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE:  We are 
not following that. 

Therefore, I am ugge ting-in the im-
port policy of l 980-81 you id ntify the 
item which have been taken out from the 

Open G eneral Licence, how many and 
i<len ify the major thru t which it has 
given to the imports. It i of no use u -
ing certain phi-a es day in  . nd day out. 

You are aying ' urr nder to multi-

national and foreign compani  .  What 

the bar of foreign inv tment in 

thi country? Only la Fri y  T gave 
the figures. Out of  Rs. 60.000 crores of 
total inv tment in the  privnte ~ o , tbe 

quantum of foreign inv  tment is R  . 2500 

crore  .  I t ink thi figur e i not unknown 

to the former Finance Mini ter ,the  mo ver 
of the  r e olution of no confhlence. In 

terms of ~ n a  it come to 2.5. 
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Then there is 'lack of direction'. The 

allegation is that there is a lack of ciirec-

tion and that we are deviating from the 

path of self-reliance. What are the indi-
cations? 1f the production of coal in-
creases by 9 per cent, if power generation 

increa'Ses by 10 per cent, if cement pro-

duction increa es by 17 per cent, if 
-petroleum production increases-I am 
not talking about the year 1980-81 

when it went up by 40 per cent-

by more than 17 per cent and in 

f\lne year, 1981-82 alone if we 

saved nearly Rs. 370 crores in importing 

petroleum and petroleum products, is it a 
policy of going away and giving up self-

reliance? 

With regard to public sector undertak-

ing ,  I am orry to quote the fignres to 
remind the m o ver of the resolution who 

was also a Minister in the er twhile Gov-

ernment, for the first time in 1976-77 when 

they came to power the public sector un-

dertakings which were 149 in number ear-

ned a net profit of R s. 183.89  crores and, 
thereafter. in 1977-78 the loss was Rs. l .07 

' crores; in 1978-79, it was Rs. ·t4.09 cro-

res; in 1979-80, it .wa·s R s. 7·4.29 crores. 
ln 1980-81, the -ame trend continued but, 
in 1981-82, at least it has earned a net 
profit of R s.  4.670 crores. Is it our 

going back from alf-rcliance? 

Of th ma ive inve lmer,i.t of Rs. 97.500 

crores in public ector nearly 25 L'er cent 

i in agriculture. I am quoting certain 
figures for the benefit of the hon. Mem-

·bers to indicate what are the major invest-
menL which we are making and what are 

the ar as where we are going hack from 
thi elf-reliance? If we can build up 

industrial development. if we can  produce 

more in the public ector and if  w can 

use appropriate technology, is it in the 

directi n thf\t we are giving  u p elf-reli-

ance? Is it in  the direction that we ·are 

surrenderrrng tbe eco..'lomy to the multi-

nationals? 

Day in tlnd day out, it ha been talked 

about that certain concessions have been 
given in the new industrial policy. 

What are tho e conc.e ions? In 34 

selected intlu triesl they can have automa-
tic in~ a e in production. Even in 

i.. • ~ 

marked for t'.Oe small scale industries, 

lllO automatic expansion will be 

applicable. The 'allegation has 

been made that even the Industrial 
Development and Regulation Act is vioJa-
ted. 1 would like to mention this parti-
cular case of' which he is so familiar. I 
know of one case in which :hey tried t@ 
do solllething but they could not do it be-

cause of the difference of opinion. But, 

there is one basic point 

If you find that the capacity has been 

created in the industry, you require the 

production there in. Are you going to 
penalise for the extra p(oduction or are 

you going to regularis_e it? What has 

been suggested in the new Industrial ypo-

licy Resolution is this. The areas where 

you want pmduction are not earmarked 

for the smallscale sectors. lf a capacity 

h a been created, it is not that omcbody 

nowaday invests money from his own 

pocket. Either he gets the working capital 
from the bank or he may get a term loan 
from the financial institutions or he gets it 
by raising capital in the m arket. So, 

what is the point in arg{Jing that you slop 

the investment or you do not give any 

licence? Either you regulate nr yo u re-
strict it. That we are doing. Therefore, 

where is the area that we are giving up? 

Surrender to the foreign monopoly"-this 

i your phra e-or there is conditionality 
in the IMF agreement. Why are we 

resorting to th i ? Who is re ponsible for 

that? Is this Government-respon ible? 

When we  left-I am repeating it and I 

have repeated it on a number of times-
office for the first time in this t.:ountry, we 

left a mode t urplus in the international 
trade account-Rs. 7-2 crore -and, when 
we came back, you  left u s  with a net defi-

cit of more than Rs. 2,000 crores. What 
are you going to do? Are you  going to 

ar,li?Ue. again that we stop import? \Vflaf 

is our total import? O ur total import 

wa from 14 to 15 million tonnes and that 

is what we are going to do if the situation 
arises. The petrol bill was rougbly--the 

hon. Mover of this Resolution know 

much better than me becau  e he was a 

Mini te.r in charge of Petroleum Prociucti>o 
wa about R  . 17 hundr d crore . lt had 

increased threefold. It is not because of 
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you or in spite of you. What are you SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: And 
going to do? Are you going to create a this is also more intriguing that a former 

situation and there will be 110 import? If Finance Minister of the country is simply 

you were to import from where are you carried away by a figure of credit depo it 

going to ear n foreign exchange? If you ratio, completely forgetting that there is an 
cannot make a medium-adjustment then element which is known as investment. 
the entire arrangement with the IMF is to Nearly, one-third of ~  total bank depo it 
:, ve medium-adjustment to overcome is today advanced in the form of Gov-
this cri is  so that we can build up our ernment ecurities in the investment. 

resources, we can augmant our export Therefore how can you completely forget 

effort and we can increase the remittances it? You have To take deposit credit plus 
and invisibles. And at the same time re- investment and determine the ratio of the 
duce our dependence on imp0rt. ~a ly credit deposit not excluding investment, but 
65_ per cent of our export earnings are including invesment In th.., north-eastern 
being spent on four items, that is, petro- fregion alone, I have checked ilp the 
leum and ~ ol  prooucts, non-ferrous figure. Out of 220 crores of advances, 
metals and to some extent edible oil. And nearly 141 crores was inve ted. 
we have taken certain steps. Addition of 

three million tonnes of steel during this 

decade at Vizag and in Orissa, creation of Then, there is a second point which is 

800,000 tonnes of aluminium and alumi- well known. So far as Assam is con-

nium products in the aluminium factory in cerned, a part of the 'north-eastern region, 

?rissa, cra_sh pr?gramme for the produc- a sizeable amount is not shown in Assam 
tion of edrble oil etc. are directed to re- because those moneys a.Te drawn in most of 
duce our dependence ·on imports There- the tea gardens, and-tliey have their head-
fore, T am unable to undentand what are quarters in Calcutta. Therefore, those 

the ~ a  in which the mover of the re- figures d.o not appear in Assam though the 
solution and other hon. Members feel money is ploughed back in the tea gardens 

that we arc deviating from the p·ath to in Assam. The figures are shown in Cal-
which we are wedded. cutta in the e·Jster.n region, not in the 

north-eastern region. In Assam there is 
, a sizeable inve tment in tea. If you tak.e 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: How all this into account, there is no ques-
will you pay back? tion of h aviag  re  ource traasfer. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: We can 
pay back. In thi year it elf, we are 

going to  reduce our petrol bill by Rs. 370 
crores. This i really a problem. I have 
admitted it myself that we cannot allow · 

anybody to have any amount of loans. It 

mu t be tied  with a specific 1Jroiect and 
we sball ee that the project is i~ l i
~ meticulou ly so th.at we arc in a posi-
tron  to pay back and the debt burden does 
not become unbearable. I do agree with 
it 

Another point  with which ~ i Babuguna 
started i a little surpri ing to me. H e 

c. me to  the conclusion that there are trans-
~  of resources from the banking sector 
m the north-eastern region. I do not 

know wher from h e f!Ot the figures. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: RBI. 

Then, the hon. Member a ked what we 
were going to do about the  new structure, 
so far as the b'anki.ng sector is concerned. 
What was the po 1ltoa. just before 

nationalisation of banks t hirteen years 
ago? The total number of bank branch 
were 8368. Today, the number is more 

L'nan 38000. The total depo it w s ju t 
six to seven thousand crores, today jt is 
more tban forty thousand crore , and a 
sizeable amount of money i being injected. 
It is nobody's ca that we have been 

able to take care of the rur I economy 
entirely, it i nobody' ca th t the e ntire 
rural economy i rvcd by tbe banking 

sector, but the point from which you 
~ a d ju t thirteen year go, th e position 
is well known to tne hon. M ember, , hat 
wa the iruatioo before nationaJi a tion 

'a.nd from th day o f nationalisatio n tili 
today, in the 13 year. that  what we hav 
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been able to do and what the banking sec-

tor bas been able to perform, is not 

insignificant. 

Then coming to the areas of investment 
and economic development, the ratio js 

known to you. Wh'at was the general 
growt'il and under what circumstances you 
left and at that time you also shared 
power with us. And from there in 1979-80 
we had growth of 4.1 per cent; in J 980 
we bad eight and odd per ce.nt; and on the 
top of that whe·n the base is reasonably 
high, in l'ne first quarter of 1982-83, we 
are having an industrial growth of seven 
and odd per ce.nt. If you look at the 
in vestment climate, perhaps for the first 
time in this country in 1981-82, capital 
ra'tsed from the primary market, the num-
ber of companies which was just 97 in 
1976-77 has i.ncre'ased to 343 and the 
amount w'oich was just 45.9 per cent 
crores has increased to 452.4 crores in the 
capital market. So, how has it been go-
ing down? And it is not foreign invest-
ment, it is not multi-national companies, 
it is .not the FERA companies alone. Till 
today, one third of the total industri'al 

production is coming from the small-scale 
sector and medium scale sector and it is 
being maintained. 1t is .not the fact that 
small scale, cottage and village industries 
h'..1ve been completly given a  go-by. They 
are being maintained. They are supported, 
they are  strengthened institutionally and 
they are being provided with the expertise. 

Another poi.nt has been  raised-and I was 
really urpri cd v.-hen Mr. Samar 
M ukherjee w nt lo the extent of saying 
lh'at there i  a tremendou recession in the 
economy and that there is stock-piling. 

1 don't know w'"aetber the Chairman of 
the F ICCI could have put forward this 
argument more vehemently and more 
COfenll .  Thi i t'ne argument th'at they 
are ayi.ng that there  is recession in the 
ecoriomy and we are t rongly refuting it 
and we arc refuting it very  correctly. We 

have correctly said that there is no reces-
sion. But w11at is the  situation? Take for 
i.n tance the  commercial vehicle. If I want 
to have a commercial vehicle,  a  situation 
wa en .. • te<l tbat  I shall have to stand in 
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queue for. two years and after two years 

my turn will come and I get commercial 
vehicle. And if today a situation has been 
created where if I go a.nd deposit money 
to get a commercial vehicle, I am not to 
srand in the queue. I am not depositing 
my share. The industrialists talk of reces-

sion. Jf fuere was recession, bow could 
you justify it? Bulk of it has come from 
the private sector. If there js a huge 
stock-piling with high rate of interest of 

18 to 19 per cent, the private monopolists, 
the private capital are going to have the 

stock-piling. And this is the position ot 
the Communists, raroer the leftists.' I am 
h'appy to know it. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Eve.n, 
despi'.e the Bombay textile strike, there is 

a huge stockpiling of cloth. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I  am 
not ref.ldy to accept their position because 
they are saying as the FICCI is saying, 
industrialists are saying that there is rec.es-
sion, liberalise credit. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Don't 
use this cover. Already i.n the 'alloy steel 
50 per cent of the production ~1a  been 
cut down. There is a big accumulation of 
stocks of steel. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJIEE: Please 
take your seat, J am not yielding. You 
have missed the point. I think there was 
Jot of disturbance i·n your mind and I 
hope tomorrow you will correct it. because 
1 don't expect that a leftist will come 
forward and say that there is r;redit 
squeeze and there is recession in the 

economy. This is the pressure ~1a  the 
industrialists  are putting on us to libeaUse 
the credit. Yo u cannot do it. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: How 
can you  afeguard the workers whe.n the 
factorie have been clo ed? I  have raised 
it here. The factories have been closed. 
You don't feel the problems of the '" 
workers. 

SH.RI PRA NAB MUKJ.:JERJEE : Sir, 
S'nri B'ahuguna has taken a very strong 
exception to my decision of stopping the 
overdrafts 
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SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
teen jute mills are closed and 
thirteen have been closed now. 

Seven-
another 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJIEE: Sir, I 
have take.n the decision of stopping the 
.()Verdrafts. When I took the decision of 
s topping the overdraft, before that the 
f>rime Minister decicled that all the out-

• standing overdrafts on 31st Marc'o, 1982, 

Therefore, the responsibility for this 
!Rs. 17.43 crores of rupees, we have taken 
ourselves. We have provided the States 
with a clean slate. And thereafter the 
decision has been taken that when you 
were starting with a clean slate, when 
ways and means f'OSitlon has been im-
proved, and when we are increasing the 
-central assistance also, and particularly the 
State of Mr. Mukherjee .... (Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not your State? 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: What is 
your State? (Interruptions) 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I am, 
yet to find out one single instance in which 
<>ne year the Central assistance has been 
-increased in respect of one State from Rs. 

'°.I 146 crore to Rs 290 crnres . If you have 
'any insta.nce you show it to me. And w'ny 

.,. was it done? Jt was don mainly because, 
... we wanted to protect the Plan size of the 

State. And the State Government in-
d ulgetl in all sorts of fiscal indiscipline. 
They did not give the correct figure. 
W hat do you expect from such an atti tude? 
( l11terruptio11s ) When I said, "you give me 
the correct figu re " they ay they do not 
have the correct figu re, and that my fi gure 
of Rs. 340 crore may be corr ct. When 
I ay that I am going to convert that 
amount to meditlm term locan then they 
turn rou nd and ay, 'may be a little more' . 
Therefore, that is the peculiar si tuation. 
(111termp/io11 When I 3jd, "you give me 
w bnll have to take some ort of strong 
m a ure and that is the reason why to 
accommodate their problem we have con-
verted the ou tanding overdrafts into 
medium term loans. 

·(lnterrupliom) 
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 

stead of keeping things uncertain we 
cepted your figures. 

In-
ac-

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I am 
not making out this point. I feel that it 
is fully justified to give Central assistance 
to West Bengal. (Interruptions) There are 
certain other States. They wrote me a 
letter. It is not West Bengal. Aft r get-
ing my decision about overdraft, that 
Chief Minister wrote me another letter 
- it is not your State - saying please 
cancel my earll r letter and con.fine to your 
figure"! It is not your· State. 

What I want to point out is that we are 
taking care of the problems of the Staet 
a.nd after taking care of the problems of 
the States, if still there i no fiscal discip-
line, then I am afraid, fou cannot have 
discipline. 

(/ nterruptions) 

SHRI NIREN GHOSH (Oum Dum): 
There is no financial discipline in the 
Centre. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: We are 
disciplining ourselves. I hope you will 
also disciplin yourself. If we d; cipline 
ourselves, it wilf beneneficial to you nd 
it will be beneficial to me . 

Sir, the last point is inrcgard to the 
letter about which Shri SubrahmaniaIJJ) 
Swamy and Shri tiidrajil G upta al o men-
tioned and there 1 no n ed of taking the 
trouble of going through the Jetter. A 
number of hon. Members have r ised it. 
I made n statement on the floor of the 
H ouse. Therefore, what i wrilt n. there 
i . . (111terruptio 11s) I said that we b.ave to 
take into con ideration the adju!ltment of 
medium t rm loan . And w are er t-
ing a situation in which we ar in a po i-
tion to pay back. We h ve not accept d 
any other conditionali ty . If you read the 
Jetter, obviou ly you will no r ad that 
part of the Jetter .. . 

(Int rrtrptio11s) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: W 
will r ad only what suits us. 
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SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I am 

sorry to remind you. (Interruptions) Let 
me have the privilege of reading what 

suits me also. 

In paragraph 3 of my letter I my that 
with respect to the programme for 1982-
83, the Government will adopt any appro-
priate measure consistent with tile national 
policies accepted our Parliament. There-
fore, if there be anything which is nc». 
approved by this House which is not ac-
ceptable to us, and does not fall in our 
line we will not adopt it. Where is the 
departure? ~ 

SHRI H. N . BAHUGUNA: Would you 

come to the House before you agree on 
any new conditionality? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Every 

time we are making a statement. When 
are we not making a statement? The day 

we entered into the agreement, iat the 
earliest opportunity we did it; we are com-
ing and making a statement. 

The second point is, what is the condi-
tionality? What new condition we have 
accepted? What is the new condition we 
are accepting?" Please point out that this 
is the new condition we have accepted. 
There is no new condition and there is 
no conditionality. The bare fact is that 
even if I give some money to Mr lndrajit 
Gupta, I will definitely like to ascertain 
whether Mr. Indrajit Gupta will be in a 
position to pay me back or he is going 
to pocket it. Therefore, this is the ccn-
dition between a creditor and a debtor. 
1j l find that I  have to surrender my 
prestige, my national integrity ac.d my 

economic  sovereignty, I will not go for 

money. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Then 
why is the Sixth Five Year Plan not being 
discussed in  the House? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: You 

can discuss it. I am sorry to tell Dr. 
Swamy that if he is interested in a dis-
.c.ussion on Kuo Oil deal or what is hap-
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penin_g in ·the States, who prevents him 
from discussing that? It is not correct to 
say that there is no scope for a discu::ision. 
At least 'in a few discussions I was present. 
We are discussing even the holiday con-
troversy with the leaders of tbe opposliion 
though it is a very insignificant matter. 

SHRI lNDRAJIT GUPTA: Since we 
have embarked on a policy of liberalising 

imports which is 'admitted and not denied 
by you, I hope-without anY correspon-
ding a ~~ to the export markets of those 
developed countries, will tfiis not lead to 
a bigger trade deficit instead of bringing, · 
that deficit down? 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: I have· 
already replied to that point. I think, you 
have missCd that. What are our efforts in 
the development strategy? 

0

0ur develop-
ment strategy is to sustain the growth at 
5 . 2 per cent in real terms during the 
Plan period. One of our objectives is to 
make the public sector undertakings self-
financed and self-reliant so that budgetary 
support is reduced, alid to have 9 per 
cent growth in real terms so far as export 
sector is concerned. Even in this year 
1981-82, the export growth was not of the 
order of 15 per cent, but it was in the 

' neighbourhood of 13 per cent. Therefore, 
we are having a larger share in the deve--
loped countries also. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: But the uni. 
value has bee.n reduced. 

SHRl PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Where 
are we liberalising imports? We are not 
liberalising  in  consumer good  . Wt: are 
liberalising import to widen the production 
base for export and to widen the produc-
tion base in critical areas where we are 
lacking wbether in raw material or com-
ponents or in technology. Therefore, it is 
not that  we  are going in for an all out 
liberalised policy as has been pointed out. 
(Interruptions) We had an apportunity of 
discussing in detail the import policy. If 
the hon. Member · want we can have a. 
discussion and then you will fiod that' 
there is hardly any change . a~ did you 
understand when I said that a large num-
ber of items had been taken awaJ 
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from OGL? That means to a certain extent 
we are having a ~ i i  policy; other-

wise, it would have been under OGL. We 
do not wrunt to import items in those areas. 
After all when you talk about the import 

policy, you should be accustomed with the 
phraseology of import policy. 

About inflation, it is true that in the last 
week of July there had been an increase in 

the wholesale price index. But on 24 July, 
there was minus 2.2 per cent-a declining 

trend. When I have said that this is seasonal, 

it is precisely the fiact that it varies durimg 
this period, What are the items where the 

prices have gone up? Prices have gone up in 

vegetable oils, fish eggs, gur, kbandsari, 

sugar and vegetables. These are the 
seasonal items where seasooal fluctuation 

take place. It is nobody's case that we 

have been able to reach the stage of 
Zero rate of inflation. We have never 

sab:i it. It was said neither by me nor by 
Mr. Venkataraman. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY: During 
the elections you have said that it is 7..ero. 

'SHRl PRANAB MUKHERJEE: What 

we have said is that on a point to point 
basis, on 10th of April, the rate of im.fla-

tion was zero. And in first week of May it 

"' was minus. 

DR. SUBRAMANTAM SWAMY: In 
your letter to the r:MF you have said that 
tbe rate of inflation is 8 per cent. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: Taking 

the whole year into consideration, this year 
it is 1.2 per cent upto now. There may be 
some :fluctuation .. (Interruptions) I do mot 
think we are completely out of the wood. 
There is inflationary p re  u re in the system; 

but, 3.t the same time, I can tell you that it 

is well under control. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANT (Pollschi): 
Mr. Speaker I rise to oppo e  the No-Con-
:tidence Motion, tabled by the former Fin-
ance Minister and the former  G eneral 

Secretary of the Comgress. As some of the 
previous peakers have said, this no-Confi-

dence motion which has been brought 

agaimt the Government on the last day of 
the ion i an exercise in futility by the 
opposition parties. I am a member of the 
BAC and I know that you have allowed 

discussion on all important subjects. Now 
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the members have beem det.iined here f-or 

another three days becau e of thi' no-con-

fidence motion. 

A point which was highlighted during 
this ~ ion was the Bihar Press Bill. Almost 
all the oppo ition parties have rai ed that. 

i ue here, stating that it is o. draconian 
Bill. I do endorse the views of the oppo-

sition partie. in this matter. But I would 
like our friends to con ider one aspect. 
When this· Press Bill wa introduced in the 
Bihar As embly, the State Government 
published an advertisement in all the new -

papers stating that they have framed this 
Bill on the pattern of the Tiamil Nadu Bill. 
I would like Shri Samar Mukherjee to tell 
us whether it is not a fact that his party 
in the Tamil Nadu Assembly.did not oppose 

this Bill, even though it is more draconian 
than the Bihar BilJ, because even a head 
con'Stable roin arrest a reporter or editor 

without a warrant and keep him in jail for 

any number of days, as it is a non-bailable 
section. At the time of voting of this Bill 
in the State Assembly, the DMK walked 
out of the House. But the CPI and CPM 

did not join us. The Janata Party also did 
not support us. The BJP, on the contrary, 
supported the Bill .... ( Interruptions) I 
know that the BJP is not there in the As-
sembly of Tamil Nadu and they cannot 

get elected to Assembly in Tamil Nadu. I• 
supported the Bill from aut.;;ide. 

The opposition parties talked much about 
corruption. In our State  the IRDP fund 
allocated by the Centre have been grabbed 

by the rulimg party. That wa. not opposed 
or critici ed by any oppo ition party in 

T nmil  N adu. Similarly the grants allotted 
by the  . Centre for Food For Work Pro-
gramme were diverted for other purpo s. 

That wa also not oppO'Sed by  them. 

Then there was the shipping cand I. 
The Tamil Nadu Governm nt wanted to 
buy three hips at the rate of more than 

Rs. 30 crores per ship from West  G rmnny 
in the beginning. It came to early  . 100 

crore .  We intervened and represented the 

matter to the Centre, who stopped those 

purchases. Now the co t price per ~ i  ha 
come dowo to R  . 20 crores or Rs. 60 
crores for three hips. Thus, we were able 

to save foreign exchange to the tune of Rs. 
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-40 crores. Jn fact, it could have gone down 
till further. 

These are some of the things happen.ing" 

i.n Tamil Nadu, which have not been 
opp .d by t'ile political party at the ~a  

level. On the contrary they are supporting 
the local Government. 

About the performance of this Govern-
ment, l would like to ~ay that the financial 

year 1979-80 was shared by two political 

parties, the Janata and the Lok Dal. Sir, 
1 would like to ay that the real income 
(aggregate) in 1979-80 was-5 .0 per cent, 
whereas in 1980-81 it was 7 per cent. The 
real income (Perception) in 1979-80 was-
-6.8 per cent and in 1980-81 it was 5 per 
cent. Agricultural production in 1979-80 

wa -15.5 per cent and in 1980-81 it a~ 

14.5 per cent. Industrial production in 
1979-80 was-1.4 per cecit and in 1980-81 
it was 4.1 per cent. Like this, the figures 

go on. Besides, other international organi-
a ion~ have also commended the perfor-

mance of this Government. In this connec-
tion, I would like to quote from the World 
Bank Report appeared in the Economic 
Times of today, the 16th August 1982 as 
·follows : 

"Chfoa's growth record bad been above 
average for a low-income country .and 

India's recent increases in savings and its 
improved agricultural productivity should 

lead to continued increases in per capita 
income in the 1980s." 

This i'S what was stated in the World Bank 
Report. I would like to fUrther say tbiat 
there i a new item from Moscow which 
appeared ir.i today T imes of Indio, which 
I would like to quote as follow  : 

"An official Soviet o ~ a y h ails 
India a a ·pace power, a major agra-

rian and indu trial  n ation  which rank 
among the top l 0 countries of the world 

a regard a number o f major economic 
indices. 

The Indian Ind pendel!lce Day commen-
tary by Ta recalls that at the  time of its 

independ nee, India wa a n "agrarian 0nd 
raw m terial appendix of the British empire" 

·which plun dered it to the la t limit. 

• • • 

"Even today the situation around and 
inside does mot help India's peaceful so-
cial and economic development," the 

commentator notes." • 

What it has stated is, even today this is 

the situation. They have commended our 

efforts. It is further stated therein: 

"India wa'S, however, sided by time-
tested friends .. " 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is it an Indepen-

dence Day message? 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: It has ~n 

said by a Communist country. Another im-
portant thing they have stated here is 
whether our country is inviting foreign in-

vestment or whether we are encouraE!ing 
monopolies or something like this. As far 

as India i'S concerned if I am correct, we 
have accepted the policy of mixed ecooomy. 

Not only we, but any developing country 
should accept that. Then only they can 
produce more and feed their people. Even 
China, the most populous ootion, has also 

revi ed its policy in recent times. Here I 
would like to quote from a news item cap-

tioned "Chinese Economist Wants Capitalist 
Methods Revival" as follows: 

"A radical revision of China's econo-

mic management 'System-including the 
revical of such long spurned capitalist 

methods and the restoration of trade 
agencies and exchanges-is advocated by 

a noted ecoi:iomist in an article in the 
"People's D ily" the official organ of the 
Chinese communist party.". 

• 
"The article calls for allowing ome 

competition though within the guidelines 
of planning ''. so as to do away with the 
bureaucratic nature of State-owned indus-
try  arid commerce." 

Further, it saY'S: . 

"In brief revival of a number of capi-

tali t trade practices is advocated to both 

facilitate capHa l turnover aiJ.d give cope 

to the regulating function of the m arket 
to benefit the development of the country• q 
ociali t economy." 
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So, for the development of socialist 

economy, outside investment is also un-
avoidable nowadays according to the 

Chinese ecoDomists. Therefore, just alleg-

ing the Government by saying that it is 

in the hands of the monopolists and others 
, nothing but politically motivated. 

17 hours. 

Another important thing which I 
would like to say is that this 

No Confidence Motion has been 
brought not against the Govern-

·rnent but it has been brought against 

an individual-against the Prime Minis-
ter. Take for instance Antulay's affairs. 

We have hear d many things about it. 
In the Antulay's affairs Maharashtra 

Government provided funds from its 

Budget Rs: 1 crore. The Prime Minis-

ter name was not there earlier. All the 
political parties sitting here represented 

in Maharashtra Assembly supported the 
formation- of Trust. Soon after the 

Prime Minister's name was included, 
rightly or wrongly knowingly or un-, 
knowingly then they 5tarted opposing 
the trust. Jn the  beginning it was sup-
ported fn the Assembly in which all the 
political parties are represented. (In-

terruptions.) 

You say that your party is not there. 
It is not my fault. People have not 
elected you. It is not my fault. 

Our friend Shri Unnikrishnan has 

raised Kuo oil matter. The matter came 
up saying that the file was mi ing in the 

Prime Mini ter's office, then only it was 
raised. It is a clear cut idea of some of 
the people-they always try to malign the 
Prime  Mini ter and want to bring some 

kind o f  allegation against her. 

Sbri B::ihnguna aid anout !he Hindi 
i ue. The department which takes h a ty 

.. deci ion Aka hwani o far as Tamil 

i concerned. It changed  T amil n ame 
Vanoli a Ak bwani. When we referred 

the matter to the Prime Mini ter, im-
mediately he ordered to maifltain status 
quo. The people of Tamil Nadu are 
happy. I mu t appeal to the Prime 

Ministers (M otn.) 

Minister now again the same department 

is trying to injure the feelings of Tamil 
Nadu. Again some Hindi news are being 
introduced in T.V. programme and one 
hour play everyday and the regional 

languages are being pushed back. Hindi 

being given ome importance. One 

may say that it is being broadcast from 

INSA T. The entire North India know 
Hindi. We talk about the national in-
tegration. Tlien why cannot we broad-

cast one of the languages from the South 
so that people in the North can also 

learn and understand the language of the 

South which has been accepted. ~ our. 
VIIIth Schedule? I would request the 

Government and the Madam 10 look into 
the matter personally. 

, Before I conclude, I would like to say 
about an important matter which even 

our former External Affairs Mini ter, 
Mr. Vajpayee, bas not dealt with. This 

is about non-alignment in foreign affairs. 
I would like to say. we all read ::ibout 
the visits of the Prime Minjster to U.S.A. 
I read a news items which has been 
written by one of the foreign o ~

pondent. He said, "Mrs. Gandhi is the 
real leader of the ·non-aligned move-
ment.". 

India is the real country which leads the 
non-alignment movement which I ' . 

would like to quote: 

"Mrsi. Gandhi as unquestioningly 
the most authenticate, the most power-

ful and the most respected voice of 
the T hird World. India ha once 
again established Hs position ... '' 

It mean  ,  we  lost  sometime our  po i-
tion-duriog Janata regim e that we have 
to accept. 

"Ind ia ha once again e tabli  h ed its 
po 1t1oa a b ing the con. cience of the 
oppre  s of half of  hu manity." 

"On every occa ion, the  Prime 
Mini ter }.fr . Gandhi m ade it more 
than obviou • that although , h e wa 
aimin a t ~nla in  area o f agr ~  

that was no  que tion of m k ing ny 
fundamental change in policie con-
cerning foreign relation or economic 
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set up in India which such firmness 

may not have yielded any dividend in 
the term of replenishment in American 

policies, it did help to underline. ~  
point that 5be had gone to America m 

search of Friends and not Masters." 

These are the things which appeared in 

the Press. 

Finally, I would like to talk on _o_ne 
point. They talk much about atroc1t1es 

on Harijans and communal clashes. I 
would humbly ask, any one of the hon. 

leaders, sitting this side-anybody-can 

you stand up and say, I ~n  the 
weaker sections or I am protectmg the 
interests of the weaker section? No. 

None-else. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Haji-

pur): Including yourself. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why are 
you putting the words in his mouth? He 

will come. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Mr. 

Paswan. you know me well. One leader 
is being identified as the communal 
leader. One leader is being indentified 
as the caste leader. One leader is being 

identified as the re1igious leader, because 
be h a got acce to the religious activi-

ties. They are not identified with any 
weaker section. But, whenever a Harijan 

is beaten or Hariian  lady or si ter is put 
into torture she thinks of whom? She 
thinks of o nly Mrs. Gandhi. There are 
occurrence , no doubt. Even in T amil 
Nadu, there are occurrences. There are 
many occurrence because of the failure 
of the State Government. We represent 
to the Madam too many times sit to-

' 
gether and take u p  the matter. We know, 
one G nana Sun dari was kil ed. We per-

sonally represented the  matter. She was 

gracious enough. she '1;r::tnted Rs. 5,000 
to the mother of th deceased Jady. 
Rs. 5,000 is not much. But you must 
under ta a.ti her heart and sympathy to-
wards Harijans and other weaker sections. 

sections. 

Before I conclude, I would say this is 

the last-day exercise, flltile exerci e i ~ 

I have already stated. It is nothini but 
a political vendetta and political frus-
tration against this leadership. This is a 
vain attempt against a valiant leader. 
We have already stated on many occa-

sions in Tamil Nadu. Even today, I say, 
she is the only l ad ~ Mrs. Gandhi 
alone can give a democratic and stable 

Government. By 5aying this, I oppase 

this Motion. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: H0n 
Members from the lin~ Party shalf 
not take more than 10 minutes. This 
side also would take only 7 to 10 
minutes. 

Shri R. S. Sparrow. 

SHRI R. S. SPARROW (.Jullunder): 
Hon. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
subject today has been well debated. 

I will attemPt t0 bri.ng out only the main 
facts of the debate. 

To start with, this particular No-
1.:unfidence Motion, to my mind, holds 
no importance at all. It is impressive-) 
ly stated by s-0m e other speakers. 

The point to see is that there h as 
been no question, no p roblem, that 
was not discussed threadbare on the 
floor of this House during the last six 
weeks. One can recall that on certain 
important debating days, for in tance, 
when the  debate was h eld on the Man-
da! Commission's Report and also on 
the •atrocities on Harijans and so on 
and so forth, none of the top galaxy 
leader hip on the Opposition side was 
present. I very seldom see even the 
hon. M ember,  Shri Ba huguna ,  who 
has moved this particular motion to-
day to take p art in the deba te on 
various types of subjects that have 

been gone through time and again. So, 
I cannot understand as t.o what basic 
significance this particular motion has 
and I fail to understand what js the 
real ground for this particula r No-Con-
fidence motion. 
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After all. it is easy to understand 
that a strong political party havini a 
preponde11ate majority js seated here 
and to say or to suggest--.Mr. Subra-
maniam Swamy did-that we should 
resign, one has to be a little rational. 
You say, we should resign. On what 

~ ground? Well, possibly, if you are 
angry and you bring in certain sub-
jects to discuss to the discredit of the 
ruling party, all that you can expeC't 
is that perhaps under some circum-
stances re-polling may have to take 
place. I may tell you very clearly that 
-'this party is here positioned through 
1he verdict of the people of this coun-
try and we are not going to run away 
in a huff on in confusion as it was 
done by the Janata Party after ! 
y.ears rule. There is no intention on 
our part to do so. We are going to 
stay right here and work out the com-
plex problems of our couat!"y. The 
complex problems are there· certain aber-

' rations are there. T'ney are ro be 

faced. Do you mean to $3Y that like 
ra coward, you put your tail down and 
run away? You should not expect 
from a Party of our statute to do that. 

India, if I may reiterate for the in-
formation of my high-flown type 
Opposition members has done exceed-
iogly well so far as our progress is 
concerned. India  is the largest demo-
cracy wjth 700 million people to tend. 
India holds today the stature, actually 
and potentialJy amongst the first four 
Powerful n ations of the world. No one 
can deny thls fact. You go and speak 
to anybody overseas any intellectual, 
anybody w ho understands Something 
about the potentialities and the factu-
aJities of any nation. India today 
stands amoag the first six na-

tions where nuclear fusion, nuclear 
fission and other technofogkal ad-
vancem nts are concerned. India's in-
dustrial production also now stands 
amongst the first seven countries in 
the world. That is where we stand 
today. There has been some discussion 
raised by the hon. Memher Shri 
Charan Singh-he has aone away-
a bout farming 1and farm products and 
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so on and so forth. There were some 
members who said, we are not doin& 
well in so far as food, ~  etc. is con-
cerned. There was a time--he quoted 
an exemple 40 years earlier, during 
the days of Gandhiji and Shrimati 
Kasturba- when he said that the 
people were very poor. I wam to re-
fute that straightway. It is not the 
case. During the Janata ·Party's re-
gime, I recall because of maldistri-

' bution, because of being inert in their 
action, we Jost so much of our food 
production. There is no ioubt about it. 
26 lakh tonnes of potatoes rotted down 
in the fields in Punjab, H:lryana and 
Himachal Prade h. id ~ that, sugar 

cane was burnt in the peasants fields; 
in the village of Shri ChaPan Singhji 
also. Sugar set-back was so serious 
that it was very difficult to reeoup 
from that shock. Not only that, wheat, 
paddy and other grain crops, they 
rotted, beoame blackened in godowns 
and silos for such a Jong time. There 
was n o movement, no proper distribu-
tion and our economy was practically 
ruined a t that time. And to recall just 
about the dishing out of the gold re-
serves of India, which you will agree, 
jq the economic base of anv country 
for give and t.ake and for C'reating 
stability in economics. just thrown up 
to the four winds for a song. One 
feels very  very sad about it. if I reite-
rate, about all these type of things, as 
to how it was all being worked out. 

And you see. as I have previously 
told y~  tha t we are on the way to 
progress in a  very big waY. 

Some one touched on the subject 
of weaponry etc. India's armed forces 
are rat ed to be holding the best pusi-
1io.n at military  training and worthine 

There can be no doubt on that ccount 

All policie are et under the aegi of 
our Hon. Prime Minister and the Mini ter 
of D efence in  a very balanced manner. 

We ace not going to rush 'around for 
an. thin whatsoever. We buy thing wbic'o 
we want. Diver ificotioo of weaponry ac-
cording to the strategic concept, according 
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to the technical coocept, is being worked 
out methodically and with plans. I also 

want to reiterate tb'at India's strategy, its 
culture, its civilisation, freshly. displayed in 

their burnished lustre is now respected and 

revered the world over. These are all the 

things which are in a bomagenous fashion, 
coming up to show as to where India 
stands. I say this because somebody was 
ayiag that we have done nothing in 35 
years. Here is India, this type of power in 

South A ia, as also globally. 

India's le'adership equatio.n has reached 
internationally today to an outstanding 
mark and there should be no doubt about 
it. 

There is our Prime Minister sitting. 
Anywhere you go, everybody swears that 

here is one shining leader of the world. It 
may be Brez.nev or Thatcher or anybody-
else. Compa.rtatively, we fell very proud 

' hen we hear so much about this particu-
lar pcrs nality and about the way she is 
moving the country . 

Not only that. India's high-level policies 
uch a non-aligned, self-relianc . ociali -
tic and humanitarian ba is. nre ~ i i ally 

admired by all people of t'ile comity o f 
world nations. 

Thi is where India i standing and how 
1 ndia i moving. .. 

May I say ju t on word, if you like, 
which ome have already said as to what 
the Opposition did, which i now itting 
h  r • many of the luminari of th Oppo i· 
tion party having been in and bar d the 
Janata rule. The performance of that 
Government b air ady be n  pok n about 
by many peopl . 

The Oppo itlon leaders have spoken so 
much about law and order. On that 
I have only one thing to • remind 

you about. Law and order prob! ms are 
there. Thi is a very large country and a 
complex type of country. In tnis country, 

there is alw ys the law and order problem. 

But the worest of it was during Janata 
Party regime. It may be Pant Nagar or 
Agra or Aligarh or Aurrangabad or-
Amritsar. Kanpur, Belchi, Bihar atrocities 

and so on and so forth. There was no end' 
to it and one would not wish to have that 

type of vision at all again. One further-
analysis I want to put before you. 

Why are the Opposition rasing this no-
confidence motion? I will answer the qu-

estion in only one word: Frustration; in 
a very big way. Little factions and sub-

factions they just do not belive in eacht 
other nor do they believe in  any ideology. 

They are just fighting for them elves and 
somehow later getting hold of 'an old -
straw, t'iley want to grab somethi.ng on it 

and somethimes they fall on each other 
and say "Now let us do something with 
which we can show our existence.'' This 
is the sum total of really what the Opposi-

tion party working for. For what reason 

and why it is so done, is better understood 
by their own high command a.nd their 
luminare . 

MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER: 

~o l  

You can ) 

SHRI R. S. SPARROW: I think you have 

given me very litte time. 

As a free. speaking c1t1zen of Lndia, I 
want to · ure you about one thing. What-
ever it may be, the in piration filled cara-

van of our n tio.nal progrees moving un-
der the dyna.mic leader hip of t'ile hon. 
Prim Mini ter, Mrs. Indira Gandhi i not 
going lo tarry. Such no-confidence mo-

tions  o r  not, the forward m rch of our 
Party will be kept on with renewed i o ~ 

India's progres ive cour e is et, und no. 
for e int rnal or external, will b itbl to 

deviat us from our dedicat d, patriotic 

and progressive path whilst serving the 
motherland. That is our pledge and we 

are goi.ng to keep it up. 

Ind'a will not stand 1any communal-led, 
parochial-led, cla -! .... d, fascist or totalitari-
an type of n1le. Such notion , if any any-

• 
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where, will be strongly opposed and ade-
quately dealt with. India will not 'allow 
Khalistan, Islamistan, Hindu Rashtriya or 

other such rule at the cost of Mother 
India's vivisection. This, we must remem-

ber. We are not going i:o allow it to happen 

India will remain a secular country that is 
wedded to OJI open democracy, as free as 

the wind. And this is one great example 

that is going to be t'ilere for the world to 

see -the finest and the largest democracy 
in the world, India, with all its potentialities 
about it. W e will keep on working on such 
high democratic principle and LrJditions 

a were designed, nurtured set and imple-

mented through the good hands of such 
high  luminaries as Jawaharlal N ehru, 

Maula.na Azad, Vallabh'ai Patel, Ambed-

kar  and other great men of yore. And now 
under the dynamic leadership of our hon. 
Prime  M inister, we will vigorously fulfil 

our et aim of achieving India' greatness 

in the pre eat-day progressive age, This is 

a  mod rn version of how we are going to 

go ahead. 

Fin lly, I have a humble recommenda-
tion to. make, to the Oppo ition Members. 
T b bumble recommendatio n  is thi.: ay 

wbat you may wish to ay, but  u ltimately 
withdraw the motion with grace. That 

is all l w::int to ay. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKtER: Mr. Uaai-
kri hnan. Every hon. M mber will take not 

mor th'an ten minutes e ch. I  do not diff-
erentiate  b tween Mr. Un.nikrishnan and 
omebody el e. Every hon. Member will 

talce no t more than ten minutes each. 

T h en  T can give opportunity to II t'ne 

Members who want to peak. 

SHRI K . P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Ba-

dagara): Mr Deputy-Speaker Sir, I have 

Ii t n with deep attention to many of lhe 
spee he tbat have ~o  fro m the Tre • 
s ury Ben he  ; some lyrically extollin > 

the u biev m nt of th 'Gold  n <\.ge' 

that ha been u hered in  since 

Jhlluary 19 0 and :.mne which ounded 

mor like command rfomel!lce .  A rc-

fr bing change, h weve;:, for thi dehate 
i lhi . Though the Prime Mini ter i  not 
h ·re now tbe  le  der  of the Hou c, she 

' 
for a cha nge wa here to listen to mo t o ( 
the peeches.  A qu tion had been p  ed 

by my former leader, Sbri Ya hwap.trao 
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Chavan - who nnfortulliltely i not here 
-he had po ed the qHestion and id 

that this is an exercise in frustration. 
Well,  I still hold him in great respect. 

When on that fateful day in 1979 he 
m oved a no· confidence motion against the 
Junata Gqvernmcnt headed by Mororji 

Bbai, he had referred to the ca.II of the 

nationa l duty. He said, I do not know 
what will be the fate of the motion, may-

be it will be def eat ed.' I know and I 
can tell you that in the Party executive he 

and l had voted against bringing the no 

confidence motion but we were in a mino-

rity. So it was brought fornard. But 

it was genuinely a call of national duty. 
I would have thought th.at ~ would h ve 
been gracious enough even if he had cro-

ssed the floor. to concede that lhere is still 

a sen e  of 'national duty' left for C'me 

o f  u itting o n this side. 

The que t'ion i that 30 muntb ago 

when they cam  here. the Prime M inister, 

Shriwati G andhi got a  per  o na l manda te 

more tban  a mandate for her party. She 

had then  promi ed  to  re  to re the ense of 

direction and re  tore the lo . of nation.al 

purpo  c and aid that the n tio n was de-

bilitat d and weakened a nd  '. 0 we  need 
a government that wor r , and he got tbe 

m:rndate for u hering in  a goveroment that 
works. J am ure  Mr. C havan Saheb 

would not d i agree with m · that in parlia-

mentary democracy account biLity is up-

remc and n confidence motions are ha i-

cally parliamenf ry devices for ~ io  this 

account bility. If that i  . it is ime 
now that the Parliament of Jndia, that ls 

ti{; L  k Sabha. takes an ov rvicw of wh t 
ha happened 10 her promi e nnd th ir 

f u filmenl. the promi and r> rformance of 
th Ju t 30 month of the Con r (l) 

rule or mi rule. That is why I  f ·I that 
Chavan Saheb as well a my fri nd, Shri 
Vidyacharan Shu l comple  e ly mi . d  the 

point about lb purpo of the  m otion. 

About Mr. Frank Antbony- b i oot 

h re-I  o  n t want to oy , nythin .  H e 

ha  b  n an :ipologi t of row .r whethe r 
it wa Brili h, imperiali m or all that fol-
10,. <l and when ver anyb dy bad power. 

AN HON. MEMBER: .\nd  no t 

Jun ta .... (/11terr11ptio11 ) 
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SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: There 
have been changes on many fronts--domes-

tic and international. There have been 

chaoges in the security envirnnment. ~ 

lot of problems rhis government or any 
government that would have been in power 
had to face. But the question is: how 

. far they have fulfilled the promise? What 

is happening to that lost sense of r>urpose 

and direc,ion, to the polity and to ' the 

economy? What is happening in the price 

front? How the economy is managed? 

These are the questions to be debated on 
an occasion like this. Also a~ is hap-

pening to the internal social cohesion and 

the la ~ purpose of national unity and 

also we will have to r fer to that global 

phenomenon occasionally anJ how far new 

norms have been adopted to fight this glo-

bal phenomenon and what is haprcning to 

our underlying a sumptions of the Con-

stitutio n and the institutional frame-work 

of the democracy. These are the ques-

tions which I would like to pose with 

your permis  ion. 

I am happy my friend, Mr. Vasant 
Sathe i here. These are ~ tions which 

should normally aglt, te any •Jne who wants 

to think  aloud, any one who is 1>ensitive 

and he is  one of tho e on the o ther side 

who  a we have found,  has been think-

ing aloud! All that I will say ic;, may 
his tribe increase on the other side-

In ha Allah! But there are others like 

Mr. Vitha l Gadg,il. H e is not disturbetl. 
H e found the situatio n 'puls::iting' aO'a 
'throbbing,' a 'dynamic' 1.ituation pul at ing 
a nd throbbing with activity'! He is a 
very dear friend of mine. I do not want 
to cro s  words w.ith him But  all that 

1 can say i that it i ry unfortu!late 

that he should have chosen  these -epithets. 

Now coming back, yesterday speaking 

from the ramparts of the Retl Fort, the 

Prime Mini ter has called for a war o n 
poverty and rightly so, when  m ore than 

350 million people or so ::ire below the 

poverty line even after 35 y a ~ of i~d

pendence it was right for the Pnme Mm1s-
ter of thi great nation to bestow some 

thought on it at least, on an annual 
i ~  like tl:ie Addre s from the r amparts 

o f the R.ed Fort. The last round of the 

ationa] S::imple Survey revealed that per-
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centagewise, and numberwise, there are 
more destitutes to-day in this country than 
at the time of Independence. 

The Agricultural Labour laquiry Com-

mittee says that during the last five years, 

the proportion of agricultural households 

has increased by 50 per cent. And, 3$0 

million people do not have drinking water 
facilities to-day. It is a shameful 

thought. But, it is a thought to be re-
membered· for summoning us to action. 

That is why tbe Director General of the 

World Heallh Organisation, Mr. Mehler, 

says that this is orie of the most serious 

problems that India has to face. This 

is not wha t  I have said. Sir, if these are 

the indicators of poverty lan<ls(;ape, on the 

other hand, the assets of the T:itas have 

reached, as somebody pointed out, an alltime 
high of Rs. 1,538 crores and Bfrlas Rs. 
1,431 crores, not to speak of uther mono-
poly houses  and the new entrants to the big 

money scene. Mr. Venkataraman who is 
here, by one . troke of pen removed from! 

the tax net-how many lakhs-20 lakhs 
or so of income-tax payers. So, v,,J:ierc is 
the as ault on p overty, reduction in dis-
parities and ~oo n ~a ion of economic po-
wer?  T he policy frame work continuous-
ly disfigure and dismantles the regulatory 

framework that was built np a nd  it cannot 

be hidden. 

What is the approach of thi G overn-
ment towards the industrial working clas-
ses? N ot satisfied with the ESMA aud 

the all-encampa sing National Security Act, 
the new talutes are round the anvil to 

curb th e basic trade union righ ts. They 

began  with  their approach rcveale 1 in the 

repeal of UC Bill; then came :·epre _ion 
in the Bangalore-based  public undertakmgs 

strjke. which was supposed to be suppres ed 

by sending the police to the homes of 

working class leaders. But, wbnt bas 

·been happening in the last. 7-m o uth old 

strike in Bombay in the Textile Mill? That 

is al o equally revealing. The hon. 

L abour Mini ter, while peaking the other 

day o n July 9th, said that he would offer 

a Il'Ulgnjf1cent um of R s. 30 p er month 
as an ad hoc payment. This is about 4 

per cc-nt on an  average of R s. 715 paid 

to the lowe t paid textile worker per 
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month. · ~  content with chat, the Re-
gistrar of Cooperative Societies of Maha-
nshtra based in Poona sends this Circular. 

quote: 

"It has been brought to the notice qf 
this office that ce_rtain nrban oo a i ~ 

banks have been thinking of granting 

1oans to the textile mill workers on atrib 
in Bombay. This is against the Gov-
-ernment policy .... Action of the banks 

·sanction,iog loans, to the mill hands on 
strike without permission will be viewed 
seriously and dealt. with accordingly 

which may please be noted." 

This is how the repression goes on. 
There is no money or success for the tex-

tjle workers. 

Sir while Sukur Narayan Bakhia gets 

another 1dnd of treatment in Goa Jail, 
'Galadharis get a royal welcome, this is 

bow the textile labour at Bombay are be-

ing treated. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please con-

lud.e. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I will 
conclude. Please li tea. I do not want 
to go into details of many things. You 
shoukl allow me to develop my arguments. 

MR. DEPU1Y-SPEAKER: I have allo-
wed it. 

SHRI K. P. UNNJKRISHNAN: A 
question has raised about land reforms. 
I would like to know the signific3llt steps 
they have taken during the last 30 months? 
In their own Congress(I) ruled States bow 
Bhajanlals and Jagannath Mishras and 
others have been implementing the land· 
reforms. On the contrary when West · 
Ben al Land Reforms Amending Bil] came 

here it was lying here in the shelve of 
the North Block for 14 long months and 
tbcn it was sent back That is your com-

mitment to removal of poverty; you have 
been talking of commitment and Sh i 
Ch.avanji aJso referred to that. Wha i 

the approach toward the working cla • 

and tandJe and smaJl farmers ? While 
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on basic issues you lwle no per-

ceptive solution, what is the admi-
nistrative record on meeting the emer-
gent situations like the droupt? Fromi 

May onwards, it was known through eatel-
lite devices and meteorological forecaste 
that we would face a drought but the 
redoubtable Minister of Aarlculturo atill 
wants to place his bets on God. May I re-
call the drought of 1979? However, there 
is a difference between the 1979 drought 
and today's drought. In t979, while we 
had a food reserve of 21 million tonnes 
foodgrains, in June 1982, our stocks wero 

15 .4 · million tonnes, and while the re-
quirement of the public li i ~1 ion &}'stem 

has gone up by at least two million 

tonnes. 

Then, our foreign exchange reserves arc 
on the · sharp decline. While in June 

1979, it was 5555 crores, in June 1982, 
it fell well below 2500 crores ...... (In-

terruptions). This is a  r sul.t of Jack of 
policies and a policy framework which'. 
is a total reversal from the  path of self 
reliance. I would now conclude by 

only referring to m y  la t point. 

There has been an agreement on the 
supply of fuel to Tnrapur, which J would 
not call a Reagan-Mrs. Gandhi' under-
standing. but it should be c lled Alexan-

der-Barnes under tanding! Mr Gandhi 
while speaking in the Hou e ~ olher day, 

on 11th Augu t 1982, bad s id: 

I quote: 

"But the words of the Tbreaty re not 
that the United State will supply, toe 
word are that they will ma e arrange-
ment to supply." That what be 

aid. 

But I would invite the attention of the 
House to clause II-A of the 1963 Agree. 
ment which ay : 

"During the period of thi Agreement, 
the United States Commi sion will sell 

to the G<Jvernment of India Md the 

Government of India will purcha 

from the United States Commi ion. as , 
ueeded .... " 

Now, I am one of thqffo who pay maxi-
mu amount of respect to tb Prime 

Minister. particularly her contribution to 
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the conception of self-relianeo and scienti-
fic temper that she liad trieJ once to in-
toduce in this country. But tho central 

thrust of our nuclear strategy whether it 

was our approach to discriminatory non-
pro1ifieration treaty or peaceful nuclt'•r ex-
plosion or attitude to safeguards, have been 
advaxicement of the cause of nuclear eelf..1 
reliance which bas ~ n undermined by 
tbe .Alexander-Barnes Agreement. 

The Prime Minister bas referred to our 
breakthrough on MOX route and claimed 
that gains of the research are never was-
ted. In an academic !ense, this may be 
true, but could she tell us which . o~  

reactor in India can use the MOX route 
on which we have spent over Rs. 40 
crores? The world knows that Tarapur 
alone uses low enriched uranium (LEU) . 

If that i. o what was it exactly that she 
meant when he said that the fruits o f 
,M OX route research would not be was-
ted. Again this could have been done in 
1981 as well, when Malone was here. 
You are  allowing the USA to go scot-

free. 

T he United States, as the non-:!lllpp1ier, 
is not only. guilty of violating an Interna-
tional Agreement of 1963, and Interna-
tional Law, a treaty as defined in the 
Vie11ma Convention on the Law of Trea-
ties 1969. Article 27 clearly says that a 
party may not invoke the proliRions of 
its Internal Law as justification fo::- its 
failure to pcrlorm the Treaty .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Pltase con-
clude now. Your party has been allotted 
:five in ~  you ba.ve ;.ilready talc.on 17 

minute!'!. 

SHRl K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: In-
stead of hauling them up for a material 
breach of the bilateral treaty. she has 
gone and 1,;ompromised our position, that 
is my char e. 

ir I  don't  want to take much of your 
time e'\cept to say that this ia the result 
of the Government's total retreat and abdi-
c tion of the earlier position of self-re-
lfance path and thaf I commend the No-
confidence Motion moved by Shrl 
Bahuauna. 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE AND 
HOME AFFAIRS: (SHRI k. VEN-" 
KATARAMAN): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,. 

Sir, I have very little to say because 
they have made very few points against 

the Home Ministry. Therefore, I will not 
take much of the time. Only to start 
with I would like to remind my Hon. 
friend, Sbri Unoikrishnao that he com-
mended the no-confidence motion moved 
by Y. B. Chavan, and it brought down. 

the Government. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: It 
was only because of defections. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: What 
ever it i • it brought down the Govern· 

ment. 

Sir. several ~ 1  have referred to 

the following oin ~ 

(i) atrocities against the minoritic  ; 
( ii) The north-eastern situation; .(iii) 
the atrocitie against the women;  (iv) 
the Pre· Bill; and (v) Punj<tb situe-
tion. These -:fre the five points that 
have been raised. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : 
What about tlie Arab money for Mce-
nakshipuram ? 

SHRI. R. VENKATARAMAN: It has 
nothing to do witn here. What Subrama-
niam Swamy mentions, I alwa.ys ignore. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Because 
they are rrot very mucn relevant. Isn't 
it? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAM:AN: So far 
as the atrocities against the minorities 
are concerned, this was debated at great 
length on 29th Joly. Actually you may 
remember. Sir. I told the ilouse that I 
will sit a lon2 as the Hon. Members 
want and l will answer the debate. The 
debate went on till 9 O'Clock in the night 
and none of the leaders who arc parti-
cipating in the no-confidence motion_ 

showed their face there .. Certainly, Sir, 
if they felt that it is a matter of great 
importance, then they should have come 
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and participated in • it and ciYen their 
• valuable ,U,gestio11s. which . I haYe a1-
way5 been ready to oomider. But unfor-
tunately nobody turned up and tho final 
a nda~  ·at the timo wl:iea we clOICd. 

. . the debate ~ o in the sfncl• 
digit. 

I did ei•e the ~ with re1&rd to 
the situation and -~ y n i~n d 

that tho GoYmmnent -are not compla· 
cent about tho. situation relating to the 
·minorities. We e.re really unhappy that 

~ in seYeral parts of the country the atro-
cities against minoritie11" llfC boin& com-

, mitted. And t1ii9 1s a iIDCial evii which 
1 must be tacklecf'15y a co-operation of all 
( sections of society. -

Here, Sir. as I pointed out at that 
time the main reaiOn for i~ kind of 
atrocities if is not so much a clas1> con-
flict or a caste conllict, as it is an eco-
nomic conflict. For instance, when a 
Harijan wants a minimum wage, the 
other caste law owner begini to tafe 
action against him. Then it bccomeil a 
conflict betwoen the casteio: When eYer a 
.. hare-cropper, a tenant want51-hig rights 
and he asserts that, then it becomelil a 
• conflict between the landlord and the 
tenant and then it ll.liiUmC6 again tho con-
flict of a communal clash, though, in fact 
it is an ono i~ dispute. Li.towi• 
wheneYer the land, which iii rendered 

- surplulil in certain areas are giTen by tM 
Government to tho Harijana and to tbe 
weal.er sections, it ~ resonte(f by t» 
other classes and. then certain clashca tab 
place. Therefore, to giye it a colour that 
it is all the time a communal cl&sh and 
that it is duo to comtn.u.!1&1 atrocitiea 
that thege thinga occur, is not a correct 

• appreciation of the iituation. Therefore, 
I pained out at that time that tM OoT-
.• ernment will endeaTour their best to see 
that the legitimate rights of the wealer 

I 

ections are !)roteeted; that we will see 
that orders are issued to the State OoY-
ernment to see that they protect the legi-
timate rights, the legal rights, the mini-
mum wages etc.. s0 that we are able to 
give protection to the weaker sections and 
thereby bring about a kind of better re-
lationship and prc..-ent the recrudesceoce 
of tbeiC ina~  

• 

Mi i ~  (Motn.) 

I d.o aot sf v• more details about tbis 
'ince as I bave stated the policy of the 
. GoTernmoatl io-~ matter is that, theri 
is ao point ia yiq it wa8 five pcnoDI 
moro in ilia previous year. or one p.r-
soa le!s ia tho next year, aod that i~ 

•ot t.bo rear way e ha'fe to deal witll 
this subject. I ban already men ioaod m 
what way oae could do i~  

Tho aext pollit which bas been men-
tioned is tho matter relating to the North-
Eastera reeion. Sbri Bahuguna said that 
the North-East.em -rcaion is in flame!. I 
would lito to remind him that the North-
Eastem region Ts not in flames and that 
the ftame · bas been now brought under 
contro1. Actually the last bandb-tbe 
J a.nata bandh -· which they called oa 
the 15th of Auaust has been only a 
token one. There has been Yery little par-
ticipation in it. -'f5e announcement by 
tho GoYcrnment that we will baTe a 
round of talk9 on the 25th of August 
has had a Terf salutary effect and we 
are looking forward to a dialogue with 
the GoYernment. the Opposition Parties 
and  the parties concerned in A am . 
Therefore, I should say a~ Ifie Situ tion 
in Assam is now tending toward, a 
smooth sett1oment alld it would be wrong 
to 8ay that it is in flames. 

If you tako Mizoram-a definite policy 
statcinent that we will have nothing to do 
any more with Laldcnga that we are 

• ,oing to strengthen the popular GonTD-
ment thcro has been made-we ere ai"Y.iJJ-' 
c'fery suppon to the Government to mp-
prei18 tbOie ille1al and unlawful QCtivitite 
a.ad it has brou1h.t about auch a change 
in the climate that for the lut one mcmtll 
there bas not been even one incident. 

If you tab the case of Manipur, again, 
we are increasing the CRP presence. Mani 
pur has been the scene of a number ot 
outbursts, particularly hon. Memben will 
remember • very sad incident where a 1t 

19 soldiers were a ~d by a m-oup ot 
insurgents. Since then we hove ~ n

ened the CRP and the BSF and we 
are trying to comb tho area and remove 
any possible underground activity in th t 
area. I am glad to say that since then 
there has not been any major incident 
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[Shri R. Venkataraman] 

Then I will come to the next question 
~la in  to the dowry deaths and a o i i ~ 

which· have been mentioned. This again 

wu discussed at great length on the 15th 
of July when again I would like to men-
tion that in sp-ite of the leAg discussion 
very few, people - leaders of opposition 
Parties - participated, thereby making it 

almost an exercise in futility because I 
expected in these discussions the leaders 

of Parties will be able to niake some con-
structive suggestions. Instead of mereTy 

&oing Otl aaying that an incident has oc-
curred in some place, and thRt in another 
plate abduction occurred, and in yet 
another place repeating it, that a 5par-
row took-away another grain, and so on, 

it is much better that we sit togt:the r 
m Parliament and say what are the 
steps that should be taken to check 
this kind of things - well nnfortunately 
they did not think it worthv1hile perhaps, 
or necessary perhaps to m· 1\c: any such 

suggestions. And, therefore, to make a 
gre t issue now and to say that rhi Gov-
ernment ha lo t the confidence of this 
House for not  having tackled thi problem 

is to say the least. 

(111termptio11 ) 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM "iWAMY: Hypo-
cri y . 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I do not 
want to u  e such strong language. 

DR. SUBRAMANJAM SWAMY: Ridi-
culous! 

SHRI R. VENK.ATARAMAN: I say .it 
iA untenable. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Venka-
taraman, ignore him as usual. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: He tries 
to put words in my mouth which I will 
never use. I have been trained in ano-
ther scbool where the vocahulnry learnt is 
different from what be has learnt. 

The next point relates to the Bihar Press 
Bill. On that we have bad a long dis-
cussion. And I have explained to the 
House that we had not received at that 
time the Bill for· consideration. We have 
now receivc4 that Bill fror:q. the Bihar Oov-
ermnent. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHAITERJEE: What 
is there to consider? 

SHRI R. VENK.ATARAMAN: You 
sqould know as a lawyer as to what js 
there to consider. Under the Constitution 

if any provision of the State legislation :is 

contrary to a provision of the Central le-
gislation, the State legislation will not have 

effect unless it is assented to by the ~i
dent. In the Bi!iar Press Bill there. arc 
certain provisions in the CriminaJ Proce-
dure Code which are contrary to the Cri-
minal Procedure Code as accepted by the _ 

Centre. Unless the Central Government 
assents to the Bihar Government Bill in 
respect to these amendments to the Cri-
minal Procedure Code, the Bihar provision 
will not have any effect of overriding the 
Criminal Procedure Code. Here the Gov-
ernment will have to exercise its judgment 
in making its recommendation. So far as 
the olher aspect is concerned, viz. amend-

ment to the Indian Pen 1 Code, I have 
already poirited out that the Government 
of T ndia had given a  ent to the Tamil 
Nadu Bill, Ori sa Bill. I  have also pointed 
out Mr. Bahuguna was then a Member of 
that Government that their Government 

had brought forward a Bill before the 
Rajya Sabha and then got it passed io the!. 
R ajya Sabha, containing aQ amendment to 
Sections 282 and 282A ~ o t identical 

to the Bibar Bill. So, it does not lie in 
your mouth to say that J am doing  a great 
injustice. The Lok Sabha was dissolved 
and that is why it was not taken up in Lok 
Sabha. So, any ~o n  of explanation by 
you cannot wipe out the fact that you ~  

a 'Qarty to the amendment of Section 292. 
and 292A, which you put forth and got 
passed in he Rajya Sabha. Therefore, 

the charge that we are doiag something 

wrong is utterly baseless. It is a thing 
which any o ~ n n , which is in power, 

feels that it has got to regulate it when-
ever it is abused. If you say that the 

power to regqlate does not exist with the 
Government, then you tnust question the 

very section and the very article of the 
ConstitujoQ. Why is it that it has been 
proyided in Article 19(2) that rea!Onable 
restrictions can be pfaced? 

SHRI INDR.AJR' GUPTA: Hu the 
Central Government considered the nn:ea-
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sity of the Bibar Government bringin1 
forward this Bill? Mr. Sathe has Hid 
tbat they have bad no time to examine it. 

SHRI R. VENK.ATARAMAN: The 
Bill has been received by the Govcrninent 
o[ India yesteniay or today and the Gov-
ccnment of India will have to exercise ita 
judicious judgme.nl on the propriety, va.li-
dity. necessity, etc. Nobody can say how 
I ahould exercise or the Government of 
India should exercise it. It is for tho 
Governn ient to colliider this. We will 
exercise Jt in the manner in which we find 
__ advisable to do it. So, no question arillC8 
of the C tovernment of India having done 
aaythin1 for which you can bring a no 
confidence motion against it. You could 
have m [)Ved a Voto of No-Confidence 
against the Bihar Government, if you 
thought it fit, but you could never havo 
moved a. Vote of No-Confidence against 
this Gowrnment on this basis, becam•e wo 
have not done anything; it has ~  come 
to us.. . (Interruptions). You said ''you". 
Whom ell d you mean by "'you"? 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAK.RA-
BORTI: You represent the Governmen• 
of India and you have supported the 

... B1har Bill. Today also you h'ave support-
ed it. 

r 
' SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: It is 
totally wrong. You arc making an irres-
ponsible statement. Therefore, I say that 
this N c1-Coofidence Motion has no basi1 

· whatsoever, because occasion has been pt:o-
vided t..:1 discuss every one of the points 
raised hne. This is just by way of lettini 
out of steam, and they have let it off. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Ctiitta 
Basu. 1f he takes more than ten minutes, 
I will cHll the next speaker. The Prime 
Minister will be called at 7 p.m. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Sir, I 
rise to lpport the motioo moved by Shri 

H. N. Bahuguna. I support the motion, not 
because of a narrow partisan or short-
sighted st.Gnce, or oppo ition for oppos-i-
tion s  sake, but {rom a fundamental posi-
tion of oppo ition to the policy stance 
pursued by the Government of India, par-

Ministers (Motn.) 

ticuJarly during these 31 months. It a a 
question of policy stance and fundamen-
tally we differ from the policy which th• 
Government of India pursued for the laJt 
31 months. We are opposed to it. There-
fore, as a call to the nation, we have spon-
sored this motion. This has to be mad• 
clear. 

As you have made clear to me, I am am 
conscious of the limitation of time. So, I 
will be precise and 10 the point. The Go'Y-
ernment have failed to eradicate corruptioa; 
Dbt only have they failed to eradicate it.. 
they have institutiooaliscd corruption by 
the plea that it is a global phenomcoo:u. 
The Government have adopted an &Dli-
working class attitude and mounted aa 
attack on the rights, liberaties and the ~ 
damental right to strike of the wortiD& 
cJass. The Governmmt haYe also failed to 
curb tlie communal forces, the diviain 
"forces, the force"s of parochialism, wbicb 
ultimately pose the greatest po&5ible dan-
ger to the unity and integrity of t1l8 
country. The Government have also failed 
to meet the offensive unleashed by the• 
forces, who wa,nt to denigrate the prestige 
and position and the social responsibility 
of the barijans, the down-trodden and 
weaker sections of the community. The 
Government have also f a...iled to protect the 
freedom of the press. I ust now Shri Ven-
kataraman was saying that they have got 
nothing to do with it, it is the Government 
of Bihar which has brought this legislation, 
But it is the duty acd responsibility ot 
the Government of India to protect the 
freedom of the press. They have failed to 
discharge this function in their capacity 
as the Government of India. Not only 
that. they have acquiesced in the decision 
taken by the Bioor Government. Thi i.s 
eloquently clear that they have foiled to 

preserve the freedom of the pre s. 

18 hrs. 

I do not also want to pre cnt a big er 
li t of failure of the Gov rnment. The 
Government have al o  fail d to ensure the 
remuaerativ price for th gricultur l 
producer in the country. Th Government 
have also failed to en ur; f ir wa e  for 
the agricultural labour o( our country. 
There can be a long list like this regard-
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ing the failura of the Governmemt. There-

fore, ~ objective ia not to ma.lip th• 
Gonrnment or to denigrate a particular 
personality, but the attempt or the efforts 
ii to higilligbt these problems and caution 
the Government that unlces they correct 
their pos.ition unless they remove tho dis-
tortions In the economic policies that they 
are pursuillg, it is tb.e country and the 
countrymen alone who will take their own 
decision about you. When I say this, say 
that people of our country have already 
expressed their dis.approval about the poli-
' cies that you have pursued during these 
31 months. The people got the earlie t op-
portunity of giving their verdict. Here, I 
mention the election ~ l 5 o f May, 19. 
If you look at one figure, you will agree 
that the p ople during the May 19 elec-
tions have given the verdict of di approval 
of your policies. 

Sir, the Corigress(l) won only 135 out 
of 441 ~ ly seats contested by the 

Congress(!) in four States. In all, the 
C.Ongre (I) contested tin 44 t Assembly 
constitue11cies and they have won only in 
135 corutituencies. What does it indicate? 
(foterruptions). 1 it not cl ar? Does it 
now ~o  that the majority of the  e four 
States ~ 'Ve gone against them and have 
cxpres ed their verdict of disapproval of 
the oli ~  that they have followed. 

~l  were 7 Lok bha ye-election11 
and wha1'. is the result? The re ult i that 
you have! won only in three and lost in 
four. I have other figures to show that the 
people have already given their verdict, 

rt.be verdict of disapprovtl ot the policies 
pursued by you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Chitta 
~  th,, total number of M.L.As. in India 
re 648. according to you? 

SHRI CHITIA BASU: There wa a mini 
general lecti n. Sir, they got mandate 
in 1980. They are proud about it and they 
feel that bemuse of the mandate they can 
impo e ~ ain policies which are anti-

people, "nti-work.iog cla and which ten-
tamount to urrender anti sel all out of 

t'ile economic goal , overeignty and inde-
pendence. (Interruptions.) They claim it. 

But when I say thls_, you will also agree that 
by another verdict, the people have revers-
ed their mandate. Thi3 ia one of the charges 
from i~ side that the mandate of which 
you are proua has been reversed by the • 
people because of the election results of 
.May 19. You contested "441 .Assembly 
seats, but you won only 13-'. You contested 
in. seven Lok Sabha byc-eJ.ectioos, you 
1e>M four and won only three. (lnterrnp-
tionJ). You lost four and won three 
·!eats. (Interruptions). In West Bengal too, 
your Party suffered the most ignominous 
defeat, although you have combined all 
tho commwla1 forces and reactionary for-
ces under your umbralla. Therefore, it is 
with the help of reactionary forces you • 
oombincd all the casteist and communal 
forces even in Kerala. And what is the ' 
difference? You have won only by one 
per cent margin, if I am corre t, and that 
too when you combimed under your um-
brella all the communal forces, all the 
castei'St feTces and all the reactionary 
forces, And you won only by a margin 
of 99 ~  cent. Therefore, it is quite clear. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Plea e con-
clude in two or three minutes. 
SHRI CHUTA BASU: You should also 

take into account the time that you have 

takeo. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is why 

I am giving you two to three minutes now. 

SHRI CHilT A BASU: Thank you. 

It is clear that the rulini party is getting 
alienated from the masses. There ba'S been 
erosion of support. There is winding of 
charisma of the· Prime Minister. There is 
no doubt about it. The more you get 
alienated from· the people. the more of your 
charisma is beillg eroded the more dra-, 
c-0nian you become, the more authorita-
rian you become.  ESMA, MISA rund other 
hostile laws speak volumes of it. We have 
got great doubts and apprehensions that • 

li~  of parliamentary democracy i im-
minent under you. The Prime Ministe-

rial candidate in Rashtrapati Bhavan, the 
partisan and unilateral appointment of the 
Election Commissioner, an attempt to pack 
the Supreme Court and Judiciary with so 
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.called committed judges, the eclipse of 
particular democracy becomes imminent. 
The Prime Minister is on record to say 
that ~  has got nothing to debate whether 

there is necessity of switching over to pre-
sidential form of Government. She did 
not denoumce the idea. She said, "'What is 
wrong with it?" She did not denounce 

even the concept of Presidential system. 
She said, "It is also a democratic system:" 

Therefore, with all this it cannot but raise 
doubt , apprehe.nsions on i~ side that you 
are working io the way of acqiescing 
parliamentary democracy. 

You have also taken certain position 

on economic fronts which tentamounts to 
surrender, capitulation and sell-out of 

India's national interests. 

T e last point is regarding the so-called 
Tarapur agreement. I would only like 
to remind the Prime Minister that Ex-
ternal Affair Minister is on J record 
say in thi House: 

to 

"What remained to be done to the 
Indo-U.S. Agre ment was to arrange a 
decent burial" 

This i what he said. What he says now, 
it is not even dead, it is to be resurrected. 
Therefore .....  . 

MR. D EPU1Y SPEAKER: 
you have to conclude. 

Therefore, 

SHRI CHTITA BASU: This compro-
mise, it is nothing but a climb-down of 
India's position regarding Tarapur. Th.is 
is nothing short of a compromise and this 
compromi no elf-respecting nation can 
accept. Therefore, on this policy i sue 
which you could not give me time to ex-
plain. but broadly I have mentioned, it is 
on these policy stands we opP<>se the 
Government. Therefore, I would urge 
upon the Government through you either 
to change the practice of distortions, 
change the direction which is disasterous, 
or the people will give their verdict . Of 
course, we cannot dislodge you from the 
power. 
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m ?flT q &2\:4 i 1 ~ - <tir 21 ttmc 
Q:T lpfT I ~ ~ ~ lTif I ~ ~ 
iRfT'fT ~ ~ ~ i fi;'\ ~ ~ ~ lTif 
~ 1971 ~ ~i  ~1 l i~ i 4  ~ 

'liT qf<1t1t:t1 it qf(C:ta"l ~ ron-lflfT ~ 
~ ro ~ q fc'*i 1'41 it Q:<fi ~ ij-
Cfill \jfqf.:r ~ cffir ~ cITT-m ~ 
111n, ~ lflfT fctl ~ i o l~l 1 i~  { 
ro ~ ~i ~~ ~ ~~ 11 ij-21 

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~ it "qoQ:IOI 

~~~ ~ ~' i  t=t" ~~ 

l ~~' t=t" crQT" in ~~~ ~ ij- ~ ---
m ITT\if :q(U1" ~ ~ m Cfi1 ~ Cfl"( 

"' 
~ ~, mi: ~ ~ Cfil rn m 
~ ~ <tiT ~ ff«f ~ ~' ~ 
~~ * mlf ~~~~~ ~'  
~i ~ ~ -  FCl q8f lij \il"rrT ~ ~ fctl ~ ~ 
rn:m tfi1" '!i1"11F..;iCfi ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ITT CfiT1Rr tnif qf< ~  

~  m-m ~ ~ it Pn; ~ ~' 
~ Cfl1{ ~ i~  ~~  

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV (Aznm-
garh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, I am 
supporting this 1'0-Confiden c  . 1 tion 

knowing very well that, if this No-Cun- ... 
fidence Motion i passed to ay Lherc 1 

' not a single political Party in the 
the Opposition or any via le uller-
nativc which can repla e this Govern-
ment. This is tb tragedy of the poli i · 
ituation in India, and w must face thi 
political reality today. But I am support-
ing this No-Confidence Motion becau c  [ 
think that this Government ne d to be 
censured on certain major poli ie and 
programmes and issues. 

It is a great tribute to the maturity of 
the Indian electorate that they have b en 
changing the Governments pe c ully 
through Parliamentary method , and th y 

have expre scd their r sentm nt and di -
s i~a ion whenever they were t satis-
fied with the polici and programme pur-
ued by a Government. It is not ~n ordi-
nary thing that the pre ent Prime Min· ter 
herself lost her Parliamentary sea.t in 
1977. But the same people sent her brick 
to power because the Janata Party which. 
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came to power fell under its own miideeds 
and miadoin&•· 

A queetion. wu uked in thia Home u to 
whom the Congrou Party rcprc6ellted, and 
~- V. O. Shukla, replying t9 it, b.ai aaid 
that tho Congreu Party repretentl the mai-
<>rity of the Scheduled Castes and the 
.Scheduled Tri.beg and tho minorities. The 
point I want to make is thi . The Congreis 
Party which repre&elilta the poor people 
of tho country, the prcaent Government, 
haa loet mor-e than two and a half years 
without doing anything for those people. 
Today who are the biggest sufferers in our 
society? It is a matter of national shame 
that, even 35 years after independence, 
1here are mass killings of Harijans, Lb 
communal riots ar continuing in different 
parts of the country, and the majority of 
the people are still suffering because of 
ocial ruod economic disparities in the 
country. The Party which claims to re-
present these ections of the society has 
utterly failed to meet their urges and ·aspi-
rations and also their necessities. This is 
my charge and therefore; I feel that thi 
Government needs to t;e censured on this 

ground. 

This G overnment hai been saying that 
they are trying to bring a new socio-eco-
nomic revolution in the country.  A  new 
20-Point Prngramme has been launched. I 
have  nothing to say about that; I am not 
going into the merits of the 20-Point Pro-
gramme.  I think, there are many good 
things in the 20-Point Programme. But 
the 20-Point Programme itself admits this. 

After 35 years, one of the Programme i 

to eliminate. bonded labour in the country. 
That means, even after 35 years of inde-
pendence, we have bonded labour in this 
country. 

Another programme in tbe 20-Point Pro-
gramme is that ;ve will provide  drinking 
water o the people. Is it not a  m tt r  of 
shame that, even after 35 years of inde-
pendence, we have  not been able to m ke · 
provision for the most important neces ity 
for any citizen, that is, the drinking w. ter? 
This ia the situation. · 

Mr. Cha.van baa said that a no-confi-
dence motion can be moved if the direction 
is wroni. a.nd 110 lone aa the direction i5 

Ministers (Motn.) 

right, there is no ~ moving a nt>confi-
dence motion. Wha.t I am 'ayi.ng i& th.ii. 
35 years have paised 111ince we &Qt indepen-
denc . Government ~  eivc a serious 
thought whether it£ policiei and program-
me& are con-ect, whether they hAvc gone 
in the right direction, whether they have the 
right priorities today. If every thing is 
honey and milk in this country, if t.he dir-
ection and the policies and programmea are 
right, then what is your nswer to this, 
what is th' rea on why more than 
30 to 40 crores of people in 
thi country ar e living below the 

poverty line? What is your answer to 
thi ? Today India h the largest number 
of  unemployed young men and women · 
the whole world. More than 2 crorc of 
educated young men nd women r main 
u nemployed and without any hop of m-
ployment in tbi ountr9. I there any-
thing wrong or not? cial tensions are · -
crea ing in the country. All right) measure 
are being t ken to increa e the production. 
I agree. To incre the production you 
bring the National S curity Act. To main-
tain th functioning of the service you 
bring the Es ential Servic s Maintenance 
Act. Produclion is im ortant. No doubt 
about it and everybody und tauds tb:.d.. 
But where i the production going? Where 
is the pro perity going? India's national 
income i growing. All right. But is it 
not a fact that the per capita income :.n 
India is falling? [f you .  e the r· ing pri-
ces, is there any answ r? The purcha ing 
power in this country i falline ve 
alone the poor peo le, le ve ~  n tl.Je 
millions who are living below the poverty 
Jine, but even th middle eta people in 
this country are ulferia cau e the 
~ a in  power · falling everyday in 
thLS counlry. I would Hke to ask wba j 

the reason? Will the Prime Minister and 
her Government give a  eriou though or 
not? 

Production is growing. India i making 
certain major achievements in cienco d 
technology. Nobody · denying. A In-
clians we feel nse o "de that m-
ong the developing countries India is one 
of the forefront countri which h 
made 
in the 

logy. 

certain ni~ o  

fields of science 
But, at the samo 

achievem n 
n · techno-
time, when 
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India is t'he third poorest country from 
th bottom, it hurts everybody. I .know 
that the Prime Minister must be aware of 
th e f a ~  and this is the time. If the 
Government is complacent, if the Govern-
ment does not take care of certain tbinia, 
social tensions ~  continue to grow in 
this country and our entire system will be 
in a gre'at crisis. 

Millions and millions of children in this 
country-90 million children become 
bli.nd. They arc suffering from lack of nu-
triton and therefore they become blind. 
For whom arc you building the society of 
India? For our beautiful childrc.n. And 
90 millions of them lack: necessary nutri-
tion and, therefore. they become blind 
or they are in the danger zone of be-
coming blN:id. ls it not a shame for mi? 

The Home Minister said, 'We are taking 
every measure to protect the minorities, to 
protect the a i an~ nod to protect t'i1e 
tribals.' I am not questioning your policy. 
I know that the Congress Party ~ a glo-
rious tradition of believing in communal 
harmooy. I know that the Congress Party 
h'as faith in secular ideology. But it hurts 
a person like me when I see that com-
munal riots are not being stopped. I charge 

this Government a.nd I would request 
them. Jf you  are serious about i.ncreasing 
production, ban.ning strikes, preventing 
the workers to go on strike and ask for 
their legitimate demands, you h'ave 
brought these measures-why don't you 
bring this kind of measure? Will you bring 
a measure in this Parliament that those 
who conspire for communal riots and 
those who actively rake part in communal 
riots will be subjected to capital punish-
ment in this country because they are 

doing such a big crime? lt is such a big 
crim .... (Interruptio ns) I am not with 

them. I have my  own view .  I know and 
I have nothin to do with the BJP and 

l am as much a critic, if not a  l critic, 
s Madam Prime Mini ter, of the BJP's 

polici  and ideologie .  I would like to 
ay that in pite of everything, commun 1 

are takng place in this country. Why 
do not th Government think on tho  e 
line  ?  I will requ t you . if the Govern-
ment is really incere I  have yet t know 

Ministers (M otn.) 

and I have yet to see. In th.is country.., 
when communal riots take place, hun-
dreds of people arc killed and if aomo of 
them are banged, it will act as a deterrent, 
t'hcse are the people who conspire, theee 
are the people who are indulging in COID"-· 
mu.nal riots and properties worth lakhs 
of rupees are burnt and innocent men, 
women and children arc being tilled an ' 
not a single pereon is punished for com-
munal riot. It is a shame. Therefore, tbe 
Government should bring forward that 

kind of an amendment to the Act and take 
neces!ary action. 

The last point i8 this. I.odia to-day is 
facing this problem. If we do not tal:e · 
care of the growing socio-economic di1-

paritieft in our country and take neCClllUY 
steps within t!:ie foreseeable time to put an 
end to the growing socio-economic di9-
.Partics, then, the !Dillions of people will 

lose their hope and perhaps it may be th 
last chance. There should be no compla.-
cency on part of the leadership. The-
country has committed to the worken. If 
this is not attended to, there may be an• 
anarchist situation. Our enemy will take 

note of what i9 happenng here and take 
advantage of it. So, this is a warning. 
Even after 211-2 years you nave not been 
able to find a solution to ~lli  problem. 
Take for instane.e Assam. You have not 
been able to find a solutioo to the prob-
lem. Assam is still unrepresented. There-
fore, I am saying that fissiparous tenden-
cies, the communal forces are growing 
'and they will take advantage of these 
things. I hope the Government will take 
certain effective measures to stop ~  

Otherwise the country's structure will be 
jn jeopardy. With tbeSe words, I support 
!"11is no-confidence motion. 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM,. 
CHEMICALS AND F ERTlLlSERS 
(SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker Sir. T have  a brief inter-
vention to make. Thi  intervention has 
b en neces it tcd because the two hon. 

M mbcl'<3 from West Benga ref ·rred to 
the  Kuo Oil deal pertaining to my 
Ministry.  P articul rly, the hon. M mber 
from  B  irhat asked a  q  tion about tbig 
p artic ilar company I would like to confine 
my lf only to that. As a passing reference, 
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I will deal with one aspect which is taftier 
disturbing, a point that has again come 
from the hon. Member from Basirhat. I 
h'ave explained in the debate that took 
place in this House u to tho co.nditions 
fo which Kuo Oil deal was finalised. The 

ugument that I had put forth with the 
'ltatistics a.ad reason ?las that with t'ile 
prevailing conditions on the day the deci-
sion for the Kuo Oil deal taken was justi-
fied on the decision per se. I · would not 
u"k.e to go into derails. It has bee..n gone 
into. Two hon. Members have only re-
f erred to two aspects to which I will come 
1JhortJy. But, it is my duty, in a minute 
very briefly to submit that the conditio.ns 
prevailing at that time were deteriorating. 
Agitation in Assam had crippled our oil 
production. The oil market in early 1979 
had been a seller's m·arket. There was 
urgency on the part of the Government 
to import HSD. The previous Government, 
having regard to the difficulties, had al-
ready come to the co.nclusion that 1.43 
million tonnes of HSD had to be imported 
and, immed"ately, after taking over and 
'after having  assessed the situatio.n, it was 
felt ab olutely  necessary that we had !o 
import immediately a further 1.45 million 
tonnes of H SD. So far as world market 
-condition were concerned. to1! price,c; 
of H  D dropped in Jann r y 1980 
by 60 dollars per metric tonne. and stood 
at 299  dollars per metric to.nn..... f.o.b. 
Mediterra.nean on '1st February, 1980 and 

' 
at the time of taking the decision, it had 
climbed up to 14 dollars per metric tonne. 
Saudi Arabia had announced a cut-b'ack 
in the crude production. The price£ of 
crude oil increased by 6 dollars per bar-
rel in December, 1979, a further 2 dollar 
increase on 1st January 1980, and a still 
further incre'ase of 4 dollars per barrel 

took place thereafter. The forecasts in 
January . itself were that there was boµnd 
to be a.n increase in tho price per barrel 
of crude oil. I had already quoted Platt'• 

Oilgram and I would not like to go into 
this 'at this stage, but I would recall t.o the 
hon. Members the observations from one 
of tho greatest authorities on oil, namely 
the Petrole11m Economica Ltd. When they 
had said that the backward tre-nd in the 
middle of February about the oil prices 
had co111e to a stop and tho l.'rices were 

only to be iacreaaed thereafter. 

It is in thi b'aclcgrou that the Gov-
ernment had to go into the various facets 
o.f the matter . My hon. colleague had 
gone i.oto the diverse Q.Uestions. He n'ad 

on l'no basis of the data co.me to the 
.conclwion that the prices had bit the 

bottom and there was bound to be a price 
rise. In fact, I h" d ugge ted on that day 
also that even the official thinki.ng wa!!_ that 

it was the sellers' mark.et. The two 
aspects that were proposed by my hon. 
Colleagu were the Ions-term fixed price 
contract a.nd also the performance gua-
rantee. "These two were impossible" was 

the case of the officials; they themselves 
said t'nat because it is a sellers' market, 

therefore, nobody would be in a pasition 
to come forward for the long term price 
contract, and if at 'all the tender have 
to be invited at that stage, the official 
opinion itself was that the Partie would 
quote very high pric s. It is precisely 
ke ping  that in view that m ollcague 
thought  t'aat in the tenders that bad 
'  !ready been offered with an e calation 
and de-e calation clau s, their ba  e price 
hould be treated to be the fixed price, 
and therefor . they hould nol be allowed 
to quote any further. Th t v as the 
approach that wa take.n. A nd on ~  

ol her quc tion. when it wa said that be-
cau c it was a eller • market and per-
formance guarantee would not be forth-
coming from the parti s. my h n. collea u e 
took a firm view that performanc gua-
rantee should be a ked for. And then, 1 
have alreadv . <1id, th t th fall-out was 
t'i:tat after i~ deal w s ntered into. we 
bad to go in for 5.20 lakh metric tonne 
of H 0 in  the ooen  market. and I have 
already said that when tbi was purchased 
we  bad to p• y more price tha,n what a~ 

contracted with Kuo Oil. 

I would not like to go furltter into the 
various aspects of it. I have said that from 

ttte point of view of hitlldsigbt. it is possi-
ble for a particular per on to come to the 

conclusion that there could be a case of 
national lo s. I quoted para 93 of the 
COPU Report, 'and I would only recall 
to the House that COPU itself found fault 
with the Government of the day in 1979 
in paying to Pertamina of Saudi ArJ.bia ... 

retrospectively an amount .... 
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AN ftON. MEMBER: It is of Indonesia. 

SHIU P. SHIV SHANX.ER: I am 'J!liY-
ing that this is the Saudi Arabian company 
to wbc>m the amounts were paid retros-
pectively as a result of which there ~a  a 

Joss of 15.8 million dollars. This is 

eoutaiued iu para1rapb 93 of the COPU 

report it8Clf which 5ays that it is rather 
stratlJ.C that IK> legal opinion ~a  taken, 
the empowered eommiUce was by-pat1sed, 

all the. procedures lt'Ue completely thrown 
overboard and a det;ision was taken to 

pay retre>!pectinly an amount which bas 

resulted i11 a clear Joss of Rs. 15.8 million 

dollars. 

AN HON. MEMBER: They have no 

answer . 

SHRI P. S HIV SHANKER: Well, I 
would not go into the11e thing:s as to what 

were the compulsions that forced the then 

Government to take this decision. Un-
le we go into the!C a~ oi , it is not 
po sible for u:ii to blame anybody. There-
fore, hat i relevant in deals of this 
nature, where there are long-term con-

tracts. on the ba3i11 of the fixed price5, i!I 
that the p revailing circum5tances on that 

day have lo be reckoned. lf there i!I a 
rea!Onable ba5i!I to come to a cooclu!lion 
that the contr:act would be jmitified, then 
one c:annot go into the queMion at a 

later stap by biDd-3i&ht on the basis of 
some perceptible approache:ii and come to 
notioaal couclnsion and say that there wa!I 
a loss. I would not uow like to go into 
this aspect. I would like to straightway 

come te two :aspech. which had been 

deaU with. 0Dc hoD. Member, not with 
standi-:ni I bad ~ lain a in detail about 
the filr i ~l  and I said that it wa:ii a 
genuiu a~, of misplacement, ha:ii been 
very usfair to observe .... 

SHRI lNDRAJlT GUPTA: Loss of 

' Ministers Watn.) 

SHIU INDRAJIT · GU'Yf A: Go ab.tad. 

SHIU P. SHIV SHANKER: Sir,· be 
made an obenation with refersnca to 
the y io~ disappearance Of the me 
and he saia that ffie Prime Mini.Mr had 
been keeping silent on the issua. Sir. I 
ha"Ye ~id and I will repeat that a moun-
tain i!I maid of a mole in ~ affair. Wbat 

could be tho purpose? 1 ban said oar-
lier and let me repeat it for the 

ad•antage of M>Ine of the Members, 
who were absent on that day. If 
my explanation that this ~ a ca8C of a 
genuine misplacement not to be acc.Cpted 
and it i! sought to be said that it ie a de-
liberate attempt to make the file scarce, 

then it could be only for two purpo.es. 
One is to mate it scarce from the Audi-

tor!!, who wanted to audit and secondly 
it wa!! made 11carce for the purJX>SCj of 
not showing it to the COPU iteelf. These 

were the only two grounds. Beyond that 

I am sure nobody nen foday can inYent 
any ground, even if he wants to. Sir, I 

have already !laid that it WM on the fifth 
of April that -my Secretary informed the 

COPU that the file wa11 available. I said 
it and I will repeat that either before 
fifth Aoril or later thereafter, at no - . 
point of time COPU cYer called fer the 
file. 

SHR.I HAJUllSR BAHADUR 
(Gordbpur): Sir. it i! a lffllDI ll:atc-
ment. We called for it. I ~ a Mem.-
brr of it. We called for ii. 

SHIU P. SHIV SHANKER: My llort. 
Member lia! olldnly boeu in a lnrl'J'. 

SHIU HAllIKESlI BAHADUR: BTen 
verbatim oo~ were manipulated. 

memo Y al•" (Trtterr•ptions) r ~  

SHRI P. SHIV SHANK.ER: Loss of 
memor of the Hon. Member. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: No, the 
Mini tcr wbo !ent it there. 

SHRl P. SHlV SHANKER:· Not the 
Minister I have already explained. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: I repeat 
that neither before 'th April, 1982 nor 
thereafter at any point of time COPU 
ever summoned thi file at all. 

SHRI HARi.KE.SH BARAD UR: We 

had ca.Bed for t,be File. 
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SHRI P. SHlV SHAN.KER: Will you 
" please wait? (Interruptions) Will you 
listen to me? You can raise> a prirueae 
rnction if I am tellina anything wro111. 
I am repeating it and l am supported 
by ... (Interruptions) 

SHRl HARIKESH BAHADUR: There 
is no mention in that. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: When I 
spoke in the o ~  o ~ - y ~ a n  

-made there may kindly be .seen-Mr. 
Morarka a~ ~aid, 'even though we have 
not summoned it at any point of time, it 
is your Secretary, who, on 24th March 
said that the file is not available and he 

' souJ.?ht time'. That i~ entirely a different 
story. I  a m quoting Mr. Morarka who 
ha taken a very active part in i~ whole 

i sue. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
had asked for it simultaneously. Un-
terr11p1io11s) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: Mr. 
Professor, ... (Interruptions) Sir, on the 
7th of April, ... (lntermptio11s) I wou'ld 

l no t like to ... (l11terr11ptio11s) 

MR D EPUTY-SPEAKER: Why can 

yo u not hear him? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: I 
would not like to repeat it, but I 5tand 
by my statement and if they want let 
them move a privilege motion against 

me. if they are so particular and so 
honest. I leave it there. 

SHRI. HARIKESH BAHADUR: We 
are honest enough. (lnterrwptio11s) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If for 
everything anybody can· interrupt, how 
can e conduct the House? 

(l11tumptio11s) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Why can 
you not hear him? If there is aD¥thing 
wrong you can always take action. Ibis 
i not the method. AH are interrupting. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. D ~ -  For 

everytbfog should vou immediatelv react? 

14iniste?"s (Motzi..) 

It is not aood. We can.not condact any 
proceedings in an orderly manner if this 
is tbe position. You hear him. If yo11 do 
not aareo with him you can always take 
action. It is all right. 

( n ~n-11 iona  

MR. DEPt.rrY-SPEAKER: H• ts 

prepared to face any number of prinlege-
motions. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: On the 
7th of April ... n ~ a ion  

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: For 
your information. there is no question or 
giving a new privilege motion. It Hi 

already pendiog. (lnterruptio11s) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are· 

entitled to give any number of privtlege 
motion. Why can you not do it? 

SHI P. SHIV SHANKER: On the 
7th of April, 1982, the detailed aspects 
about COPU were put forth by my 

Secretary on the basis of the file. There-
fore, the succes90r COPU if at all they 
are so particular, could haYe looted 
into the file and the file was nailable 
in April, 1982 itself. This is with refe-
rence to COPU. 

So far as the AncUtors are· concerned, 
if at all it can bo !Rid, At wom it 
could be said against us that we baTe 
not made anilable tho fllo at tba time 
when they had as.led for it. But, nono-
theless the file wae ani.lablc for their 

' 1crutiny. Tberefor:e, the position I am 
trying to adnnce about this ftlc, is, that 
of the tW'o srounds on which it oould 
have been said ap.inst U! that wo were 
deliberately tryin& to noid it, both the· 
srounds fall flat. That is the submis-
sion I am matiilj. ln ~n- io  The 
difficulty is that ... (interrupriomJ) The--
difficulty it that they are oom.mitt.ed to 
be unconYinced. Therefore I cannot 

• 
convinee them. One aspect which I 
must say is thjs: I may explain. (ln-

rerruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY .SPEAKER: Hon. 
Members. you have raised many points 
8M thl'! Mini~  himc:t"lf hu rom" fnr-
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[Mr. Deputy:speat:er l 
ward to reply. You have not asked be 
Minister to reP,lY. It is only for the 
Prime Minister to reply. But he 'has 
come forward to clarify. You do not 
allow it. I am very sorry. I am so· 

·wrry. 

(] nturuptions) 

MR. DEPUTY ~  

very sorry. 

(lnturuptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
interruption, you do not record. 

"bis reply. 

(1 nturupt ions)" 

J ' 

I am 

Any 
Only 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: I have 
said on the 22nd April, 1980. - . 

(Jntermptions) * 

SHRl P. SHIV SHANKER: On 22 
April, 1980 my predecessor marked the 
file to the Prime Minister because the 
Finance Mini~  was not available in 
lbe country at that time. Immediately 
when  he came mY predecessor bad a 
talk with him.  He was advised that he 
hould go for the long  term contract 
ba ed. on the escalation, dec:escalation 
clau e. Therefore, my predece sors con-
inued with that policy. They did 
not o ~ about the file. This is what 
I exolained.  T hese circumstances only 

prove that it  wa  a genuine case of a 
mi -placement of the file. 

My friend from Basirhat has asked 

.about the paid-up c.apital of the Kuo Oil 
Company. In 1978-79 it was the IOC 
-Officer who visited Singapore and other . . . 
places for the pUfPOSe of short-listing 
the companies  o that those companies 
alone be invited for the purpose of 

offering the tenders. In 1978-79 the 
· 1oc officer went and it was they who had 
come to the conclusion that that was ~ 

company worth being o -li ~ for the 

purpose of requesting them to offer 
their tendert1. The Kuo Oil Company 
Wai short liatcd between 1978-79. 
Secondly, in this very case, mY prc-
decc5sor directed that they 5hould give 

*Not recorded. 

performance guarantee. They have given 
of $ 5.3 mil-
completing the 

a performance auarantee 
lion for the purposes of 
contract. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is not 
yielding. · Do not record whatever he 

says_ 

(Interruptions)• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 

need not take bis permission to move a 

privilege motion. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKER: Though 

the fact remains that I have not gone 
into the Article and Memorandum of 
Association of the Company for the 
purposes of a ai n~ · whether it has 
paid-up capital of $ 150, these two c  -
cumstances referred to suggest that it 
does not appear to be a Company with 
a paid-up capital of only  $ 150 a is 
sought to be uggested by the other 

side. 

One of the  hon. Member from the 
other side was very unkind in ·aying-T 
am not going inlo the merit of the ca e 
itself-that tbe judge ' ooduct in the 
case appeared to be uspicious. The 
fact remains tb::it if thi expre ion were 
to come from  any of our hon.  Member ,  _ 
they would have raised a hue and cry. 
But none of them aid a word abou it. 
lt is rather unfortunate. But  I would 
like to say only one thing that I  h ave 
known case even in the Supreme Cour t 
when the judgments have been rendered 
more than a year and a year-and-a-h lf. 
Therefore, merely because a judgment 
bas been rendered about a year or a 
year-and-a-half later, you cannot uspect 
the conduct of the judge. These people 
cry hoarse that the independence of the 
judiciary is threatened. But a 
very unfortunate expression ha come from ":" 

one of them. Without going into the me-
rits of the case, I would like to go on 

record that this type of an expression de-
serve condemnation at all hands: 

One last aspect I would like to deal with. 
A little controversy came up trus morning 
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when Shri VajpayeeH was speaking. I 
aid and I reiterate that against Mrs. 
Gandhi warrant of arrest was issued. I 
"Stand by it. 

1, hrs. 
[MR. SPEAKER in the Cl1airl 
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~~~~~~ ~i  
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.. ~  \;ft', mti ~ ~ ~ I 
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ffi ~ ~ ~  ~ f.ti ~~ UG 
~ ira:r <ITT" ~ ~ '1i1 ~ f'l?t'll ? 
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~ ~ , ~ ~ \itl"ldl ~ l~ 

ITT ~ ~ ~ ij' yrrcf ~ q. I 
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Ministers (Motn.) 

l ~ ~  : 9;fTq' ~ Cfrif ~ ~ 

~~ ~  

~  Tif1' ~ 1 ~l ~ .: mtr efftlf 
aflffif ij' ~' ifM' ~ i{f(lf jOIJ ~' ~  
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-'~ ~~  : mq ~ ~ m 
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' 

~  ~ '  -~~ qt\iin;r : grs trer 

~~  ~ -- - m ~ ~ ~l  ~, ~ 

wit '1TlJ Cfl1 ~ ~ m f ~ ij Cfl) mtR' 
6 ~ t ~ f.:tifiMI, ~  tffq' itfu'-
i ~ if wrflR;r ~  rn I ~  ~ 2 4 

a-rtN ~  ic <ft' ~ ~ i l ~ ~ 

t ~ sa;ft' ~ ~ CfiT ~ 2 3 ~  thsr 
Cfi1' :t:JR ct<qlcii ·ij-~ ~ ~~ ctlT 
~~~~~  ... 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VENKATASUB-
BAIAH): Sir, on a point of order. Ac-
cusations cannot be made against a person 
who is not present in the House. 

~  'trl4 ~~l l GTtlcill':l : ~ 

'i~~4, ~ q ~ ~ '1T fcf; ~ ;ft 
Cfi'tftni« ~ ft «l I ( 'If ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ Gld(lf tttfi fcti" 
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~  

~ \ifr, ~ ~ 1fif '1 l+t('1 I ~, .. 
~ ~ ~ t Cfltfil'R:f lfiT '11 1~ I ~, 

l~ ~~- - i  irirm ~ , ~ etEJ.$< 
lfiT ~  ~, q <lq1(f 1'1' iflq(l'ff ~ _ 
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~' m-cf ~ ~ ~ I ... ( ;#l"Pt) 

Mr. Speak.er: Mr. Pande, wHl you keep 

ilcnt please? 
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~ crq;rtm.r rr@ itft , , ~ cITT" 
e , m ij' WflT aCfi ~ ' 1'1 tf1" ~, 
~ ' 'il'1 Cffr' ~  ~ o  ~ ~ 
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CfiT "®' lf '1~ ~ ¥i '"" CfiT ~ q mftq1m CfiT 

Wlf ~ ~ ~ ~l  'Uiif 'i:ti'.11'11 ~ 

i ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr Paswan, may  I 
remind you that you have little time now? 

You must finish. 
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['5l'T ~ l  -~  ~ 1 i1  

. ~ srurCf 1irR1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ '-ff : 

The total balance of the repayable 
Joan received by the Government of 
.lndia from variou.s .q,untries, World 
Bank and other financial institutions ~  

on 3lst December, 1981 works out to 
Rs 1'4960 crores. 
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Cfi'fCITT Cfi i~ ~ <'fl11(!1A' Q I ~ gm / 
CfQ: al ifcf ~ ~ irrrr, ~ ~ 
' ii ~ Cfi"r ~ \if! ~  t ~' 
miT n~ I ~ii i '~ iifil \if)' ~ ~ 

~ c. • 

<F{T mr fCfl -~ ~ ~ ;riif 
~~ ~ it ~ Cffr ~ l  ~ ~ , 
~ I i6~ \iff ~ trlf, • ffit 
mr;frfcrcll ~an  ij-, ~~~ 

~ ~ Cli"r 'Ulr ~  ~ Gf'JC{ !Wr<=rr 
m1t -cfr m ~~- w wrt ~ ~  

' . 

mer ~ ~ ~ ? <F-rr -.ma-· Cfir wra 
ifrITT ~ ~ ~ fc1:i ~ .. $W-lif ifi" 

4i ~ CfiT ~ rn. ~ ~ 
cpifl"W'f Cfl"f . fJ:q)t ctil mq ~ ~  

~ w ~ ~' '414Cfll ~ irt 
. cr.1 ~ ~ CllVIT I q'h: ~ Cfiifl'W'f 

~ ~ i i~ i ~ ~~ 

l ~ ~~~ ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  1lTI.atFf 5JITT'i 
irnl .... 

-
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MR SPEAKER: Irrelevant talk. 
more. Please wind up. 

(lnttrr11p1io11s) 

No 

MR SPEAKER: Mr Kusuma Krisbna 
Murthy. I have called Mr. Krishna Mu-
rthy. 

~  ~ ' flf ~ i~  qf;oq-M' : ~~ ~ 

~ Cfi1: ~ ~  .  .  ( ~ l' 'l  

!R'6tl<ff' i ~ I ~ : ;;rTq a(foq I 

I have called Mr Krishna Murtb Please 
it down. 

~ SOME HON. MEMBERS: It should be 
cxpuhged. It should not go on record. 

'11 '{Tfi ~i ' qmcmr : mtr ~~1 

~~~' ~~~~~ ~ 
~ ~ efTtr ~ ~  ... 

( etrcf Ufel ) 

~  ~ ~ : ~~i~ fill Cfl1 GtnT cR 
l did not expect this kind of thing from 
you. I wanted something better. This 

" will n?t go on record. 

U 11terr11ptions) 

Please sit down. What is this? 

Plea e, Order. Plea e keep ilent. 

(l11terruptions) 

MR SPEAKER: It is all rjght. EnousJi 
of it. It is enough. 

(lntcrr11ptio11s) 

A HON. MEMBER: What is your 
lio~  Have you expunged th c re-

marks? 

MR. SPEAKER: I have alre d done 
it. 

( / ft'Tr11ptions) 

Ministers (Motn.) 

'1\' ~ fif"°M 'fRM'A : ~ mT 
~~~~ i ~ cn(n 

i l ~ ... 

~  

~~ ~ 1i~ ~ ('..ft 1 ~~ 

~1  : ~ l ~ \3"01: ~a- ~  ? 

( etf':iUT'l ) 

MR. SPEAKER: You sit down. 

~ ~ li' ~ i ' ~  : ~ al 
' 

SHRJ EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor-
mugao): Have you expunged thos re-
ma"rk ? 

MR SPEAKER: I have don~ it already. 

(I nterrllplions) 

MR SPEAKER: Please ke p up on1J 
stal.)darch;. I expected something bette,r 
f J"Om' you, not like this. I want 60 
standard of this debate to be maintained. 
Don't debase it. 

~ m ~  ' ~1  : it ~  

~ ~ ~ ~ Ai ~ ~ ct-U· 
~~~' ~~~ fri 
~ err fcfi snTA"· itITT rt. m mtr-fir 
fJR1 ;ft Jl-«fr ~' ~ CfiT . m I 

qm ~ ~ fifi" ~ \jf) m1l - ~ 

~ ~ ~' ~~ ifIB° 0 "M{il ftifili 
'R ~ I... . 

14~  

MR. SPEAKER: I have already gi,•e 
my ruling. You sit down. 

~  1:1"1' a ~n  ' ~' '  ~ M ~ 
ctil ~ ~ ~  ff ~ ~ ·, 
~~~~~~~i  

~ ~ ,, ~ mir ~ ~ <r.{i' 

~ it? ~ iiffii ~ 
~~ n 

« .... 
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. ~~~ ~~~~ .. : ~- ~  ~ ifffi 

~ ~ I 
Otherwise, I am gomg to make you stop. 

~ 'U1l ~-l  tlf'tt'q'R : ~ ~ 

i ~~~~~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ f<ll J;ITTi. CllT ~ rfr 
~ n~ ~ ~  ~~ ~l1 ~ ~ 

("1(0411( ~ ~ <fiV1T ~ ~ ~ 

l ' ~~~~~ 

~~~ in ~ i ~ 
..,.(:' "'' ~ ' ~~~ ....... ~ :,, 1&f 1=j" l~  ~ Cll 1;!,I 

~ q1c ~ m'l ~ ~  ~~ m 
~ ~ ~ +t= 1985 ~ ~ 

\ilq<f!1 11fqi ~ ~ I 

twT ~ ~ mii ~ ~ ancr 

~ ~  R'l 
SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA MURTHY 
(Amalapuram): Mr Speaker, Sir, I would 

like to only deal with some of ~ basic 
issues rai ed by Mr Ram Vilas Paswan. He 
accused the Government that atrocities on 
Harijans have increased: the welfare of 
minorities and weaker sections bas been 
negleeted and so on and so forlb. I 
would like to ask my hon. friend one im, 
portant question: During which regime the 
largest number of ·atrocities were committ-
ed on Ha.rijan ? The largest number .. of 
atrocities were committed on Harijans only 
during the J anata regime when they were 
in power. More than 10,000 cases ot 
atrocities committed were during 1978-79. 
Therefore ever since this Government 
came inlo power under the leadership of 
Mrs Gandhi, they have been contained and 
brought down systematically. 

Another important thing that I would 

like to ask him is, whenever and wherever 
this ·kind of atrocities were committed who 
visited thQ e places? It is only M~  

Gandhi who visited them, comforted them, 

listened to their grievances and tried to 

solve heir problem. 

Again, one more thing I would like to 
ask my b n. friend that when they were 
sitting on the ry Benches a.ad I 

was sitting on lhe other aide, at that time. 
one important issue c.amo before the Hou.16. 

That was the reaerv lion Bill coming to a 
close as it waa getting lapsed. At that 
time, J requested those of my hon'ble 

friends to prevail upon ~ i  Govero .. 

ment to get the Reservation extended. 

They could not be successful. They could 
not impre.M upon their Government which 

was in power at that time. 

Only wbcn Mrs. Gandhi came to power, 

the first piece of legislation l'•rought into 
foree by this Government was the Re-
servation Bill which was passed in Jan-
uary 1980. 

Apart from th.at. for the first time in 
history of this country, there was a spe-
cial component plan, speciaJly enacted for 

the betrerment of. the scheduled ca.ste1, 
specially allocating about Rs. 1.000 croree 
for the welfare of these people. It waa< 
brought into enactment and it was bei.ag 

implemented. This was done under the 
administration of this Government. 

They might all laugh on ~ daims 
but when the question of practice comes, 

there is a dismal failure from their aide. ) 

In the present situation of political dis-
integration, we are seeing a new kind of 

political situation wherein· it is found a 
leader without followers and followers 
without a leaderl 

This is the siruation and there are also 
parties with only one or two M.Ps! 

And above all, the Hon. Member wlio 
moved this no confidence motiiJn, I think, 
he has no confidence i11 himself! Other-
wise. he would have asked to resign theso 
bon'ble Members of Parliament who 
are s ill continu.ing here and n~ elected 
in the name of Mrs. Gandhi and for whom 
he claim! to be the leader :llld if he ha.a 
any ense of confidence, be would baYC 
asked them to resign as soon as he re-
signed. lb t he oot done. AnJ opurt 
from bis 

(lnte,,up ions) 
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'The oppositioa is trying to &ivc an 
impression to the whole nation by bring. 
ing this no-confidence motion that they 
are united and committed to voice the 
aspirations of the people .... 

(lnterruptio113) 

And they want to show the outside 
world and say that ''we are united and 
committed to voice th.e a i a ion~ 'lf the 
people". Quite interestingly, the people_ 
outside this House know pretty well that 
there are the new political alignments tak-
ing place among strange bed-fellows. 

even here if they have forgotten what fhey 

.. clid against each other aod also what they 

~aid against each other people have not 

forgotten about them. The people know 
everything about the new political align-
ment now with those leaders coming closer 

and closer and also people know pretty 
well, how long this political alignment 

lasts. The opposition wanted to say to ~ 

word or to the country at large that 

they are united and committed to voice 

the aspirations of the people but the peo-

ple know tfiat they are not united ~nd 

they are not committed to any ideology 
:at all at any stage. 

Many issues have been •aised about 
poverty against which y in~ has been 
clearly clarified by those who spoke from 

<>Ur side. 

One important thing that Government 
has d.one is containing inflation. When 

compared to other nations, our perfor-
mance is quite remarkable. When com-

pared to 21.4 per cent inflation in 1979-80 

and when it was brought to 2.1 ~  cent 

in 1982 it was a remarkable achievement. 
In this respect, I would like my friend:J 
to understand om:: important u'>pcct. Wilh 
a country of our size which has more 
than 711 million population with diffe.r-

ent languages, different religions. castes 
and communities., is it not fortunate that 
we have a unifying force. in tl1e J'CTSOn 

•, of Mrs. Ga dhi who can command Tes-

pect and faith of South India us "well as 
North India CJJUally and can any leaders 
undcrs and the special probl!!m of South 
India or at least can they rec gni e the 

diff rences among the o ~  lannua es? 
Ther;!fore, these leaders are only regional 
leaders and can neve.r claim to be national 
Jeadera. 

Mi i l~  (M tn.) 

Before conclud.ing. I would like to eay 
one more thing. No less a person than 
the Prime Minister ot Japan - he i4 not 
a Congre I man - has paid iJowma 
tribute to the leadership of Mr . Gandhi 
aaying that she ia not only th<e leader 
of india and Asia but of ~ world. 11 
it not a pride to our country and to h« 
party and to her Government? 

With these  ward l strongly oppose the 
' -no-confid nee motion whbh has 'hcen 

brought here out of frustratma. 

THE ~  M 
INDI  A GANDHI): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
many people from our side have rightly 
said that this question of bringing a no-
confidence motion has become a  1outine 

matter, but they have failed to follow it 
up by saying that every tim.. it is we who 
come up on top, not because of n ~  

because of the effectiveoe s of the. replieA 
given to the points made by the opposi-
tion. No new point has been rais.d in 

today's debate that has .not been di ~ 

ed in this very Ses ion and which h s not 
been replied to during questjon hour and 
on other occasions time and again. There-
fore, what  was the point of ra · ing them 

all over again. That point was answered 
by the last speaker from ~ Oppo ition 

Benches. It is personal animfl ity. · He 
brought personal an·mosity into lhe del-ate, 
he tried to bring m y family into it, even 
my smalI grarid-cbildren. ls thi Parlia-
mentary democracy? (Interruptions) Does 
it show dece.ncy? This :W.? his mojor and 
most-loudly-made point. This show  wha t 

his interest lies in. Earlier and before 

that, as my hon. colleague, ~ r. Venkata-
raman aptJy pointed out.  wh  n TV .. .; nci 
matters were-being debated in the ouse, 
the hon. Oppo ition leaders a nd Mcmb TS 
did not consider it worth their while, 

did not consider tho  e maaer !mporta.nt 
enough for them to be pres nt the 

House,  and aow suddenly th y . 
important enou!!h to censur th.. ov rn-

ment o n.  We can wi bl\ and th ... ir ceo ure, 
we h.ive faced their ce su  e  h ve 
stood  the  cc sure of the w rid n m:m y 
important m=ittcrs. We have sto d

1 
ac; I 

said in Am rica and everywh e. I hw 
gone and a I  shall continue I :irate. w 

have stood upright in spite of oar oppo-

oentl or what Opposition Membcn •Y.-
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It would have been more appropriate if 
the hon. Members had moved a vote of 
no-coafidence in themselves. (Interrup-
tions) For once at l a~  they would have 
got the credit of recognising the realit.ie 
of the situation. ' 

J do not think that the fact5 of their 
criticism about one another are hidden 
from u s on this side or the opposite side 

or from the world at largt:. The last 
Member who spoke belongs to the. real, 

t1sli Lok Dal, the other are nakali ones; 
and yet here they have got together! Those 

who have been the very perpetrators of 

such emotions accuse us of ca::;teism and 
communalism, not just from today but 
since before independence. Then there are 

those who consider themselves progressive. 
What are they doing? They are very 

proudly saying, "We do not ~ o ia  our-
selves with such people." What 11re you 

doing on this occasion? What nave you 
done in the elections, I ask you? You have 
not stood alone. You have supporteH re-
actionary elements outside and insnie the 

House on every possible occasion. (lnter-
rnptions) 

A re.spected and a known Marxist 

h:!ader bas said, we shall support the BJP, 

''we shall accept  the support of the BJP, 
if this defeats Indira Gandhi". TI1is was 
printed in all the newspapers. (Interrup-
tions) Do not make a noise here. 

SHRI SATY ASAD HAN CHAKRABOR-
TY (Calcutta South): It was  against autho-
ritarianism and we shall fight it (Inter-
ruptions) 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: You 
'nave their version here also. Therefore, 
they consider the BJP and the 
RSS as good allies. It is not only 
I who am saying this. Your member 
himself bas just admitted it-the · CPM 
member .... (Interruptions) I am not 
yi~ din  to you. Please sit down. 

They ar e slinging mud against one an-
oUiet. The various groups, the BJP, the va-

rious segments of t\ie LDs, the CPJ-M, 
and the DSP, all these have throughout 
b  n indulging in mudslinging. This does 
ot prevent them from joining hand to fry 

Ministers (Motn.) 

to weaken the Government-not that tlleY 
can replace it. They have no positive 

prQgramme. They have no politive 
policy. What is the u of speak.ins of 

ideology? If one- Opposition party 
bas a programme, the o ~  has a 
diametrically opposed one :ind the third 
per ons goes in yet another direction. That 
is not called a programme. It just means 
destruction of the solidarity of our people. 
It means the destruction of the u.nity of 
our country. That is what you 'are out to 
do. You may refute it until you· are blue 
in the face. but you cannot convince any-
body. This f act the world has ree-0gnised. 
I happen to be in touch with world lea. 

ders, -with the leaders of the countri 
which some Members opposite support and 
the country's which the rest of th.em sup-
port. I happen to know what they think -
of India .... (Interruptions) 

Today every country in the world is 
impressed by our basic policies and t'i:Je 

manner in which we are implementing. 
them. Every country, I repeat, from tho 
developing world, the developed world, the 
Communist world and the capitalist world. 
There must be sometbl.ng gooj in wHat 
we are doing, th'at such Vl!ry diverse 
elements have come to praise us, persorutl-
ly by talking or writing to me out spe ·-

. . ~ 

ing at pub1ic places, in their own new - · 
.Janata. Party or Lok Dal o n n ~ .1 • • 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Dip-
, lomacy demands it. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Why 
have they not done it to you? Why have 
they not done it to other people? You 
have only to hear what was said in 
the non-aligned movement during the 
Jana ta Party .or Lok -qal Government ... . 

PROF. MAD HU DANDAVA TE: T!ley 
have given us the same. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: You 
have now the temerity to suggest and al~ 

leged that we are· compromising ourselve 
on self-relianc . You have the temerity to 
·ay this to Indira Gandhi? ... when I have 
tood "for the honour of the co ntry-
(lnterruptions) yes, what is the u  o 
ayins 'Oh?'-Ye ,  I am ... (lntur11ption ) 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: You-
are destroying. 
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SHlUMATI INDIRA GANDHJ: I am 
destroying it? .... (.Jnterruptions) The 

wotld kno\Vs when lld~a'  strength ba 
been built the world knows wbe.n India' 
honour ha been upheld. It is not a ques-

/ tion of shouting in this House, whether our 
ide does it or your side does it. The 
world know it and the world has acknow-
ledged it. The fact is that they have 
ackao le ged ·ome Member who accu e 
me are those who have strongly 
opposed the policies of the Congress and 
of Jawarlal Nehru to build up our own 
economic strength, to have economic 

,.. plan.ning and to improve our industry and 
agriculture. 

There are many who have constantly 
propagated that it is better for us to be-
long to en  bloc or another. Today they 
seem tb have· daanged. I am sorry to say 
I find it most difficult to believe in them 
when 1 know how long they have held 
other view. 

5elf-reli'ance bas been, is and will al-
ways remain our basic obje-ctive. Espe.cia1-
ly this rrlontl:I of August brings back lieroic 
me·mories of the Quit India Movement. 
'Pnere were some e.ven then who did not 
Want the ~o n  to stand' for Independen-
ce but were serving the cause of the co-
lonial masters. There are some who arc 
sittihg opposite who even when we become 
indej5e.ndent, said that we were stooges of 
the British: Don't make me repeat all this 
because it is all down in black and ~ i  

. 
Tod'ay, our technology 'ilas gained im-

mense strength. For its own good, we have 
to go in for more advanced technology 
in some :fi Ids. Otherwise, ~ shall be 
struck with' obsolete methods in· a world 
that is f t changing and fast moving., 'Ve 
are not tbro-wi.ng open our entire economy 
'to th fo ign investment but only those 
segments whicn wiil increase our exper-
tise and' bring the sophisticated knowhow 

, of which we are in need. 

A gre'at d al has beCit said about Tara-
pur. Now, I think an adequate reply wa 
given. However, I should like to clarify 
once more that duritig the discussion with 
the U.S. Delegation in India and in U.S.A. 
betwee our officials, we made our posi-
tioo amply clear and also in other forums 

Minister$ (Motn.) 

regarding-(a) the right to reproce with-
out furtfier consultation and (b) on the ex-
piry of the agreement, and allights and ob-
i a io~ arising out of this in 1993. Both 
sides agreed that, in spite of the difference 
of opi.nion on theSe two issues, arrange-
ments for continued supply of enriched 
uranium to India within the framework of 
the 1963 agreement could be made and, 
therefore, it was decided to accept t'i1e 

· offer of supplies through France. Because 
earlier there was uncertainty in the sup-
ply of fuel by the U.S.A., we bad to th.ink 
of some calternative method. Development 
work was c'arried out and the use of 
MOX as an alternative fuel wa fou.nd 
feasible. The work on ihi t chnologic l 
achievement will be continued. l 

have stated this in this House on :m 
earlier occasion also. I could read a 
much longer note but I do not want to 
take the time of the House. But, I re-
peat that the use of MOX"· in the future 
for the Tarapur Atomic Power Station 
is not precluded. 

Sir much has been said about the 
' . Bibar Press BM. I am not going into the 

matter except to reiterate that we stand 
committed to a free press. But, as the 
Press Commission has deserVed, the 
Press has to be not only free but res-
ponsible - responsible not to the Gov-
ernment but to the consequence of 
whatever they write or publish. As ha 
been said, in fact somebody has sent 

' me a quotation, "nobody i entitled to 
use his freedom of speech nnd expre -
sion to inhire another's reputation" 
(Interruptions) I have no doubt that the 
senior professionals in the Press it elf 
will not approve of the untruth or ob-
scenity that are sometimes indulged in 
by the less responsible ecliooc; of the 
Press. How should this be dealt with i 
a matter which can be discussed and 
which can be gone into. But, as ha 
been pointed out, thls is not a new idea. 
A very similar act was passed earlier by 
two States. So far as I remember. l 
did not bear much noise about it, either 
here ot ouC ide, from those who were 
in power then. · 

Sir, a lot of people have made much 
about the el ctions. I have not got all 
1he figures about the Jn t elections, But. 
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l can 111 that i Haryana, fn 1917, e 
had 17.1 S j>cr cent of tho votes; in 
the Lot. Sabha. elections. ln J 980, we 
had 35 per cont and, in ~ Assembly 

Elections in 1982.. we bad 38 per cent. 

If the weaker gections which are the 
v l majority of the population did not 
upport us how fs ft that we were able 

I 

to get such a majority? Was it by the 
-support of the big houses that we are 
two-thirds of us here? (lnterruptionJ) 
Such a remark. Sir. is an insult not to 
me or to any of us, but it is an insult 
to the electorate of India and the many 
millions of people who voted. 

Chaudhary Charan s:11ghji .... 

' i 1~'l '  i~~  'l'Mi : ii ~ 'ifr irtt 
~ , ~ i  ~~  tr CRl ilir qro-ctr fft 1 

Our differences with him are of long 
standing; they aro basic. I do not want 
to bring them out in the open. But one 
of the questions which he used to ;.iise 
with me during my earlier regime, when 
I was Prime Minister and he the Chief 
Mimster of UP, was that we sbould 
cloSe down the mi1Jg, specially the tex-
tile mills. It is for the Ho e to consider 
whether that policy is viable in any 
modern country. I myself put the ques-
tion to him: "What are we going to do 
with all the Industrial workers.r who wilt 
be di odged?'1 HI.! ajd, "You will have 
ro gel them to make handloom material." 
· Hon'ble members can also consider if 
that is a !'(>ssibility? Will that supply 
enoogb cloth at reasonable prices and 
in time to the huge population of India? 
l am mentioning only one item to 
show the trend of Chaudhuri Sahib's 
thin.kfog on many such matters. 

He al ave certai statistics. I do 
not blame him for using them very 

i ~ y  meant only to serve his own 
thesis. He id nothing at all about the 
ov rnlf incr in grain ou:put, in-
c n in 1' mil\ products. 1 

JliAi.ders (Menn.) 

can 1lve ftpres of the record ~ 
daction; in 1981-82. it was 132 millian 
tonnes, oilseeds in 1981-82-1 lS lllll 
tonnes; sugarcane 180 million tonnea, 
milk production--33 million tonn &3 

agntnst 17 million ·tonnes in 1951. I 
could have given many other stat.IJliea, 
I am cutting short the list. There ~  

other items with which the smaller man 
i concern • tft t · the rod ction of 
eggs, fish etc. In all these production bas 
augmented tremendously. And ooviously, 
the gain will go to private on~  these 
are not State venture ; \?iit of qmall 
farmers and sometimes even the land-, 
le s people. 

There was a.ho talk about poverty ll:De. 
I should like to make clear that I 
have nevci: 5aid that we have conquered 
poverty or eliminated poverty. On the 
rontrary, I have safif that there Is po-

. ! 

verty, and that in my generation, we 

llhall not be able to remove it. I have 
made that very clear. as long ~  as 
when I came to power. in 1966. It is 
an enormously big problem. What I have 

said is that the face of poverty ls chang-
ing. What I have said is and it is , 
true, that many millions of people have 
been raised above what was considered 
the ooverty line earlier on. And ~ a  

line is a shifting Jine. At that time 
what was considered luxuries by the peo-
ple, are today necessities. we do not 
blame them; We agree with them. 

At !he same time.. the question of 
population increase must also be taken 
into consideration. Life expectancy has 
gone up. I am s0rry. I dO not agree 
wi h Shri Chavan's th:ory although I 

know that the Congress itself has med 
the phrase. The rich are richer, I agree 
but the poor are not poorer. They aro 
poorer by contrast, they are poorer be-
cause they are more conscious of po-
verty, but they are not poorer in the 
licnse that I i~  my own ey s have ,en 

\ 

at the time of independence, that I 
with my own eyes have s en. even 
when. I became Prime Mini ~  in 1 66. 
I do not live in a village; I do not know 
whether Chaudhuri Charan Singh bim· 
If lives in one. However, since I 

small child. villager have been 
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coming to my home not in hundreds. 
but in thousands ud in la.kb!. Whether 
in Anand Bhawan. All:.\babad, in ~ 

Murtl House. J, Safdarjung Road or in 
12 Willingdon Crescent, the hoase and 
~ compound haYe been full of illa ~  
from all parts of the country not always 
from my part, not always those who 
syn pathise with me. Perhaps the Hon. 
Mcm rs would be interested to know 
that at the time when Choudhury ~

ran Singh had his Kisan Rally in Delhi 
a large number 't>f i'armer3 turned up at 
my house. They told me: 'We have come 

.... for the K.ic;an Rally' and one -of the in-
ducements given to some of them was 
that 'you Will have Indira Gandhi's 
dar/Jhan, when you come to Delhi'. 

Unterruotioru) 

While we nre on this subject and be-
cause Sbri and Shrimati Dandavate are 
both present, I can bring to the notice 
of this House an incident which ~oo  

place only a few days ago. Prof. Mad.bu 
Dandavate was a Minister in the' Janata 
Party Government, but at that time he 
was not bothered about the people of 
Belgaum or about the border issue. Now, 
he and Mrs. Dandav-ate brought quite 
a crowd said to be from Belgaum. 
What wa5 he ~  when he was a 
Minister for two and a half years? 

:-.. .... . .... ~ 
11

~ 1 oi ~~  ~  ll' ~ ~  

~ ~ ~i ' sr"!fPf ~  ~n  
they said, not behind Prof. Dandavate's 
back but in front of them. He also used 
similar words! 

PR0F. MADHU DANDAVATE :  Sir, 
I told her that when we were in power 
we convened a meeting, but unfortuna· 
tely the Parliament Mis dissolved. 1 
told this to her alld I repeat it here. 

SHRTMA TI INDIRA GANDHI: Sir, 
IO far as the poverty tine is on n~d, 

In a ol ~  terms the number of people 
below the poverty line has iocrea ed be-
cause there bas been 90 per c.ent increase 
in population. However. in percentage 
terms the number ha, come down. It has 
declined from Sl.49 pc_r cent in 1972-73 
to 4R.13 r cent In 1977, and it i' 

.Mi ist ers l Iot11.) 

constantly declining. I am told that by 
the completion of the Sixth Five-Year 
Plan, we will be a 10 to take some mil-
lions of people, over 10 crores perhaps 
above the poverty lino. 

So far as drinking water is concerned, 
the target under tlie 20-point program-
me is to cover all problem villages by 
1985. 6.266 problem villages have been 
covered in the first quarter of 1982. This 
~  ents 20.2 per cent of the annual 
target. We hope to achieve 'the target 
by 1985. ' 

Sombody also accused us of not deal-
ing with this problem seriously, It is a 
sad commentary. but in many villages, 
in fact, in most villages, people seem 
to prefer to have a big unit or project 
rather than something which Is So ~ n

tial a3 arioiing water or a primary 
school. I myself have bad discussions 
sometimes' with villagers trying to per-
suade them about urgent priority items, 
but · the.y ~  to prefer to have a 
prestigious project. So1 we have to fight 
for this also. 

Then there are land reforms. I don't 
want to go into the figures, but perhaps 
you know-this is as true of West Ben-
gal as o f o:.her places--how many stay 
orders there are and cases that are stuck 
in the courts. This is true not only of 
land reforms. but of many other pro-
grammes which concern the poorest and' 
the weaker sections. In this we are help-
less. Unless we can aU sit together and 

fiJ'ld some way. we '"Clllnot do anything. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why don't you 
bring it unde.r the Ninth Schedule? 

AN HON. MEMBER. They are under 
the Ninlb Schedule, You don't know. 

U nterruTJtionJ) 

SHRIMA TI INDTRA GANDHI: I 
do no! have the full figure here of th 

convinction of th.. accllsed but o far as 
the atrocities on th Scheduled  C tes 
are ·concem ed,- 1 sp ak subject  to cor-
rection bccou  e  I am not sure whether 
an the towns  are in Bihar, Belcbi Pi ra 

' and Bishenpur, in six places-there have 
been t o death sentences and 135 life 
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sentences and in other States also there 
have been some. I do not have all the 
figllre-s with me. 

DR. SUBRAMANJAM SWAMY: 

What about Meenak hipuram and Arab 
money? 

AN H9N. MEMBER: You h ve 
taken charge of it. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Now, with regard to employment, I have 
poken on this matter earlier al ~  The 
figures that are on our registers are not 
always accurate. Many people who are 
unemployed do not register many who , 
are employed do register either to get 

a better job or to get a job in another 
part of the country. I have myself ~n 

some of these figur,es. In spite of this; 
the rate of increase bas declinM from 
16 per cent in 1978 to 13' per cent· in 
1979 and 1980 and has further declined 
to 10 per cent in 1981. By and Jarge, 
about 50 per cent of the job seekers be-
long to the educated category. But even 
here, the rate of increase of unemploy-
ment has Sho'Wll a downward trend; I 
should like to point out, as I had done 
before, that a lasting' solution to the 
problem of unemployment can only 
depend on the level and rate of growth 
of the economy and that is why we lay 
so much stress on increasing production 
an<1 on development programmes. That 
is· the only way in Mihich a long term 
solution can be found. We have got 
short· term schemes; some of tliem are 
successful, some,  I am sorry to say. are 
not succeeding. But the only way i 
re, lly to get on with development and 
for hon. Members opposite not to try to 
obstruct us in that important task. 

DR. SUBRAMANTAM SWAMY 
We are in ignificant: 

-SHRTMATT INDIRA GANDHI: The 
other point to which my attention has 
been dra n i5· that the prop r inde of 
our effort is the rate at which the total 
national· income at constant prices bas 
i cr.ased. India's GNP at con t nt 
price ha nearly trebl 1 in the 30 year 

In e hnve started our economic 

·planning; our domestic product grew up 
by an average· of 3. 7 per cent year during 
the year 1970 to 1978 and thia perfor-
Il)ance was better than the majority of 
lbe advanced countries even. 

Sir, we believe in and are fully com-

mitted to the demorcatic system. How-
ever I must confess that I have some 

I 

reservations about the present function-
ing of Parliament. Choudhary Charan 
Singh himself has 5poken of the Jengtb-
ening of the 'Zero Hour' and earlier I 

quoted my honourable colleague'S, as to 
how little interest is shown in serious 
subjects and how much time goes on 
other subjects repeated over and over 
again. They may be important subject ; 
but wben they have been replied to and 
you reiterate them, that does not lead 
to any solution. (/11tcrruptio11s) 

Mention also was made about blind-
ings in Bhagalpur. That has been very . . 
barbarous. and inhuman. I can a ~ y 

find words to describe ilie horror of it. 
But I 8bou1d like to remind you tbat it 
started in . the Janata Party period and 
it also took place in-the Marxists' time 
in West Rengal. which by the way, w 
loudly den.ied from the o o i~  si¥ 
when the fact was first made· kn wn. 

although later it was admitted by t 
West Bengal Government_. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: Do 
. not blind them with retropective eft'c t! 

• 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GADHNI: It 
was raised, that is why,  I am speakin 
of it. Otherwise. I would not have 
talked of the subject. 

Since we were on the question of tbi 
raising of a hue and cry in the Hou 'e 
I might say that the economic figure 
regarding West Bengal which we gave· 
were Joudly protested and denied by the 

Marxist Party during the election . 
After the elections, they admited that 
they had been misled and that the figures 

that We had quoted were correct. 

20 hrs. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA'TTERJ 

Which figure ? 
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It is refreshing but not really believ• 
ble that the Bharatiy. Janata Party, the 
Jansangh, the RSS-whatever name you 
want to give it I consider them to be 
one and the same-pretend to take n 
different stance. With ill humility I 
y that these are just tactics. There i 
no reality in this difference of opinion 
, Qetween the BJP and the RSS. That 
they have suddenly come to believe in 
the concept of self-reliance or of ~ o

nomic planning or of non-alignment, I 
find it very difficult to believe. What 
did they do? What ste_ps did they take 
towards self-reliance, towards socialism 
when they were in power? Most of the 
Members opposite-I am 5orry to say-
become pastmasters in destructive tactics 
for their own ends. At that time the 
destruction was not against us; it was 
only amongst themselves; but it was 
destrLJCtion nevertheless. 

So far as prices in Delhi are con-
cerned, I am not going into the whole 
question of prices here. But I do want 
to take -this opportunity of saying that 
Government is taking special measures 
to ensure increased supplies o~ essential 
commodities in DelhiA in the Delhi mar-
1'et especially during the ASIAD, so as 
to prevent prices going up to a significant 
extent. 

--Now, my hon. friend Sbri Sathe will 
excuse me if I say a · word about him, 
because several people have quoted from 
his speech. His own thinking has been 
largely, if not · entirely these days, on~ 

fined to the q_uestjon of colour lV. 
And it .is true that he felt that we are 
not giving that issue he thought that 
it deserves. This is all that he meant 
by his long si5eech. I must confess' that 
I, am. not. against colour TV. The ques-
tion is one of priority. My priority in 
radio and TV is to reach the large t 
n ~  of villages po sible . . And we 
feel that we cannot do this with colour 
TV. We do not want to stop colour 
TV ~d we he ve begun it. But we feel 
thal it is easier and cheaper to cover the 
untry with black and while. If we 
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can do it cheaply with colour TV, cer-
~ in y we shall do so. We do not want 
to lag behind other countries and 
e pccially our n i ~o  At this mo-
ment, this poses a serious problem. In 
the border areas, people like to switch 
on to colour programmes from other 
countries rather than to see our own 
black and white. This is a very real 
problem which we have all to face. 

Some people ho.ve said that the 20· 

Point Programme i. not new. We never 
aid that it was. We  have called it the 
revi'Sed 20-Point Programme. It was revis-
ed because some of the points. have been 
completed and because we wanted to 
direct our attentio n and energies to the 
gaps and the most urgent problems 

which remain. 

Some hon. Members fell that any time 
anrbody mentions the name of the Soviet 
Union, they have to rush to its defence. I 
think the Soviet Union is quite capable 
of defending itself. It can do without 
help from this quarter. (111terruption1) 

~ do not think that Shri Gadgil meant 
in any way to denigrate the Soviet 
Union. ·He was ~ in  to the nev.: 
that . has appeared in newspapers in 
many countries that the USSR is short 
of grain no~ only for cattle but wheat 
for human beings also. This is not a 
cause for blame because, o much de-
pends on rain. Shri Gadgil just stated 
a fact which he had read. To interpret 
it as casting aspersions on a friendly 
country would be wron , end even 
uairiendty act towards that country. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUJ>tA: It is :ho 
habit of your people. 

SHRIMAl'I INDIRA GANDHI: It 
your habit also. Why do yon want to 
be so touchy on that account? 

SHRI IN'DRAJlT GUPTA: You are 
more touchy. 

SHRIMATI TNOIRA GANDHI: T 
am not touchy because J know they can 
defend themffelve . . (111tcrruptions) You 
sit down. 
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Some other members hue made all 
kiod5 of insinuations. I do not wish 

to take the names of the hon. Members. 
but I can only say that it wa lhe vilest 

possible insinuation to say that Lhe Cen-
tre, or the Union Governm.:nt, giv s 

instructions for any or every Bill, or 
that all actions are referred to me or 
to anybody who is not directly con-
cerned. 

I am not concerQed with what words 
were used in my Manipur case. But 
ev n if you say-I am not admitting it 
111 all for  I do not want to start a new 
;w•w.1ent: even if I were merely aum-
,, o 1 ·LI lherc as a witness, is it not a 

J'iJiculouq charge to summon a forme1 
i ~ Minister,  abetting the liltealing of 

two chickens and six eegs? That is the 
question which I want to ask ... (Inter-
ruption ) 

'ir, the o o~i ion cannot have it both 
w y'i. On the one hand, they say J am 
n dictator, l do not allow anybody to 
function, 1 do not allow e.aybody to 
speak.; on the other hand, they 111ay that 
ople are doina: things without asking 
me. thina11 are happeniag iu Bihar, 
thingi are happening in ~l i, without 

my being awaro of ~ ' Yo cannot 
have it bGtb ways. You choose which 
you want and stick. to that point of 
view ... n ~ ion  

I should liktt to ask; which C ommunist . 
country or which Fascist country has 
democra.cy? Perhaps you would like to 
f n.swer that ~ ion ... (I nterm_ntions) 
I do not know if Mr. V jpay .... e will 
agree with that. 

I charge this opposition ... (Interrup-
tions) I am just finishing. I charge this 

opposition with irre ponsibility; J .charge 

this oppoiition with utter d i regard for 
the norms of democracy; I  charge this 

opposition with wa ting the timo of this 
bon. House; I charge them wasting the 

money of the exchequer; I charge th:m 
with lack of concern for important legis-
1 tion. 1 nst meaaure the timo spent on 
ctu l le blation or discus ion on im-
portant iuucs now facing us and the 
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world with the time spent on shoiutiq, 

whether it is in · 'zero hour' or oo other 
occasions ... ( inlerruptions) 

In the beginning, not a voice used to 
be h eard from our side. Only whe11 
we discovered that by keeping i~  the 

opposite would not allow us to fancilon 
only then our people started houtiq. 

If the opposition guarantees to keep 

quiet, I guarantee that not a word will 
come from our members. Are you pre-

pared to listen to  that? Are you oi~ 

to control your motley crowd there? I 

charge this so-callc . Left of the country 

for so completely a ~ndonin  iti princi-
ples and ideal'S and for selling out to 
the right ireactionarie!: ... (lnterr11ptio1: ) 

A couple of speeches--(/nlerntpfi()n ) . 

I am not yielding, I am not yielding. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI (Pat-

na): We are also not yieldini. 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: A 

couple of ~  or demonstta.tioos 
make no difference,, nor do they form a 
policy. Those who are concerned With pro-
gressive policies all over tho world are 

aware of lhi.i be:rayal by the Indlao. Lett. 
( lntnruprions). · 

ir,  [ boold like to remai.nd ~ H ot1se 

o f tbi.: C'arly days or Hilter i11 rm ny, 
\\'11ea the Weit was content to cacourage 
him bee'.i.use be was supposed to Cf'ush 
communism. and i·n that proce i millio.us 
of people in Germany, in Austria, i.n ze-
choslavakia, Poland and other countries 

were tortured and massacred· in th most 
barbarous manner imaginable and the 

entire world was engulfed i:n WorlJ War 
JI. Today, the so-called Left forces in 
I nJia a r supporting the BJP and RSS 
and strength-Ding them i.n the hope, t'oey 
are giving it respect in the hope .... (In-
terruptions). J shall keep on repealing 

till you sit. 

AN HON. MEMBER: We are ot yiel-
di.ng. 

SHRIMATI. INDTRA GANDHI: You 
h'J.v; b d your say. 

Tbo left are giving the reactionariel re-
spectability, they are !!treogthening them 
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in the hope that this will weaken and, if 
possible, des-.roy the Congress, the Party 
which brought Independence to India, 
the Party wbic'n brought honour and pro-
ifC s, which is trying a.galln>t tremendous 
odds to retain .. .. (I nterruptlon.r) the 

J\:u:ty which i trying against tremendous 
odds to retain our culture a.nd at the same 
rime moderni ing the ountry and bring-

ing a better life to millioi;is of our people, 

speciBlly the weaker and under-privileged 
~ io  . 

Sir, I  sh ould like to a k.: H ow  m any 

voice were raised in Lh e Opposition when 
one of its Members openly and gleefully 

d la ~ 'nimself to be an 'agent of the 

CIA? How did the Oppositon react whe.n 
one of its Members gave information to 
a foreign embassy? Does this bring 

honour to the country? Whatever its faul-

ts, the Congress-a.nd ~ Congress does 
h'ave faulte because we also aro human, 

we are not super human, we do have faul-
ts, but the Cong re's a lwAyii bas risen and 
always will rise to tb0 cbaUenge_ 

Hon. Membcra of tho Oppoaitioo have 
brought this Motion to empty tbeir 'ammu-
ni i~n  They havo beoo poor rna.rkllmcn 
and t).eir ammunitioo was drmp and stale. 

Lillie da a~o hss boeo dooo e.(cq>t that 
the valaablo limo of tho o ~  bas been 

spoot on i 11es which havo beo• di cussed 
many times before 

I uk the ho.a. Member  to withdraw his 

Motion and if he does n l do so, I requ-
est you all to defeat it trongly. 

(Interruptions ) 

MR. SPEAKER:Mr. Bahuguna. 

(Interruptions) 

SHJtl ERA ANBARASU (Chngal-

pattu): I am on a point of order. 

While moving the Motion Shri Babuguna 
mid .... 

· SH'R RAMAVATAR ASTRI: Uo-
u r what rule? (111tcrruptions) 

SHRI ERA .ANBARASU: I am on a 
point of order. 

••Not recorded. 

Minia' ~ (If om.} 

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order .. 
Please it down. I have over-ruled. Shri 

Babuguoa. 

(Interruption ) 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: Ple se Ji ·t n 
f.o me. 

MR SP.EAKER: No, no. Ple· ·i 
down. Not allowed. I em not allowing. 
Whatever be says will not go on re-
cord. 

(Interruptions) 

'1 l ~ ~~~ : ll~ q"flf 

~~  ~  :q ~ ~ ? 

'l ito:fr<1q ~  : ~ ~  o ~ ~ 

n~i  ~  ~ ~ ir·o:r•flzr ~ 

1'f-lfl ~~ ~ ~ I 

MR. SPE.AK.ER: I  h Ve not 1llowo:i. I 
have over-ruled everything. How caa you 

do it? 

(lnurmptions) •• 

M1l. SPEAKER I have not :.How ell:. I 

hw.ve allowed Sbri Bahu:u.n:.. 

SHRI H.N. BAHUGUNA: The debato-
which we started this m orninP. h:i e  d d 

with general type o f enuoci Lions by the 
Prime Mini  ter. Her peech i cou ed in 
good languu c, high ounding pbra  e  , but 
has no conc1·cte conlmt in it. (111terrup· 
lions) 

MR. PE KER: ll i all right. Well you 
Leep silent. 

HRl H .N . BAHUGUNA: I wa little 
urpri ed about th e excitement tbat this 

debate c  u ed her. She pol..e more in 

nger than with re son. Therefore, I have 
nothing to y as far as she go , for th 
Prime Minister -did not auawar a si.nile 
question. (lrslerruptlon.r) Nor did the 
Prime Min.st.er while talking about Tata-
pnt atJ.IW'ar my two specific quearions: 
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1. Whether spares will be available as 
lnd. when nec:eisary and Cl.'l some schedule 

to be followed; and · 

(Interruptions ) 

ye , it is on the record. 

2. The spent fuel storage capacity is 

already .now over-flowing. What will 
happen to it unless we start re-p-ro-
ces ing the fuel? 

She has again make a general statement. 
She said, we shall be "re-processing"?. 
'Which year of time? She has not been able 
to say exactly, nor bas she given any in-
direct indication thereof. 

She talked about self-reliance. And she 
s id and as far as I think she reminds us 
of herself 1 as if it was the sure'St guarantee 
on that score. Sir, with due apology to 
her, may I submit that when she was 
peaking, h looked as if Narci was 
talking about himself. She was talking, 
probably, more about herself th:-in 
about her Party of India. She told 
the House: As long as Indira Gandhi 
~ there interest of the nation is safe in 
every possible direction ... Now, we know, 
as long as Indira Gandhi is there the claim: 
will be loud but results will be poor. She 
talked about milk.-Right now, a couple of 
weeks ago, a month ago, some months 
go, even l'ast year, and this finandal year, 
they went for purchase of butter, asking 
for milk and butter to feed the four met-
ropolitan town . And they are still in 
different European countries aga:nst for 
botb butter and milk l ~ , I do not 

want to go into statistics of the whole 
matter. But the pqint is very simple. Is 
this really the way, one should speci'ally 
the P.M. deal with a debate of this natu-
re? My hon friends, the Prime Minister 
has not responded to specifics but she 
charged that we in the opposition speak 
with different voices. She ~ a d that we 
re "motley crowd." She charged that we 
befong to different political parties. Of 

course.  we are all of different poliLical 
hues and oolouni But one poinr, ~ arc 
11 united. A! she said from the ramparts 
of Reel Fort ye terd:lY, in the case of 
defence of the country the whole country 
ets united. Doe she of th t point to 
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tim y, Mr. Vajpayee, I shall not touch 
you, you smell of RSS connections? Now, 
we arc in a similar position. Democracy i'S 
being  eroded, Parliamentary democracy is 
in danger of bcX"lg eroded. (Interruptions) 
It is cnot a question of our siding with 
R.S.S. We represent in many cases; abso-
lutely different views as also on so many 
questioll3. But if all are on.e 0a the ques-
tion of l - li~ , or shall we say on 
the Tarapur deal what is wrong about it ? 
Why didnt the Prime Minister take Dr. 

Sethna with her in her American tour? 
She could take every possihle and con-
ceivable person including hon. Member of 
Parliament, Sh.ri Rajiv Gandhi. Why coulcl 
not she think of Dr. Setbna, the man who 
is in ch'arge of Atomic Energy? If she 
has no trust in 'him, l do not mind if she 
removes that man. But as long a's he is 
the Chairman of .. 

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: He can-
not give name now. Ample opportu.nity he 
bas already got earlier. 

SH..R!Mt\TI INDI.RA. OANDHI: ~-

cause It was ,done earlier; the matter was 
decided before I left, in which Dr. Sethna 
wa9 fully consulted., 

SHRI H. N. BAHUOUNA: Sir, all 1 
want to say is that in a matter of such 
imµortance, critical imporl'ance to the na-
tional defence and power sector and the 
natio.na entire future programme clepemb 
on it. The Prime Minister herself said, 
mountain can be moved ,in no time, the 
whole area of atomic energy can be used 
for peaceful purpose .  We will take less 
time in building our re ervoirs and we can 
d9 so many things if we have atomic capa-
bility. The man who in charge of this de-
partment i not there .. Jn such a critical 
area the m·an in charge, D r . Sethna is .not 
inc1udoj in her team. 

In any case, then she has not a word 
to say how good the French capability is 
in supplying the fuel we need. As Dr. ·sub-
ramaniam Swamy sajd, France ~ a rn.em-
ber of the London Club. The London Ciub 
met immediately in the wake of the Pokh-
~n "Explosion' or whatever ·you may call 
it ~n the nature of things. Now at tliat , 
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particular meeting every country and all 
nuclear powers were there in the "London 

Club". The London Club conditions by 
which France is bound, are much more 
harder. In a way the schemes of 1963 
Treaty have been knocked out. by one single 
act gf this Government of India in agree-
ing to let the Treaty be diluted because, I 

know, Sir, the Ruling Party, as I said, are 
going round the globe with a beggar bowl 

in their hand. Whatever they are claiming 

today, they cannot run this country except 
of loans and grants. They have chosen the 

capitalist path and the a i ali~  path is 

such that Rajastha n Cana l story is  our 
gre·1te sl shame. What • a stale of condition 

is there? I can give you one example. In 
Cb.ina, une canal equal to first phase of 
Rajasthan Canal was built in 80 days. 
Our country has taken such a long time. 

That is a dictatorship; you are a democ-
racy. You could have built it in 800 days 
or 80xl08,000 day or ven 10 years. For 
11 years, she was the Prime Minister. She 
could not complete even the Rajasthan 

Canal. 

My point is, whereas self-reliance is be-
ing talked of, we have been mortgaged 

both in the power sector and in the sector 
of Lhese consumption loans for which we 

have become dependent on others. So far 
as my hon. friend, Mr. Pranab Mukherjee 
and others iare concerned. I would only 
say that he can read my speech over 

again.  I have accounted for 30 per cent 
Reserve Bank security obligation on Banks. 

But. the headings, the words and the no-
men latures are those which are U!ed by 

the Re erve Bank itself. "Outflo w of funds 
i the expre i0t'l u ed by th R serve ~an  

it elf. It is  u  ed hy them . noL by me. If he 
feel · lb repr · ion need correction but 

cannot correct bis own Bank  reporting, I 

cannot correct that. I can tell him, district 

b di trict. how thing are b•ing done  o 

the detriment of backward areas and poor 
i· people. Credit squeeze bas been evenly put 

on the whole country. It applies to the 
poor hill people of Uttar Prad  h and tbe 

backward regions in Konkan area or Bas-

tar. To a  man who wants to purch a  e 
che  is, tbe Banlc will not give any advance 
momey as they used to give before, after 

the IMF loan wa introduced. Credit 

sequeeze was not inducted indu try-wi e; 
it wa not a pplied setoral area-wi e. It was 

Ministers (Motn.) 

applied in a blind manner, "Thou shall 
not give the loam beyond this limit" across 
the Board as they call it. These ere the con-
ditions. It is not only one bad condition 

imposed on us by IMF. The other one is. 
''Thou shall not take more loans than this 
limiL within or without the cotantry." 1f 
you still feel self-reliant, if you still feel 
you are standing on your own leg , you 
are welcome to live in a world of your own 

m ake-believe. Mr. Pran a b Mukherjee told 
us how he wants to meet the expenditure 

on debt sedvice ch·t1rges. His remedy i , 
simple. He said something about im;rea e 
in the export nnd p:1y h:i k by earning 

more. But where i the hope for such a 
feaL. Now, I will give him one small in-

formation. On the sbippi.ng side, just rc-
.cently under the leadership of the shipp-

ing Corporation o f India, the ahipping in-

ten:::. tes went to Japan to discuss  with 
J ap"a.r1 about the carriage o f cargo in o ur 
naional bottom . But our deligation  drew 
a lmo·:;t a blank. Many countries ha ve pat 

su-.h a cond ition. i£vc.n a country 

like the Philipines.  even a country like 
Indone ia, even a coumtry like Argentina, 
eve.n ai o  a country like USA, bns put a 
condition  that e p rt /imports from il 
shall be carri d upto 50 p er cen t in i t 
national bottoms. R  . 1500 crore worth 
foreign exchange outflow on this accounl 
i there. Should you e nforce condition  on 
your shipping ar a you will be aving 

more than R  . 50 crore of foreign ex-
change on the ex.istil'1g c.npucity. 

If we  had decided und er the Sixth Plan, 
as  en  i aged, to incrcn e our own c pacit/ 
of the shipping Co1p,m:tii:m nnd lake it 
to a reasonarllf! le'lcl, ln·h t :rn c:.Hn m .. •re 
and save m oie forei •n exchange. Half 1he 
time of the Sixth Pla n period ha go.nc. 
What the government h ave done is only 

to help the Apeejay and the ' orrender to 

Surendra" i what they have done. That 
fam u 'Pal' who arrange partie and 

i~  in Great Britain to Congress(!) 
leader  and that famous company,  a small 

tiny tot,  has been given almo t 40 per cent 

of the total sum of money that were kept 

in tb.i account from which the shippio"' 
industry i given Joans on nb idi ed term . 

Sir, wh n  I started the debate. J th ught 
thnt we will keep the level of the debate 
to a level where we shall be a ble to make 
a po itive contri ution. But my hope h a ' 
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been belied by the "no-contribution" made 

by the ruling party 

lt is 2-1/2 years after the General 

Elections and we are meeting after the 
mini-General Election. Government nrc 

completing 31 months of their regime. 

When you stopped hearing, you remember, 

from 1975 onwiards, when you closed 

your eyes and ears, when you did mot let 

even the press speak, the parties speak, 

when the whole country was driven dumb, 

the result was that when the day of re-
ckonning came you were al'So dumped. In 

1977, you were in the dump. You are 

bead_ing towards that situation; your party 

·as heading towiards that situation; again .. 
(Interruptions) I can only caution you; 

I can only warn you. As I cautioned you 
as I warned you before, I can raise only 

my finger. I will continue to raise it. I 
may be a small man. But I also had my 
part in the freedom struggle. It is nobody's 

monopoly to say, "I have take.n part in the 

freedom struggle." He who has been ooe-

fourth of the time in Jail compared to 

me cannot claim to have more intere'St in 

the ethos of freedon struggle. and claim to 

spea;k more for it than myself. 

People are ta.king credit today iabout 

their having met the far away villagers. 

Yes, I also come from a village. I live 

with villagers I have been in the village. 

Everybody was ......... . 

nIB PIUMB MJNISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDIRA GANDHI) : Which village? 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: After 1 
moved the motion of no confidence, my 

Hom. friend Mr. Vidyia Charan Shukla 

put it on a very high personal key. He 

talked everything about myself. And I am 
happy that he had nothing to say against 

what I had ~ id 011 the tate of the health 
of the Il'ltion. When Shri Charan Singh 

talked about me. he tarted 'Saying something 
about Shri Shibbanlal Sak eno. Shri Shibban 

lal Saksena's charges were looked into an·d 

found to be totally basele s and communi-
cation to that effect was ent to me in 
writing by Lbe then PM: It was made 

known to everybody including -.he press. 
I will however Jike to caution my friend 

Ministers (M·otn.) 

hon. Vidya Chan1L.1 Shukla that those who 

live in glass houses should ::iot throw 

stones at others. 

I know Shri Vidya Charan Shukla and 
his family luckily for me, fer a very long 

time. Have they ever in the two generatioll! 

of political life filed any case againic;t any-

body for defamation for charging them 

for making money? And has any press 

expreS'Sed regret for what they talked about 

him? And I would say I am not. ...... . 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 
He raised a que'3tion. We did file a case 
of defamation on Blitz. They abjectly 

apologised to our family for framing false 

charges. That was published. You check, 

it, on 26th January, 1962, they published 

abject apology and withdrew all the remarks 

against me. 

SHRJ H. N. BAHUGUNA: 1962, agre-
ed Sir. But is that all? 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: And he had 
to go in a court on one occa ion and 
even when Shri Sbibianlal Saksena's thing 

was printed by Blitz ::ind we sent just a 
notice. Blitz not only apologised but prin-

ted an apology sayimg that all "all we have 
done was a wrong thing, and suggested 

to Shri Shibbanlal Saksenta that "he too 
should apologised to Mr. Bahuguna." 

Not only this. It is already printed in 
Blitz. But I say, recently Mr. Vidya 

Charan Shukla was thrown out of Gov-

ernment by Hon. i ~ Mimister. I can 

say it is her prerogative. But remember 
one thing. Did not press gosisip about 

corruption charges against Shri Shukla? 

Our· bon'ble member was upset about the 

atrocitie perpetrated on classes of people 

which brought her upto power. But don't 

lhv countrymen know her tactics in this 
regard?. She does not ~  those who 

help her. She does l!lOt tielp auyone v:bo 
bring her to power. he doe not help 

i11dividually or collectively such people. In 

fact, when the comes to power she demo-
Ii hed them because she believes in the 
Hitlerian dictum ''You break the lair 
which took you to the top'' ~  someone 

elSe also u  e it. Therefo1 . it· i<> a lcng 
t<?ry from the yndicate to where W'! a ·e 

now. 
(Interruptions) 

·J 
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T)lerefore, it is a long story from Syndi-
cate down to where we arc. My dear fri-
end Hon'ble Shri Vidya Charan Shukla, 
with all your great oratory of 0 persvna1 

vendetta against me you are .not going to 
gain anything. I am old n~d to say one 
things. It is not my fault that Hon'ble Shri 
Charan Singh wrote some defamatory 
thing. My rebuttal is there. I am on re-
cord. With regard to this also Mr. Ch&ran 

Singh had to express regrets and 0polo-
i ~ in writing to me amd Morarji Desai, 
the then Prime Minister is in the know of 
it as it is a docoment made public through, 

... ~  One thing about Mr. Moraiji Desai 
is that he wil1 never speak untruth. He 
has also turned down Mr. Charan Singh's 
charge as 19bsolutely wrong. Now I am 
making one statememt. Now I am making 
one offer. 

(Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 

CIVIL AVIATION (SHRJ A. P. SHAR-
MA): He has denied it. 

ll)HRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: You never 
heard him. 

SARI A. P. SHARMA: He denied 
,, Morarji's charges. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: You did not 
hear him. 

SHRI A. P. SHAR .... \fA: In view of the 
facts when Morarji brought the cbarge'i. 

SARI }I. N. BAHUGUNA: You did 
not hear him. 

He sa;d .. I never made the charge on 
my own. It was Morarji Desai who sug-
~ d to me like this." 

(Interruptions) 

~ ~1'l  ~~ : ~l  ~ ql\ lf 
~~  l:fG"rt jf l~  ~- ... ~ ~ l  

SH.RI H. N. BA HUG UNA: I am mak-
ing a simple offer. The Prime Minister 
keeps many files on many people, I am 
~  she had access ... 

Ministers (Motn.) · 

SHRIMA'l'I INDIRA GANDHI: I pro--
test most vigorously. I have never had 
a file and I do not have any files now. 

SHRI vrKRAM MAHAJAN: You must 
apologize and withdraw your words. 

SHRJ. H. N. B4HUGUNA: You came 

to know of her, Mr Mahajan, much later 
than I did. All I want to say is this. Let 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the Prime Minister of 

India, take any penal action against me 
on that particular allegation which was 

raked up by a person like Mr Vidya 

Charan Shukla shamelessly in this House. 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): Did he 
make a no-confidence against you? 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Yes; be 
made a no-confidenoe against me. Every-
body was saying, 'Mr. Bahuguna, why are 
you thinking .... ' (Interruptions) He is not 
right, for, his numbers are never right; his 
telephone never works. And if we were 

to quote him - I have not quoted any-
body  to show what he had said about Mrs. 

Indira Gandhi at one time that after 1977 
debacke if I quote Mr Stephen, all that be 
had aid .... (/nterruptio11s) it would be 
very difficult for Shri Stephen .. (Interrup-
tions) I have not done it and I will not 
stoop to that level at all. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Yon will sloop 
lo the depth. 

PROF. MAOHU DAN.O.AVATE: This 
1 the man who said that she must be cut 
to her size. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I had had 
the privilege of staying with hon. Member 
Mr. Gadgil im bis bou  e . . (Interruptions) 
in the great city of Pune. I thought he 
wa  a person ... 

MR SPEAKER: Please try to conclude>. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: You did not 

give me, earlier, more than 40 minutes. 
This time. let me do my job. You mwt 
allow me to do my job. 

Hon. Member Mr. Gadgil started ay-
ing, 'Bahuguna bas changed Parties'. A 
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kettle calling the. pot black! Did you not 

change your Party{ And wbat <lid you 

aay on the eve of the defeat of Mrs. 

Indira Gandhi? My hon. friends on this 

side. I am addressing myself to the yo-

unger friends who had worked hard to 
bring back Mrs. Indira Gandhi to power 
-· -I agree with you when you feel hurt 

when somebody says something about 
her. But I am 5urprised about those who 

left her when she was down and out 
and are how proving to be more 

"loyal tha n the king". T am not a man 
who left her at any point of time 

when she was not in power. I parted com-

pany with her when she was at !ht! height 

of her power. 1977, I will tell you 
why .... 

SHRJMATI lNDJRA G,ANDHI: Not 

1977, I am talking a bout 1980. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I will 
come to  that. I will come to 1977 al o. 

SHRIMATf INDIRA GANDHI: I am 
not talking about 1977. 

SHRl H . N. BAHUGUNA: You never 

talk of the point which will ruh yo u raw. 

But I am not proposing  to l a ~ vou at 
that. 1977 gQes back to 1974 and 1974 

goes to Birla attempted ele tio n to R ajya 
Sabha fro m Utlar Prad esh. It has not 

been an ea y m atte r-our relationship. It 
is not one day'' hi tory. It go to Jaya-

prakash  Narayan;  I pread tbe r ed carpet 
for him and I  i ued the  G azette notifi-

cation in U.P. that he  shall be treated a 
a guest of the Government whjle he was 

on tour of Uttar Pradesh. Our trouble 
goes back to tbe day when I  rcfu cd to 

give my shoulder to  the ri. ing of the on; 
I  a m not  a  s n-wo rshipper m any case; 

I w"ill not do it. (/ nterruptions) The 
trouble came. Untermptions) ... in t 980 

and the  whole tory i covered by the 
National P ress ecially my detailed 

interview cappenring in Ill11strated Weekly 
in F ebruary, 1980. (111terr11ptio11s) it is 
on record  not contradicted till todate o n 

the e  and allied i sues. One of the e:isiest 
argume nts of Mr .  Indira Gandhi nor-

mally i that she doe not r ad new -

p apers, she only get printed in new -
papers what ~ l  wishe people to read 

but she does not read them  her elf ... 

Ministers (Motn.)-

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
have never said that. 

SHRf H. N. BA HUG UNA: On the 7th 

September, I will remind ... First of all I 
would like to correct my hon. friend. Mr 
H. K. L. Bhagat. Mr H. K. L. Bhagat 
says that I brought a lot of people in sup-
port of emergency. He. is for etting and he 

is mixing me up. On 12th of June the fa-

mou judgment of the Allahabad High 

Court came and n 20th June there was a 
rally here of Congressmen people b ing 

' brought-all from everywhere , just to say 
that Shrimati Indira Gandhi need trot re-
sign ~ a  · there is still a n ;;pp Hate. 

court available to her ... (Interruption ) 

I will refer to that. I mu t say very frank ... 
Jy. 1f J was a  guilty man for hiring in  the 
DTC bus hon'ble Shri H . K. L. Bhacat , -
should have easily got me involv  d  in 

that case an<l at least summon  m e a a 
witness . . . (Interruptions) [ was never 

even summoned as a witness  nor do T 
know how ... (lnterruptio11s) I am not 

yielding, Mr Bhagat. The.re is  no qu1: Lion 

of this type of thing being sHid. l s it nol 

a fact . . . 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: Le t him deny 
this. It is in the OTC records. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: l am deny-
ing it ... (Interruption ) W hen e mergenc. 

was impo ed.  T  never came t•J Delhi with 

any of the people for any doemon'>lratio l 
or anything  like that. There i here a  very 

elderly  leader Shri Kamlapati Trip thi and 

I am willing to abid by hi inquiry. LeL 
Mrs Gandhi g ive him the enquiry if he 
still has tru t in  him. 

I a m very clear in  m y min s one of 

my habit i to k ep receipt of a ll lettc1 ' 
that I  wrote to Mrs G a ndhi. On 7th 

September 1975  I wrote to he r, 'You h, ~ 

ridden a tiger, Madam. It i tirn lo d i•-
mount o r use the tige.r will cat  yo u up.' 

They say that I upported th emergenc . 

I continued to tell her not to do i but 

she would not Ii ten aad ultin 'Ltely she 
said , 'Y ou m ust get out.' Why? When he-

could not rrct ·the party :i a in t me ... 
(Interruptions) T hen  she got M inister<>. 
10 Minister nominated, of cour , to mY 
cabinet lo  ay, 'We  cannot work with thi 
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man.' I easily told her 'I will go. I do 

not mind. I do not want h1 remain as 

Chief MiAiater' There was a reason. The 
-day I went there as Chief Minister, it 

was at her biddiog. Therefore, I thought 

that it Wai only moral to say ~ a  if she 
. does not want me there l mu.;t quit. But 

' I had mw overwhelming majority in the 

Congress Legislature Party of U.P. even 

on that day. lt was not the question of 
majority or want of confidence that I had 
to quit as C. M. 

· A lot of things have been said l>y Mrs 
Gandhi and she had referred to Hitler and 
how Hitler wa being praised by the reo-

ple from the West.  I  h ave a lurking sus-

picion, Madam. 1 would like to warn 

Madam Prime Mini ter through you that 
a ~ people are prai ·ing her rather too 

mu h and T see some danger in that. Peo-
pl prai ing her disproportionately _ dan-

ger Ii there. lt remind ml! that per-
haps they are trying to carve out a Hit-
Jer in her for  they find the makings of a 
Hitler in Mrs. Gandhi ... (foterruptions) 
They find the makings and they :-ire shar-
pening  them ::inti you ar.! in~ , ltnrpened 

and you say 'If 1 am :i dictator, why 
sh uld I hold election ?' r do not know 
. \lhy people go 10 Mr Anthony at all. I 

.. am ~ i ed becau e  he  has advan.ced a 

_poor argument. 1 will not n a~  bim 

even if fr come free. He. was !'ayiag this 

· morning 'If the c Commun i t come to 

power.  they will never hold election . .' He 

..._ forg ts the recent ..example. The M nrxi t 
Communist Porty, the Left Front in West 

Bengal won the el"ections and this Gov-
ernment was trying Lo avoid ... (l111er-
ruptio11s) I am not  yileding.  . .. 

SHRJ FRANK ANTHONY: He i a 

deliber Le Sir•• .... He is a  deliberate** .. 
(IT!!erruption ) 

MR. SPEAK.ER : This i unp:uliamenlary 
... (/ntermptions) You are  u ing un-

parli mentary language Mr Frank An-

thony. 

MR PEAKER: Mr. Anthony, -; ill ~  u 

li ten to me? You made an unparlia-

mentary observation. (Int rruptions) Will. 

••Expunged as ordered by tbe Chair.-

Ministers (Motn.) 

you please sit down? Mr Anthony does 

not listen to anybody. Why are you 

making an unparliamentary statement? 

Please withdraw it. The word 'used iS' 
unparliamentary. I have not allowed it. 
Tl is unparliamentary language. That is not 

allowed. I will expunge those words. 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Why did 

you allow him when he deliberately•• 

about it? 

MR. SPEAKER: J have not allowed. 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Why did 

you allow him, Mr. Speaker to defamo 

me in my profes ion .•. ·(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I will expunge I.hose 
words .. .. (Interruptions) 

S•HRI FRANK ANTHONY: You would 
not  hear me? I withdraw. let me please 

make m y  personal explanation. Whe n he 

m e t me in Mrs G andhi' hou 'e-in which 

year. . . (lnte1·ntption) 

MR SPEAKER: I am not allowing your 
explanation. You may come I ter-not like 

this. 

SHRJ CHANDRA HEKHAR (Ballia): 

Mr Spe::ik r he mu l withdr w. 

SHRL J-1. N. BAHUGUNA: H e  ha 
wihtdrawn it. 

SHRI CHANDRA HEKHAR: Mr 
Speaker is** unparliamentary or not? 

MR SPEAKER: He h wi_tbdrawn it. 
Now, plea e sit down. 

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: PJ"a e per-
mit me to make my per onal expl n ation. 

MR SPEAKER: Plea e ~a , your eat. 

J will expunge thQ e word . l have not 
aJlowed  anything. Plea e. take your eat. 

THE MINISTE R OF T_ TE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF UPPL Y AND RBHA-
BJLITATIO ( HRJ BUTA INGH): The 

unparliamentary word u  d by him should 

be not on record. 
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MR SPEAKER: I will not allow until 

you sit down. Mr Anthony, please take 

your seat. Wilt you resume your seat? 

(Interruptions) 

MR SPEAKER: You do not go on re-

cord. 

(I ntermptions) *"' 
MR. SPEAKER: Do not record. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I ::irn not 
going into anything, but look at the type 

of advocate and the arguments that oarty 
is getting advanced here. On behalf of 

that party it was argued that the Com-
' . munists would not allow elections ... 

MR SPEAKER: Will you kindly confine 

yourself to the debate? 

MR. H. N. BAHUGUNA: l am con-
finding myself to the hon. Member's 

speech. Hon. M~ , Shri ,Frank 
Anthony, said that if Communists 
come to power, they would never 
hold elections. I am asking, who 

beid elections and who stopped elections. 

Let us see who was trying to stall elections 
and who was wanting elections. Tbe te-

nure of Lok Sabha was extended by one 

year by Shrimati Indira Gandhi party by 

an amendment of the Constitution. Who 
are the people who in the recent past tried 

to stall the Bengal, Kerala, Himachai Pra-
desh, and Haryana elections? Who are 

the people who came in the way of Garh-
wal elections? A small bye-election! They 

say: "You are thinking. too much of your-

self." I am not. Hon. Jyoti Hasu, Chief 
Minister, West Bengal, told the Prime. 
Minister: "It is you, who have created this 
situation, otherwise we are not bothered 
about Shri Bahuguna." The Election 

Commission is on record about a finding 

against that side, for having looted and 
cheated the Garhwal Parliamentary poll in 
June 1981. It is they who asked for post-

ponement of election again in November, 
1981 ... 1111 ion~  I bavo never 

wanted it. There is not a single communi-

cation from me asking for postponement 
even while I was hospitalised due to my 
leg injury. On the contrary, my communi-
cations are in demand to hold the by-elec-
tion. My communication from the hospital 

.. Not recorded. 

is with ~ Election Commission. The hon, 

Law Minister can always get a ~ to it. 

One point was made out and they tho-· 

ught that it was a great point. They said 

that Shri Bahuguna resigned from Lok 

Sabha. But then what he asked. Some. 

young man was employed to say this. He· 

further said: "How about his friends? 

Why didn't they also resign?" Who is. 
asking this questions? The people, whose 

whole power rests on defecti0n. That was 

th·e first point of disagreement between me 

and the hon. Prime Minister. In Har-

yana, Himachal Pradesh and Karnataka,. 

you came to power by defection. Here in: 
this august House, Members ell."!cted op-
posed to your party now finding welcomer 

place in your party after crossing floor 

your party takes pleasure in calling jt 
Cong, (I) ... (foterruptions) 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDffi: You 
very well know that this name was giveir 
by the Election Commission, not by us. It 
gave it of its own accord. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Agre.e.d .. 
Now that the Election Commission has. 

said that you are the Indian National 
Congress, why not give up thi5 worcr { 

Cong. (T)? ... (lnterruptio11s) 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: o~ 

because there are so many Congress par-

ties. 

S.HRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: You have· 

got vested interest. The Prime Minister 
has developed a vested interest in 
the whole thing including the 
politics of this country. She has 
n(tt nationalised, but she  has, as they 
say, like a joint stock company, ?\.fade it 
a Joint Stock Company ... (Interruptions)· 
Why not my friends go by record ... (lw 

terruptions). When the present case is 
contrary to the case built Cong. (I) 

Member. They say that I told Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi to come to my house; it 

has appeared in the press a number of 
times ... (1 nterr11ptio11s). She came on her 
own and not only this, she requested me' 
to join her party and finaly (lnterrup-
tlolUI). I was asked by the then Congrese. 
(I) President, and I have a list in writing 
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containin:i the names of the constitucnck 

which she wanted me to visit. J visik d 

118 parliamentary constituencies irn:luding 

that of the. hon. Member ~ f1 om Delhi, 
Shri Tytler. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI H. N . BAHUGUNA: I am will-
ing to ask my friends to resign, provided 

they resign from every seat for which r 
haa gone to convass or my friend Abdul-

lah Bukhari had gone to canvass. Are 

they willing to do that? If they ar-; will-
ing to do that, I accept the -::hal lengc. 

(111terruptions) 

SHRI H . N. BA HUG UNA: Sir, there 

have been communal riots in this cour.try 
and I had raised a question about this. 

SHRI SANTOSH MOHAN DEV <Sil-

char): Including the West Bengal com-
munal riots? 

SHRT H. N. BAHUGUNA: Yes, e.very-

where. She promised in a written com-
munication to Mr Bukhari, the Shahi Imam 

of Jama Masjid that if a communal trou-
ble takes place-it was written on ~ Jetter 

printed by Congresg-J itself-that the offi-
cers will be held personally rcsp0nsiblc. l 
had raised a question, there a ~ been so 

m any communal riots but has a single. 

officer been punished ' anywhere? Nu. 

Therefore, Sir, whether it is Scheduk(l 
Castes, whethe.r it is all these people, the 

Government is not int-erested in saving 
their Jives. 

Then, Sir, the Hon. Member, Dr Sub-

ramaniam Swamy, has raised a question 

regarding the Prime Minister's statement 

that Arab money is flowing into Meena-

kshipuram for conversions. She has nei-

ther rebutted it, nor has she said a  word 

about it. This is a calumny against the 
entire Muslim community in this country. 

which should not go ·Unchallenged and it 
should be condemned by this House, be-

cause she is trying to make every Muslim 

as if he looks to foreign sources as if he 
is a purchaseable commodity. This is 
something which is dan o ~ly bad for 

the unity of this country. 

Ministers (Motn.) 

In the end, Sir, may I say tha t I am 
deeply disappointed by the d ~ of an-

ger shown by the Prim. Mini ter, but am 
equally happy that the target has been 

hit. I am hopeful that this Hou e.. .•. 

PROF. MAOHU DANDA VA TE: She 

could have been sweeter. 

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: She can 

if she want to. but certainly sometimes 
it is dengerou because one of the 

authors on her  has written a book-and 

Mr. Sa the ma y take note of it in which 
he notes that if she looks very happy 
and smiles, there is danger ahead of you. 

In sum, Sir, I charge this Government 

for  colluding wth monopolists. I charge 

this Government for serving the interests 
of the multi-nationals, I charge this Gov-
ernment for being anti-working class, for 

bei.ng anti-l'abour, for being anti-k.isan for 
being anti-middle ckass, for being anti-Hari-

jans and for that purpose the Government 
does not deserve to be there for a day. 

This majority may ble there; you had much 

bigger majority all over !hi! country on 

the eye of the 1977 elections, but your 
majority inside this House has become ir-

relevant compared with the people's aspi-

rations and their anger. 

With these words. Sir, I propose. that 
the Motion moved  by me be passed. 

SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI: On 

a point of per onal explanation. The 

Hon Member ha, made a lot of mis-

statements. All  h i own history that he 
has de cribed is  without any foundation 

whatsoever . 

21 hrs. 

MR SPEAKER: The que t'on 

"Tha t this Hou e  expres es it 

of confidence m the Council 

Minister ." 

The Lok  Sabha divided: 

[Division No. 14] 

want 

of 

[21.04 br-s.] 
AYES 

Acharfa, Shri Basudeb 

Arya, Shri Kumbha Ram 



No confi.clence in 

Ashfaq Hussain, Shri 

Azmi Dr. A. U. 
' 

Bag, Shri Ajit 

Bagri, Shri Mani Ram 

Barman, Shri Palas 

Basu, Shri Chitta 

Bhattacharyya, Shri Sushi} 

Bhim Singh, Shri 

Biswas Shri Ajoy 
' 

C bakraborty, Shri Satyasadba:::i 

Chandra Pal Singh, Shri 

Chandra Shekhar, Shri 

a ~, Shri Somnath 

Chaturbbuj, Shri 

C haudhui i, Shri Tridib 

Cboubey, Shri N arayan 

~l d y hri Saifuddin , 
Danda.vate, Prof. Maohu 

Dandavatc, Shrimali Pramila 

Da., Shri R. P. 

Datta, Shri A mal 

Dec, Shri V. Kishore Chandr:i S. 

i a ~  Singh, Shri 

Gangwar Sh r i Harish Kuma r 
' 

Ghosh. Shri Niren 

Ghosh Go wami, Shrimati Oihhcl 

Giri, Shri Sudhir 

Goyal, Shri Krishna Kumar 

Gupta. Shri Tndrajit 

Hannan Mollah, Shri 

Harike h Bahadur, Sbri 

Hasda Sbri Matilal 

Hora, Shri N .  E . 

Imbichibava Shri E. K. 

Indra Kumari, Sbrimati 

Ja ~al Singh. Shri 

fotiya, Shri Satyanarayan 

Karunanithi, Shri Thazhai  M . 

Ka hyap, Shri Jaipal Sir.lgh 

Khan, Shri Ghayoor Ali 

Khan, Sh ri Ghulam  Mohammad 

Khan, Shri Mahmood Hasan 

Kodiyan, Shr i P. K. 

Lawrence, Shri M. M. 
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Madhukar, Shri Kamla Mi ~ 

Mahata Shri Chilta 
' 

Maitra, Shri Sunil 

Mandal, Shri Sanat Kumar 

Masudal Hossain, Shri Syed 

.Mehta, Prof. Ajit Kumar 

Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 

Misra. Shri Satyagopal 

Modok, Shri Bijoy 

Mohammed Ismail Shri 
' 

Mukherjee, Shrim;:lti Geeta 

Mukherjee, Shri Samar 

J\1ultan Singh, Chaudhary 

N adar, Shri A. N eelalohithadasan 

Negi, Shri T. S. 

Nihal Singh Shri 
' 

Pal, Prof. Rup Chand 

Pandit, Dr. Vasant Kumar 

Pnmjpe. Shri Baburao 

Paswan, Shri R a m Vilas 

Pathak, Shri Ananda 

Patil Shri J. S. 

Premi hri  Mangal Ram , 
Rahi. Shri Ram Lai 

Rai, Shri M. Ramanna 

Rajan, Shri K. A. 

R njda, Shri Ralirn inh 

Raje h, Kumar Singh, Shri 

Rake h Shri R. N. 
' 

Ram A wadh, Shri 

Ram Kinkar, Shri 

Rasheed Ma o od, Shri 

R iyan. Sbri Baju Ban 

Roy, Shri A. K. 

Roy, Dr. Saradish 

R oy  P radhan, Shri Amar 
' 

Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 

Saha, Sbri Gadadhar 

Saini, Shri Manobar Lal 

Saran, Shri Daulat R am 

Sarangi Shri R. P. 

Shakya S-hri D aya Ram 
' 

Shamanna, Shri T. R. 
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Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 

Shejwalkar, Shri N. K. 

Singh, Shri ~- D. 

Sinha Shri Dharam Bir 

Suraj Bhan, Shri 

Surya Narayan Singh, Shri 

Swamy D, Subramaniam 
' 

Tirkey, Shri Pius 

Trilok Chandra. Shri 

Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P. 

.Vajaye.e, Shri Atal Bihari 

Varma Shri Ravindra 
' 

Verma, Shri Chandradeo Prasad 

V erma, Shri Phool Chand 

' Verma, Sbri R. L. P. 

Verma, Shri Raghunath Singh 

Verma, Shri Shiv Sharan 

Yadav, Shri C handrajit 

Yadav Shri thbotey Singh 

Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Zainul Abedio, Shri 

NOES 

Abba i Shri Kazi Jalil 
' 

Abdul Samad, Sbri 

J\hmad, Sbri Mohammad Asrar 

~ Ah.med, Begum Abida 

..__Ahmed, Shri Gulsher 

Ahmed Shri Kamaluddin 
' 

Ajit Pratap Singh, Sbri 

Alluri. Shri Subhash Chandra Bose 

Amarinder Singh, Shri 

Anand Singh, Sbri 

Anikineedu, Shri M. 

Ankjneedu Pra ada Rao, Shri P. 

Ansari, Shri Z. R. 

Anthony, Shri Frank 

Anuragi Shri Godil a~ad 

Anwar Ahmad, Shri 

Appalanaidu, Shri S. R. A. S. 

Arunachalam, Shri M. 

Azad; Shri Bhagwat Jha 

Azad, Shri Ghulam Nabi 

Bagun Sumbrui Sbri , 
Bairwa, Shri Banwari Lal 

.Ministers (Motn.) 

r Baitha,. Shri D. L. 

Bajpai, Dr. Rajendra Kumari 

Baleshwar Ram, Shri 

Banatwalla, Sbri G. M. 

Bansi Lal, Shri 

Barot, Shri Ma an~ai 

Barrow, Shri A. E. T. 

Barve Shri J. C. 
' 

Behra, Shri Rasabehari 

Bhagat, Sihri B. R. 

Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 

Bhagwan Dev, Acbarya 

Bhakta, Shri Manoranjan 

Bhardwaj, Shri Parasram 

Bhatia, Shri R. L. 

Bheekhabhai, Shri 

Bhoi, Dr. Krupasindhu 

Bhoye, Shri R e hma Motiram 

Bhuria, Shri Dileep Singh 

Birbal, Shri 

Boddepalli, Shri Rajagopala Rao 

Brar, Shrimati Gurbinde.r Kaur 

Brijendra Pal Singh, Sbri 

Buta Singh, Shri 

C handra Shekhar Singh, Shri 

Chandrakar, Shri Chandu Lal 

Cbandrashekharappa, Shri T. V. 

Charanjit ingh, Sbri 

Chaturvcdi, Sbrimati VidyawJti 

Cbaudhary, Shri Manpbool Singh 

Chaudhuri Sbri A. B. A. Ghani Khan 

Chavan Shri S. B. 

Ch::ivan Shri Yeshwantrao 

Chingwang Konyak, Shri 

Chinnaswamy, Shri C. 

houdhari, Sbri K. B. 

Chauhan, Sbri Fatehbhan Singh 

Dabbi, Shri Ajitsinh 

Daga, Shri Mool Chand 

Dalbir Singh, Shri 

Dalbir Singh, Sfui 

Damar, Shri Somjibbai 

Das, Shri A. C. 



No confidence in 

Dennis, Shri N. 

Dev, Sbri Sontosh Mohan 

Devarajan, Shri -B. 

Dhandapani, Shri C. T. 

Dhote, Shri Jambuwant 

Digvijay Sin&, Shri 

Dogra, Shri G. L. 

Doongar Singh, Shri 

Dubey, Shri Bindeshwari 

Dubey, Sbri Ramnath 

Ekka, Shri Christopher 

Era Anbarasu, Sbri 

Faleiro, Shri Eduardo 

Fernandes, Shri Oscar 

Gadgil, Shri V. N. 

Gadbavi, Shri Bheravadan K . 

Gaikwad, Shri Udaysingrao 

Gamit Shri Chhitubhai 
' Gandhi, Sbrimati Indira 

Gandhi, Shri Raj iv 

Garcha Shri Devinder Singh , 

Gavit, Shri Manikrao Hodlya 

Gehlot, Shri Ashok 

Ghufran Azam, ~ i 

Gireraj Singh, Shri 

Gobil, Shri G. B. 

Gomango, Shri Giridhar 

Gounder, Shri A. Senapathi 

Gouzagin, Shri N. 

Gowda, Shri D . M. Pulte 

Gowda Shri H. N. Nanje 
' 

Hakam Singh, Shri 

Hemhrom, Shri Seth 

Jadeja, Shri Daulatsinhji 

J a ff er Sharief, Shri C. K. 

J aideep Singh, Shri 

Jain, Shri Biku Ram 

Jain, Shri Nihal Singh 

Jaia, Sbri Virdhi Chander 

Jamilur Rahman, Shri 

Jena, Shri Cbintamani 

Jha, Shri Kamal Nath 

Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Kailash Pati, Shrirnati 
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' .(.'I -,, 

Kamla Kumari, Kumari 

Kandaswamy, Sbri M. 

Karma, Shri Lax.man 

Kaul Shrimati Sheila 
' 

Kaushal, Shri Jagan Nath 

Ken, Shri Lala Ram 

Keyur Bhusan, Shri 

Khan, Shri Arif Mohammad 

Khan, Shri Malik M.  M. A. 

Khan, Shri Zulfiquar Ali 

Kidwai Shrimati Mobsina 
' 

Kosalram, Shri K. T. 

Krishna, Shri S. M. 

Krishna Pratap &ingh Shri 
' 

Krishnan, Shri G . Y. 

K shirsagar, Shrimati Kesharbai 

Kuchan, Shri Gangadhar S. 

Kunhambu. Shri K. 

Kunwar Ram, Shri 

Kurien, Prof. P. J. 

Lakkappa Shri K. 
' 

Laksbmanan, Shri G. 

Laskar, Shri i a~ Ranjan 

Madhuri Siagh, Shrimati 

Mahabir Prasad, Shri 

Mahajan Shri Vikram 
' 

Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 

Mahala, Sbri R. P. 

Mahendra Prasad, Shri 

Makwana, Shri Narsinh 

Mallanna, Shri K. 

Mallick, Shri Lakshman 

Mallikarjun, Shri 

Mallu Shri Anantha Rarnulu 
' 

Mane, Shri R. S. 

Mani Shri K. B. S. 
' 

Manni Lal, Shri 

Mayathevar, Sbri K. 

Mishra Shri Gargi Sbankar 
' 

Mishra Shri Ram Nagina 

Mishra Shri Uma Kant 

Misra, Shri Harinatha 
. . 
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Misra, Shri N ityananda 
Mohanty, Shri Brajamohau 
Mohite, Shri Yashwantrao 
Mohsin, Shri F. H. 
More, Shri Ramkrishna 
Motilal Singh, Shri 
Mukhopadhyay, Shri Ananda Gopal 
Murthy, Shri Kusuma Krishna 
Murthy, Shri M. Rajasbekbara 
Murthy, Shri M. V. Chandrashc.kbara 
Murugian, Shri S. 
Mutbu Kumaran, Sbri R. 
Mutremwar, Shri Vilas 
Muzaffar Hussain, Shri Syed 

Nagaratbnam, Shri T. 
Nagina Rai, Shri 
Nahata, Shri B. R. 
Naidu, Shri P. Rajagopal 
Naikar, Sbri D. K. 
Nair, Shri B. K. 
Nandi Yellaiah, Shri 
Narayana, Shri K. S. 
N ayak, Shri Mrutyunjaya 
Nehru, Shri Arnn Kumar 
Netam, Shri Arvind 
Nihalsinghwala. Shri G. S. 
Nikbra, Shri Rameshwar 

Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 

• Panika, · Shri Ram Pyare 
Parashar, Prof: Narain Chand 
Pardru, Shri Keshaorao 
Parthasarathy Shri P. 

' 
Palel, Sbri Ahmed Mohammed 
Patel, Shri Amrit 
Patel, Shri C. D. 
Patel, Sbri Mohan Lat 
Pate], Shri Shantubhai 
Patel Shri Uttambhai H. 

' 
Patil, Shri A. T. 
Patil, Shri Balasaheb Vik.he 
Patil, Sbri Chandrabhan Athare 
Patil. Shri Shankarrao . .. .. , : ~ ..... . 

Ministers (M otn.) 
Patil, Shri Shivraj V. 
Patil, Shri Uttamrao 
Patil, Shri Veerendra 
Patil, Shri Vijay N. 
Patnaik, Shrimati Jayanti 
Pattabbi Rama Rao, Shri S. B. P. 
Pattuswamy, Shri D. 
Pawar, Shri Balasaheb 
Penchalaiah, Shri Pasala 
Phulwariya, Shri Virda Ram 
Pilot Shri Rajesh 

' Poojary, Sbri J anardhana 
Potdukhe, Shri Shantaram 
Prabhu, Shri R. 
Pradhani, Shri K. 
Prasan Kumar, Shri S. N. 
Pullaiah, Shri Darur 

Qazi Saleem, Shri 
Quadri, Shri S. T. 

Rahim, Shri A. A. 
Rajamallu, Shri K. 
Ram, Shri Ramswaroop 
Ramamurthy, Sbri K. 
Rana Vir Singh, Shri 
Ranga, Prof N. G. 
Ranjit Singh Shri 

' 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai Aaaoda 
Rao, Sri Jagannath 
Rao, Sbri M. Nageswara 
Rao, Shri M. S. Sanjeevi 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan 
Rao, Sbri P. V. Narasimha 
Rath, Shri Ram Chandra 
Rathod, Shri Uttam 
Raut, Sbri Bhola 
Ravani, Shri Navin 
Rawat, Shri Harish 
Reddi, Shri G. S. 
Reddy, Shri G. Narsimba 
Reddy, Shri JC. Brahmananda 
Reddy Shri K. Vijaya Bhaskara 

' Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Bayapa 

- . 
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Reddy, Shri P. Venkata 

Reddy, Shri T. Damodar 

Roat, Shri Jai Narain 

Rothuama, Dr. R. 

Sahi, Shrimati Krishna 

Sahu, Shri Narayan 

Sait, Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman 

Sajjan Kumar Shri 
' 

Saminuddin, Shri 

Sangma, Shri P. A. 

Sathe, Shri Vasant 

Satish Prasad Singh Sbri 
' 

Satya Deo Singh, Prof. 

Sawant. Shri T. M. 

Sayeed, Shri P. ~  

Sebastian, Shri S. A. Dorai 

Selvaraju. Shri N. 

Sethi, Shri Arjun 

Sethi, Shri P. C . 

Shailani, Shri Chandra Pal 

Shnktawat, Prof. Nirmala Kumari 

Shakyawar, Shri N athuram 

Shankaranaod Shri B. 
' 

Sha nmugam, Shri P. 

Sharma, Shri Chiranji Lal 

Sharma, Shri Kali Charan 

Sharma, Shri Nand Kishore 

Sharma Shri Pratap Bhanu 
. ' 

Sharma, Dr. Shanker Dayal 

Shastri. Shri Dharma Dass 

Shastri Shri Hari Krishna 

Shingda. Shri D. B. 

Shiv Shankar , Shri P. 

Sbivendra Bah adur Singh, Shri 

ShukJa, Shri Vidya Charan 

Sidnal, Sbri S. B. 

Singaravadive..l. Sbri S. 

Singh, Dr. B. N. 

Singh, Sbri C. P. N. 

Singh, Shri D. G. 

Singh, Kumari Pushpa Devi 
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Singh .Deo, Shri K. P. 

Sinha, Shrimati Ramdulari 

Solanki, Shri Ba1*1 Lal 

Solanki, Shri Natvarsinh .. 
Sonkar, S.hri Ka1pnatb 

So.ren, Shri Hari Har 

Soundarajan, Shri N. 

Sparrow, Shri R. S. 

Sreenjvasa Prasad, 9bri V. 

Stephen. Shri C. M. 

Subba, Shri P. M. 

Sukbblll!ls Kaur, Sbrimati 

Sultanpuri Shri Krishan Dutt 
' 

Sunder Singh, Shri 

Suryawanshi, Shri Narsing 

Swaminathan, Shr i R. V. 

Tandon. Shri Prabhunarayan 

Tapeshwar Singh Sbri 
' 

Tariq Anwar, Shri 

Tayeng. Shri Sobeng 

Tayyab Hussain, Sbri 

T ewari, Shri Krishna Prakash 

Thorat, Shri Bhausabeb 

Thungon, Shi P. K. 

Tiwari, Shri Narayan Datt 

Tiwari, Shri Rt.amgopal 

Tripathi, Shri Kamalapati 

Tripathi, Shri R. N. 

Tudu, Shri Manmoban 

Tytler, Shri Jagdish 

Uike, Shri Chhote Lal 

Uraon Shrimati Sumati 
' 

Vairale, Shri Madhusudan 

Varma, Shri Jai Ram 

Venkataraman, Shri R. 

Venkatasubbaiah, Sbri P. 

.. 
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Verma, Shri Deen Bandhu 

Verma, Shrimati Usha 

Vijayaraghavan, Shri V. S. 

Virbhadra Singh, Shri 

Vyas, Shri Girdhari Lal 

Wagh, Dr. Pratap 

Wasnik, Shri Balkrishna Rtamchandra 

Yadav, Shri R. N. 

Yadav, Shri Ram Singh 

Yadav, Shri Subhash Chandra 

Yazdani, Dr. Golam 

Ministers (Motn.) 

~ , Sbri Mohmed 

Zainul Basher, Shri 

MR. SPEAKER: Subject to c-orrection 

the result"' of the .,Division is: 

Ayes-110; 

N oes-3'7':'". 

The motion was negatived. 

MR. SPEAKER: The House stands ad-, 
joumed sine die. 

21.03 hrs. 

Lok Sabha adjourned sine die. 

*The following Members also recorded their votes. 

AYES: Sarva hri A. K. Bala n aod H. N. Bahuguna; 

NOES: Shr i Kedar Pandey Shri Ramaytn Rai, Sbri Ramjibhai Mava.ni, 
Va a ntrao Patil and nri Sbri I hwarbhar Khodabhai Chavda, Shri 

M. S. K. Sathiyendran. 


